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Aquino draws up

radical plan

for economy. Page 2

World news Business summary

Madrid Voest-Ofci
ambush micros
leaves venture
three dead abandoned

Africa

.2bn

Two army officers and their driver
were billed in a Madrid wmnhiTf«»

gun ambush One of them, a major,
was named as Ricardo Saenz de
Ynestriflas, a rightwinger once
tried for {dotting to overthrow the
Government.
The other army officer was for-

mer Lieutenantcolonel Antonio
Tejero, a convicted accomplice in
the abortive plot Police said two
men and a woman - carried out the
attack before fleeing in a car.

attadc seebred ahned atiate
ing tension in the campaign to Sun-
day’s general election. Interior Min-
ister Jose Bamonuevo and Defence
Minister Nanis Seen both
Off sriiwiiwtod rmwjmign rnlUffg

Pole arrested
Zbigniew Wroniak, a senior Polish
Foreign Ministry -offintal a

was ar-
rested in connection with the arrest
last month of Solidarity under-
ground leader Zbigniew Bujak, offi-

cial spokesman Jerzy Urban said.

Murder charges
Sicilian magistrates issued arrest

warrants for 27 alleged Mafia gang-
sters on charges connected with the
murder of two senior policemen in
July and August last year.

Death sentences
A military court in Adana in south-

east Turkey sentenced 19 members
of the underground organisation
Dev-Yol to death an charges of try-

ing to overthrow the state and kill-

ing 48 people.

VOEST-ALPINE, Austria’s troubled
state-owned steR and engineering
group, has abandoned plans to set

up a large joint-venture microchip
factory in Austria with OB Electric

Industry of Japan. Page 22

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG
THE SOUTH AFRICAN Govern-
ment will pomp an extra RL2bn
(about $3bnJ into the economy in an
effort to restore confidence to
ensure a 3 per cent rate of growth

over the next three years to reduce
the estimated 450,000-unit shortage
of black housing.

An immediate boost to consumer

DOLLAR rose in London to DM
2.2405 (DM2305), FFr 7J4 (FFr
7.0175), SFr L850 (SFr 1.817) and
Y167.75 (Y165-50). On Bank of Eng-
land figures the dollar’s mdme rose
to 115.5 from 1145. Page 37

STERLING foil in' London to
‘ SL5015 (S1.5225). It rose toDM 3385
(DM 3350), SFr 2.7775 (SFr 2.7850),

FFr 10.72 .(FFr 10J85) but foil to

Y25L75 (725210). P0ge.37
;

GOLD fen S3 to *336.75 on toe Lonr
don balhon market It also fell in
Zurich to . S337jQ from *33925.

Page 36

WALL STREET; at 3pm the Dow
Jones industrial average was 3.79

lower at 1,86738. Page 44

The measures foOow progressive
cots in interest rates over the past
year which havefafisd to revive an
economy - Mt by a political wi^ii

,

leading the rand to weaken and in-
vestor confidence to fall sharply.

The country's inflation rate is ex-
pected to reach 20 per cent this year
and unemployment is near record
levels. Investment is limited by
heavy external debt repayments
forced on the Government by the
refusal, of 'foreign commercial
banks from July last year to roll

over loans to corporate and govern-
ment borrows^

TtiB package »T>nnunm*d yester-

day by Mr Barend dn Hessis. Fi-

nance Minister, mdndes B.750m to
be spent on tow-cost housing for all

race groups over the next two
years.

This- is in addition to the Hi fan

|

which President P. W. Botha an-
nounced last year would be spent

ayment ofthe 5 per cent income tax

surcharge, levied in 1980. This was
originally due to be repaid in Febru-
ary and will lead to tax rebates of
R206m for Individuals andR86m for

companies.

Industry wQl also gain R8flm in
toe - current faunal year through
removal of the import surcharge on
certain imported raw materials and
intermediate goods, while the hard
pressed motor industry will benefit
from a- reduction of R70m in excise

duties levied on motor vehicles. A
further B50m has been allocated to

help small businessmen in drought-

stricken fanning areas, a simi-

lar sum will be channelled towards
four recently created small-busi-

ness assistance programmes.

The major business associations

gave a qualified welcome to the new
measures, - but the Associated
Chambers of Commerce doubted
“whether the steps go far enough to

ensure 3 per cent growth this year*

and urged “a bold and imaginative

cot in general sales tax.”

These doubts appeared to be jus-

tified by Mr da Plesste admission
that gross domestic product
Growth which has been 3.5 per cent
in the last half of 1985, had fallen to

2 per cent over the first quarter,

with consumer spending and pri-

vate fixed investment both down.
Capital expenditure cuts by the

state railways, the electricity cor-

poration EScom and other state de-

partments furthermore led to a
massive 40 per cent fall in public

sector investment .

But with inflation currently at

18A per emit and the need to repay
over SSJftm in foreign foaua fhic

year, the minister’s freedom of ac-

tion Is severely constrained. An-
other limiting factor is the 31 per
cent rise in Government spending
over the first two months of this fi-

nancial year compared with the
budgeted annual increase of only 14
percent

Details and analysis. Page 3;

House of Commons debate.

Page 22; Lex,Page 22

Pretoria says II blacks

died in day of protest
Election threat

Danish Prime Minister Fool
Schluter Foreign Minister Uffe
EDemann-Jensen warned there

coold be an early general election if

the opposition moved to bah nu-
clear weapons from 'Denmark in

wartime.

Deaths in Punjab
Foot people died in Sikh extremist

violence in toe north Indian state of

Punjab as preparations went ahead
for a controversial land swap with
neighbouring Haryana state

Amnesty visit

A delegation from the London-
based human rights group Amnesty
International arrived in Guinea Bis-

sau to check -the conditions of pris-

oners arrested after an alleged coup
attempt last year, the Portuguese
newsagent? Noticias de Portugal

said.

Fishermen hurt

Two fishermen were wounded
when a Portuguese navy vessel

fired warning shots to arrest two
Spanish trawlers for allegedly fish-

ing illegally in Portuguese waters, a
navy spokesman said.

Kharg Island ‘raid’

Iraq said its warplanes attacked

Iran's Kharg Island oil terminal in

the northern Gulf, setting installa-

tions ablaze in the second raid in

two days.

Uruguayan strike

Uruguayan labour unions staged a

third 24-hour general strike against

President Julio Sanguinettfs gov-

ernment but failed to bring all ac-

tivity to a halt, business and labour

sources said.

Links restored

Iran's international direct-dial trie-

phone and telex communications

returned to normal after nine days

of difficulties following an Iraqi air

raid on the country’s satellite

ground station, residents said.

Shalom accused
Israel internal security chief Awa-
llam Shalom was accused of order-

ing the killing in April 1984 of two

Arab bus hijackers who surren-

dered to security forces.

TOKYO: Equities fellbade on fears

of overheating. The Nikkei stock
average dropped 109.71 to X7,075A9.
Page 44

LONDON: Stocks cbdended their

rise, but gibs foil along with atep-

fing- The FT Ordinary-share index
added 7.4 to 1,326.0, and the FT-SE
100 gained 11.7 to ljBOU. Page 44

ISRAEL; Michael Bruno, the new
governor of Israel's central bank,

has urged the Government to cut

taxes and expenditure to ensure file

success of the 11-mcnth-old eco-

nomic recovery plan he helped to

draft

ABU DHABI has marged fhe off-

shore drilling activities of three
state oil companies to reduce costs
as falling oQ prices continue to take
their toll on the region’s oil indus-
try. Page 2

EGYPT has formally issued a B-]

cence for General Motors of the US

,

to establish a car assembly plant in
partnership with Egyptian inves-j

tors. Phge 8

INDIA secured new financial aid
commitments totalling S4£bn for
the current fiscal year 198&-87 from
its Western aid consortium. Page 2

DOME Petroleum, financially trou-

bled Canadian energy group, ex-

pects to present. new. refinancing

plans to its 56 lenders within the

next few weeks. Page 23

ICI Australia made a further move
to rationalise its structure by taking
full control of its ethylene riant
JPtige24

EEC plans to sell 100,000 tonnes of

beef to Brazil are hke^ to reopen a
row over disposal a? the Commmd-
iy’5 ' surplus products. Page 36

MALAYSIAN Overseas Investment
set up four years ago to emulate the.

success of the large Japanese gen-
eral trading companies, is being li-

quidated sates incurring debts of

50m ringgit (SI9.2m). Page 25

DELHI business families won a 3%
year battle for control of their com-
panies; Escorts and DCM, when
Swraj Paul, the London-based Indi-

an industrialist, sold bis sharehold-

ings. Page 25

sabhwa
, Belgian state airiine, cou-

pled confirmation of a strong recov-

ery in profits with news of a heal-

thy decline in borrowings- Page 23

OHRBACffS 12 US clothing stores

are to dose-after 63 years. Page 23

BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT
ELEVEN Uadis, were killed in

widelyspread incidents throughout
South'Africa oh Monday when mil-

lions

10th

lifting^

fromworkonthe
nfithe Sqweto up-

east at. Johannesburg, were the re-
snlt of inter-hlakc feuding.
- Despite the confirming deathtoH,
Brig MeDet expressed satis-

faction with the resuftdf ffig emep-

udyesterday.

. _ leon MeDet, toe bu-
reauspokesman, sari there wereno
deaths In Soweto itself. The official

death toll since the state of emer-
gency was reintroduced lastweek is

nowpot at 42, Includingthreewom-
en kfltod'by a car bomb in Durban,
which the security farces believe
was planted by units the harmed
African National Congress {ANC).
As black workers streamed back

to their jobs yestaday. Brig MeDet
tori the daily press briefing in Pre-

toria that four of the deaths were
attributable

, to toe security forces,

while the remainder, including two
deaths m the Kwandebete home-
land and two ballet-ridden bodies
found in the Daveyton township

's Bureau of Ih-.'Tfaarywinch, he said, was “proving
."very effective*:The country ia *xe-

turning to normality,” he added.
Oh the foreign exchange market,

therand strengthened again yester-
day to dose over 2 cents higher at
40jBO US cents, whileDrGerhard de
Kock, governor ofthe Reserve sari
the bank had been a substantial

net buyer of dollars on Monday as
pre-Soweto day nervfousziess sub-
sided.

Restrictions on media reporting
were farther increased yesterday
after the Bureau for Information in-

structed the state-controlled Sooth
African Broadcasting Corporation
(SABC) not to transmit live satellite

transmissions by foreign television

networks. The South African dis-

tributor of the US magazine News-

week also decided not to import this

week’s edition -with a cover stony
on South Africa - after being ad-
visedbythe bureau totake legal ad-
vice. ..

r

The Minister of Home Affairs al-
so rejected an appeal against toe
expulsion order served last week
againsta CBS cameraman Mr'Wim
de Vos, who is the first media per-
sontobefocedwith expulsion since
the emergency was declared.

Asked at the press conference to
comment on the cutting of tele-

phone finks to many blade town-
ships - including Soweto - cm Mon-
day, Mr Mellet replied, to disbefiev-

ing laughter, that lids was due to
“technical problems*, according to

toe post office. He also made clear
thatwhile information given by toe
bureau Reflected toe factual situa-

tion in the country,” it did rot, and
would not, comment on incidents it

considered minor.

EEC requests

Gatt talks on
farm subsidies
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LUXEMBOURG

THE EEC yesterday called for all

formsnf farm subsidy policies to be

included in the new rmud of nego-

tiations for trade liberalisation in

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gaff).

Foreign and trade ministers of

the 12 member-states gave their

blessing to a brood outline of the

EEC position on the approach to the

new round, which is supposed to be
launched in Punta del Este, Uru-
guay, in mid-September.

They marginally weakened their

commitment to include the whole

range of trade in services in the

planned talks, but otherwise stuck

closely to the framework proposed

by the European Commission.

Ministers also gave no hint of any
link between starting the new
round and the peaceful resolution

of the current EEC-US farm trade

dispate

The aim of the EEC is to remain
in a central mediating position be-

tween industrialised nations such
as toe US M*»d Japan, and.toe more

.

sceptical developing nations, in toe
run-up to the talks. Hie preparatory
cnmmftbH* meets again in Geneva
in midJuly.

At toe same time, the Community
is seeking to defend what it can of
the highly-protectionist Common
Agricultural Policy, while recognis-
ing the inevitability of including all

aspects of international farm trade
in the talks.

Mr Willy de Glercq, toe European
Commissioner responsible for trade
questions, insisted that the negotia-
tions must cover all forms of farm
subsidy policies, and not just direct

export subsidies as practised by the
EEC.

He said; “We are ready to discuss,
but not only on export restitutions

(the EEC subsidy system). There
are many even more sophisticated
means by which agriculture all over
the world is subsidised.”

The Commission’s position will
still be dictated by “the need not to
undermine the fundamental objec-
tives and mechanisms" of existing

farm policies, provided they comply
with the obligations imposed by the
Gatt - a statement which appears to

mean all things to all men

The Community also insists on
all agricultural questions being dis-

cussed together in one forum.

On EEC-US relations, which
could deteriorate sharply In July if

the US goes ahead with unilateral
tariff increases in retaliation for the
loss of its Spanish cereals market,
Mr Hans van den Broek, the Dutch

Continued on Page 22

EEC/Tmkey talks, Page 5
Gattwarning, Pkge 8

Burger retires as
US chief justice
BY STEWART FLEMING M WASHINGTON

MR WARREN BURGER, US due!
justice for 1? years, resigned
abnqrtlyand unexpectedlyfromthe
Supreme Court yesterday.

President Ronald Reagan an-
nounced promptly that he would
wwunate associate justice William
fffihnqmst. at 61 one of the youn-
gest as well as the most consistent-
ly conservative members of the
court, to replaceMr Burger as chief
justice. Both men were originally
appointed to the highest US court
by President Richard Nixon.

Judge Antonin Soalia, senior
judge on the US court of appeals in
Washington, was nominated to fill

the vacancy on the ninemember
court. Both "pmtimffpTMT must be
approved by the US Senate

Mr Burger, 78, sari yesterday
that he wanted to devote his full
time to his job as head of the com-
mittee organising the celebrations
of the bicentenary of the US Consti-
tution next year.

The changes are not expected imr
mediately to affect the political bal-

anoe (rf an institution, which some
say has become increasingly dir

vided in recent years.
Judge Scalia yesterday carefully

(lucked reporters' questions about
his views on controversial social is-

sues such as the Supreme Court’s
rating that the women have a con-
stitutional right to abortions. His
appeals court panel ruled earlier

this year that key elements of the
Granun-Rodman-HoUings budget
reform bill were unconstitutional.

Flotation of UK state arms
company postponed indefinitely

Italians’

cigarette

freedom

going up
in smoke
By James Buxton in Roma

ITALY plans to bon smoking in

most public places, ending its status

as one of the last major Western
European countries where such be-

haviour is condoned.

Mr Bettino Craxi, the Prime Min-
ister, is known to smoke toe occa-

sional menthol cigarette himself,

but he presided yesterday as the

Cabinet approved legislation that

would also require cigarette pack-

ets to carry a health warning and
make it more difficult for tobacco

companies to evade the present

laws against cigarette advertising.

The new bill, the work of Mr Cos-

tarce Degan, the Minister of

Health, who himself only recently

gave up smoking, is a watered-

down version of draft legislation -

which he presented last month -

which would even have forbidden

people from smoking in their own
offices, if they were frequented by
other people. It ran into opposition

from the substantial minority of the

Cabinet who smoke.
For the Italian Government to

present legislation to reduce smo-
king is ironic, since the state "mon-
opoly” of cigarette production has

about two-thirds of the Italian mar-

ket The multinationals control the

remaining slice of the market awl

charge a substantially higher price.

The Government would also lose

put of toe LB.OOObn ($357bn) a
year it gains in tax revenue on ciga-

rettes.

If Mr Degan's bill is approved in-
tact fay parliament - which, given
the power of pressure groups, is far
from certain - rt will become illegal

tosmoke in public offices, hospitals,

schools and on public transport, in-
cluding internal flights.

Smoking will also be banned at
cinemas, museums, theatres *nd in
offices and factories which are not
equipped with air conditioning or
ventilation. Restaurants and bars
will be obliged to provide areas for
non-smokers.
Under the proposed legislation,

tobacconists will be forbidden on
painof heavy fines to sell cigarettes
to people under 16 years of age. All
cigarette packets will have to carry
a label stating: The Ministry of
Health informsyou that smoking is

harmful”
Tobacco companies will be forbid-

den from displaying the names of
their products in any way.

.

Since the Cabinet row last month
over the original version of Mr De-
gan’s bill, figures have emerged
which suggest that Italians are al-

ready much less dedicated smokers
than their public image in Europe

BY LYNTON MCLAIN M LONDON

j

THE BRITISH Government yester-

aT^toyaFondnance, toe state arms
Anri munitions company, to the pri-

vate seder.

The decision not to proceed with
toe stock, market flotation was an-
nounced late yesterday by Mr
George Younger,' the Defence Sec-
retary. Royal Ordnance had
expecting to be given the go-ahead
for a ahare af&r in toe middle ofJu-
ly.

Mr Younger announced: “Al-

though substantial progress has
been made in the process of trans-
ofrming Royal Ordnance into aful-

:

V fledged commercial entity, it has
not been posable to take tote for
enough and have in place all the
features necessary to provide the
basis fear ajmccessM flotation. this

summer.' Privatisation remains toe
Governmarfsobjedfveandfiniher
consideration will be given to the
means of'achieving this.*

The proposed sale was expected
to raise bdareen £250m and £20Qm
($225m - 5300m), onfy half toe total

expected 2K years ago, when the
privatisation plans were an-

nounced. Even this modest figure

was in danger of being reduced fur-

ther by toe potential loss of an or-

der for Challenger main battle
tunic* for the British Army of the
HhTTlP

Vickers, the only other manufac-
turer of main battle fcmiw ia the

UK, had expressed its concern that

it had not been invited to bid for the
Challenge- fawir order.

Britain’s. Defence Ministry would
not say last night whether the deci-

sion was connected with the pres-

sure Tickers had started to put on
toe Government over the Challeng-

er order, which has yet to be placed.

Royal Ordnance said earlier this

week that all outstanding issues
faring thp comany and toe ministry
had been agreed in writing between
toe two parties^, apart from the com-
pandswishfbr toe Challengertank
order to fill toe order books at its

Leeds tank works.
George Graham writes: The Roy-

al Ordnance' flotation was to have
formed part of a programme of priv-

atisation worth, fitflbn this financial

year and as ranch again in 1987-88.

Despite other setbacks such as the

delays over freexng.Britiah Airways
from a string, of lawsuits, the post-
ponement is not expected to do seri-
ous damage to the Government's
chances of meeting this target
The main components in this

year’s Government asset sales are
the finalinstalment from last year’s
British

_
Telecom sale, which

brought in £L2bn in April, and the
flotation of British Gas, expected at
the end of November. This could
raise as much as £6bn, according to
stockbrokers’ estimates, although
payments are likely to be staggered
into the next financial year.
At the Treasury, there was little

concern yesterday ova: any possi-
ble shortfall in privatisation re-
ceipts. Officials say more than
enough potential eanrfMjitPs for
privatisation have been identified
to meet toe £14Khn total pencilled
in

* J' —

®s the Government's remaining
foldings of British Petroleum

Continued on Page 22
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N. Korea proposes

fresh summit to

reduce tensions
BY STEVEN B. BUTLER IN SEOUL

NORTH KOREA has made a
new proposal for a summit meet-
ing of military leaders from
North and Sputh Korea, also to

include the US military com-
mander in the South, aimed at

reducing tensions on the Korean
penn Insula.

The North Korean Defence
Minister, Mr Oh Chin-U, took

the unusual step yesterday of
sending letters directly to the
South Korean Minister of

Defence, Mr Lee Ki-Baek, and
the US commander, Gen Wil-

liam Livesey-
The letter is the first North

Korean initiative since the
break-off of dialogue with the

South in January.
The attempt to engage,

directly in talks with South
Korean military authorities is

a firs: lor the Ko'ft

South Korea never signed the

armistice agreement that halted

fighting in the Korean war.

Although South Korean mili-

tary officers participate in the
Military Affairs Commission set

up to police the armistice, they

do so as part cf the United
Nations Command structure

which Is headed by a US
general, and not as representa-

tives of the South Korean
Government.
North Korea now says that

The Military Affairs Commission
(MAC) has failed in its mission,

and that a solution needs to be
found outside that framework
North Korea proposed a

range of tension reducing
measures througn the MAC
system last August, although
subsequent negotiations have
bogged down.
The North’s proposal is likely

to be examined with great

scepticism in the South. The
armistice oas» failed to stem
an alarming military build up on

O *»*. J

ChinaAJ
j/W /-

PYONGYANG
r S

.SOOTH

the Korean vaeon insula, .vt-r it is

widely credited with prevent-
ing another outbreak of fignting
since '.t was signed in July
1953. Officially, the Korean War
never ended.

In recent years. South Korea
has rejected a series of North
Korean proposals for three-
way political talks involving the
US and South Korea.

It may, however, be more
receptive to talks cm military
affairs, where the US plays an
undeniably crucial role. The
US has about 40,000 troops
stationed in Korea and is com-
mitted by treaty to Korea's
defence.
This latest North Korean

initiative comes at a time when
North-South negotiations on
trade, family reunions and
other issues are m suspension.
North Korea broke off dialogue
in January to protest at annual
US-South Korean joint military
manoeuvres which were held in
March and AprlL

Japaneseshipbuildingmove
THE COUNCIL for the Ration-
alisation of Shipping and Ship-
building Industries (CRSS), an
advisory body to the Japanese
Transport Minister, has recom-
mended a 20 per cent cut in

the. surplus building capacity of
Japan’s recession-hit shipbuild-
ing industry. Yoko Shlbata
writes from Tokyo.
The panel also decided to

propose that the industry eli-

minate undue competition and
favoured the promotion of con-
version to other business lines

as part of medium- and long-
term aid measyres.

As a short-terra measure, the
panel is calling tor the curtail-
ment of operations through the
formation of a recession cartel
and recommends steps to stimu-
late demand for shipbuilding.

The panel is seeking the
creation of an organisation that
will purchase redundant facili-
ties, take over debt guarantees
and provide preferential tax
treatment.
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Row erupts

in Israel

over killing

of hijackers

IS?

r
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Samuel Senoren describes the bold methods suggested to regenerate the Philippines

Aquino draws up radical economic plan

RENEWED controversy erupted
in Israel yesterday over the

killing of two Arab guerrillas

captured in a 1984 bus hijacking.

Reuter reports.

State television and all Israel

newspapers published identical

reports quoting a judicial

source as alleging the head of

the internal security service

Shin Bet personally ordered the

hijackers beaten to death after

they had been interrogated.

A Right-wing parliamentarian,

Mr Ehud Olmert. accused the
former Attorney-General. Mr
Yitjhak Zamjr. dismissed after

ordering a police inquiry into

the killings, of being the source
of the allegations and claimed
he had violated state security.

Mr Zamir acknowledged that
he bad discussed the case with
journalists at a party on Mon-
day night but said some of his

comments, attributed to a
judicial source, were reported
inaccurately.

He did not deny saying that
the Shin Bet chief had ordered
the Arabs killed or describing
their deaths as a lynching. The
Shin Bet chief has not com-
mented publicly on the case.

Mr Zamir’s successor.
Attorney-General Yosef Harish.
is due to decide this week
whether to pursue the inquiry
but has made clear that any
investigation must be held ii)

secrecy to protect Shin Bet.

Mr Harish was quoted by
state radio as saying that the
latest reports had damaged
Israel's security and its image
abroad.

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, Foreign
Minister, who was Prime Min-
ister at the time of the bus-
hijacking and has strenuously
opposed any further investiga-
tion, told army radio today: “A
commission of inauiry will open
a Pandora’s box.”

The two guerrillas were part
of a four-man squad that com-
mandeered a civilian bus from
Tel Aviv to Israeli-occupied
Gaza in April 1984.

The military first said all four
were killed when commandos
stormed the bus, but news
photographs showed two hijack-
ers being led away dazed but
apparently unscathed after the
raid.

Two official inquiries found
they were later beaten to death

In a statement. Mr Zamir said
the public had the right to know
the facts about the case.

He denied he bad disclosed
any state secrets or details of
Cabinet deliberations.

THE GOVERNMENT of Presi-
dent Corazon Aquino has drawn
up a short * term economic
recovery programme for the
Philippines which departs
radically from one worked out
with the International Monetary
Fund by the previous admini-
stration under ousted President
Ferdinand Marcos.

The Programme, which is
expected to be the basis of a
new IMF standby agreement,
has been influenced by the
more radical economic planners
in Mr Aquino’s cabinet. These
are led by Mrs SoliLa Monsod,
the Minister of Economic Plan-
ning and a former professor at
the state-run University of the
Philippines. She argues, among
other things, for selective
repudiation of the country's
$26bn of foreign debt.

The programme aims at a
quick economic recovery and
sustainable long-term growth
but alleviation of poverty Is the
final goal, true to Mm Aquino’s
campaign platform during the
Presidential elections last

February.
Mrs Aquino’s strategy calls

for increased production in
agriculture, removal of restric-
tions in trade, a reduction in
servicing costs on foreign debt
and an expansion in money
supply.

Agriculture, which accounts
for two-thirds of total employ-
ment and about half of Gross
Domestic Product, is the centre-
piece of the new strategy. The

hope is that a rise in produc-
tion and rural incomes will lead

to more jobs and increased con-

sumer demand.
Mrs Aquino has freed prices

of agricultural products, which
for more than a decade had
been managed by the previous
government to win political

favour from urban populations.
Mrs Aquino's decision to break
up government - sanctioned
monopolies in the coconut and
sugar industries, which had
been blamed for keeping prices
down while costs of inputs such
as fertilisers were rising, was
strongly appreciated by
farmers,
A study conducted by econo-

mists at the University of the
Philippines concluded that
given the present realities in
the country, “it is difficult to

imagine a more appropriate
choice of development strategy
than one that involves agricul-

ture and the rural sector in a

pivotal way.”

The free market orientation
of Mrs Aquino’s Government
extends to trade policy, over
which her Cabinet is split
Local business and industry are
unhappy with the policy

because manufacturers, which
operate mostly at 40 per cent
capacity, fear that a massive
flow of imports under a liberal
trade regime would drive them
out of business. This view is

accepted by Mr Jose Concep-
cion, the Trade Minister, who
owned a large food processing
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company before joining the
Government.
The largest association of

businessmen, the Philippine
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry, has asked Mrs Aquino
to defer the trade liberalisation
plan until local industries
become ready to compete with
foreign companies. This could
take at least two years.
Mrs Monsod’s group argued

that it was about time trade was
freely promoted, to remove
distortions in the economy and
encourage industries to become
more efficient.
One major issue which has

evoked much controversy both
inside and outside the Govern-
ment is how to deal with the
country’s external debt

Mrs Aquino’s Government

has asked official and commer-
cial creditors for softer repay,

ment terms contending that

existing debt service costs,

which eats up 50 per cent of

annual foreign exchange earn-

ings, would make economic
growth impossible to achieve in

the short term.
There is unanimity in ihe

Cabinet that The Philippines

cannot continue reducing its

loans at the rate required by
the IMF and foreign creditor

banks. However, the Cabinet
is divided over how to tackle

the problem. Mrs Monsod and
her group favour "selective

repudiation’* Of some debts
which may have been mi.vused

by Mr Marcos or his associates.

They cite aa an example loans
of more than Slbn for a con-
troversial nuclear power plant
which the Aquino Government
ha$ decided not to operate.
But Mrs Aquino has

announced her Government's
intention to honour all debts
incurred by Mr Marcos's
regime.
Her Government now wants

from creditors a reasonable
reduction in interest rates and
a longer repayment period.

Foreign bankers in Manila
who seem to be sympathetic to
Mrs Aquino’s appeal are con-
sidering a number of options
including converting part of
their loans into equity in public
sector enterprises due for pri-
vatisation and capitalising

interest so ss immediately t«
reduce debt service.

Savings would be channelled
into domestic development
which the government hopes
would promote recovery. A key
factor in the programme is
loose monetary policy, in sharp
contrast toAat imposed bv
IMF and the World Bank
during the administration
Mr Marcos.
Mrs Aquino has allowed

money supply to expand by
ordering her Government net
to compete for finds with the
private sector in spite of a
deficit of more than Slbn hi
the national budget of about
Sa-3bn. The effect has been
dramatic, with interest rates
falling to about is per cent
from 30 per cent earlier in the
year and wore than 50 per cent
last veer.

Inflation, which is running
at just over 3 per cent is the
least of Mrs Aquino's problem
chiefly because demand in the
economy is still low while the
nrire of oil has significantly
decreased. Some oerceptlble
signs of a turnaround are show-
ing with an 0B per rent
increase in Gross National
Product in the first quarter.

By the end of the year. Mrs
Aquino's government hopes the
growth rate will have risen to
between 1.3 to 1.5 per cent.
After negative rates during the
past two years, that would
represent a major victory for
her fledgling administration.

Abu Dhabi in

bid to cot oil
India wins $4.5bn aid pledges from West

Industry costs ** ktr in park

ABU DHABI has merged the
offshore drilling activities of
three state oil companies to
reduce costs as falling oil prices
continue to take their toll of
the region’s oil industry, Renter
reports.

Mr Sohail al-Mazroui. Deputy
General Manager of the Abu
Dhabi National Oil Company
(ADNOC), said drilling oper-
ations of three companies in

which ADNOC is the major
shareholder have been com-
bined.
The move is the latest in a

series of cost-cutting measures
by ADNOC. which have
included the shut-down of an
oil field and gas plant, and
reduced employee salaries and
benefits.
The companies Involved are

Abu Dhabi Marine ODerating
Company, Zakum Development
Company, and Umm al-Dalkh
Development Company.

INDIA yesterday secured from
its Western aid consortium new
financial aid commitments
totalling S4.5bn (£3bn) for the
current fiscal year 1986-87.

This is 16 per cent higher in
dollar terms than the aid com-
mitments granted by the con-
sortium to India last year.

Mr S. Venkitaremaxun, the
Indian Finance Secretary, said
the increase in aid commitments
from S3.9bp last year to $A5bn
for the current year was "a vote
of confidence” from Western
countries in India’s economic
policies.

Mr Venkitaramanan also said
at the end of the two-day meet-
ing of the India aid group at
the World Bank in Paris that
Western countries had also
Pledged support for India's
poverty-related programmes and
the country’s continuing heed
far' concessional financial aid

below usual commercial rates.
The India aid consortium said

in a communique yesterday that
“the meeting was unanimous
in endorsing India's strong and
continuing case for external
assistance at higher concessional
levels during the inevitably
costly transition.to a more effi-

cient economy."

Both West Germany and
Japan pledged higher support
to India this year with West
German pledges increasing to

$286m this year from $241m the
year before and Japanese
pledges rising to $285m from
$179m.
US support will decline to

S152rn from S178m while UK
aid pledges will also marginally
drop to 5180m this year from
9186m the previous year.

The World Bank group will
provide $2.4bn“oF the total'
S4-5bn pledges of which '8600m

will come from the International
Development Association (IDA),
the soft-loan arm of the World
Bank, and the rest from the
International Bank for Recon-
struction and Development
(IBRD).
Mr Venkitaramanan said he

hoped the results of the Paris
meeting would 'encourage
Western donors to support
India's case for concessional aid
in the next IDA agreement after
the current agreement—or 1DA-
7—runs out.

He emphasised that with oae-
third of the world’s poor. India
needed concessional assistance.

In its review of the Indian
economy, the Paris meeting
noted that India’s Gross
Domestic Product (GDP)
expanded by nearly 5 per cent
in fiscal 1985-86 and that the
target under the new Seventh
Five^YFar’ ‘Plan

-
is for -annual

GDP growth of 5 per cent:
— 1 -

India's trade deficit totalled
about 56bn in the past fiscal
year while the current account
deficit totalled between S2Mm-
53hn, according to Indian
officials attending the Paris
meeting.

Militant killed
Sikh terrorists have killed a

Hindu militant and three other
people, including a teenage girt.

in the Punjab, state police said

yesrerday, AP reports. Thu
authorities also blamed Sikh
militants for the sabotage of the
Sirhind irrigation canal pa
Monday.

Hie slain militant was iden-
tified as Krishnan Laf Tangn.
a relative of the jailed chief of
the radical Shiv Sena, or God's
Army,” which advocate* anzting
Hindus to rombat Sikh attacks.

We help shape the industries
we serve
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An investment today in gold _
should be considered as a form of 1Y1Qnp
insurance. Just as a central bank's tllClUC
reserve of pure gold (995 or purer)

—
insures the wealth of a nation, pure gold can Insure your
financial security and independence in the future. An insurance

policy, however, is only as good as what orwho stands behind
it. Therefore, when insuring your wealth, you should consider

the advantages of Gold Maple Leaf coins from Canada.

Canada's Gold Maple Leaf offers many advantages. It

is recognized throughout the world and requires no costly

assay at resale to determine its purity. Also, a portion of the
premium you pay over the price ofgold ia recovered on resale.

The Gold Maple Leaf is the purest gold bullion coin In

the world-999.9 fine gold. It contains no base metals, which

only add weight and no real value. Rather, it contains only

pure Canadian gold. The government ofCanadaproduces the
Gold Maple Leafand guarantees its gold eontent and purity.

The best of a bar
made better.

This guarantee is embodied in the

IPTTPT symbol of the country-the maple
Vl/CJ. • leaf! The Gold Maple Leaf is legal

' " tender in a country well-known for
its stability, independence, and freedom.

The value of your financial insurance policy can
be found in the financial pages throughout the world.
The price of the Gold Maple Leaf, which contains a mini-
mum of one ounce pure gold, i .

is directly related to the daily A SS35J2*
price of gold. —

Therefore, when planning
the insurance of your investment

portfolio, be sure to consider the

advantages of Gold Maple Leaf
coins. After all, central banks
demand a guarantee of source
and purity,' and so should you.

{EniChem applies energy and
innovation to help shape the many
industries it serves, from automotive
and fashion to packaging and home
furnishings.

Through close collaboration with
its customers and end-users, EniChem
tracks the path of its materials from
production to conversion and their

ultimate transformation into finished
products;.

. EniChem is one of Europe’s largest

.

and mostxiiversified petrochemical
producers. It has a solid foundation of

technical and commercial resources to
help its customers add value to their
products of today... and to determine
the shape of filings to come.

From one integrated source flows an
array of useful materials; basic chemicals,
plastics, engineering polymers, synthetic
rubber and latex, synthetic fibres,

intermediates for detergents, agricultural

products, speciality and fine chemicals,
pharmaceuticals and more. All available
through a worldwide sales and
distribution network. Can EniChem help
to shape your business?

*
*ii

\ r. _
r* •

Gold Maple Leaf. There is no substitute for purity.

i. oaate 1 o«M EniChem’
’ EmChem (uk) Ltd, Centra! House. Balfour Road. Hounslow.
Middlesex TW3 1HY. Phone: 01/5771100. Telex: 928343. Fax: 01/5721850
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CRISIS IN SOUTH AFRICA

ANC leader claims

success

for S. Africa strikes
The EfllZD leader of.South
Africa’s banned \. 'African
National Congress (ANC) said
yesterday that Monday's strikes
on the tenth anniversary of the
Soweto riots were a resounding
success Reuter reports.'

Hr Oliver Tambo, addressing
at United Nations conference on
sanctions against Sooth Africa,
said Holiday's was “perhaps the
greatest national strike in the
history of Sooth Africa.’'

'

He had unconfirmed reports
of “massive'- daughter” by
South African security- forces
against 'those taking 1 part in
nllles and protests. Sooth
African government officials
said yesterday that 11 had died
as a result of violence- in
separate Incidents across the
country on Monday.
Hr Tambo, calling for

economic sanctions against
South Africa, declared: '‘Unless
the world takes decisive action
now, a bloodbath is inevitable.”

He attacked die US, Britain
and .West

,
Germany as “co-

conspirators and paracfpants in
the cywninfcatofi.-Of a crime of
Immense dimensions.”

All dire countries, which are
South . Africa’s trading
and- -Investment partners, are
boycotting- this- week's con-
ference.

- “It is they -above all who
have sheltered the apartheid
regime from decisive interna-
tional action.** Hr Tambo said.

He described the western
powers’ refusal to impose
sanctions as “ one of the great
tragedies of our epoch.”
The ANC would have dearly

loved to liberate -South Africa
by peaceful means and negoti-
ation. “We -tried- again and
again to achieve this result, but
to no avail."

.

“ The Botha - rtgbne is not
prepared to resolve: the

Hr Oliver Tambo

problem of South Africa by
negotiation. This must stately

lay to rest ' the illusion: that
negotiations are an Option
available to us.

. „

“Death .which has..became
our daHy. bread In Sooth, Africa
has become so much a part of
ouf .lffe .tbat .it cap no /longer
serve aa a deterrent discourag-
ing struggle.

.

.
“We must steel ourselves for

war, with all the consequences
that implies-”
The conference, which

opened on Monday, heard re-
peated calls from Third World
nations, for the governments in
Washington, Bonn, and London
to reverse their opposition to
economic sanctions.
Zimbabwe's Foreign Minister

Hr Witness Maigwende, said:
“The time is now weB past the
11th hour. Comprehensive man-
datory sanctions arc no guaran-
tee for a less violent change
in South Africa, They are, how-
ever, an historical-, statement
that humankind did not sit idly
by."

Fren€hvIrish to seekeurbs
FRENCH and Irish officials said
yesterday that their countries
would press for sanctions
against South Africa at an EEC
summit meeting ninth

_

while Hr Abou Diouf, president
of the Organisation of African
Unity, said- failure by foreign
ministers to agree on sanctions
was “ deplorable." AP reports.
Mr daudse Ualhuret, French

Secretary of State for Wiiman
Rights, said France would press

for further sanctions at the
June 26-27 meeting of European
heads of state in The Hague. '•

“For France, dialogue
appears the best solution. Un
fortunately,, this solution does
not appear the. most probable,”
Mr Halburet said following a
meeting with Hr Oliver Tambo.
a leader of the African National
Congress which is opposed to
Pretoria’s - white-led govern-
ment:- . . . , .

•

Tutu urges

Thatcher to

reconsider
•U. V* iJIlS> »« * ‘ «r **. •

ou Sanctions
*’•

Bjr Our Vbrrign Staff

BISHOP Desmond Tutu, the
Anglican bishop of Johannes-
burg, yesterday urged Mrs

' Margaret Tb»tcher, the British
Prime Minister,

.
to reconsider

her opposition to. sanctions,
acknowledging that in doing so
he.was breaking South Africa's
emergency laws.

Speaking in an interview on
BBC Breakfast Television, he
said: “We ’have been trying to
persuade .

people like . Mrs
Thatcher, that,this is. the last
Jposslbh! chance- we - have of
bringing about a peaceful reso-
lutioxt-**

“We do not want to destroy
the economy but if the present
trend, .continues, -what Mrs
Thatcher 4s trying to prevent
will happen. It shows white
people cannot be trusted.

“Under the emergency regula-
tions, it is a serious offence to
caltfor sanctions or to advocate
disinvestment from South
Africa. The regulations also
bar correspondents from report-
ing such rails.
:> 'The -bishop is due to be en-
throned as Archbishop of Cape
Town on September 7. “I am
so annoyed at Mrs Thatcher's
stand that X am going to con-
sider very .seriously not inviting
-the British ambassador to my
enthronement,” he said.

.

. Pravda accuses
' Washington of

aiding Pretoria
THE Soviet Communist Party
daily.Pravda . accused Washing-
ton yesterday of encouraging
the South African Government
and. said limited US sanctions
imposed last year had left no
mark, on the administration of
President. P. W. Botha. Renter

^ “It is weH known that in. the
last nine months, (the US)
strategy has not inflicted even
the smallest pin prick on its

‘historical - friend and ally,’
”

Pravda said; *

.

“The US Administration has
put-up a smoke-screen in order
to . conceal its .

’ constructive
engagement ’ with racist
Pretoria.
“Washington is brandishing a

fake weapon, waving it in a
vacuum. But the crux of its

course, remains the same

—

support for .one of the most
r-1 —«»* ”

Jim Jones examines the problems; besetting an ailing economy Black union

Du Plessis acts to boost growth ddaJs
.

resuming
mines talks

SOUTH .-AFRICA’S Etagnsfi
Hl^Ster. Mr-Barend. duRlessis,
has. noL been short of advice
on what is best for South
Africa’s .ailing economy ahead
of yesterday’s reflation package.
Unfortunately - for Mr Du

Plessis, most prescriptions were
designed to favour specific

sectoral interests. Few of them
realistically addressed the' ques-
tion of bow the country might
be lifted' out iff deepening
recession which'."has 1

exacer-
bated. the political crisis. ..

Just over two years 'ago, the
authorities introduced

1

austerity
measures designed to squeeze
double-digit inflation out of the
tystem.^

. Apart from a brief loosening
of the screws which coincided
with three politically sensitive
by-elections in November 1984,
tight monetary policies based
on high Interest rates Were
maintained uutH May last year.

. By then, however. ' the
economy was in no shape to
withstand the shocks which
began with last July’s decision
by .American -banks to call in
their loans to South Africa and
the deterioration in business
confidence which followed the
declaration of a state of emer-
gency.

Until mid-1985, the -authori-
ties bad based their economic
recovery plans on the assump-
tion of export-led growth
bolstered by tightly Teined
domestic demand.
That finally foundered on the

debt rescheduling agreement
readied with foreign creditor
banks in March this year, and
which Was designed to' resolve
the moratorium which South
Africa had placed on repay-
ment of the country’s $24bn
(£l6bn) foreign debt last
September.
. Last- year the trade surplus
almost quadrupled to R&5fan

Mr Barend Du Plessis

which led to a surplus of B7.1bn
on the current account of the
balance of payments against a
'deficit of R1.4bn in 1984.
But the trade surplus was due

entirely to the rand’s collapse
In the wake of advancing in-
flation, political fears and a
BlObn capital outflow as foreign
investors voted with their feet.
Stringent exchange controls in-
troduced in September have so
far had no lasting, effect on the
cuzxency.

It is now plain from this
year's debt rescheduling agree-
ment that future current
account surpluses are likely
to be fully absored in scheduled
repayments of foreign borrow-
ings.

In other words, any plans for
export-led. recovery have be-
come unrealistic, and emphasis
has had to shift to promotion
of domestic economic growth.

In South Africa's rase, this
deceptively simple solution has,
no far, been unattainable. In-
terest rate reductions orches-
trated by the South African

Reserve - Bank (SARB), which
led ' the Bellweather prime
overdraft lending rate down
from a record 25 per cent in

May 1985 to 14J> per cent in
May this year, proved In-

adequate on their own.
Tjist year the economy shrank

by almost 1 per cent in real

terms. Although Mr Do Plessis

estimates that the latest stimu-
latory package will lift this

year’s real Gross Domestic Pro-
duct growth rate by 5 per cent;

many economists fear that the
economy Is unlikely to grow by
much more thaw 2 per cent.

Consumers and manufac-
turers, whose confidence is at

a low ebb, -have so far largely
responded to falling interest
rates by reducing' their 'own
borrowings rather than by
spending or increasing output.

This has happened even
though real interest rates— the
difference between nominal
rates and the inflation rate-
have been strongly negative for
several months.
Whether yesterday's stimula-

tory package will restore
consumer and business confer-
ence is not altogether certain.
Immediate payment-. . of the

1980 loan levy — a 5 per cent
compulsory- income- . -tax sur-
charge j

—

will put R206m -into
consumers' pockets. -. That is'

equivalent to Just over one day’s
private consumption expendi-
ture and could well be used by
consumers to reduce their debt
burdens further rather than be
spent on consumer goods.

Inflation, rising unemploy-
ment and political uncertainty
have left many South Africans
more interested In security than,
in spending.
Stringent foreign exchange

'

controls have not dissuaded

.

foreign-owned companies from
disinvesting, nor have they been
sufficient to prevent net,emigre-

'

tion and worrying losses of
skilled technical and profes-
sional manpower.
According to Ur Do Plessis*

own estimates, a GDP growth
rate of 3.5 per cent is needed
to prevent unemployment from
increasing. Officially, black
unemployment stands at almost
9 per cent, but the official
figures are not always reliable.
According to independent

estimates, the true figure is

nearer to 25 per cent while in
some areas, notably the indus-
trial cities of the Eastern Cape,
unemployment rates of between
50 per cent and 60 per cent are
the norm.

This has become one of the
principal deg tabUsing factors of
the past year as previously well-
paid industrial workers trying
to make ends meet on largely
inadequate unemployment bene-
fits have become alienated from
the system.
Some of Mr Du Plessis’

proposals are designed to create
jobs, but increased government
spending risks pushing inflation
well over 20 per cent from the
18.6 per cent year-on-year
increase in tbe consumer price
index registered in April this
year.

In April, the producer price
index, which generally indicates
trends In consumer prices,
increased at a year-on-year rate
of 20.1 per cent
In April and May, the first

two months of this fiscal year,
state spending was 29.6 per cent
higher than in the correspond-
ing period of 1985.

Curbing inflation is politically

less important than introducing
measures aimed at cutting
-unemployment for the present,
even though many economists
•believe the country risks sliding
into hyper-inflation of Latin
American proportions.

US warns Africa against intervention
THE US .warned .'-African
nations yesterday against* form-
ing a multilateral military force
to deal with the white govern-
ment in South Africa, Reuter
.reports from Canberra. .

Tbe US Ambassador to the
United Nations. Mr. -Vernon
Walters, paying an official visit
to Australia, said Washington,
opposed a plan of Zimbabwe’s
Prime Minister Robert
Mugabe to form a’ pap-African
force to fight Pretoria. .. .

‘

Mr Mugabe said this week he
would "ut tiis proposal to: a

African' Unity (OAtJ) in Addis
'Ababa, next month.

'

His statement was the first

concrete suggestion of military
Intervention by the rest of
Africa since Pretoria declared a
state of emergency.
Mr Walters, a former military

man, questioned the viability of
a combined blade African force
and said the US was totally
opposed to a violent solution In
South Africa.
“I do not believe the US

would support any attempt to
solve the situation in South
AfTjcp violently, W« believe the

Tor

situation should be solved by
negotiation.”

“ As to Mr Mugabe's sugges-
tion, as an old soldier (I sug-
gest that) it takes a long time
to create an army.:
He reiterated the US view

that economic sanctions on
South Africa would badly, affect
young black South African striv-

ing to gain technical know-how
from foreign companies.
Mr Walters, who is to hold

talks with- Australia’s acting
Foreign Minister Mr - Gareth.
Evans, said he would not seek

. to
.
influence Australia’s policy

on South Africa which favours
strong economic sanctions
against Pretoria.
Emilia Tagaza hi Canberra

adds: The Australian Govern-
ment yesterday expelled a South
African diplomat who strode a
woman anti-apartheid demon-
strator outside the South Afri-
can embassy last week.
The Acting Foreign Minister,

Mr Gareth Evans, said the
official was given 19 days to
leave Australia. The South
African Ambassador - said his
government will comply with
the order.

By Ourr Johannesburg
Correspondent

THIS YEAR’S wage negotiations
between the all-black National
Union of Mineworkers (NUM)
and South Africa's Chamber of
Mines were thrown into uncer-
tainty yesterday when the union
called off a planned resumption
of talks at the last minute.

Tbe cancellation was not alto-

gether unexpected by the cham-
ber negotiators who said that
the leaders of the 230.000-strong
NUM were lying low after last

wek’s imposition of a state' of
emergency.

According to the NUM, nego-
tiations could not be resumed
as the union representatives
had been unable to discuss with
union members the chamber’s
initial offer of wage increases
ranging from 12 per cent to 17
percent
The NUM said the interven-

tion of the state of emergency
had helped prevent the union
from organising meetings of
members at the various gold
mines and collieries at which
the union's negotiators would
have been given a mandate to
resume talks with the chamber.

The NUM claimed that discus-
sion of the chamber’s offer,

which is substantially lower
than the 45 per cent across-the-
board increase demanded by
tbe union, had also been im-
peded by the onion leadership's
decision to “lie low” lor the
present.

However, the union did con-
firm that none of its head-office
executives had been detained
under the emergency regula-
tions.

Obasanjo urges
.

support for

guerrillas
GEN OLUSEGUN OBASANJO,
tile former Nigerian mfldtaiy
ruler, has warned African
countries against a war with
South Africa, AP reports

Gen Obasanjo, a member of
the Commonwealth’s Eminent
Persons Group, said creation of
a pan-African army to fight

South Africa was impractical
Nigerian newspapers yester-

day quoted Gen Obasanjo as
saying It was more practical to
increase support for guerrillas
opposing white-minority rale.

- \nt

A medical revolution.
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Three years ago, DORNIER research

triggered a revolutionary medical in-

vention: the DORNIER Kidney Litho-

tripter. Developed in cooperation

with leading medical authorities, the

Lithotripter eliminates surgery to

remove kidney stones, in 9 out of 10

cases. The basis of the treatment is

innovative technology that uses

shockwaves.

For 19 years, DORNIER has

conducted advanced research into the

medical uses of shock waves. Shock

waves can penetrate bodytissuewith-

out damage. Yet; when they strike a

kidney stone with full force, the

shock waves destroy it The kidney

stones are split into tiny particles

no larger than grains of sand. The
patient then passes the particles.

Patients generally leave the dinic

2 -4 days after treatment

More than 150 DORNIER
Kidney Lithotripters are at work in

leading clinics worldwide and the

number is steadily rising. Every five

minutes, somewhere in the world,

kidney stones are removed without

surgery.

The key to the breakthrough

in kidney stone treatment is the
“.Cf' - .

extensive knowledge aboutshdek

waves amassed by DORNIER scien-

tists. DORMER’S expertise in aero-

nautical engineering also played an

essential role. Whether building

airplanes or complex medical equip-

ment there is one absolute priority:

protecting human life.

Other companies may also

construct machines that crush kidney

stones. Yet none of these potential

machines will possess the most vital

feature of a DORNIER Kidney Litho-

tripter: the guarantee of safety gained

through the successful treatment of

more than 100,000 patients. Only one

company in the world can pledge this

safety:DORNIER.

DORNIER
Domier Medizintechnik GmbH • P. O. Box 1128 D-8034 Miinchen-
Germermg WestGermany • Tel 089/841080 Telex 17897348
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Army officers shot dead in Madrid
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

A WELL-KNOWN extreme
right-wing array officer was one
of three victims of a terrorist

shooting in western .Madrid

yesterday.
The a ,wa <

iffi
wl>t,fltl was initi-

ally thought to be the work of

ETA the Basque separatist
group, in keeping with earlier

instances when it has staged
attacks during ejection cam-
paigns.

Mai Ricardo Saenz de Ynes-
trfflas was killed along with a
lieutenant-colonel and an army
driver when attackers gunned
down their car outside the
major’s army residence, near
the stadium of the Atletico de
Madrid football dub.
The major was sentenced by

a military court in 1980 to six

months1 imprisonment as a
result of a 1678 conspiracy to

seize the Spanish Cabinet. He
was involved in this along with
LbCol Antonio Tejero, the
Civil Guard who later

gained world-wide fame when
he the Spanish parliament
hostage during the cm?
attempt of February. 1981-

In June, 1981, Maj Saenz de
YnestriJlas was again detained
for allegedly conspiring to
destabilise the Government.
ETA has recently stepped

up its actions in Madrid, with

POST activity In Bilbao

appeared set to return to

normal yesterday after being

paralysed for eight weeks. .

The Basque pert has been
the worst hit by a conflict

over government pi** for

ranging the WSJ POCt

authorities and dock labour

are organised. The local

dumber of commerce claims

that Pta 50bn (£233m) has
been lost In the dispute.

The Baboo stoppage was
prolonged as a result of

different Interpretations of a
recent agreement on work-
ing arrangements in Spanish

porta.

Other ports, especially

those of the Mediterranean

and the Canary Islands, have
been bit by two 10-day strikes

in the last month, called by
the powerful Independent
Dockers* Union. The union
was protesting against a

reform setting up new mixed
private-state companies in

the ports and scrapping the

government body which has
up to now been responsible

for supplying dock labour.

Employers estimate the cost

of the strikes at several

hundred million dollars- How-
ever; some of tte lost

business is now expected to

he recovered.
The dock conflict Is held

to w*"1* for a 20 per cent

drop in Spanish exports in

peseta terms last mouth, com-
pared with the same month
last .year, and a 16 per cent

drop In imports.

three previous spectacular

attacks this year, killing a vice-

admiral aritf his driver, five

civil guards and narrowly fail-

ing to kill the head of the
Spanish judiciary.
Meanwhile, a faction of ETA

which had virtually disappeared
from public view re-emerged
yesterday with a declaration
that it was taking up aims
again

The communique sent by the
So-called Octavos faction of Eta
Poiitfco-MQitar to news media
in the Basque cotmtry was
timed for maximum effect

ahead of Sunday’s general
election.
The group called for voters

to support Herri Batasuna
(Popular Unity), the coalition

Of extremist Basque parties

Which is closely identified with

die hardline terrorist organisa-

tion Eta-MUitar.

Tbe-Octorar are named after

the vmth assembly in which
tffia faction broke with more
moderate dements in Eta
PoHtico-Mmtxr. More than 100
of the moderates agreed to lay
down axms and return& nonnal
lives In Spain under a pact
negotiated hi 1982,

The last big action attri-

buted tn the Octavos, who have
suffered from a crackdown on
the French side of the border,
was the kidnap and murder of
a Spanish aimj captain On

October, 1988.

It was Eta FohtkoMUitar
that started the first bombing
campaign against tourist tar-
gets in Spain in 1979-80, a tactic

taken up since last year fay Eta-
MUitar.
A bomb defused yesterday

morning in a Hotel In Marbella
was the ninth so Du- this year
in Spanish Mediterranean re-
sorts. Six have exploded, bat
so far nobody has been hurt.

MrThaothy Eggar, parliamen-
tary undersecretary of state at
the British Foreign Office, is

currently on a visit to Spain to
j

seek reassurances about pro-
tection for British ' holiday-

,

nwhiBi. i

‘Moonlight’

working
underfire

in Hungary
By Leslie CoGtt ta Boffin

Work starts on Turkish
dam on the Euphrates

Olympic Airways strikers

offer compromise accord
BY DAVID BARCMARD IN ANKARA BY ANDR1ANA KROD1ACONOU IN ATHENS

THE Turkish Prime Minister.

Mr Tux-gut Ozal. yesterday
opened the diversion tunnels
for the giant Ataturk Dam mid
hydroelectric powerplant in

sooth eastern Turkey, the big-

gest ever investment project in

Turkey with a total cost esti-

mated at $4-lbn.
The dam, on the Euphrates

River, will irrigate 3L6m hec-
tares of the Mesopotamian plain
north of the Syrian binder and
is expected to make it into the
richest agricultural area in the
Middle East, trebling Turkey’s
rice production and doubling

cotton output.
A Swiss-backed consortium

has put up most of the money

,

for the project Turkey has not
been able to obtain help from
the World Bank or other inter-

national agencies because of
;

Syrian and Iraqi objections to

;

the project which is expected to
take between a fifth and a third

of the water from the Euphrates
for irrigation.

The project is one of a string
of seven dams along the banks

j

of the Euphrates. The first of
these, the Keban Dam, went <

into service in 1978. I

OLYMPIC Airways pilots and
engineers, on strike last

Thursday, yesterday made a
compromise proposal to end
the deadlock. The strikers have
offered to go back to work in
exchange for an end to a
government crackdown against
members of their unions, and
to postpone negotiations for
wage increases axxd tax cuts
until after the strike is re-
solved.

At a press conference yes-
terday pilots and engineers
said that their terms for ending
the strike are:

• That the Government
rescind a civil moMtisatton
order issued against their
unions in a bid to prevent
strike action. A special decree
permitting such mobilisation In
times of national emergency
was passed in Greece in 1974.

• That 85 pilots and engineers
dismissed during the strikes
return to their jobs and that
six remanded In custody be
released.

• That the impounding of 40
strikers* property to compen-
sate Olympic for losses from
the strikes, be revoked.

"I run a fibre optics

Theres onlyone
place I can move.

Vtell, there’s only one place ifyou want to be in the centre of

UK production offibre optics. NA&les.

Optical Fibres, Europe’s biggest manufacturer; is on the Deeside Industrial Park in Chrt/yd

Justdown the road is the Rlkington Group's Optical Fibrelechnolpgies.

In South Vteles, STCTelecommunications’ Cable Products Division

has just secured ChinaJs first-ever orderfor fibre optics.

Fibre optics technology is seen as the most significant development since the transistor;

and Wkles is well-established as the centre ofoperations with afl the attendant

back-up that new companies need. Specialisttechnology is booming inWales.

To see howwe could help you start up or move to Wfeles,

Dial100 and ask for Freefone Wfoles or send offthe coupon.

I want to know
aboutWales

Company i
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COMPANIES SEEK BETTER TERMS

Oil price fall helps

Irish economy but

HUNGAKTS 25MM *Mfcem
who ferae fzet&iy machines

ad equipment after work
and turn out scarce goods and

petform needed services bare

come under growing erttkkm.

CMupzny-spwuored "mom*
lighting” has resulted In pay-

ment of booty wages by
private work partnerships

(IJGMK*) which are double

or triple the amount earned

during regular working
boms.
p^^mrUii officials and

newspapers complain that
workers In the 80,000 UGMKs
“take tt easy” daring regular
working boom in order to

save their energy tor toe

move profitable second Jobs.

Mr Ede Horvath, general
manager of the Kabo
engineering works, said On
UGMKs had reduced the
value mid prestige of regular
work. Company output bad
risen only 2 per cent last year
while wages were up IB ner

hits exploration drive
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

Social tendons have aloe

risen because workers «a low
fixed salaries who do not
belong to toe private work
pools are being badly
squeezed by inflation. Hie
Government aald Inflation last

year was 7 per cent lint

knowledgeable Hungarians
believed it was twice as high-
The target for tfafe year Is S
tier cent fa lWWi,

Hr Peter Loulucre of the
w—prtM Chamber of Com-
merce said recently the
UGMKs bad become a “form
of overtime " and that the
chamber was pushing for a
better wage system to
remunerate the main eight-

hour job. However, no one I

a

Hungary, be remarked
wanted to abetfafc the private
working peris which were
rattened hw theGewoant
tn 1982-

FALLING oil prices have

helped make 1986 the cheeriest

year for some time for Ireland’s

energy-importing economy but

they are not much help in the

country’s long struggle to find

commercial offshore oil

deposits.

Exploration in the Celtic Sea
off the south coast and the
deepwater Porcupine Basin off

The Atlantic coast has continued
for more than 10 years, hut no
oil field has yet been tapped
commercially to add to the
natural gas flowing from the
Ktosale Head field since 1978.
This year started on an

optimistic note when Gulf Oil

Ireland, a subsidiary of the US
company Chevron, struck oil in
the Celtic Sea off the southern
coast Within three months,
Chevron announced that it was
selling Gulf as part of the
parent's response to tumbling
crude prices.
As Gulf was the operator on

the two most promising Celtic
Sea finds, the announcement
seemed to confirm that, as liar

as oil is concerned, the luck
of the Irish is singularly
lacking.

Since January. Irish oil com-
panies have in some cases seen
their share prices halved from
already low positions. Atlantic
Resources, a partner in both
the Gulf discoveries, has slip-

ped from just over 80 Irish
pence (27p) to below 15p. After
a Gulf discovery in IMS, it

peaked at more than I£S.
In this difficult climate, a

number of companies are under-
stood to have approached the
Government on reducing the
rfrfi|jnp commitments under
their licences. Differences have
also deepened between the oil

companies and the Fine Gael-
1

Labour coalition over the
Department of Energy’s parti-

cipation terms in any commer-
cial field.

However, hope has not been
abandoned that Ireland can find
its own oD to substitute for the
4J5m tonnes it presently imports
annually to meet nearly half
Its primary energy needs.
The indications are that about

10 new exploratory wells will be
drilled this year, meeting the
Government’s expectations and

area in the Celtic See running
roughly south west to north
east, about 25 miles off the
south eastern coast where the
Gulf discoveries were made.

The first; in November 1983,

was in Scone Mode 49/9. In
tests, It flowed at almost lOu.OOO

barrels a day (b/d) leading to a
wave of exdtment that Ireland
had at last found a good-sited

oilfield- It was to water deptos
of less than 290 ft and the light

erode was of high quality.

The second Gulf find, about
20 miles east in Block SO/6,
produced similar quality oil at

just over 2,000 b/d. An appraisal

well on the 49/9 find caused
major disappointment when It

spouted water and farther work
has yet tn be done on 50/6.

However, oil company
assessors say that the two finds

appear to indicate that signifi-

cant recoverable deposits prob-
ably small to medium size tn
world terms, of high quality oil

do exist in Jurassic structures
under the Celtic Sea.

Previously, despite the Kin-
sale Gas field and a later gas
find by British Petroleum, Critic
Sea prospects were held to be

,

unpromising based on the new
waxy oil shows found in
shallower cretaceous structures.
(High quality light erode 1ms
been identified in the Porcupine
tudn bat these deposits are so
expensive to exploit that they
are not likely to prove viable
until the next century).

representing the largest yearly
number for some time—even ifnumber for some time—even if

the knock-on effect of low oH
prices means a fall, in drilling

next year. Marathon Petroleum
has announced that of the the
new wells it bas drilled showed
oil and gas.

Attention is focused on an

Improving seismic techniques
are also helping tn overcome
geological dffficnwes. The
partners fit Block «n/9 ntfw
believe their disappointing
appraisal well was drilled into
a different structure than the
strike well and they plan to
drill a new appraisal well this

year.

CompHcatmg woe* on boft.
finds is the fate of Grig Print
BP, a partner In 50/8 with
British Gas, Union OH of the
US, Hydrocarbon Ireland.
Atlantic Restorers and another
Irish company, Arm Energy
bas taken over operation of the
Uc«we coveting

,that find from
Gulf.
Chevron is committed t0

toiling the rematoqer of -Gulf
Ireland as a going concernW
a buyer haa yet to emerge. With
companies already »5teg to
limit tbrir drilling commitments
white oil prices are so tew,
finding a buyer prepared to
take on additional commitments
is likely to prove difficult.

Frustration at the faltering
progress has surfaced in a
sometimes ill-tempered dash
between local coutPMiei and
the Government over state
participation terms. The Depart-
ment of Energy last year art
tax liabilities cm
fields but kept open its option
to take up to 50 per cent par.
tiripation fat all fields.

OD comnaniec say 8m turns
compare badly, with Ireland's
European neighbours and us-
tainty over the possible 50 per
cent option means they earn^
cost in advance how modi the
state take-up may he on any
discovery. This impedes risk-

taking in exploration, they
argue, which was reflected -fe
last year’s - third licensing
round when only nine licences
were taken up.

the present indmtty
problems are ignored and
corrective action Is not taken,
the development of this vital
national resource could be
postponed by up to ouedecade”
said Mr Richard O’Toole, man-
aging director of tfae~ fifth
company Tuskar Resources, at
a recent svmposiam in DwMfat
Prime Minister mid Energy
Minister, has said toe govern-
ment win take, changing circum-
stances into account fast ho
would not be bunted into
changing the state's term.

"

Hie Celtic Sea remains*
reasonable oU prospect fast;

with its unproven record. we-
vafling oQ Prices of 81043 a -

barrel look like further hamper-
ing Its development :One Irish
off company executive pat it

tills way: “We are iut Mtifaig
To th* stage vtoertftiSrjtysro
is comfngtogether; Wfeare con-
fident of further discoveries If

there is enough exploration. M
g20 a barrel there-. cooM be a

real lift-off. At *15 a barrel,wt
would be okay.”

.

Insurers count

cost of heavy
marine losses

Denmarkmayfaceautumn
poll over Nato N-stance

By John Wide* in Zurich

BIG LOSSES have cost the
international marine Insur-

ance business almost gSAhu
over the past M years,

according to a study Issued
by Swiss Ztefesarance.

- In the period 197MS there
were a total of 88 tones iu
excess of VMn each, nd
“record losses in tin fUfln
range are ns rare occur*

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

However, In 1884 and 1885
total losses were substantially
lower than during the period
19784& Last' year, losses are
given at $127Am, the biggest

single claim having been that

of $39Am following an explo-

sion and fire on the “West

.

Vanguard* drilling platform
off Trondheim. •

While wH premium
vshunes are said to have
Increased sevenfold, from
some $L5bn- to flOAbn,
between 1885 and 1810, this

growth subsequently gave
way to a decline in both
absolute and real barms. . .

BOTH Mr Poul Schlucter.
Danish Prime Minister and Mr
Uffe EUemann-Jensen. the
Foreign Minister, warned yes-
terday that toe Opposition
Social Democratic . Party win
provoke an autumn election
over Denxnaxk'b relationship
with Nato if they try to obtain
a majority in the Folfceting for
a resolution declaring Denmark
to be nonnuclear In time of war
or crisis as well as in peace.
The two leaders of the

minority coalition government
were reacting to a weekend
statement by Mr Anker Joergen-
sen, toe leader of the Social
Democratic Party, in which he
said that if he returned to office

the party would renounce the

use or threat of nse oTnOcfear
weapons under - aH circum-

stances.

By a policy adopted in toe

1950s no nuclear weapons are

permitted on Danish territory
“ under present dreraastaacw.

Mr Schlueter said yesterday

that if toe social Democrats
pushed this policy through «
would endanger Denmark’s fig

membership of Nato. “WewooW
not just he able to take no®
of such a change,* be said. .

According to Mr EUeiioap-

Jensen, tins
1 stance would - p

reality mean that. Denmark
would have to drop ite- rein-

forcement Bgreemants wns
Nato allies.

•
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Crackdown
on drugs

trafficking

discussed
WEST EUROPEAN Justice minis-
ters yesterday discussed ways of
cracking down on drug trafficking,

but a controversial Danish plan to
approve the use of undercover
agents and telephone tapping farted

to gain unanimous support, ^1^^
reports from Oslo.

Mr Christian Hambro, a member
of the Norwegian delegation, brief-

ing journalists after the first ses-
sion of the meeting, said there ap-
peared to be complete support for
tougher action to seize mosey ob-
tained through drug wnmggftng

.

Ur Hambro said national legisla-

tion to allow the seizure of assets
before conviction on drugs charges
had been proposed by Denmark as
part of a package that included
stepping up •‘unorthodox” policing
measures against drug dealers.
Mrs Helen Boesterad, Norway's

Justice Minister, said; “Exaggerat-
ed. eagerness on law enforcement
may lead to violation of human
rights."

Mr David Mallor, in charge of
Britain's anti-drug policy, called for

harmonisation of European legisla-

tion to allow drug traffickers' assets
to be seized. “Ibis is a truly interna-

tional business," he said.

He favoured tougher police pow-
ers: “My view of human rights is

one where decent citizens’ children
can go to a party without having
drugs peddled to them," be said, ad-
ding: “Its time for the talking to
stop ami for the action to begin/

1

Mr Hans Engelhard, West Ger-
many’s Justice Minister, told the
conference that Bonn was studying
its criminal laws to take fuller ad-

vantage of undercover agents used
to infiltrate drug networks and of

the use of anonymous witnesses in

drugs trials.

He said: “Thought will have to be
given to the question of whether
and how the statutory provisions

relating to forfeiture and confisca-

tion (of drug profits) should be
amended, so that drug traffickers

can be deprived of the profits from
their shameful dealings."

The Danish report said cocaine
abuse had increased considerably
in Europe in the past three years
and that producers might start

looking to European markets be-

cause cocaine use in the US ap-

peared to be stagnating.

"US exports say that 20 to 30
tonnes of cocaine have been
smuggled into Europe in the. past

two to three years," the Danish re-

port said, adding that abuse of can-

nabis and heroin appeared to be
stagnating.

The report said the strengthof in-

ternational drug rings showed there

might be a need for "radical repres-

sive measures" such as telephone
tapping, bugging rooms, more effi-

cient physical searches to detect

drugs bidden in peoples’ clothes or
in their bodies, and the possible use
of anonymous witnesses.
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West German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl (centre) and
French President Francois
Mitterrand (right) arriving at
the Chateau of Bambouillet,
accompanied- - by aides, for
four boors of informal talks
to prepare for the EEC sum-
inIt in the Hague on June 26
and 27. Officials said- the
agenda included the threat of

a trade war with the US, and
the continuing problems of
financing agriculture. Trade
sanctions against South
Africa, favoured by France
and opposed by West Ger-
many, as well as Mr Kohl's
proposal for an international
conference on nuelear safety
tn the wake of Chernobyl
were other key topics.

Gorbachev assails

vested interests
BY PATRICK COCKSURN IN MOSCOW

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV,
the Soviet leader, said the
structural reform of the Soviet
economy is being sabotaged by-
vested interests in the Com-
munist Party and stae. He was
speaking to the 307-member
Communist Party Central Com-
mittee called to discuss the five-
year plan to he ratified by the
Soviet Pariiaznent today.

In his strongest attack yet on
senior Sonet planners and man.
agere Ur Gorbachev said that
many of the plans they had sub-
mitted for the next five-year
plan totally ignored the drive
to raise productivity and quality
of production. “ Where are they
sending the country, these
wretched planners and minis-
terial officials who endorsed
these plans?” he asked.

Mr Gorbachev's speech has a
frustrated- tone. - He quoted -a
study castled: out in Leningrad,
the -biggest - Soviet industrial
centre -after Moscbw, showing
that ministries had planned tn
spend 40 per cent -of * capital
expenditure in the Leningrad
region over the next five years
on new buildings and greater
operating capacity.

This wholly contradicts Mr
Gorbachev’s theme that exist-
ing capacity must be better
used and capital spent on rais-
ing the technical level of mach-
inery employed. He said that
because of labour intensive in-

dustries using too much labour
there are 700,000 unfilled vacan-
cies hi Industry and if the num-
ber of shifts worked was in-
creased this would rise to 4m.

. He . disclosed that new techno-
logy would reduce the number
of manual workers in the Soviet
Union by 5m by 1990.

Mr.Gorbachev said “ the work
to draft the new five-year plan
has been pretty tough.

1
’ It was

first sent back for redrafting by
the Politburo over a year ago.
Many senior administrators
have lost: their fobs since then
but the threatening tone of Mr
Gorbachev’s speech—end the

. lurid examples be gave of the
resistance of entrenched bureau-
crats to reform—may well pre-
sage a new purge of economic
and party officials.

-As an example of the strength
of resistance from regional and
'party officials, Mr"' Gorbachev
dtea. the cake of an electrical

-plant manager who had intro-
duced advanced technology with-
out waiting' for specifications
from the Electrical Engineer-
ing Industry Minister. He was
then sacked and, despite the
authorities finding In his favour,
expelled him from the Com
munist Party. When his sup-
porters sent a letter to Moscow
protesting “it never reached
Moscow because the local auth-
orities intercepted it at the
post of&ce.”

Paris, Bonn plan crucial arms talks
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

MR ANDRE GIRAUD, the
French Defence Minister, is to
meft.Mr Manfred Woerner. his
West German counterpart, early
next month for what appears
a last-ditch effort to resolve
differences over the two coun-
tries’ project to build a joint
combat helicopter for the 1990s.
The meeting, likely to take

place in Paris, comes amid
growing signs that both coun-
tries want to make a final

decision by July on whether or
not to go along with the
helicopter.

The French Defence Ministry
has rejected- reports from Bonn
that the project is about to be
abandoned. The Ministry is

also optimistic that an accord
can be found with the West
Germans to include a re-drawn

helicopter project In partner-
ship with other . armaments
agreements — including those
involving tanks and ground-to-
air missiles— which could form
the basis of an eventual Euro-
pean anti-missile defence
screen.

Hr Giraud has already dis-
cussed with Mr Woerner pooling
the two countries’ expertise in
tanks to link projects at pre-
sent at the planning stage in
Paris and Bonn. Officials on
both sides met a few days ago
to discuss possible tank colla-
boration.

However, plans originally
agreed between President
Valery Giscard d’Estaing and
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt on
a joint tank dubbed the

* Charlemagne ” were aban-
doned in 1982, underlining the
efforts that will be needed to
resuscitate collaboration in this

field.

The next talks between the
two Ministers, to take place soon
after Mr Giraud returns from
the US at the beginning of
July, will be preceded by a pre-
paratory meeting between the
French and West German arma-
ments directors.

Mr Giraud was the last

Industry Minister under the
Giscard Administration and pre-

viously served for eight years
as head of the French Atomic
Energy Commission (CEA). He
has been spending the past few
weeks preparing a fall-scale

review of French defence
programmes.

Mr Giraud already has con-
siderable experience of co-
operating with the US stem-
ming from France's decision to
buy US nuclear-reactor techno-
logy, taken at the beginning of
bis period at the CEA.

As a result, he is not ruling
out collaboration with the US
on future French armaments
programmes, including the pro-
ject to build an advanced
combat aircraft based on the
Rafale prototype developed by
the Dassault-Breguet group.

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the
US Defence Secretary, with
whom Hr Giraud will be having
talks during his US trip begin-
ning on June 28. offered France
technical collaboration on the
aircraft at the end of last year.

Unemployment In France
continues to Increase
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government re-
ported yesterday a fresh rise in

unemployment at a time of
growing signs of trade union
discontent in the public sector

and worries over restructuring
of key industrial sectors.

French unemployment rose
by 0B per cent last month on a
seasonally adjusted basis to
2,447,700 people from 2.429.000
people in April when unemploy-
ment rose by 1.7 per cent-
The increase in the jobless

rate in May . was expected and
the Government believes un-
employment may continue to
rise In the coming months. How-
ever, the conservative Govern-
ment hopes the situation will
improve later this year when its

recent crash programme to pro-
vide more jobs for the young
starts producing its first results.

The latest rise in unemploy-
ment leaves the total number of
jobless 15 per cent above the
level of a year ago.
The figures come at a -time -

when there are increasing signs
of a reawakening of union pro-

Hunger strike underlines

fears over immigration law
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN LYONS

tests.

After a strike paralysing the
Paris underground system last

week and protests which dis-

rupted rail services, it was the
turn yesterday of postal workers
to strike. Shipyard workers
have also threatened a strike
next week in protest against a
further round o£ upheaval in
the French shipbuilding in-
dustry which is expected to in-
volve principally the troubled
Nonned shipbuilding group.

Normed has called a meet-
ing of its works council next
week when it is expected to
threaten the suspension of pay-
ments unless it receives fresh
aid from the Government. But
the Government has adopted in
recent weeks a tough line on
subsidies

The state-owned Renault car
group, which is also seeking
government aid, has also con-
firmed plans to cut 2,600 jobs by
the end of this year to bring
down the workforce in its

French car operations to 75300
fay the end of December.

THE DISQUIET of the Arab
community in France at the
much tougher laws of immigra-
tion being introduced by the
Government of Mr Jacques
Chirac has surfaced in a hynger
strike launched by two young
French-born Arabs in Lyons.
The protest is over two

clauses in the new legislation
which leave immigrants much
more vulnerable to expulsion
from France and which transfer
decisions in such cases from the
judiciary to the Ministry of
Interior.

Both of the hunger-strikers
are members of the militant
Young Arabs of Lyons move-
ment, but their protest has the
support of Cardinal Decaurtray,
Archbishop of Lyons, reflecting
the widespread concern in the
Catholic Church at the new
legislation.

Lyons has one of the largest
Immigrant communities of
French cities. It has also.been
at the forefront in recent years
of moves by the immigrant com-
munity in France aimed at

minimising racial discrimina-
tion.

Mr Nasser Zalr, one of the
hanger-strikers, yesterday criti-

cised the provisions in the new
law which allow for expulsion
for those deemed “ a threat to
the public order." He said that
there was no predse definition
of what was meant by a “ threat
to public order,” and that for
those young Arabs who had
spent their tile in France it was
equivalent to the threat of
banishment.
Many immigrants have until

now stayed in France on the
basis of ten year renewable
residents' permits. The new
law will, in effect, make it more
difficult to obtain such permits
and introduce fresh uncertainty
into immigrants’ lives.

The other clause in the bill
which worries the immigrant
community is that expulsion
will in future depend on a
decision by the police and the
local prefect The immigrants
want the opportunity to put
their case before magistrates

Stockholm

considers

real interest

rate tax
By Kevin Done in Stockholm

SWEDEN, already the most
heavily taxed country in the
Western world, moved a step
closer yesterday to the intro-
duction of a controversial new
tax, the so-called real interest
rate tax.

A committee of inquiry estab-
lished by the country’s Social
Democratic Government a year
ago to prepare proposals for
such a tax yesterday presented
its report to the Finance Minis-
try.

A similar tax was introduced!
in Denmark in 1983 and the
Swedish report has borrowed
heavily from the Danish experi-
ence.
In essence the new tax would

be a levy on savings in pension
funds and life insurance
schemes, which benefit from
certain tax advantages, particu-
larly in periods when real
interest rates are very high,
as at present
The system suggested would

act as an annual wealth tax on
all the assets held fay life in-
surance companies, collective
trusts and pension funds. Cor-
porations would also be taxed
where they make tax deductible
allocations in the balance sbeet
for pensions.
The tax would operate only in

those years in which the real
rate of interest — tbq nominal
yield minus inflation— on such
assets exceeded a certain
threshold. In Denmark the
threshold is a real interest rate
of 3.5 per cent, and 100 per
cent of interest earnings above
this level are liable to taxation.
The committee has taken no

stance on what threshold should
be employed in Sweden, nor on
the rate of taxation that should
be applied.

It is still unclear, however,
whether the Government is will-

ing to risk the political storm
that would result if it seeks to
introduce the new tax.

Wouldn't you be happy if you were declared a *beneficial non-target organism’?

Date set for EEC-Turkey talks
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LUXEMBOURG

EEC FOREIGN ministers have
set a date of September 16 for
their promised autumn meet-
ing with the Turkish govern-
ment, overriding strenuous
Greek objections to such a
normalisation of relations.
The date was announced by

Mr Hans van den Broek, the
Dutch Foreign Minister and
current chairman of the EEC
Council of Ministers, when
Greece failed to register a
formal protest.
The planned association

council is seen fay Community
diplomats as an important
gesture of goodwill towards the
Turkish government, ahead of
very difficult negotiations on
the future access of Turkish
workers to the EEC labour

market
Mr Teodoros Pangalos, the

Greek Minister for European
Affairs, made it dear after the
meeting that his Government
still maintained its objection to
the process of normalisation of
EEC-Turkish relations, until
important Greek concerns have
been met
Those include fears over the

promised freer access for
Turkish workers, a charge of
Turkish discrimination against
Greek residents’ properly rights
in Istanbul, and the continuing
Turkish occupation of northern
Cyprus.
Mr Pangalos warned that the

association council could be
“ meaningless.” because its

decisions require -unanimity

from the 12 EEC member
states.
Mr Van den Broek said the

presidency and the European
Commission would continue to
make every effort to resolve
the Greek concerns in talks
with Turkey. He called on the
Turkish Government itself to
help resolve those issues, now
that a date had been set for
the association, council.
Greece is not the only mem-

ber state with fears over the
longstanding premise that
Turkish workers should enjoy
much freer access to EEC jobs
from the end of the year. West
Germany is particularly
anxious, because the over-
whelming number of such
migrant workers goes there.
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LeMeridenKccad%
Nil one would deny that when it

comes to style, good. taste, refinement —
in a word ‘art de vine' - the French have a
knack of gelling it right.

The people at Meridian haws given a
lot of thought to getting it right, and the

result is a chain ofover 50 very

special hotels around the world

in prime business and prestige

vacation spots. Rom Paris 10

Rio from New Vak to Hong
Kong.

.And now Maidten have

brought a breath of French air

to the Edwardian splendour of the Pic-

cadilly hold.

Elegant restaurants, mouthwatering

cuisine, sumptuous rooms, stylish

service. And you needn't fed guilty,

there's a health club and a swimming
pool too,

We reckon it's the best of
both worlds. In the very heart;

of London.

Fcr Le Meridien Piccadilly

reservations please callr'Ol 734
8000, 'telex*. 25795.

Le Meridien Piccadilly, London
W1V QBH.

The research results on our new insecticide were like music to a honey-bee's ears. 33 After a series of

laboratory tests, small-plot field assessments and large-scale field trials, our bio-scientists made an

announcement. Eureka! They'd found the formula for an insecticide that controls pests, but spares

bees. Not only are we in touch with the needs of the farmer, we're also in tune with the environment

You can be sure of Shell Chemicals.
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Brazil cabinet split over land reform cash
BY IVO DAWNAY IN BRASILIA

A FIERCE debate is under way
within the Brazilian Govern-

ment over the amount of cash

to be earmarked for its contro-

versial agrarian reform pro-

gramme.
Mr Dante de Oliveira, the

newly-appointed Land Reform
Minister, is insisting ' that

Cz 3u2bh (£60m) assigned to

the scheme be released immedi-
ately and that a further Cz 4fan

(£200m) must also be found to

mfeet this year’s target for re-

settling 150,000 families. ..

This ..week, however, Mr
Marco MadeL the chief of the
Civil Staff and a key adviser

to President Jose Sarney,

warned that such figures were

unrealistic and that the pro-

gramme must inevitably face

delays.

" The Government cannot pro-

mise to commit these re-

sources,” he said. “The figures

demanded by the Land Reform
Minister Just don't correspond

to what we have available this

year.”

The land issue has recently

risen to the top of the political

agenda in Brazil following wide-
spread violence across the coun-

try. Conflicts have been pro-

voked by a sharp rise in the
expectations of the rural poor,

encouraged by radical church-
men, that the Government could

be pressed to .meet its commit-
ment to redistribute land.

Consequent occupation of
farms has led to virions clashes

with landowners and dozens of
deaths. President Sarney went
to the northern city of Xmpera-
triz at the weekend to appeal
for an end to violence. Next
month he is to visit the Pope
in Rome to appeal directly to

the Vatican to restrain the radi-

cal Brazilian clergy.

Under commitments inherited
from Mr Tancredo Neves, the
President-elect -Mho died before
taking office last year, the
Government plans to resettle

7.1m peasant farmers by the

year 2000. Many now believe

this -target to be hopelessly un-
realistic, howt&er, in the light

.of^^Knised,Resistance by tra-

ditional landowners, now
formed into a powerful pres-
sure group, and the inevitable
budgetary restraints.

Earlier this month, dashes
within the Government over the
scale add speed of the reform
programme led to the resigna-

tion of the previous Land Re-
form Minister, Mr Nelson
Xtibelro, who was strongly
associated with fee radical
compulsory purchase scheme
advocated by church militants.

Mr Oliveira, who is also on
the left of the Government, is

now attempting a more concilia-

tory approach. Nevertheless, he
believes that -some CBBjijbn
must be eommttfod to thej&-
form process, andMtff’MWbdlmSg

'

the issue of special Zand bonds
and fee tapping of World Bank
loans.

Other cabinet members con-
tend that the Government's
public sector reficit prohibits

;

such large -expenditure. Some .

progress oti the land issue is

viewed as essential, however,
if the violence in the country-
ride is not to undermine the
surge of popularity .enjoyed by
the Sarney Government as a

i

consequence of its radical anti-
inflationary measures tak**n in
February.

Robert Graham reports on a growing political dilemma for Washington

Panama military provokes opposition
THE BEHAVIOUR of General
Manuel Antonio Noriega, head
of fee powerful Panamanian
Defence Forces, is presenting

the Reagan Administration with
a serious dilemma.

Washington has long
accepted fee key role played

by the Panamanian military in
guaranteeing stability, but Gen
Noriega’s increasingly open
management of the country,
coupled with renewed allega-

tions of his involvement in
drugs trafficking, is provoking
growing opposition within
Panama.

The fundamental US Interest

in the country is to assure
stable control over the Panama
CanaL Under the 1979 Carter-

Torrljos Treaty, the US guaran-
teed joint responsibility for fee
defence of fee canal unto
1999. As a result, the US has
over 1,000 troops permanently
stationed there and an annual
military expenditure of about
$500m filters into fee local

economy.

This presence has led to a
close relationship wife the
32,000-strong local defence
forces and Washington’s
policies tend to be dictated by
strategic interests rather than
democratic considerations. The
Defence Forces have exploited
the situation to build up a
IKwftioo of unparalleled influ.

ence.

“Traditionally the Americans
have supported security above
democracy,” says a leading
Opposition spokesman. Mr
Ricardo Arias Calderon, heed of
the Christian Democrats. “Now,
the continued interference of
fee Defence Forces in the
democratic process Is causing

anomalous in mi increasingly
democratic Latin America.
The military’s contempt for

fee democratic process is under-
lined by their having eased mlt
of office four presidents since
1982. The last to go Was Mr
Nicolas Ardito Barietta. Who
was forced to step down in
September 1985. after only nine
months as President. Mr Bar-
ietta ironically was fee mill-

tail’s candidate In ad election

which was widely believed to
have been rigged.

Mr Barietta incurred fee mill-

toy’s displeasure thfoUgh inept
attempts to introduce an
austerity programme needed to
cope wife fee cost of servicing

Panama's $3.7hn foreign debt.
Their annoyance was corn-

sounded by Hr Barietna's
modest efforts to clean up cor-

>

rnption. and. mote importantly.

. . „ „ , . a move to establish a cotmnit-
PresWent Eric deTValle takes ^ investigate the murder
fee oath, the fifth president q£ jjr Spadafora. a well-
in Panama since 1982. Critical opponent of Gen
comment about the country's
military chief made bis
task impossible and many of

Noriega.

Mr Spadafora’s decapitated

bis officials awe their loyalty Body was found near the Costs

to the generals Rican border on September 13
last year after he was seen

instability. Maybe their be^S removed from a load

interests are better served by busby members of tbeareurity

supporting democracy. I forces-^ «ns nntirrestigated

certainlyfeel they should accept
this.” be adds. outrage within Panama.

The case against 47-year-old The motives for his killing;

Gen “Tony” Noriega is a long and especially its unpleasant-

and complex one, centring on ness, are muddied by specula-

accusations that he has turned tion, but fee anger against Gen
Panama into a flefdom in which Noriega lies in his refusal to

he is fee de jacto head of state Investigate fee crime when he
and where fee military are has every resource to do so.

allowed to act wife impunity Opponents point oat that nine
both in business and poHticeb'ifo 10 of hi* 13-CabinetMinisters
life. Panama thus appears are loyal to Gen-Noriega, almg

wife 39 of fee 67 members of
parliament Taro recent Supreme
Court appointments, they say,
plus that of fee Attorney-
General also reflect the hand of 1

Gen Noreiga, who personally
controls three newspapers, one 1

television station and influences
,

six radio stations.

In these circumstances it is 1

not surprising that the Opposi-
{

tion have jumped on accusa-

i

tions, leaking from US Senate
hearings of General Noriega
being linked to drugs trafficking
and arms dealing. General
Noriega and President Delvalle
this week publicly denied these
allegations; but more Senate
hearings are due and the matter
is unlikely to rest

The Reagan Administration
has refrained from public com-
ment on fee Issue. Since Mr
Barietta’s departure, however,
relations have been chilly, with
the US displaying what was
described by one Western
diplomat as “measured dis-
pleasure.” This displeasure has
involved a freeze on aid dis-
bursements ” totalling some
$50m.

The Panamanian Government
needs US support to obtain
pending disbursements of IMF
and commercial bank credits.
Otherwise there is fee risk of
further unpopular austerity
measures.

The Reagan Administration is

also aware that to be seen inter-
fering too openly in Panama-
nian affairs could produce a
local backlash, wife the military
taking advantage of latent
resentment over fee continued
American presence in -dher
Canal aooa. -» •• *

Venezuela
looks for

Oslo backing
By Richard Johns

THE VENEZUELAN Govern-
ment Is optimistic that fee visit

Of Mrs'Gro Harlan Bmndtland,
Norway’s Prime Minister, to
Caracas starting today may lead
to support from Oslo for fee
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries in its bid
to recover same market share
and restore prices.

Her meeting wife President
Jaime Lnslnchl and Mi* Arturo
Hexmmadez Grisanti, fee
Energy Minister, could lead to a

;

breakthrough in OpeCs cam-
paign to win collaboration from
non-members, in the opinion of
Venezuelan officials.

They are well aware, though,
that Oslo will first have to be
convinced of Opec^a ability to
reassert greater discipline
among members and observance
of output quotas even, under a
higher v^iimg of uptolSm,
barrels a day, compared wife

,

the present 16m b/d.

Sheikh Ahmed Zald Yamani,
fee Saudi Minister of Oil, is i

expected to have talks wife Mr
Arne .Otien, , fee Norwegian !

Energy Minister, before upec’fe :

ministerial conference starting

on June 25 on the Yugoslav
island of Briaui.

Venezuela hemes that the
shift In policy by the recently
elected Labour-led coalition I

away from fee laissez-faire
|

stance of its Conservative pre-

:

decessar could even lead to a !

token cut of 50,0(»fiG,000
barrels a day. -

•
•

.

Such a cut might be made if

the state were to forfeit royal-
ties or jStatoH a proportion ofj

fr
« Ofl^egtitlemeatg, Garaca^

Fed thinks economy

will shake off

Limit on
Star Wars
work *1104

current weakness acceptable’

BY STEWART FUMING IN WASHINGTON

SIGNS OF weakness in the US
economy in the second quarter

have not surprised fee Federal

Reserve Board, which does not

expect them to continue,

according to Mr Handel John-
son, a Fed governor. He
admitted, never the less, that

fee weakness is a “source df

concern.”

Mr Johnson's remarks yester-

day followed evidence over the
past few days of continuing

Sluggishness in the industrial

sector, including declines in
industrial production and
capacity utilsatios fa May, and
surveys showing that business

appears to be trimming back
capital expenditure plans.

The Commerce Department
reported yesterday a 7.4 per
cent decline in honsing starts
last month. But fee fall, from a
particularly high level, was due
to a cut in apartment building
and starts are still naming at a
relatively strong annual rate of
15m units.

The Department also
announced that fee current
account deficit, the broadest
measure of US international

trade, was $33.7bn in the first

quarter, virtually unchanged
from fee revised level for' the
fourth quarter of last year.

Although fee merchandise
trade deficit decreased byJWOcn
to glftfibn, reflecting unchanged
imports and a rise n<m-agri-

cuftural export* a KSn decHne
in net services recelpts'rafitmlng

from lower net investment in-

come prevented any decline in

the current account deficit.

In fee capital accounts, net
US purchases of foreign secur-

ities hit a record $6.1bn, includ-

ing a record quarterly *2.1bn
purchase of foreign stocks, half
of them in Japan.
US bank claims on foreigners

fell by $7.8bn as a result of
continued weak international
demand for US bank credit, fee
Commerce Department said.

Net inflows of capital for

foreign direct investment in fee
quarter, at $1.3bn, were the

lowest for eight years. Foreign
purchases of US securities,

other than Treasury securities

were Sl&Sbn, down S3.6bd
from the record fourth quarter
level. Private purchases of
Treasury securities rose to
$&3bn from $5.7bn

Baker unlikely to attend

Zurich monetary meeting
BY OUR WASHINGTON STAFF

MR JAMES BAKER, fee US
Treasury Secretary Is not now
expected to attend an inter-
national monetary conference
.in Zurich at the end of this
month
The privately sponsored

meeting which has been backed
by two leading ^congressmen.
Senator Bill Bradley and Repre-
sentative Jack Kfelnp, was seen
by its organisers as & forum
for Mr Baker to build support
for his efforts to Improve the
functioning of the international
monetary system.
Top HftrtMry flnaBrial

officials ttOm major industrial
trading countries. leading
academics add parliamentarians
had indicated they wm attend.

officials suggested that Hr
Baker felt he should stay in
Washington to help guide the
tax reform bQl through
Cohgfoss and to deal with the

fittdbdailTatas m

George Graham adds: there
|

was some relief in Europe
j

yesterday at the prospect that

;

Mr Baker would not attend fee
,

conference. While government
officials see some chance of
tnatiwg progress on the Trea-
sury Secretary's plans for
international monetary reform,
many favour a slower approach.
Mr Baker’s wish to establish

closer economic policy co-
j

ordination among fee leading
industrial nations and monitor-
ing of a range of conomic per-
formance Indicators formed the
core ot the joint communique

.

after last month's economic 1

summit meeting in Tokyo.
Almost before tile summit

was over, however. West
German and Japanese officials

:

were expressing a much more

,

cautious point of view on the
extent to which they would be :

wilting to subordinate their i

own economic policies to this
monitoring process. I

By David Buchan

THE LATEST Soviet pfouwi!
that the US halt its Star Wan
research to laboratory, work
would frustrate several
planned experiments in space
over the next few years and j-

therefore unacceptable, a us
Defence Department official in
London said yesterday.

The official from the Penta-
Ron’s Strategic Defence Initia.
live (SDI) office welcomed
signs of new Soviet netfotiatiiu;
flexibility on fee Star Wars
programme. However, be said,
fee US needed to "come
out of fee laboratory" to
conduct experiments and nuke
“models" of space defence
weapon prototypes, on which
to deckle whether to proceed
later wife actual deployment.
Such experiments, fee official

said, were planned to rest wea-
pons, their detection and aim-
ing sensors, and their “Utile
management " system*.
Star Wars research could

provide Western Europe with
contracts worth $2.6bn, or
roughly 19 per cent of the total
SDI research budget proposed
by fee Reagah administration
he estimated.
So far. Britain, which along

wife West Germany haa signed
a SDI cooperation accord with
fee US, has gained contracts
worth only a few million
dollars.

The official said some tlOm
worth of contracts were “ In the
pipeline ” for the European
allies. While US law prevented
any outright preferential treat-
ment of foreign bidders for
defence contracts, he sug-
gested feat research amtracts
on ground-USed defences
against short-range Soviet mis-
siles, as most needed in Western
Europe, could be quite pro-
perly drafted to give large
amounts of work to European
companies.

Strike bfeakthrotigh
THE union representing 15&Q00
Striking US telephone workers
yesterday announced a tehtatire
contract agreement with Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph
(AT Si T) which could end a
walkout that has disrupted
operator and other services,

Paul Taylor reports from New
York.
The CommunicationsWorkers

of America <CWA\ union said
fee feretMreek strike conld end
by Sunday.
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In the past, if you needed a fault-tolerant computer, you had to make

'certain sacrifices.

Namely speed and economy.
. Onefault-tolerantsystem tied uptwo processorstodoone processor’s

job. And the other depended on software that slowed everything down.
Well, NCR has invented a new system that changes that.

It’s the NCR 9800.
Setup a 9800 for fault-tolerance and, if a module fails, the other

modules take over for it while continuing to do their own work.

The 9800 keeps running during a processor failure, or software-failure.

it even keeps running during routine maintenance and upgrading.
What’smore, critical files can beduplicated, so even ifa disk fails, your

files are available.

TheNCR 9800 is built with field-proven 32-bitVLSI technologythat has
fewercomponents than conventional technology. Sothe chance of afailure

is very slim.

Because if something’s not there, it can’t break.

So if you need a computer that’s hard to stop, you know where to go.
For more information, contact your local NCR representative.
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DOCUMENT SERVICE

LONDON
TO

DUBLIN.
Anfast ts a totallynew deliver?

servicebyAer Lingus.

Ifyou want to send documents,

plans, papers, data urgently to

Dublin. AerFast's for you. Our
charges are highly competitive.

For example, you can sendany

weight up to 1 kilogram for a Oat

rate ofjust £25.

DOORTO
DOOR.

In either direction, from your

office straight to yourconsignee's

address. And with AerFast's

highly efficient coDectim and

delivery service; yourpackage ia

in the safest of hands.

SAME
DAY.

Have your package ready for

collection by 10.30 3m and well

de&ver within business hours,

sameday Guaranteed.

Collections after 10. 30 wfll be

delivered first thing the following

monraig Guaranteedby 12 noon."

THAT'S
FAST.
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Soviet Union offers

joint venture deal to

Western companies
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

THE Sonet Union has proposed

to Western companies that they

set up joint ventures with Soviet

enterprises in the Soviet Union
for production for the domestic

market.

The new initiative in Soviet

foreign trade appears to be a re-

action to a fall in Soviet oil ex-

port earnings which has made it

more difficult to buy equipment
or plant direct from the West.
The Soviet side is particularly

interested in machine building
and agro-industey joint ventues,
say diplomats in Moscow.

Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the
Soviet Prime Minister, raised
the question of joint ventures
with Japan at the meeting of

the Sovjet-Japanese joint com-
mission on April 16 and Soviet
interest was also expressed to

Sweden and Britain soon after-
wards.

of the projects 'signed with

Bulgaria, for instance, are for

the production of mechanically

steered machine tools and car

electronics. Projects under dis-

cussion with Hungary include
medical equipment and com-
puters.

The main Soviet motive in
negotiating joint ventures in

Eastern Europe appears to be
the need to produce more high-
technology equipment for Soviet
industry. A centrepiece of the
economic strategy proposed by
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, is to refurbish
Soviet plant with better mach-
inery. however. Soviet engineer-
ing and machine-tool industries
do not have the capacity to pro-

duce sufficient technically
sophisticated equipment at the
speed Mr Gorbachev wants.

Since last October the Soviet
Union has signed or discussed a
large number of joint-venture
projects with its East European
allies, with the exception of
Rumania. These ventures will

be sited in Eastern Europe and
the Soviet Union and generally
involve Soviet capital and East
European technology.

Fifteen projects have been
discussed with Hungary, seven
with Poland and three signed
with Bulgaria. About a dozen
joint venture projects are being

discussed with East Germany
and Czechoslovakia.

Some Western companies
have shown interest in the idea
of joint venture projecls in the
Soviet Union although the
Soviet concept still appears
“vague” say diplomats. These
are mostly companies already
Involved in business in the
Soviet Union hoping to Improve
their standing in Moscow.

The main area of Soviet

interest is high technology. Two

During the past year the
Soviet Union has shifted away
from big projects it had pat out
to tender before the 1986-90
five-year plan. Shortage of hard
currency and the unfashion-
ability of big projects on green
field sites appear to be the-main
motives for cancellation or post-
ponement.

China to

apply

for Gatt

membership
By WBfimn Puflforce hi Geneva

CHINA formally announced its in-

tention of applying for membership
of the General Agreement on Ta-

riffs and Trade (Gatt) in Geneva
yesterday.

Xian Jiadong, the Chinese am-
bassador, told the Gatt council that

his country wanted to rejoin Gatt in

order to execute better its new,

open-door policy and to expand
trade relations. The necessary steps

would be taken "in due course."

Mr 3Gan added that China want-

ed to take part in the new round of

multilateral trade negotiations and
to attend in September the meeting
of trade ministers at Punta del Este,

at which the round is due to be
launched.

The Chinese have been discuss-

ing with several Gatt-member coun-

tries in recent weeks the practicali-

ties of fitting their trading system
Into that of Gatt. China left the or-

ganisation in 1950 after the Com-
munist takeover.

• China should open another

round of bidding for new power
plant projects towards the end of

the summer, Mr Bruno Mejean,

manager of the US export finance

unit at Chase Manhattan Bank,
Beater reports from New Tecfc.

Chase was recently awarded the

co-leadership of a S22L7m syndicat-

ed financing for two thermal power
plants which will be built by an in-

ternational consortium led by Gen-
eral Electric.

The Bank of China's China devel-

opment finance unit is the other co
lead manager.
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US launches new bid to i

Ga“ warns

ease export controls
6Y NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE US Department of Com-
merce and the Pentagon yester-

day proposed a liberalisation of
export controls with the
creation of new "gold card"
export licences for established

foreign customers buying con-

trolled, but non-military. US
products.

It is expected to reduce tfae

number of licences issued by the

Commerce Department by 20
per cent to 25 per cent and to

reduce considerably the time
needed for other export

licensing procedures.
Mr Stephen Bryen, deputy

under-secretary of defence for

trade security policy, announc-
ing the new system along with
Mr Paul Freedenberg, assistance

secretary of commerce, said it

would be Mthe first significant

reform” in US export controls
for many years.

The proposed gold card pro-

cedure allows foreign buyers of

US goods and technology to

apply for certification as reliable

end-users.
US exporters would be able

to ship certain goods and tech-

nologies to approved customers

by simply calling the Commerce
Department and obtaining an
approval card number.
The exporter would include

the customer's gold card number
and the approval code with his

sale, and the US customers'

service would verify it- The
whole system would be auto-

mated. simple and quick, Mr
Bryen said.

Initially, the system will apply
to companies in the 16 member
countries of Cocom—the Paris-

based Co-ordinating Committee
of Multinational Export Con-
trols grouping Nato and Japan.

However, the administalion

officials who announced the

proposal yesterday said they

were pleased with the progress

of many neutral Western
countries in adopting export

controls and said their com-
panies would also be allowed to

join the system.

Depending on the commodity
and the destination, it now takes

anywhere from a few days to

several months to obtain export

licences from the Commerce
Department.

Importers in Eastern bloc

countries will not be eligible

for certification.

on Japan,

US chips

agreement
By William Duflforce In Gena*]

The Commerce Department
will be obtaining comments on
the new proposal all summer
and hopes to implement the

system and begin approving end-

users in the autumn.

Transatlantic airlines flew 3j

empty seats in first quarter
BY CHRIS SHEAWELL IN SINGAPORE

AIRLINES operating between
Europe and North America flew

3m empty seats across the
Atlantic in the first three
months of this year the equi-

valent of 100 DC-lOs a day —
it was said yesterday.

The figure came from Dr
Gunter Eser, director general of

the International Air Transport
Association (lata), in the open-
ing session of a management
seminar in Singapore for civil

aviation chief executives in the
Asia-Pacific region.
Dr Eser said, preliminary

figures for the North Atlantic
in the first quarter showed that
the number of seats available
rose almost 16 per cent while
the number of passengers
carried was up just 2.8 per cent,
compared with a year earlier.

Fears among potential US
tourists about terrorism in

Europe had badly hit trans-

atlantic traffic. Dr Eser said, as
had the fall in the dollar against
European currencies. But the
fact that capacity was increas-

ing farter than traffic was also
important.

Japan Intends to lower airline

fares for International flights

leaving Japan, due to the
yen's appreciation, writes oar
Tokyo- staff. Transport
Minister Mr Hiroshi HUt-
snzuka said yesterday be was
negotiating with the Ministry
of Transport on a plan to

lower tans by 20 per cent for
US-bound one-way flights and
12 per cent for discounted
round-trips to Europe. How-
ever, fares from the US and
Europe are likely to be
raised.

Dr Eser said passenger traffic

on lata Internationa i scheduled
services in the first four months
this year rose only 2 per cent
compared with the same period
last year, while capacity rose
7 per cent.

Dr Eser also drew attention

to two other serious problems
facing the world's airlines:

• The blocking of airline earn-
ings by governments of develop-
ing countries which face finan-

cial difficulties. The amount

of blocked currency at present
totals $836m, he said, and the
governments responsible were
mostly in Africa and the Middle
East.

• The heavy extra costs im-

posed by governments which,
for political or military reasons,

make authorised routes longer
than necessary. Dr Eser cited

the case of routes between
Hong Kong and European
cities, which could be 500
nautical miles shorter if they
crossed only China and the
Soviet Union instead of flying

south to India and then turn-

ing north.

Referring to deregulation in

Europe, Dr Eser outlined a
“probable” framework for in-

creased competition in the EEC,
which is being discussed this

week. He said Community air-

lines would be able to set fares
anywhere between II zones for
different classes of travel with-

out having to obtain specific

government approval. There
might also be some easing of
capacity restrictions in bilateral

agreements.

THE IMMINENT agreement
between the US and Japan on
semiconductor trade could have
serious consequences for makers,
and users of computers and
other electronic equipment
worldwide, according to the
Secretariat of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt).

A confidential report by th”
Secretariat oh export restrain;
and market-sharing arrange-
ments m breach or Gatt rule;,
highlights the proposed deal on
microchips as ihe most notable
addition to non-tariff barriers.

The report submitted yester-
day to the Gatt council notes
that US and Japanese com-
panies between them produce
more than 90 per cent of the
world's supply Of chips.

Talks at official level between
the two governments are enter-
ing their final stages. US nego-
tiators have strongly denied
that a worldwide cartel would
be set up.

Confidential
In a confidential report the

secretariat lists about 120
export-restraint or marfcet-

j

sharing arrangements which are
1
inconsistent with Gatt rules. Of

j
these. 17 were introduced or re-

furbished during the six months
to the end of March.

Examples of the arrangement
• to which the Gatt secretariat
! refers are Japan's "voluntary"
restrictions on car “sports to

the US and exports of videotape
recorders to the European Com-
munity and tlw agreement
under which the EEC agrees to
restrain exports of steel pro-
ducts to the US.
The report singles out the

most notable new addition the
arrangement between the
Japanese and US industries to
limit exports of Japanese- semi-
conductors to the US markets

Since the two Industrie;
together produce more than SO
neir cent of the world's supply

1 of chips, an agreement of this

nature could have seriouj con-
seauences for manufacturer'
and users of computers and
electronic equipment through-
out the world, the secretariat

!
said.

Eutelsat opts

for Ariane

and Shuttle
fly David Manta in Paris

EUTELSAT, the European
satellite communications organ-
isation, has chosen both the
Ariane space rocket and the
US space shuttle to launch
satellites planned to be placed
in orbit at the end of the
decade.

Eutelsat which groups the
posts and telecommunications
organisations from 26 European
countries, said it decided to
launch three satellites with
Ariane and one with the
shuttle.

Although the value of the
contracts is not being revealed,
prices for launches of medium-
sized communications satellites

on Ariane in the net t few year?
are believed to be about 345m
a spacecraft.

Eutelsat placed an order in

April with European comoani***
led by the French state-owned
Aerospatiale to build three
satellites for launching from
nud-1989, with options on a

further five. The craft are
planned to meet growing
demand for additional business

and public communications and
TV services from Eutelsat,

which already has two satellites

In operation.

GM obtains licence to

build Egyptian factory
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

EGYPT has formally issued a
licence for General Motors-
(GM) of the US to set up a car
assembly plant in partnership
with Egyptian investors. Invest-
ment in the project, which is
being launched during an
economic slump In Egypt,
exceeds 3700m.

Egypt's Investment and Free
Zones Authority gave its

approval on Monday for GM
to establish a new joint venture
company to be named the
General Misr Car Company
(GMCC) to build two models.
GM will hold 30 per cent of

the eqiMty in the project. The
remaining 70 per cent will be
distributed among public and
private Egyptian Investors. In-
stitutional shareholders Include
El Nasr Automotive Manufac-
turing Company (Nasco), Misr
Iran Development Bank and the
Export Development Bank of
Egypt
Mr Barton Brown, GM*s vice-

president of Asian and African
Operations, said GMCC would
import components for the 1-2

litre Corsa, and 1.6 litre Opel
Ascona models, for assembly at
existing plants run by Nasoo
and Arab American Vehicles
Company (AAV).
Production is expected to

begin in mid-1987. Planned out-
put of Asconas and ' Coreas in

the first year Is expected to be
30.000, rising to 50.000 by the
fifth year. This could Increase
to 90.000 annually, depending
on local market conditions.
A feature of the car project

will be the establishment of
component " feeder ” indus-
tries. These will supply com-
ponents for the Egyptian-
assembled cars and also for
export to GM subsidiaries in
Europe.
Some IS component manufac-

turing companies from the US,
Germany, France. Italy and
Sweden are negotiating to
establish ventures in Egypt or
are conducting feasibility
studies. These manufacturers
indude TRW of the US, which
makes steering systems. Roth
Technik of Germany (exhausts),
and Technocar of Italy (filters).

GM*s proposed car plant com-
plements its truck assembly
operation established last year
to produce medium-sized
vehicles. GM executives say they
regard Egypt as an important
regional market and a base for
future operations.

GM beat a number of com-
petitors for the contract to
assemble cars in Egypt. Among
those bidding were Peugeot of
France, Fiat of Italy, and
several Japanese car makers.

Responsive
Farm policies continue to

" generate serious problems

"

for the trading system, the
secretariat reports. But it 4s not
unrelieved ly gloomy and' motes
that provision* in the new US
Farm Act and recent proposals
on agricultural policy from the
EEC Commission demonstrate
attempts towards making farm
support prices more responsive
to market forces.

The secretariat also credits
the Reagan Administration with

]
successfully opposing some pro-

tectionist demands at the same
Time as it describes protec-
tionist pressure hr the US as

being "more intense than at any
time since the 1930s.”
On the brighter side the sec-

retariat records the recent
steps by Japan to open- up its

markets and points to instances
where countries, including some
developing nations, have auto-

nomously introduced liberalisa-

tion measures.
A paradox drawn out in the

Gatt report is that several

industrialised nations hare

directed recent protectionist

actions against exports from
countries which they are simul-

taneously urging to perform
better in servicing their debts.

Examples cired include !h<*

limits on access to the US and

EEC markets for steel exports

from Brazil; EEC and Japanese
barriers to imports of beef and
veal from Argentina; and die

effects on several indebted
countries of the trade policies

on sugar pursued by the US,

the EEC and Japan.
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UK NEWS
The biggest compensation claim against the UK government is about to be decided, reports David Rudnick

Verdict soon for aggrieved shipyard owners

*.T3

TOE EUROPEAN Court ofHuman Rights in Strasbourg
wilt soon deliver judgment on
the biggest compensation claim
yet made against the British
government under the European
Human Rights Convention- At
stake is well over £600m
daimed by a group of former
shareholders in companies
nationalised by labour under
the 1977 Aircraft and Shipbuild-
ing Industries Act
The claimants, who include

names like Vickers and Yarrow.
English Electric and Vosper
™wnyeroft, say the compensa-
tion they received—£130m—
was grossly inadequate, and
™*t the Government violated
their property rights under the
Human Rights Convention.

The case is first involving
nationalisation to come before
the Homan Rights Court, it
offers the bizarre spectacle of a
Conservative government,
pledged to an ambitious pro-
gramme of privatisation,
defending the consequences of
a controversial act of national-
isation by its Labour pre-
decessor.

It came as no surprise to the
shareholders that the industry
minister at the time the act was
being prepared. Hr Tony Berm,
accorded low priority to their
interests. What embitters them
is the evident betrayal of their
cause by Conservative ministers
who were their strident cham-
pions while in opposition. Mr
Nigel Lawson described the
compensation terms as “grossly
inadequate;’’ Mr Tom King
called it “outright confiscation."
while Mr Michael Heseltine was
sufficiently moved by the in-
justice to brandish the parlia-
mentary mace in a truly Crom-
wellian gesture of defiance.

Not unnaturally the aggrieved
shareholders were led to expect
a much improved compensation
offer when the Tories came to
office in 1979. But opposition
rhetoric was not to be trans-
lated into government action. In

August 1980 Sir Keith Joseph,
then Industry Secretary, .told
Parliament that the' compensa-
tion terms were "grossly
unfair” but he regretted that a
supplementary award to right
the wrong would be “unjust to
the many people who had sold
their shares on the basis of the
previous terms.” *

.

This argument; that retro-
spective' legislation to rectify
the situation would have meant
injustice to other former share-
holders, was rejected by

—

among others—Sir Nicholas
Goodison. the chairman of the
Stock Exchange, and Sir James
Cleminson, the CBI .president.
Sir James took the view that
“investors buy apd sell shares
at their, own risk”—-caveat
vendor in this case.

Sir Keith's stated reason for
not paying more compensation
may not' have been the full

story. A more intriguing possi-
bility Is that the Government,
mindful of tire PSBR, may have
been reluctant to disburse
hundreds of millions of public
sector funds, especially to “ big
business,” while it was urging

public sector authorities to
exercise fiscal restraint.

Some of the aggrieved parties
had already thought of taking
their case to Strasbourg, hut
held off in the expectation of a
better deal from the Conserva-
tive government. When that
proved illusory, the complaints
went ahead. The first stage was
to apply to the European
Human Rights Commission,
which filters cases to decide
whether they are admissible
before the Human Rights
Court, and then delivers an
“ opinion ” which influences,
but does not bind the court.

The commission published its

findings in March 1984 and
overwhelmingly upheld the
British Government. It found
that the' compensation offered
struck a just balance between
individual rights and the public
interest, and did not therefore
infringe the shareholders’
rights under the Human Rights
Convention. The Cams j \~.jn

also took into account the wider
social and political objectives
which underlay the nationalisa-
tion act; these, it said, gave

the state a wide margin of dis-

cretion in pursuing what it

regarded as the public interest.

Nevertheless, the commission
38B<fr' the esse should go before
the court, whose binding agree-
ment is expected lateT this
summer. If it is unusual for
the commission to -refer a case
to the court after finding so
heavily against the applicants,
it is even more unusual for the
court to contradict the commis-
sion’s “ opinion ” in these cir-
cumstances. The smart money
at Strasbourg is therefore back-
ing the British Government to
win. But the extreme complex-
ity of the case — it has taken
the 19 Council of Europe
judges a year since the hearings
to decide — could yet result
in something less than a dear
cut judgment.
The Government has pri-

vately admitted the possibility
of baring to pay more compen-
sation in a confidential and
delicate letter to the US Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission,
which regulates the American
stock market. The letter,

released under the US Free-

dom of Information Act, was
meant to allay American inves-

tors’ fears that buying stock- in
privatised UK state industries
entailed a risk of repossession
on unfair -iogHripg
Labour government -

The root of the. problem ties

in the inordinate time — 1914
to 1977 — it took to pass the
nationalisation act. The Labour
government acknowledged that
the prospect of nationalisation
could barm company share
prices, which was why it

decided to pay compensation on
the basis of quotations in the
six months before it entered
office in February 1974. Few
-could then have foreseen that
the legislation would take three
inflation-ridden years to enact,

or that the Companies involved
would show such a varied
pattern of profit and loss over
the next few years. The
anomalies and inequities

—

compensation amounting to as
little as one-seventh of claim-
ants' assets at vesting date
—arose from a chapter of
accidents rather than any poli-
tical conspiracy, but that of

BENN: low priority for share-
holders

JOSEPH: terns grossly HESELTINE: brandished KAUFMAN: fears over snpre-
mace maey

course is- little consolation to
the aggrieved shareholders ?•

;

Soon they and we will know
the judgment of Strasbourg. If

the Humrfn Rights Court should
award - any 'of them .more) com-
pensation, it couldprolong the
nine-year saga. Though the
Government would accept .the

ruling, there could be protracled
new negotiations about the pre-
cise amounts.

. .

The case has wide legal and
constitutional implications for

both British government and
citizenry. 'The "UK fs 'among
the minority of contracting
states which have yet to give
ts.e rights and freedoms of the
European Human Bights Con-
vention the force of.^oiqe^ic
law. '

•.

.

The right Of .property,
including, the right to..be .paid
just compensation . for its

deprivation by the state, is

reoognlscd in Briti«n legal and
constitutional principles, but
they may be overriden by Act
of ParLament. The share-
holders had to go to Strasbourg
because British courts' cannot
declareleri station unconstitu-
tional. Parliament remains
omnipotent, empowered to inake
any law even if It might breach
the rights conferred, -by the
Human Bights Convention.

..

Mr Gerald Kaufman, ' the
minister who steered the Air-
craft and Shipbuilding^ Indus-
tries Act on to the statute book,
has expressed the fear that if

the Strasbourg court should find
for the claimants and override
the 1977 legislation, it would
pose a threat to the basic
British principle • of the
supremacy of Parliament. This
fear is probably exaggerated
but the surest way of .protecting
the venerable principle. . of
parliamentary surpremacy and
simultaneously enhancing the
cause of human rights could
well lie in integrating the Euro-
pean Human Rights. Convention
into UK law, a cause which the
present case might 'serve - to
highlight
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Application has been made for the Loan SycX Sod tSeW^raot^tAnsdhtengtbeibqy^Matic. to he

a

driiaetf

to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange. In accordance with the Rules of.Tip Stock Exchange .

0.750000 nominal of the Loan Siocfc carrying the rtghl to 375,000 ofthe Warrants has been offered to the market.
It is expected that dealings in the Loan Stock and the Warrants will commence at ZOO p.m. on 19th June, 1986.

Listing particulars retailog to the issue are available in the suiiaical services of Exlei Statistical Services

Limited, and copies may be obtained during usual business hours from the Company Announcements Office of the
Quotations Department of The Slock Exchange. Throgmorton Street, London EC2, up to and mdndinf 20th line,

1986 nr during usual business hours at the adrttrstft shown betow up to and including 2nd July, 1986.

Smith New Court PLC, CazenovcA Co„
Chetwynd House. 12 Tokenboose Yard,
24. Sl Swithin * Lane, London EC2R 7AN.
London EC4N SAT.

18th June. 1986
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Outstanding opportunities

for new corporate relationships in 1986 and through 1987

THIRD ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE & SEMINARS

21st, 22nd & 23rd OCTOBER, 1986

AT THE BARBICAN, LONDON
Internationa} Financial services& Technology

SPONSORS: The Banker

ORGANISERS: Industrial and Trade Fairs Ltd.

CONTACT: Philip Mead 021-705 705 6707,

John Lawton (City Office) 01-628 6225

We are pleased to announce the election of
t

AHT 9. HUTHEESING

‘Chairman of the Board-

The Sherwood Capital Group, inc.

and
Managing Director— Corporate Finance Group

Sherwood Securities Corp.

SHERWOOD
SECURITIES CORK

subsidiary of The Sherwood Capital Croup. Inc.

Market Makersand Underwriters of Investment Securities

CorporateRnance • Venture Capital * LeveragedBuyouts
,

ONE EXCHANGE PLAZA/AT 55 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10006 ....

Telephone: (212) 425-591 5 Telex: 252735 SHER OR

DEERFIELD BEACH • DENVER LOS ANGELES MINNEAPOLIS SAN FRANCISCO
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Government borrowing slows
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

GOVERNMENT borrowing so far

this year is running at a lower rate

than last year as non-oil tax reve-

nues continue to exceed earlier lev-

els.

The public sector borrowing re-

quirement in May is provisionally

estimated to have been Cl.lbn, the

Treasury said yesterday, bringing

the total in the first five months of

1986 to a net ClOOm. This compares

with CLBbn in the same period of

1985.

Public sector borrowing can fluc-

tuate wildly from month to month,
as tax payments and goverment
spending bills fall due. For die pres-

ent finanrial year, beginning in

April, die public sector borrowing

requirement is forecast by the Trea-

sury at CT-lbn.

Central government borrowed
£1.7bn in May on its own account,

and in addition £900m was lent on
from central government to local

authorities and public sector cor-

porations. The overall central gov-

ernment borrowing requirement of

£2JBbn in May brought the total for

die first five months of the year to

E4Jbn, compared with EL3bn a
year earlier.

Much more has been lent on to lo-

cal authorities this year, however.

They have in recent months refin-

anced n^nph of their borrowing

through the Public Works Lending

Board.

Local authority borrowing from

central government so far this year

has totalled E5Jbn, compared with

£I-6b& in the same five months of
1985. Overall, however, local author-
ities' contribution to the public s?c-

tor borrowing requirement this

year has been to reduce it by
£3.8bn, whereas in die period

last year they increased it by
£399m.
The Inland Revenue received

£L69bn of taxes in May, bringing
its total receipts in the first five

months of the year to £27.75bn, ID
per cent more than in the same pe-

riod of 1985.

Takugin,
one of Japan’s leading banks.

vrjjous
its wholly-owned subsidiary

Takugin Finance (Switzerland) Ltd.

Today.

Kappdergasse 15, 8001 Zurich,

Switzerland

Phone (01) 221 0660

1Hex 814447 HOK CH
General Manager Katsumi Kojima

The HokkaidoTakushoku Bank, Ltd.
Just call us TAKUGIN

IntnmUonrt Banking Division: 3-13. NDwrrftnshi l-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo Phone 03 (272) 0611

Telex J22804 S.W.I.F.T.: HTAKJPJT Cable Address; TAKUGIN.
Own— one—: London. Dussefdorf, Bahrain. New Mxk. Seeitfc Los Angela* Chicago Houston.

Toronto, Mexico. Shenzhen, Bering, Hong Kong. Singapore Jakarta. Seoul, Sydney

Subsidiaries: Thkugin Finance (Switzerland) Lid. [Zunchl. TakuQfn international Bank (Europe] SA
[BrussafeJ, Takugin international (Asia) Ltd. (Hong Kang; (Shenzhen; (Guangzhouf.

Moves to

privatise

water face

obstacle
By David Brindle, Labour Staff

PLANS TO privatise the water in-

dustry face a fresh obstacle in the

form of a legal challenge by the Na-
tional and Local Government Offi-

cers' Association, the union repre-

senting most white-collar water

workers.

Nalgo announced yesterday that

it had begun High Court proceed-

ings against Thames Water, the big-

gest and most profitable water au-

thority, to stop preparations for

privatisation.

The union is seeking a judicial re-

view of Thames’ expenditure on

privatisation plans. If the challenge

succeeds, and an injunction is

granted, all 10 water authorities

mayhave to halt their preparations.

Mr John Pitt, Nalgo process na-

tional officer for the water industry,

said: "An injunction would stop

Thames and other authorities

spending large amonts of money in

anticipation of a decision which has

not been taken.”

The union claims that expendi-

ture on privatisation plans is prem-

ature as the Bill providing for dispo-

sal of the 10 authorities is not due to

be introduced into parliament until

the antomn.

Nalgo also nfaim-* that Thames’
alleged expenditure on privatisa-

tion is ultra vires in that the Wa-
ter Ads of 1973 and 1983 make no
provision for spending on such mat-
ters.

Thames yesterday accepted it

had set up a privatisation unit and
agreed it was in discussions with
Lazard Freres, merchant bankers.
However, it strongly’denied that
the publicity campaign, which it

said cost less than £250,000 had
been in any way related to privati-

sation.
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Thanks to a

change in the law we
now pay annual .

interest gross rather

than net On amounts up
to £1,999 we pay 10%, on £2,000
we pay 10.25% and that goes up to

10.50% on £10,000 or more.

We’ve also made it extremely

convenient for you to make with-

drawals whenever you want, or add

to your account at any time.

And more importantly we have

free standing order facilities. So you
can keep all your financial affairs in

order while you’re away.

As for the future, if you’re plan-

ning on buying a home when you

return, we can help by sorting out

a mortgage.

For more information, fill in the

coupon and send it to the Inter-

national Section at the address

below.

You could be taking away a

package that will add a lot to your

time abroad.

To: International Section, Planning Department Nationwide Building Society New Oxford House,

High Holbom, LondonWdV 6PW, England.

Please send me full details of the International Account

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

Nationwide
Nationwide BuildingSociety

NewOxford House,High Holbom,London WdVBPWt
vary. Correct at lime ofgoingto press. •AuaBabte toany
oninarriywwient in the untad Kingdom tert® purposes.
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Labour plans higher spending

as ‘main engine9 for new jobs
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE NEXT Labour government

would need a rigorous system of

public expenditure supervision be-

cause the scale of demands for

more spending would be so great

Mr Jack Straw, an environment

spokesman for Labour, said last

night

Mr Straw said the Labour gov-

ernment's ’paramount and over-

whelming" priority would be to re-

duce unemployment with a target

of creating lm jobs over two years.

The main engine of job creation

would be increased public spending

and an increased level of public sec-

tor borrowing. Britain’s level of

public sector borrowing was now

among the lowest in the world and

the unemployment levels were

among the highest, he said.

"The challenge, not just for a La-

bour government but for the whole

labour movement, is to get real val-

ue out of every extra pound of pub-

lic spending. Bluntly, we can in-

crease the total number of jobs in

the economy through increased

public spending or we can increase

the living standards of those al-

ready in work. But in the short

term we cannot do both. Trade
union leaders understand this."

AH public spending projects and
proposals would have to be tested

on a "jobs per pound” basis and

some groups would be disappointed

if the overriding objective was to be

achieved, Mr Straw said. Local au-

thorities should be ready when a

Labour government came in with

their own job creation projects for

government funding if they met the

"jobs per pound” criteria.

Mr Straw gave a warning that a
Labour government could face

problems with some sections of the

City of London.

There are many within the City

who believe it their duty to work co-

operatively with whatever govern-

ment is elected. But there are some

in powerful positions who equate

their interest and the national in-

terest with that of the Conservative

Party and who will seek actively to

undermine confidence in a future

Labour government," he said.

Previous governments bad made
themselves more vulnerable to at-

tack from the City by making clear

their prior intentions to defend ster-

ling at levels set by the Gty and not

by the real economy.
"We should not make the same

mistake twice," Mr Straw said.

Nothing, he said, more dearly il-

lustrated the distorted moral values

of Mrs Thatcher’s Britain than the

example of a dealer in the City

earning not only four rimes more
than a head teacher but twice as

much as a senior executive in in-

dustry.

Mr Straw attacked the Conserva-
tives’ record in government since

1979. "After two Thatcher parlia-

ments, the first elected on a dear
pledge to reduce unemployed
Britain will have moved from hav-

of our industrial partners to being
far and away the worst of them."

Despite the welcome fall in infla-

tion, in absolute terms Britain's in-

flation record relative to the restd
the world was little different from
1979, he said.

"When the Government talks, as
they frequently do. about the con-

tinuing problem of Britain’s inter-

national competitiveness, they ac-

knowledge this inflation reaftty,”

Mr Straw said. He added that infla-

tion would start to rise from the
time of the next election, parity be-

cause current pay settlements were
running at two to three tunes the

level Of inflation.

Mr Straw also complained about
the degree to which Britain had be-

come divided - "divided geographi-

cally between north aid south, di-

vided within regions, between city

and country, divided socially net

just between those is work and
those out of work but between fi-

nance on the one side and industry

and public services on the other."

Alliance

leaders

to review

Polaris
By Peter Ridden

THE TWO leaders of the Social

Democrat/Uberal Alliance yester-

day agreed personally to undertake
a further study over the summer of

the criteria affecting a decision on
the replacement of the submarine-
based Polaris nuclear deterrent

The agreement, reached at yes-

terday’s meeting of the Alliance

joint strategy committee, is a fur-

ther sign of the desire of the two
leaders to avoid what was threaten-

ing to become a major split within

the Alliance and within the Social

Democratic Party (SDP) itself.

The Alliance strategy committee
also agreed that every effort should

be made to ensure that the two par-

ties fight the next election with a
united Alliance programme for gov-

ernment.
'

This reflects the acceptance by
Dr David Owen, the Social Demo-
crat leader, of the view of Mr David
Steel, the liberal leader, that it

would be "near the end of the
world" if the two parties went into

the next election with different poli-

cies on Polaris.

Dr Owen, however, believes that

in the final analysis he has to re-

serve the SDPs position. He could

not agree to a defence policy in

which the party did not believe.

He feels that be has made clear

the importance of the defence issue

and has not compromised on his be-

lief that a British nuclear capability

should be retained unless interna-

tional circumstances after dramati-

cally.

Dr Owen believes he non has the

support of his own party for this

view, though some other SDP lead-

ers believe the replacement of Polar

ris be more conditional-

In a statement after yesterday’s

strategy meeting, the two leaders

"agreed to undertake further study

of tiie criteria which the Alliance

joint commission on defence and

disarmament believes must be eval-

uated before a decision on the fu-

ture of British nuclear weapons,
namely: the balance of relation-

ships within Nato between Europe
pnrf the US, the range and costs of
iwimirwi alternatives which might
be available to maintain a Euro-

pean minimum deterrent, and the

views of European allies on
whether new British nuclear capa-

bilities are required for European
defence.”

Mr Steel and Dr Owen plan to

hold tidies over this summer with
other European leaders to explore

their views on these issues.

No formal timetable has been set

Unions to hold talks

on Wapping strategy
BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS of the five unions in-

volved in the 21-week-old News In-

ternational dispute meet today in

an attempt to thrash out future

strategy.

In the wake of the rejection by-

sacked workers of its £50m compen-

sation offer, Mr Rupert Murdoch's
company is seeking court orders

against the print unions Sogat *82

and the National Graphical Asso-

ciation (NGA) to end mass picket-

ing outside the company's Wapping
plant in east London and at other

sites.

Hus fresh legal offensive - if the

orders are granted and mass picket-

ing continues both unions could

have their assets seized - is likely

to bear on today's strategy discus-

sions.

Yesterday afternoon, there were
eight arrests for public order of-

fencesoutside theplantwhen about
500 demonstrators attempted to

gain entry.

Despite the threat of sequestra-

tion posed by the latest court

moves, many pickets have been
heartened by the impact their pres-

ence is having on morale inside the

plant and the company’s finances,

as detailed in affidavits accompa-

nying the writs.

Last night, Mr Tony Dubbins,
general secretary of the NGA, was
scheduled to address a meeting of

the Fleet Street branch of the elec-

tricians' union, the EETPU.

Since the dispute began, nearly

250 members of the branch have
been reporting for work as normal

Mr Rupert Murdoch

at Gray's Inn Road and Bqoveria

Street in London - where News In-

ternational's four titles were prim-

ed before the switch to Wapping.

Early in the dispute, tire branch

called forthe resignation ofMr Eric

Hammond, the EETPUs general

secretory, and the entire union a-

"

ecutive because of the rote they

were alleged by the branch to have

played in aiding and abetting News
International.

The NGA is believed to favour re-

submitting a complaint to fee

Trades Union Congress (TUQ,
against the electricians' union if it

fails to instruct members working

at Wapping not to cross pristnork-

ers' picket lines. However, Mr Nor
man Willis, the TUCs general sec-

retary, indicated last week that

persuasion was more likely to yield

a successful future strategy than

the threat of discipline

Ballots ‘more effective’

in the workplace
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

WORKPLACE BALLOTS in trade

unions produce a markedly higher
level of membership participation

than postal votes, according to evi-

dence in a forthcoming academic
study
The study, by Mr John Leopold, a

sociology lecturer at Stirling Uni-
versity, is an examination erf the
ballots in unions on the retention of

their political funds, carried out in

the last year under the require-

ments of the Government's 1984
Trade Union Act

Its findings on the question of the
effectiveness of workplace against

postal ballots will provide hard in-

formation for unions such as the
transport workers or the public em-
ployees’ which ballot at workplaces,
against unions such as the electri-

cians or the engineering workers

which are the principal champions

of postal balloting.

Almost all the unions which bar

ioted on their political funds report-

ed higher turnouts in this vote effla-

pared to others in the unions, irre-

spective of the method used. Based

on an examination of all returns,

Mr Leopold puts the overall aver-

age turnout at 62 per cent
His paper, to be published in a

forthcoming issue of the Industrial

Relations Journal, says that “the

debate on the respective merits of

workplace and postal ballots is

rently to the forefront of debates on

internal union democracy
."

vviubum ,<wUPVhl ——— —

unions which conducted their ballot

in the workplace had turnouts

average 30 percentage points high-

er thaw thrice Iigng portal ballots.

OH. and GAS EXPLORATION
and DEVELOPMENT

Publication Date: August 4 1986
Insertion Guarantee*: June 30 1986

Advertisement Copy Date: July 21 1986
*To guarantee that your advertisement appears in this

Survey, orders will be required by the shown
EDITORIAL SYNOPSIS

The Financial Times proposes to pHbUsh thh Survey on the
above date. The provisional editorial synopsis is set out

below:
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Comsat
may offer

satellites

for DBS
By Raymond Snoddy

COMSAT,theUS satellite oreanlsa-
ttoj, is exploring the possibility of
offering two "substantially com-
plete” satellites to serve Britain's dt-
rect broadcasting by satellite (DBS)

Senior executives from Comsat;
™e US rqttesentatrre of Intelsat
the international satellite teJecom-
monicatinns monopoly, have at
ready visited the UK for talks with
Potential DBS operators.

It is believed *bnt Comsat has
had talks with Granada Television,
Mr Janies Lee’s National Broad-
casting Service, Mr Michael Green,
chairman of Carlton Comnnjnica-
turns and Ur John Jackson’s com-
pany DHL.

There have also been be-
tween Comsat and foe Independent
PmnrTnairi;, - A __i.T /vnak
”~ ******w mucpctwcui
Broadcasting Authority (IBA) to see
whether the Comsat satellites could
meet IBA specifications. Comsat,
through Its subsidiary Satellite
Television Corporation, planned to
launch DBS in the US and placed'
contracts with RCA for two satel-
lites each of which can provide
three channel^ nf teWiwiiyn

Plans for a joint venture with the
US television network CBS rnme to'
nothing and Comsat cancelled its

DBS plans.

DBS, is the provision of new
channels of television from high-
power satellites to rfah wgrtalc on
individualhomes.Thebastepriceof
the contract for the two mteflHgg
was $I20m.

* claim
to bid victory

BY DAVID OOODHAfTT

AFAUL3Yphotocopier has, at least
temporarily, denied ME Tomkins,
the fast-growing conglomerate/ con-
trol of FegtoBatterstey, one of foe

1

UK’s major valve "M'lptf^turern-

The keenly contested £XB2m take-
over hid* which has come to be seen
as a battle between old apdnew in
the engineering sector, could now
be resolved in the courts.

The bone of ponteotto is the bite:
ness of foe announcement of FJ-L
Tomkins’ claim to' control 55.4. per;,

cent of the Peglar share capltaLUn-
der the rulesi of the City of London’s
Takeover Panpl, the

ny must rnmoonce to foe . London
Stock Kanhange whether or not it

has wpn control by 5pm on foe 80th
day of the offer.

FJL. Tomkins’ iwf»rftouit Wk,
County Bank,.admits that It failed

to do this by a margin of tub mi-
nutes - although ofoers'put it at
five minutes,
Mr Nick Wells, ofCboniy Rank

,

said:TCssenove, oar brokers, went
to tell the stock exchange at about
two minutes past five that foe .offer

had gone tmconditioiial and Piegler
complained that we were too late.

The problem was we had & kit of
coanting and then a photocopier
brake (town at a crucial moment”
Mr Fredy fisher, of merchant

bank S.G. Warburg, advisers to Peg-
fcr, said: “We are considering foe
situation very carefufiy. Hus is

something which has not arisen be-
fore.* .

Although the Takeover Panel met
briefly last night to consider this

unusual situation, foe resohitumof
foe argument appears to be out of
its hauls.- The letter of the panel
Code - role 3L8 - has clearly been
breached and it now becomes a
question of whether that makes the
whole bid legally invahd.

In the recent ease of Scottish &
Newcastle Breweries versus Mat-
thew Brown, the Lancashire brew-
er, Scottish & Newcastle's “victory"

was deemed invalid by the panel
because it had used an extra IK
hams to win last-minute support in-
stead of just counting the votes.

Pegler, after several years of flat

profits,- announced an estimated
UtJB per cent rise in pre-tax profits

to £2L67m during the tod and tried

to cash* doubt an some of the ac-

counting practices of FA Tomkins.
But Tomkins* rapid growth and
more ruthless image, which has
made it one of the most popular of
foe acquisition-minded mintoon-
gtoaeraSas, appears to have per-
suaded foe majority of sharehol-
ders.

With Pegler's shares slipping 4p
in London last night to 595p and
Tomkins’ dropping 5p to clue at

305p. foe Tomkins 29 for 14 share
offer valued each Pegler share at
631.7p and the whole wwHpmy at
Cl92.6m. The cash alternative *was
800.7p a share.

-

Government
wider share
BY CLIVE WOLMAN
THE GOVERNMENT’Sproposals to
encourage direct share ownership
through the granting of tax conces-

sions via personal equity plans
(Peps) were criticised yesterday as
inadequate, poorly prepared and of
benefit mainly tothe financially so-

phisticated.

The critidsms were made by foe
three speakers at a conference on
Peps organised by foe Institute for

fiscal Studies (IFS), an indepen-
dent publicfinance think-tank.

Under the ftp proposals, w*^ in-

dividual would be allowed to invest
i to £2,4041lalyear in eqidtie^irqpi

l foe dividend nwnme and cap-

ital gams would be tax-free.

Mr John Kay, IFS director, said

the comprehensive tat reform
package that isbeingdebatedin the.

US Congressprovided “a staggering
contrast" with the piecemeal pro-

cess of tax reform in the UK.
“We now have a different kind of

tax regime fix* every major type of

personal savings," he said. “Every
year the Government thinks up a
new wheeze." Although Peps would
reduce the fiscal discrimination
against direct investmentthere was
a danger they would end up as a ti- -

crp to £
wnichl

aseo, wife tire 'benefits limited to

the wealthy and well-advised.

Mr Pud Bateman, a director of

Save and Prosper, the unit trust

management group, said that the
Government mid failed to.consider

adequately bow the stofing of Pepe
should be regulated. Nor had it

thought through the consequences
of permitting or prohibiting Pep in-

vestments in a pooled fund, such as

a unit trust or investment trust,

rather than directly in shares.

.

TTirit trusts fife assurance
coubi be sold l : door-to-door sales-

men but tiie seffingcf ftps would*

be restricted in the same way as
rimriatThismwlil Tnpkft jt itiffiwilt

to market Peps to a wider public,

beyondthe existing seasoned group
of shareholders.

The difficulties and expenses of

Pep managers who took on small

shareholders would he compounded
if they had to pass on to their

clients every company report, votr

mg issue and other information
from all foe companies, as proposed
by the Government

So for the Department of Trade

and Industry, which has ultimate
responsibility for fog regulation of

to encourage
attacked

investments, has been virtually left

out of tiie formnlafion of foe pro-
posals, Mr Bateman said.

Mr Philip Chappell, whose pro-
posals for promoting popular capi-

talism by curbing the power ofpen-
sion fends has had a major influ-

ence on government policy, said
Peps were in danger of emerging as
no more than a "tittle mouse, des-

pite allthe Government’s Ugh blar-

ney about the importance of wider
share Ownership."

There wax a danger that the rela-

tively mindrtaatbeiKfits oftoed by
Peps; which would onlyamountto a
maximum of £40 a year for most
taxpayers, would be eaten in costly

and complex management charges
and the costs of buying and seating

the shares.

He criticised foe low target setby
the Government of attracting only
500,000 ftp investors in foe flat

full tax year. The proportion of di-

rect shareholders in the UK was
small compared with countries such
as the US, France and Hong Kong
and the proportion of financial as-

sets held by institutional investors

was continuing to grow. .
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UK NEWS
Investors

to buy

Steelstock

from GKN
By lan Rodger

GUEST KEEK and Nettiefolds

(GKN) has agreed to sell its large
steel stockholding business to a
group of unidentified private inves-

tors.

GKN Steelstock is the UK steel

stockholding market leader with
sales last year of £197m and a 13
per cent market share. It employs
1,750 -people. GKN said the identity

of the investors would be revealed
when the sale was completed “with-

in a few weeks.”
It said that foe Investors did not

have any interests in steel manu-
facturing or in "stockholding in sim-
ilar materials to GKN Steelstock."

That would rule out 'almost all

oe! stockholders because Steel-

stock carries a very wide range of
steels. GKN also said that none of

the present management of Steel-

stock was among the investors.

The steel stockholding business
operates on slim margins but em-
ploys relatively little capitaL Ac-
cording to a report by the stockbro-
kers Greene & Co, GKN Steelstock
had a pre-tax margin in 1983 of LI
per cent but employed only £30-2m
of capital. Associated Steel Distrib-

utors, one of the largest quoted
companies in the sector, had pre-
tax profits last year of £2.6m on
turnover of £M-3m.
GKN said the sale arose as a re-

sult of an approach by the inves-
tors. It did not reflect any decision

by foe group to reduce its canmtii-

ment to its other wholesale and in-

dustrial distribution businesses,

winch include a number of automo-
tive equipment distribution compa-
nies in Europe, the US and Austral-

ia. Last year, the distribution divi-

sion accounted for £181m of GKN*s
£2£bn total turnover.

The sale of Steelstock represents
tiie final disposal of GKN*s steel-re-

lated businesses.

GOVERNMENT PLEDGE TO BREAKAWAY MINERS' GROUP

Legislation may back union’s rights
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT is to legislate

if necessary to provide representa-

tion rights in the coal industry for

the breakaway Union erf Democrat-
ic Mmeworkers (UDM^-"
Such a move wfflensart tije fu-

ture trf the UDM within, the indus-
try, and will make even more un-
likely the possibility of the union
and the National Union of Mine*
workers reforming into a single

union in the near future. The UDM
was formed by miners opposed to

the national union ted byMr Arthur
ScargQl during the year-long min-
ers' strike which ended in March

leaders of the NUM have vocifer-

ously opposed full conciliation and
consultation rights befog given to

fog UDM, and have blocked any
moves towards it by the National

Coal Board.

If there is no movement from the

NUM towards accepting represen-

tation rights for the UDM, the Gov-
ernment will bring forward in the

next parliamentary session a new
Coal Industry B3L This will rnr.lurie

new statutory provision altering the

terms of the 1948 Coal Industry Na-

tionalisation Act and allowing the

UDM fell rights.

The move was signalled yester-

day by Mr David Hunt, the coal

minister. Speaking to .the UDhTs
conference is Buxton, he said the

position of the NUM blocking re-

itafion for the UDM "cannot

though he gave a warning that 40
years of history could not be swept
away overnight

He attacked the "unreasonable
and intransigent approach of the
NUM leadership to neces-
sary to reflect the new realities in
the industry,

1
* and shared foe re-

sentment of UDM members that
the union’s efforts to achieve re-
presentation were befog frustrated.
He said: ‘It is my sincere hope

that wiser counsels will prevail
within the NUM. But if they do not,
I can assure you that this Govern-
ment -will not stand by and watch a
democratic trade union's fight for
fair representation faH"
Arguing that it was “outrageous -

an affront to natural justice” that

substantial bodies of miners could

not be represented by a union of

their dunce, be said: Tf there mat-
ters cannot be satisfactorily re-

solved by negotiation then it is the

Governments intention to intro-

duce legislation at an early opportu-

nity."

He said that he did not accept

that a legislative move in coal

would set a precedent for industrial

relations more generally which
could encourage the formation of

breakaway unions.

The Government was committed

to a secure coal industry, and in re-

ply to questions from UDM del-

egates Mr Hunt said that the Gov-
ernment had so plans for the priva-

tisation of the coal industry.

Policy of longer-term pay deals backed
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

THE UDM, yesterday became the
first British trade onion to adopt
as a policy the securing of long-

term pay deals, running for two
years or more, fas an effort to
bring financial stehffity for its

members and the coal iedmtry.
The union's conference de-

cided with no delegates
against to support the idea

tog-term pay increases.

The move is a significant boost

to the small bed growing trend,

endorsed by mmfetem, towards
pay deals running for longer
than the traditional 12 months. A
mimhf of nnlflia have been
happy with such a development,
but the UDM dedskm is toe Gist

time that any unto has adopted
it as a principal policy on wage
increases.

UDM leaders will now ap-
proach the National Coal Board
to fay to opes negotiations Imme-
diately on a ded to run for two
years, or longer if the UDM can
shift the pay settlement date
from its normal position of No-
vember 1 to January L

Defegates said that a move to-
wards a policy of Longer-term
pay deals would be in hue with

the idea of creating a new, mod-
ern trade muon.

Mr John Bonser, from Not-
tinghamshire, said that the
tmto’a members would be hap-
pier that they would not be faced

with the prospect each year of an
Overtime ban or industrial ac-
tion, though that (fid not mean
they would be *^es men.1*

Pay parity for NUM unlikely says MacGregor
SIB IAN MACGREGOR, chair-

man of the NCR yesterday indi-

cated that, members of the NUM
would be unlikely to receive pay
increases this year of the same
oeder as members of the UDM,
Phifip Bassett writes.

Speaking after addressing the

UDM conference, Sr Ian took
tin opportunity to refer to the
call by Mr John MacGregor,
chief secretary to the TVeasmy,

for pay oattiawiwitw in future to

be around 1 percent
Although he insisted he was

not saying that NUM members
should receive an increase of this

level-mostUDM maniben have
received fame— of about &9
per cent- he made ft dear that
In a period of km inflation, set-

tlements should be lower.

fat Ids speech to die confer-

ence, Sir to accepted that the

board bad "a willingness, and in-

deed a responsibDity’' to pay
wage increases to all members of

the UDM.

Although he was careful to re-

but accusations of an over-dose
relationship between the NCR
and the UDM, he praised its "for-

ward-looking, progressive and
democratic practices." UDM*s
formation was “the iwrt signifi-

cant event in indiwMfli relations

in the real industry for severe!

decades," he said.

Critics of the UDM seem to

have a vested interest in conflict,

rather than co-operation: "They
never seem to want to foam the

lesson that conflict and confron-
tation are rejected by the vast
majority of people in this coun-
try, and in our industry."
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UK NEWS
More control How other regions can learn lesson of Scotland’s success ,

BY LAWRENCE COCKCROFT

By Lira Wood

S?'
Toay Blair.MP. Opposi non Treasury Minis-ter. and a member of the stand-

ee committee on the Finance

' 5^ B!air- 3 1 3 charity confer-ence organised by the Charities
£1* Foundation, criticised
government proposals on weed-
f5S2U* ^ose organisations
which use charitable status as amethod of tax avoidance.
The Government recently

abandoned controversial anti-
tax avoidance measures in this
year's Finance Bill. Such
measures, it was widely alleged
oy charities, would have
adversely affected many bona
fide charities.

At present it is estimated that
charitable status abuse costs
the Inland Revenue more than
£25m in tax relief.

Mr Blair said the Govern-
ment's new proposals wore
" horrendously complicated "

^
He suggested instead that the

Government should increase the
resources of the Charity Com-
mission so they could take on a
policing role of charities.
Mr Blair also urged that a

special unit be set up, like the
Special Office within the Inland
Revenue, to investigate dubious
chanties.

NORTHERNERS have, for most
of the past 200 years, believed
of southerners: “ They live off

us."
However, in the past 20 years

there are few northerners who
have not accepted that the
powerhouse of the economy is

in the south-east.
For a decade "regional aid”

has been as high as £lbn per
year. In all the old industrial
heartlands of England—the
north, the north-west. Yorkshire
and Humberside, and the West
Midlands—Gross Domestic Pro-,

duct (GDP) per head has
steadily declined in comparison
both to the 'UR average, and
to the south-east.
The case of Scotland is rather

different, since its non-oil GDP
per head is now second only to

the south-east within the UK.
The lessons of Scotland's rela-'

tive success—controversial as
this may be within Scotland

—

may hold important lessons for
redressing the regional balance— or preventing its further
deterioration—within England
and Wales.
The problem of regional

decline is not unique to Britain:
Europe and the US suffer to
varying degrees. The case of'

Massachusetts, like the case of
Scotland, shows decline can.
actually be reversed. There the
state government has used its

status as a tax-raising power to
foster close co-operation
between industry, the academic
community and local townships.
The result has been an

economic rennaissance. The
rate of unemployment has fallen

from 8 per cent in 1970 to 3

per cent today—from well above
to well below the national aver-
age.

In Scotland, -while the rate of
employment remains high at
over 15 per cent, the creation
of. over 40.000 jobs m tbe elec-
tronics industry is a feat which
makes the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency the most success-
ful of its kind in Europe.
The roots of Scorland's

success go back to the deter-
mination of the consultative
Scottish Council in the 1950s to
attract large American elec-
tronics companies to Scotland
Tbe successful outcome of

these initiatives has been re-
inforced by the co-ordinating
powers of the SDA (set up in
1976). the relative indepen-
dence of its parent Scottish
Office and the existence of a
local financial market
Tbe common tlireads in these

two and similar stories include
some autonomy in the
behaviour of the local banking
system, giving it tbe ability to

recycle local savings into local
industry and infrastructure; the
presence of a competent scien-

tific research and teaching com-
munity: a joint effort by local
industries and academic insti-

tutions to develop an effective

training and retraining pro-
gramme; and the existence of a
competent authority to foster
the recovery programme and
effect the links between its

component parts.
In the American case they

also include considerable
autonomy in the use of personal
and corporate tax revenue
collected in the state.

TRENDS IN GDP
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For the roost part—with the
exception of the creation of a
scientific research and educa-
tion network—these conditions
can be created by an act of will,

by any government that really
wants to see the regions re-

verse their own decline.
Does the present Government

wish to redress this decline?
In October 1985 the then Sec-
retary of Trade and Industry,
Mr Leon Brittan, told the Tory
Party Conference: ** Tbe proper
development and implementa-
tion of regional policy is a task
of the highest priority."

Tbe policies that he and his

colleagues have put in place
have merely been a watering
down or extension of policies
developed since the 1960s
which have failed at a total cost
of about £30bn. These policies
are a complex bundle of hand-
outs from central government
divided according to the level
of “ backwardness " of regions
into “development" and "in-
termediate areas " reinforced
by a programme of selective
assistance.
Previous governments have

recognised the need for co-

ordination and long-term plan-
ning—at least of infrastructure—at the regional level. In the
1960s and 1970s Economic
Planning Councils provided a
focus for this purpose, each of
them served by a full profes-
sional team.
Swept away as no better than

regional think tanks in 1979
some of their functions were
retained and developed by tbe
metropolitan authorities—now,
in turn, dismissed.

We now hare a pattern In
which the district councils,

shire counties and London
boroughs must find their own
salvation dealing with White-
hall directly, and thinking out-
side their own borders only
through ad-hoc co-operation
with their neighbours. More
than ever, this is the time of
the man from Whitehall.

This is a completely
inadequate response to the
underlying problems of the
regions. The cumulative effect
of a losing international battle
fought by “ mature " industries—textiles, shipbuilding and
some forms of engineering —
combined with the too-slow
growth of innovative industries
—electronics, computers, bio-
technology and information
technology—face them with
slow death. .

A key ingredient to revival
would be a regional banking
system, justified by its contribu-
tion to a region's prosperity,
rather than to the profits of a
national bank.

It may be argued that it is

too late to recreate such a
system in the face of " market
forces.’’ Yet within the past
year the Government took an
initiative to force the sale of
the Trustee Savings Bank to
the public—a sale which could
have been made regionally as
opposed to nationally.

Indeed the House of Lords
temporarily secured a separate
sale within Scotland which was
subsequently aborted. In the
coming year ICFC is also likely

to be sold, by the clearing
banks which own its shares, on
a national basis. It would be
possible to encourage regional
bids for ICFC's assets with
assistance from the other

minority shareholder—the Bank
of England.

These were and are golden
opportunities to set . up
important regional banks, whose
main purpose would be to share,

not avoid, risk together with
each region's entrepeneurs.
They would need to reflect the
spirit of the vice-president of
the First National Bank of
Boston who in 1958 decided;
according to legend, “that if

anyone walked in off the street
wanting to. start a research and
development company only the
president could refuse him a
loan."

It may be argued that too few
people will walk off the street
seeking loan or equity for any

. the traditional
such purpose. of ^
" enterprise ™J

tu

r^gions has

.SffiSmd W .b. '«*

recession.

the north-west,
reflected in tne

West
Yorkshire and even the West

Midlands. Yet the share price

index of the 140 P«hhcl>- quoted

companies in Yorkshire
Ex-

fonned the national Stock^
change index b>

of M*

quite dead.

England, and Indeed

need a real, not a paper-. com-

mitment to the resenerauon^
the older Industrial regjJJ
This can only come by "build

ing from within, not by

meal handouts from Whitebcd-

It win require decentralisa-

tion of a much grater |

tion of the national budget, tne

aggregation of some powers in

areas much larger than shire

counties or metropolitan dis-

tricts, the recreation « a

national banking system, and a

tough self appraisal of eacn

region’s strengths.

Without this England, north

of Watford, is set to become
Wearside writ large.

Laurence Cockcroft is SDP- f :

Liberal Alliance prospective

Parliamentary candidate for

Halifax.
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Future labour laws

must widen trade

unionism says Willis
BY DAVID THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF

LABOUR movement's broad

approach to the laws which should

replace the Conservative govern-

ments onion legislation was now
dear, Mr Norman Willis, general'

secretary, of the Trades Union Con-

gress (TOC) said yesterday.

.

A consensus was* emerging
among unions and between, the

TUC and the Labour Party, Mr Wil-.

tic told the annual mnfermy of thfr-

construction union Ucatt in Bourne-

mouth.

He said this consensus contained

two main elements:

0 Individual rights. “Future indus-

trial relations legislation will have
to be seen to beof benefit to individ
ual workers in relation to their em-
ployer rather than concentrating on
the rights of trade unions as such," five

he said. ' ing,"

Mr Willis mentioned rights con- fatal

ceming job security, training, dis-. unto
missal and equal opportunities in unio
this context, as well as the needs “to stroi

bring the growing number of part- rmfo

time and other so-caDed ‘margmaT Th
workers within the scope of the em- the <

ployment laws." led i

However, he said the law would stem
also need to lay the basis forthe ex- shoo
tension of trade unionism, includ- empl
ing measures to promote union re- aries

cognition and collective bargaining wool
and to tackle low pay. ' Hi
He added: “We will be proposing wool

rights to information, consultation hour
and representation for workers in famn

key company derisions." nece
0 Balloting. Future industrial rela- buti
tions legislation must adopt "a post- proa

Nbratan WiUfs: laws most
benefit IridMdnals

.five approach to Individual ballot-

ing," Mr Willis said. He argued that

fatare legislation must “guarantee

union members aright to a voice in

unions’ decision making by placing

strong emphasis on balloting in

union elections and before strikes."

This would appear to run against

tiie views expressed by some left-

kid unions that the balloting provi-

sions of the 1984 Trade Union Act

should he repealed, but Mr Willis

emphasised that “the actual bound-

aries of lawful industrial action

would entail difficult decisions.” .

He said that the statement which
would be put to the TOC and La-

bour Party conferences in the au-

tumn on union legislation wouldnot
necessarily resolve all the details,

but it would establish an agreed ap-

proach.

Ministers put Ulster’s

police under scrutiny

TO improve relations

between the Nationalist minority

and the security forces in Northern

Ireland were discussed in Belfast

yesterday at a meeting of ministers

under the Anglo-Irish intergovern-

mental conference. . .

Mr Tom King, the Northern Ire-

land Secretary, raid ‘proposals

would . shortly be published for a
new procedure to handle com-
plaints against the Royal Ulster
Constabulary (RUC). He said signi-

ficant progress was also made on
cross-border security but no details

were revealed.

Mr King and Mr Nicholas Scott,

Minister of State for the Northern
Ireland Office, met Mr Peter Barry,
die Irish Foreign Affairs Minister

and Mr Alan Dukes, the Justice
minister

, at Stormont Castle amid
tight security. The meeting was the

sixth since the two governments
signed their agreement last Novem-
ber.

It provoked an angry response
from Loyalists. The Rev Ian Pais-i

ley, leader of the Democratic Union-
ist Party (DUP), said that democrat-
ic means of protest were at an end
because the Government was dis-
solving the Northern Ireland As-
sembly. He said it was time for Loy-
alists to "mobilise.”

However, Mr James Molyneaux,
tiie Official Unionist Party (OUP)
leader cautioned against street pro-
tests which could be easily exploit-
ed by hard-liners..

Protests yesterday were relative-
ly low key. About 1,000 people at-

tended a rally in Belfast and at
Hillsborough, County Down
where the agreement was signed
members of the DUP chained them-
selves to railings. Two buses were
burned in Loyalist areas of Belfast
Yesterday’s meeting brought fbr-

no specific proposals, with tbe
British ministers agreeing to con-
sider several points raised by the Ir-
ish government No further. meet-
ings are expected until after the
summer by which stage the Irish
Government will be anxious to see
concrete proposals on a number of
issues, ineluding the court systemm Ulster.

. . .

w chairman of the
Northern Ireland Police Federation,
raid last night that attempts to split
the ranks of the RUC over the Ang-
lo-Irish agreement had failed in
spiteof attacks on the homes and
families of policemen.
Tkc emergency housingjmit set

up by the RUC to help officerswhowere intimidated had dealt with 350
rags m the past four months, he

aud«mce which ia-

22*

^

he said: Thererames a time when politicians can-
to be so rigid in their
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There are currently over 50 major
Investment and commercial hanks in the

Of that number, a mere handful were
selected to submit proposals for financing

a massive electrical power project for

Huaneng International Power Development
Corporation tomeet the future needs of

the People's Republic of China.
And of that handful, Chase emerged

as the lead bank. Because it offered a

combination of characteristics no other

bank in the world possessed.

First of all, there was Chase's strength

and size. And its true global network.
Important because the financing would
eventually involve multi-national partici-

pants, including a syndication of 19 banks.

Chase also offered specialized knowl-

edge in the power generation industry.

This was invaluable to General Electric, a

long-standing client, and the company
that put the consortium together.

Chase was also able to provide an

© i?S6 The Chase Manhattan Bank. N. A. /Member FD/C
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integrates size, intemationalinetwork,

which is fast becoming a model for the
industry). .

And, of course, there were the Chase
people. People with expertise in all fields,

from swaps to trade finance to electronic

banking to mergers and acquisitions. Peo-

ple capable ofworking in partnership with
their clients and each other. A network of;

bankers able to act quickly.

This total global banking capability

products is what sets Chase apartfrom
other financial institutions in tlie world.
It
f why we were selected for the China

project, and other commercial and invest
ment banks weren’t. •

-j

Experience it for yourselfon youf next deal

]
No matter how complex it may be,

oiie thing is simple. Which bank?to choose.

j
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All these Bonds having been sold, this announce-
ment appears as a matter of record only.

WestLUFinance N.V.
Curated,Netherlands Antilles

5%% Bearer Bonds due 1998

Secured on a Depo&twfth the Dussekkfff Head Office of

WESTDEUT5CHE LANDESBANK
gbrozentrale

BANKERS TRUST GMBH

8ANOUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT S.A.

BANQUE PARIBAS CAPITAL MARKETS
Limited

CA1SSE DES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS

CUIBANK
AktiengeaeBscliafl:

CREDIT AGRICOLE

CREDIT LYONNAIS

DAIWA EUROPE (DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

FUJI INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
Limited

G1ROZENTRALE UNO BANK
DER OSTERREICHISCHEN SPARKASSEN

Aktienge3eUschaft

1STTTUTO BANCARIO SAN PAOLO
Dl TORINO

LTCB INTERNATIONAL
Limited

MITSUBISHI TRUST INTERNATIONAL
Limited

NIPPON CREDIT INTERNATIONAL (HK) LTD.

PRIVATBANKEN A/S

SOCIETE GENERALE

SUMITOMO TRUST INTERNATIONAL
Limited

WOOD GUNDY INC

WESTDQUSCHE LANDESBANK
? GROZENTRALE

SKA BANK FORKREDTT
UNDMJS8ENHANDELAG

SANOUE INDOSUEZ

BAYERBCHE VERBNSBANK
UAktiengesellsctiaft

lXHASE BANK AG

COPENHAGEN HANDELSBANK A/S

CREQHANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

.CREDTTO ITAUANO

SEN DAMSKE BANK

BANK OFTOKYO (DEUTSCHLAND)
AKHengeaeBachaft •

BANOUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOURG & A.

BERLINER HANDELS-
UND FRANKFURTER BANK

C1BC LIMITED

COUNTY BANK
Limited

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

CSFB-tH-tC IENBANK AG

DRESDNER BANK
Akttengeae&achaft

?GENERALE BANK

(GOLDMAN SACHS
INTERNATIONAL CORP.

QENOBOOIBCHAFTUCHEZBJTRALBANKAG
Vienna

MDUSTRiaANKVON JAPAN (DanSCHLAND)
AktiengeseHschaft

NU9IWORT, BENSON
1- Limited

MERRILL LYNCH CAPITAL MARKETS

MORGAN STANLEY MTBV4AUONAL

NOMURA EUROPE GMBH
r

SANWAWTERNATIONAL LIMITED

SPAREKASSEN SDS

SVENSKA HANOELSBANKEN GROUP

YAMAICHt INTBINATIONAL

KREDIETBANK INTERNATIONAL
GROUP

MITSUBISHI FINANCE HfTBtNATIONAL
Limited

THE NHCKO SECURITIES COn
(DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

ORION ROYAL BANK
Limited

J. HENRYSCHRODERWAGG & CO.
Limited

SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL

S.G. WARBURG A CO. LTD.

YASUOATRUSTEUROPE LIMITED

APPOINTMENTS

Crystalate Holdings chairman
Mr Nigel McLean, chairman

of Newman Industries, has been

appointed non-executive chair-

man of CRYSTALATE HOLD-
LNGS and non-executive chair-

man Of TENBY INDUSTRIES.
Mr McLean will remain chairman

of Newman Industries.
*

INWARD, the agency for

attracting overseas iaveslment

into north west England, has
appointed Ms Naomi Lovlnger

as senior vice president. North
American operations, to take

charge of Inward's new offices

in Chicago, Illinois.

*
The committee of management

of THE PENSION FUND PRO-
PERTY UNIT TRUST has

appointed Hr Dennis Mailer, a

member of the committee as

chairman ele. He will succeed Mr
Cecil Baker as chairman at the

annual meeting in 1987. Mr
Marler is chairman of Capital

and Counties.
*

Mr Jeff CurrelL formerly
deputy production manager, has
been promoted to full production
manager and made an associate

director of VALIN POLLEN.
*

EURO - LATIN AMERICAN
BANK has appointed Mr George
M- Gnnson managing director.

Mr Herbert A. Helnlg has been
appointed general manager.

*
Sir Ian Trethowan is to join

the board of THORN EMI as a

non-executive director. He has

CONTRACTS

been a consultant to Thom EMI
for the past four years, and was
recently appointed by Thnm
EMI as one of its directors on

the board of Thames Television.

Sir Ian is chairman of the Horse-

race Belting Levy Board, a

director of Barclays Bank UK
and of Times Newspaper Hold-

ings and a member of the board
of the British Council.

+
Mr John L. Allen has been

appointed to the board of

ASHLEY INDUSTRIES. He joins

tbe board as a non-executive

director representing the in-

terests of Robert Stephen Hold-

ings. His appointment completes
the restructuring of the board
following the acquisition of

Capital Batteries, the sole UK
importer of Mitsubishi industrial

batteries. Under the restructur-

ing Mr Charles Choularton has

resigned as chairman bur
remains as a director and chief
executive. Sir Henry Philips

has been appointed non-execu-
tive chairman, and Mr Philip S.

Gotti Ieh of Capitol Batteries has
been appointed a director.

THOMAS COOK FINANCIAL
SERVICES has appointed Hr
Michael Joyce, group investment
manager, to its board.

*
Mr Mark Plgolt has been pro-

moted to managing director at

FODEN TRUCKS. Mr Henry
Kiefer, previous managing direc-
tor. wbo has been in charge at

Foden since the PACCAR take-
over in .October 1980. returns to

the US where he will assume
another senior manacemcnt
position within PACCAR.

Mr David MarenJ of BRITISH
OLIVETTI, has been appointed
a director. Mr Marom currently

chairs the Centre for Design
Studies.

*
Mr Philip Long has joined

THE BELL CROUP INTER-
NATIONAL GROUP. He will

head the croup's insurance acti-

vities as chief executive. Mr
Long was with Middle Sea
Insurance Co of Malta.

Mr Martin Wren, formerly chief

executive of BRISTOL CONTRI-
BUTORY WELFARE ASSOCIA-
TION. has been appointed to the
board as managing director.

THE 600 GROUP has appointed
two group board directors: Mr
A. Christian Schauer. a citizen

of the US. will assume respon-

sibility for the group's North
American interests both in the
US and Canada. Mr Brian Carter
will assume direct responsibility
for a number uf the group's
machine tool companies.

TT

Mr Michael Hindmarch has
joined ARENSON GROUP as

company secretary. He was pre-

viously business planning
manager with Commodore Busi-

ness Machines.
*

Mr Jan Jinert, managing
director of Microgen's Scandina-

£5.4m Dundee hotel development
BALFOUR BEATTY CONSTRUC-
TION (SCOTLAND) has com-
menced work on a £5.4m contract

to : build the Earl Grey Hotel
in Dundee for Stakis. The 104-

bedroom hotel will be a five-

storey steel framed building
with restaurants, bars and func-
tion suites built to luxury four-
star standards, a leisure centre
with . swimming pool, sauna,
jacuzzi and exercise gym. The
new Stakis Regency Casino will

be located separately from the
hotel but is included within the
same contract.
The hotel is being developed

on the Dundee Waterfront Enter-
prise Zone and is being assisted
under the Local Enterprise
Grants for Urban Projects
scheme operated by the Scottish
Development Agency and the
Scottish office. Its name com-
memorates the former Earl Grey
Dock which was infilled 20 years
ago when the landfall was
created for the Tay Road Bridge.
A total of 150 jobs wilt be pro-
vided during the construction
phase with the hotel to be ready
for-.opening in August 1987.

*
Matlock-based SHAND has been

awarded a £4m by-pass construc-
tion contract. The civil engineer-
ing division is to ' construct
Riccall Barlby by-pass, 15 km
south of York, for the Depart-
ment of Transport The 15-month
contract, valued at £3.97m,
involves construction of 7.3 km
of a single 7.3 metres wide
carriageway together with seven
corrugated steel culverts and a
25 metre span footbridge. The
by-pass will follow the course
of a disused railway track and,
when complete, will relieve
Riccall and Barlby of heavy
traffic using the A19. The
scheme has been prepared bv
North Yorkshire County CounciL
as agents for the Department of
Transport.

*-

WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION UK.
a subsidiary of George Wimpey.
has won contracts worth over
£2.51m. A housing contract,
valued at £1.78m. is for phase 4
of the Nottingham Community
Housing Association's develop-
ment xn Pieris Drive, Clifton,
Nottingham. It comprises a total

of 80 houses, flats and bungalows
in traditional load-bearing
brick/block on strip foundations

and with pitched roofs, and is

to be built in two stages along
with all external works. There
will be 36 one-bedroom flats: 16
two-bedroom houses: 24 three-
bedroom houses and 4 two-bed-
room bungalows in 22 two-storey
blocks.

Another housing contract,
worth £730.000. is for 42 flats in
Sandhill Rd. Northampton for
the Northampton Borough Coun-
cil. The three-storey block will
have a gross floor space of IL250
sq metres, comprising 41 one-
bedroom single-person flats and
a warden's flat. Construction will

be of traditional load-bearing
brick/block walls with a pitched
roof and the contract is due for
completion in January 19S7. The
client will be responsible for the
architectural, quantity surveying
and engineering services.

A1 Wimpey Roads and Con-
struction (Abu Dhabi I has been
awarded a contract worth £l.52m
for the construction and im-
provement of internal roads in

two low-cost housing areas. The
work includes service relocation,
roads, car parking areas, foot-

nan subsidiaries, and Mr «li
Bunge, managing director
Llicroscns *?«s German mil
s:diar>. have been aspoinM £i~ cf *ICR0GEN hold

Af COMPUTER and Bl*t
NESS SYSTEMS GROUP £
Michael Langmore has
managing director of ipreialisJIri
markets division. He
abo appointed to the main boart
a* executive director. Mr LanEmore was previously witr
Un-part Group, where be was
charge of the new bustneT,
group. ™

*
Mr James W. Dyson has been

appointed a nonexecutive dir
,“

tor of A P BANK. Mr Dy^,
has just retired as a director «
Barclays Bank I UK). Sarrlav.
Bank International and a geneAj
manager uf Barclays Bank.

*
Mr David Coppard has bee

appointed financial director
HANDMADE FILMS. He w«
group financial controller

*
GRANT THORNTON has

appointed the following partners
Mr Richard J. Chaplin, Bury St
Edmunds, and Mr Aadrea
Conquest. Ipswich On July I

Mr Jonathan ML Birth, BirmiDc.
ham. Mr Roland G. Clark, Brad,
ford. Mr Richard K.
Reading. Mr R. Howard KHa
Brighton. Mr John K. Mar
Ipswich and Mr Martin S. Robbie
Fommomh. become partners

Tlic contract is due for comple-
xion in September.

*
HAIXAMSHTRE CONSTRUC-
TION, recently sold bv Burnett
and Hallamshire through a man-
agement buy-out, has secured
construction work amounting to
£865.000 during May. Two con-

tracts have been awarded by the
Seaham Harbour Dock Company
in the north-east for the erection

of a storage and distribution
warehouse and concrete paving
to the quay within the harbour,
both amounting to £300.000.

Hallamshire has also secured >

£565,000 contract from the Dee
Corporation for a new super-

market in St Neot’s, Cambridge-
shire.

CAWBERRY. Cheam. has won i

£I 5m contract to refurbish a
-

block of flats oo the Altos
Estate, for the London Borough
of Wandsworth. The company
also has the contract for refur-

bishment work to St Mary's
Hospital Medical School at

Sussex Gardens. The work u
worih £1-15.000.

,*!=

Thenewly-opened £2.2 million exten-

sion at Esso’s Research Centre in Abingdon,

adds seven fully-automated, computer-

controlled engine test beds.

Esso in Britain now operates the

laigest and most advanced European

laboratory testing the performance of

fuels and lubricants in engines.

Esso is a world leader in this field of

research,whichsupports ourcommitment

to producingthe highest qualitypetrol and

lubricants.
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TECHNOLOGY

DRG injects pace into the great paper chase
Mark Meredith on bow the Britishcoinpany sees quickerprodoctioii as the key to beating fierce competition

PRODUCING pressure-sensitive
duplicating paper is a bit like

- handling eggs on a scale:,
one ill-considered step to boost
production and yon have an
omelette.

.
At the DRG Transcript mill

in Fife, Scotland management
believe they have found a way
round the technical problems to
improve output and efficiency of -

their coated paper production.
They say that a new process
being installed as part of an
£8,5n expansion- programme
will produce coated, paper 30
per cent faster than other
machinery in . this highly, com-'
petitive corner of the paper
market.
Furthermore, according to

Nick Jones, the production
director who led the research
project at the Fife plant into the
new techniques, DRG should
save between SO and 00 per cent,
of its energy costs in the coat-
ing operation:
The improvements—all to be

self-financing—were bold pro-
posals put by local management
to tiie group headquarters of
DRG, the UK-based Stationery
and packaging group. The

.

coated paper market has just
been through a serious shake-

out Over the past four years
heavy investment to meet eg-,

pected buoyant demand, led to
an estimated 25 pez cent over
capacity in European coated
paper manufacturings
Some coated paper companies

moved downstream—handling
printing-contracts as. well—but
DRG has decided to put further
investment and its hew manu-
facturing process behind tts
battle for market share.
- DRG,- whit* ranks sixth in
European coated paper prodac-.
tion, also -had to measure its -

plans against the threat posed
by big... companies such
as Wiggins Teape of the UK :

with a dominating omsthird
hold on the European market
for coated' paper. Big West Ger-
man producers like Feld-
muehler. Zander and Kohlers
meanwhile have made ah im-
pact on the British coated
paper market absorbing an esti-

mated quarter of the fates in
the last two years.

The UK consumes about
65,000 tonnes of edited paper
a year representing sales of
around £10Qni according 10
industry estimates.
The industry has found to its

intense refief that the paper-
less office has- not materialised
with tixe growth of automated
business operations. In fact, the
market for coated paper is grow-
ing at roughly 10 per cent an-
nually. European sales now re-
presents some 460,000 tonnes of
paper a year. The use of com-
puters has led to a boom in the
type* of continuously-fed forms
which are the speciality of DRG.

"Within this growth market,
and considering the recent over-
capacity traumas and casualties,
how were we to maintain pro-
fits, service markets and ex-
pand exports? " asks Mr Francis
Harrismanaging director at
DRG Transcript
“We decided we did not want

a production-led, a technology-
led or a market-led expansion.
What we wanted was all of
these at once.”
Pressure - sensitive paper

former can be viewed as a sand-
wich. On the underside of the
top sheet are minima of micro-
capsules. When a pencil, ball-
point or typewriter hits the top-
side, it ruptures the microcap-
sules which react with the
absorbent day top coating of
the copy sheet below.

There can be several copy
sheets. -in a form each with an
undercoating of microcapenles
passing the imprint on to the
paper below.
DRG used technology bought

in from Fuji, the Japanese
photofilm company, when it
began coated paper production
in 1972. Using its own labora-
tories in Fife, the company baa
now evolved its own process.
The microcapsules have tradi-

tionally been natural polymers
which are mixed with adhesive
and spread on the paper in
production. The problem has
been that the egg-JUke qualities
of the microcapsules have im-
posed production restraints.
The rupture point of the cap-
sules can vary and if produc-
tion speed is increased this can
lead to some of the capsules
bursting.
DRffs research has produced

synthetic microcapsules with
constant characteristics enabl-
ing them to be applied much
faster.

'

Almost as important the
capsules require less water in
the coating process and there-
fore require less drying heat
from DRG'3 gas fired steam

plant This greatly reduces the
amount of space required in the
production process. The com-
pany's new coating mitt will be
one-third of the size of the
current Fife plant It will be the
smallest in the industry, accord-
ing to DRG engineers.

The synthetic coatings
materials are already in produc-
tion but under conventional
conditions at DRG. Market
pressures are sufficiently fierce
that Improvements to the fac-
tory are having to be intro-
duced while production is
kept running. Major surgery
will be carried out working
around the clock, during the
plant’s three-week annual sum-
mer holidays.

Paper-making machines in-
stalled in 1936 have been re-
built to work at four times their
original speed. “ It has been a
case of improving what is there.
To produce a mill from scratch
would cost in the order of
£100m,” says Mr Harris.

The new coating system
which will double the 30,000
tonne capacity of the plant is

due to be installed and operat-
ing in a year's time.

UK welders are shown toe light
BY TONY FRANCE

THE UK Welding Institute
has launched a two-year
£750,600 project to encourage'
British industry to exploit the
increased productivity and
welded product - quality
offered by - high-powered
lasers, devices that can pro-
duce narrow beams of light

1

so intense that they can melt
metal.

As the nucleus of this move,
a lOkW carbon fibre . laser
Capable of welding steel up
to | of an inch thick at 3 ft
per minute (ten times fester ;

than conventional arc Weld-
ing) has been added to the
Institute's laser laboratory.

Based at Abingtem, near
Cambridge, the Institute
claims It now has the most
comprehensive range of lasers
for materials processing any-
where in the world.

Its new machine was deve-
loped and built in the UK
by the professional com-
ponents division of Ferranti.
It is a commercial version of
a laser developed at the UK
Atomic Energy Authority’s
Calham research laboratory.

where the prototype remains
the only other utschine of
this type to operation.

The . . Welding Institute
purchased its laser with firm-

, cfal support from tire UK'
Department of Trade and'
Butustry. The machine will be

• used for research and develop-
ment for engineering indus-
tries Whahig shipbuilding,
vehicle manufacture and
process plant fabrication.
Weighing about 12 tons and

occupying some 500 bq K, it

. cad hq’ operated.' by :one
person.

The Institute now has sir
lasers fob welding and
materials processing, the most
powerful being the new 10 kW
system. At the other end of
the scale there is a 100 W
machine, used for welding
wires, of as little as 0.0005 to -

thick, to microelectronic
circuits for computer and -

aerospace applications-

The Institute’s initiative in
tire welding . field has
encouraged Eureka, -fee pan-

.

European research pi*;~
gramme established by 18
T ;

nations lad year, to set up a
carbon dioxide laser working

A major .part of fee group's
efforts W& be directed

-

towards developing laser-

machines, suitable for the
factory of.tite future, starting
wife fee design of a very
high-powered carbon dioxide
laser phot for materials pro-

The ultimate objective Is
- to . fievelpp lasers wife a,
power. . capability of up to

lV 109W..rase machines will

be several tones more power- i

fill than current industrial
carbon dioxide lasers, and
arcpredicted to be capable of .

weldingUp to 4 inches thick
stoM at speeds similar to
those *f the Institute’s new
machine. -

Eureka1

* proposed laser
processing plant will Include

'

a computer controlled robot
system suitable for welding,
cutting, surfacing and other >

materials" processing opera-
tfons on components of up
tor -10 - entile ft in sire. The '

wortTwfiff be Ie3^WUK
Welding Institute.

Itan tUektfSOmm-dkuneter -flange-being laser-welded

_ .
at fee Institute.

CONTRA VISION Is a means
of accurately overprinting
thousands of tiny dots on an
otherwise transparent .plastic
sheet so that seen from one
side fee panel .looks, for
example, hire a piece of
smoked glass but from the
other shows text and graphics
in an advertising or infor-
mation display.
This particular effect (there

are others) is achieved if the
firrt printing of dots is Hack
over the whole surface and
the message is then over-

WORTH
WATCHING

either direction using solid
areas of printing, or Indeed
completely transparent. Con-
travisioo Is to Stockport, UK,
on 061 439 9307.

byGooffChariMt

O.Tr. v • -- I

printed, in exact dot registra-
tion, to white or : other
colours. From one side, the
black dots are the only ones
seat and are small enough
and sufficiently spaced to let

some of the tight through. This
makes the panel seem like
smoked glass. From the other
side, the messages is Visible
on a ginrflar semi-transparent
background
The relative tlgfating levels

on each side of the panel
affects the result. In the
above case, low light on the
black dot side and highlightm the message side enhances

the effect.
There are several possible

variants. Per example, there
can be a message On both__
sides, or some areas can be
completely . opaque frop^

POLYDUDE PLASTIC parts
for use in mechanical, elec-
trical and high temperature
applications will be made in
a new plant to be constructed
by Du Pont de Nemours to
Belgium.

Investment. employment
and capacity figures have not
been disclosed, but the plant,
with on-site market support
services, is expected to “sub-
stantially reduce development
and delivery lead times" for
new parts made to the Du
Pont material which is called
YespeL Sales of Vespel are
expected to double by 1999.
The material is noted for

its very high temperature
resistance (from —250 to
+260 deg C) to continuous
Use.

POLYMER CONCRETE, a
recent introduction in which
a resin and hardener are
mixed with aggregate to pro-
duce a substitute for
materials like iron and steel,
is finding favour wife
machine tool designers.
Engineers at Degussa, fee

German industrial company,
recently demonstrated its use
for fee bases of milling and
other cutting machines. It
gives improved vibration
damping; more rapid manu-
facture mid greater design
freedom. Degussa is in
Frankfurt on 21fi 2860.

MANUFACTURERS OF !H£ WORLD'SMOST
POWERFUL HAMJ-HEIO COMPUTERS

Making a display of

spots before the eyes

Japanese take

simple view of

chip making
DOUBLE PARTICLE bom-
bardment of surfaces, using
both ions (charged atoms)
and electrons has been used
by Hitachi and Toyohnshl
University of Japan in a new
Instrument that allow* both
viewing (using electrons) and
fabrication (using ions) to be
carried out at microscopic
level.

An important part of fee

development is an emission
source which is only one-

hundredth fee diameter oF

conventional sources. This
tiny point, only 10 angstroms
in diameter (an angstrom is

one ten-billionth el a metre)
prodaces a very fine beam so
that, to electron microscope
mode, fee definition is very
high-

In ion mode, the beam is

used for equally high defi-

nition fabrication, usually of

semiconductor “ chips." The
beam is switched between
electrons and ions by switch-

ing fee operating voltage from
positive to negative. Thus,
modern high density chip
manufacture is possible at

very small dimensions wife
alternate fabrication and in-

spection viewing.

FIBRE REINFORCED cylin-

drical aluminium components
330 mm in diameter and 300
mm high—among fee largest

fibre reinforced metal compo-
nents yet made—have been
produced at BNF Metals
Technology Centre, Wantage,
UK (02357 2992).
BNF bas used a process feat

ensure complete metal pene-
tration of fee boron fibres and
removal of gas Inclusions,

ending np wife a shape very
near to fee final required
dimensions, thus reducing
machining and finishing pro-

cesses.
Metal matrix composites are

of increasing interest to en-
gineers since fee material can
be “ composed ” to give speci-

fic properties ot strength,
stiffness, wear resistance,
vibration damping and ther-
mal resistance.

When the Spaniard bought

new equipment for his vineyard

it had been financed with a US
dollars credit.

five years. Floating rate.

But most ofhis wine went

to the EEC. So he wanted to

change it to a fixed rate ECU
liability.

He came to Generale Bank,

Belgium’s largest bank and one

ofthe leaders in theECU market.

They were working on an

ECU Eurobond issue at the

time. For a Japanese bank.

Five years. Fixed rate.

So they could swap part of

the proceeds against the dollars.

The Japanese bank got its

funding, successfully tapping

this very important market

without direct use ofECU’s.

And the Spaniard his fixed ECU
liability.

We did it for them and

we can do it for you.

Generate

Montogne du ftirc 3, B 1000, Brussels, Belgium.

j*

*
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Texas Instruments

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Still searching for

more right answers
Louise Kehoe reports on the challenges facing theUS electronics group

BIGGER always used to be
better at Texas Instruments,

the lone star giant of the US
semiconductor industry. Since

1960, the Dallas-based elec-

tronics manufacturer has been
aiming for target sales of $15bn
by the end of the decade. But
no more.

Growth is "no longer a top
priority." TTs new president
Jerry Junkins now says. Instead
he aims first to steer TI back
to profitability and then to
steady an earnings pendulum
that has swung wildly from
record profits to record losses
over the past three years.

Since bis appointment a year
ago, Junkin has injected
a new brand of realism
into Texas Instruments’ proud
culture. "If you look back at
our history, we have probably
tried to do too many things.”
says Junkins of the 55-year-old
company he now heads. He
advocates a "more focused
approach” that will aim TTs
strengths at selected sectors
within the markets it serves
and potentially open new
opportunities for the company.

But Junkins1
first task is to

stem massive losses caused pri-
marily by a dramatic downturn
in the US semiconductor
market and by increasing com-
petition from Japanese chip
makers. Last year. Texas
Instruments' sales shrank 14
per cent to $4-9bn and the com-
pany reported losses of {119m,
in sharp contrast to 1984's
record profits of 8316m.

In cost-cutting measures,
Junkins reduced the company’s
workforce by nearly 10 per
cent from over 86,000 to less
than 77,000 worldwide last year.
Two semiconductor plants and
two computer operations were
closed down.

The cuts addressed TTs Im-
mediate problems, but Junkins
also undertook a broad rethink
Of TTs long term objectives.
The soul searching went on for
several months. "We took a
very close inventory of TL We
looked at everything—at our
management styles, ad our per-
sonnel policies, our individual
business strategies. We asked
ourselves what we are and

where we are going,” says Pat he says has developed between
Weber, executive vice president. H-P and TI. TI is now trying

The results of TTs period of to initiate similar relationships

self-examination are beginning with its own suppliers, as well

to emerge. For the most part, as customers.

TI is pleased with itself. “ There It has also opened its mind
is not a damned thing wrong to forming alliances with other
with our management systems," companies. 41 Because of our

Weber asserts. success in the past, I think

But Junkins has recognised
the need for change in TTs
approach to marketing. Like
many US high-tech companies,
TI is coming to terms with the
fact that its businesses are be-
coming more service-oriented.

Selling “ solutions ” rather than
technology for its own sake is

a key aspect of TTs strategy for

the future but it represents a

radical change for the company
whose culture is steeped in the
belief that superior technology
will sell itself.

there was a tendency to think
we could do almost anything,"
Weber acknowledges.
TI had to learn the hard way

that it is not perfect In 1983,
the company suffered huge
losses and humiliation in the
home computer market Then
last year its mainstay semi-
conductor business went deeply
into the red. The experiences
have taught TI a lot, its execu-
tives now claim.

One of the toughest lessons

.
for TI has been learning that

7 '
. . • being number one in a market

ThenL
r

*S
is not always the best position

across the corporation on ^ jn _ ^ the world's largest
strengthening our customer re- maker, until 1985, TI was
lationships. This will be a key determined to maintain its lead-
to oar long-term success," says
junkins. “We must and will

be market-oriented. Profitabi-

lity will only come as a result
of identifying and satisfying the

real needs of our customers.**

Teamwork
Junkins plans to devote more

resources to marketing and mar-
ket development than TT has in

the past. In semiconductors,
for example, the company has
redeployed about 40 per cent of

its field sales engineers to focus
full-time on customer support.

Close customer relationships

pay off, Junkins asserts. He
cites the example of Hewlett-
Packard, a major chip custo-

mer. H-P has instituted “ just-

in-time ” delivery schedules
which demand that parts be
shipped to the company as
needed to support current pro-
duction levels. " TTs orders
from Hewlett-Packard in 1985
reflected the customer’s true
consumption and fell less than
5 per cent in a year when total

US semiconductor industry
orders dropped by approximate-
ly 40 per cent," says Junkins.

Such results have brought u
home to TI the potential bene- “DRAM business? We
fits of die “ teamwork " which { concluded that.we can’t."

ership position in “ commodity"
chips such as data storage de-
vices.

While other US chip makers
were steering towards proprie-
tary. or original design, chips
that afford higher profits. TI
fought head on with Japanese
manufacturers in the “ com-
modity” sectors of the chip
market.

Now TI is the only major US
manufacturer of dynamic
random access memories, the
data storage devices used in
every type of computer. Other
US chip makers dropped out of
die. market last year as prices
fell precipitously.

TTs determination to remain
a force in the DRAM business
is based upon its strongly held
belief that DRAM technology
"drives” the process tech-

nology that it needs to stay
ahead in other chip products.
But a significant portion of the
company’s 1985 losses is

attributable to the drop in

DRAM prices, the company has
Stated.

" It is not a question of how
long we can afford to stay in the
DRAM business,” Junkins
argues. "The real question is

can we afford not to be in -the
have

Jerry Junkins: alms to steady an earnings pendulum that has swung

wildly from record profits to record losses

"If you choose to abandon the
DRAM business altogether, then
you will soon not be.competitive
in terms of high volume new
production processes,” Junkins
stresses. Semiconductor manu-
facturers must have a “tech-
nology driver " he asserts. " If
you dent, you regulate yourself
to the position of a niche sup-
plier and it will not be long
before you are not a competitive
supplier of any kind.”
TI has, however, tempered its

views on how it participates
in the DRAM business. "We
are prepared to accept a some-
what smaller share of the mar-
ket provided that we can
substitute higher profit pro-
ducts,” says Junkins.

In an effort to stabilise its

semiconductor earnings, TI
plans to focus on four high-
growth segments of the market.
In the " semi-custom ” sector,

TI aims to increase its share
of die market for chips

tailored to individual customers’
needs, one of the fastest grow-
ing sectors of the chip business.

In the microprocessor seg-
ment, where IT has lagged
behind US competitors, the
company will concentrate Its

energies upon " application pro-
cessors ” devices geared to
special uses such as graphics
and local area networks. Highly
integrated standard logic chips
designed to replace current
generation logic chips, will be
another .important, product
thrust, and TI will-increase its

.lochs : UR#p. „the^ military- ship

market.

All are " differentiated ” pro-
ducts that carry higher profit
margins than the " commodity ”

chips which currently represent
the bulk of TTs product line.

Significantly, success in these
sectors requires close apprecia-
tion of customers

1 requirements.

Some relief of TTs semi-
conductor problems is in sight
For the first time in 18 months
US semiconductor orders moved
upward in February, signalling
the beginnings of a market
recovery. But TI remains
cautious. The shipment level

will have to go up considerably
before it has any significant

effect Junkins thinks.

But semiconductors are not
TTs only problems. The oil ex-
ploration services business upon
which TI was founded is also in
a slump, and with oil prices
heading downward there, seems
to be little scope for short term
optimism.

Lacklustre
Last year Junkins cut the

geophysical services operations
costs by 850m, a move that in-

dustry analysts believe would
not have been made as quickly
under TTs former management
regime. Former TI president
Fred Bacy, and TTs long time
chairman Mark Shepherd, both

. started their careers in the 1950s
~ at . Geophysical Services . and
' hold the .division sacrosanct.

''But Jatxkuts appears to be

ready and willing to deal with
the geophysical division's prob-

lems. At TTs recent stock-

holders* meeting; he announced
plans to cut costs in the divi-

sion by a further S80m this year,

thus raising questions about the

future of the operation.
The new TI president has also

been quick to act upon TI's

lacklustre performance in the
computer business where he
significantly cut costs last year
with factory closures and lay-

offs. The data systems division

turned in a modest profit in the

first quarter of 1986 for the first

time in over a year.
While cutting back In some

sectors of TTs business, Junkins
plans to put new emphasis and
resources behind two develop-
ment programmes that be
believes will have broad long-

term benefits for all of TI's

businesses — artificial intelli-

gence and factory automation.
TI has a major research and

development programme under
way in artificial intelligence.
“This is an investment that will

have a corporate-wide impact,”
says Junkins. Although TI will

not say how much it is spending
on AI research, the company is

widely believed to have the
largest private AI R&D pro-
gramme in the world.

"We believe that AI will be
a SSbn business by the early
1990s,” says Junkins. Early
applications of AI will be used
in the US military where TI
will be in a strong position to
take advantage of an emerging
market, he believes.

The real pay-offs for TI’s In-

vestment in AI—Its application
in tiie commercial and consumer
markets—are, however, some
time off and TI has yet to dem-
onstrate that It has identified

real needs that can be fulfilled

by this brand of technology.

While Junkins aims to create
new business opportunities for
TI in factory automation and
artificial intelligence, he also
sees important spin-off benefits
for the company. “ Artificial In-

telligence and industrial auto-
mation both have the potential
of becoming important busi-

nesses to TL But a significant,

additional advantage will come
from our ability to focus these
skills, strengthen them and in-

fuse them back into our core
businesses.”

Formidable challenges lie

ahead for Texas Instruments,
Junkins acknowledges. “ We
may not have all the answers
but I believe we have made a
good start," he says of his
efforts to revamp corporate
strategy. An all important
question still facing Junkins is

how to make TI more respon-
sive to market changes. Restat-
ing the company's long term
goals is an important step for-
ward. Figuring, out, how to im-
plement those changes will be
an even more demanding chal-
lenge.1

BUSINESS PROBLEMS BV OBh LE<

Discharge of

guarantee
FOR SOME years the bank
has held my persona! guaran-

tee which relates to the family
business.
The company has now

creased trading and is being
wound down and Is in sub-

stantial credit at the bank.

I have asked for the guaran-

tee to be discharged but at

present the bank is refusing.

It says that while it is person-

ally satisfied, it could possibly

face a claim for "preference”

in the unlikely event of an

unsatisfied creditor taking

action against it.

In consequence, it will only

agree to the discharge when
it is satisfied that all creditors

have been paid in fulL There-
fore It seems that unless I

satisfy it as requested I could

well be on a lifetime guaran-

tee with a lot of money in

the bank.

Is this attitude reasonable
and enforceable and
would be the position if the
account were closed ^
moved to another bank*

If you are not a creditor of
the company there can be no
question of a “fraudulent"
preference. If you are a
creditor you should require the
bank to accept six mwqw
notice to terminate yog.
guarantee. The bank would tnr
be justified in insisting on wait
ing until all creditors are raid
in full In either of the atate
cases uniess the express terms
of the guarantee are framed so
as to enable the bank to refuse
to accept notice to terminate 1lYou could however be ani^t
for an indemnity to cover the
period of six months after
actual termination.

No (•gal responsibility can ta
accepted by (An Financial Teams tor
the answers giwen in these cofumnt
Alt inquiries wiU be answered be
past as soon as possible.

r

Management
abstracts

Disaster planning for computer
operations. J. Balas and D. R.

Brockman in CA Magazine
(Canada), Aug 85 (4 pages).

Shows how businesses have
become more and more depen-

dent on their computers for

managing essential operations,

stressing that, if an interruption
occurs with the data processing
function, the whole business

can face disaster; hence pre-

ventative measures must be
taken to reduce the chance of

disaster and a disaster recovery
programme formulated. Sug-

gests how this can be done, not-

ing that telecommunications
and essential consumables must
also be protected, and that the

disaster recovery plan must be
maintained to cover equipment,
procedure and staff changes.
Warns of the danger of poach-
ing resources from the plan to

cover ocher activities.

Purchase business combinations
—recognition of obligations.

D. R. Beresford and A. H.
Mackintosh in The CPA
Journal (US), Aug 85 (5i
pages)
Considers the difficulties with

obligations and liabilities ac-

quired as a result of a takeover;
summarises US accounting prin-
ciples related to this area and
discusses the factors which
should be considered to decide
whether an obligation should be
recognised.

Commercial counterfeiting. J.

Hunt in Chief Executive
fUK), Oct 85 (3 pages)
Surveys the growth In counter-

feit consumer and industrial

goods (mainly from the Far
East or South America, but
increasingly from more legos,
trialised countries), either as
straight "fakes” or “look-alike-
labels; lools at evidence of anti,
counterfoil legislation in the
US and elsewhere—particularly
Taiwan and the rather cloudy
UK satuat!on—where counter-
feiting is not a criminal offence.

Strategic global marketing. S.
Jatusripiiak + others in The
Columbia Journal of World
Business (US), Spring 85
(7 pages)
In the context of the con-

sumer electronics industry,
shows how the Japanese have
been successful in global mar-
keting by following two key
strategies: (a) producing pro-
ducts aimed at selected market
segments, (b) developing a

global marketing network
backed by the establishment
of production facilities around
the world.

Remedying salary tnequafitfes.

J. S. Etnans + W. H. Setthel

in Compensation and Benefit!
Review (US), Jul/Aug 85

(10 pages)
Demonstrates how to' sort oat

inequalities through assess-

ments based on three weighted
factors: current job experience,

related work experience, and
current performance, rating.

Examines criteria far weighting
each factor, and shows bow .the

technique may be used to

project salaries for non-standard
ranges, and to determine start-

ing salaries for new entrants.

These abstracts are condensed from

the abstracting lournais published ay

Anbar Management Pubhcettent.

Licensed copies at the ongmtl
articles may be obtained at a cost ef

€4 each (including VAT and p *.p. .

cash With order) loom Anbar. PO Bar

23. Wembley MAS tOf.
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Television/Christopher DunMey

A v crv PRTticul^T Pro^rfiTTimp ^ ^ sa ^ ^ iwiib. ^
. :

T V/A J .:

A • l^VVfiaA A 1^O1CUimiv MSS S^UW” ““ 5S“ *SSLS? i5S

"£P, **&!!£? S£ gutter, into plot, both pro- BMW with Ws two bespectacled SS of
rfS“ wrS *as ” MaybeYKan'bl remembered ^fS^nSsMSiiaS

New York City Ballet

Clement Crisp

Both New York City Ballet death. And so 1c

and its School of American School of Americ
Ballet have been In finest form workshop that l saw.
recently. Performances by the Mr Balanchine <

Z?r* J*1™. * signature tune that with which it began.

HSjL*3SJ£"“ “ .«“<
.
The point I«5 »:

as her job to guard the great.

deliciously thro^wi^i
11.^1

kJF”
point I wanted to make, man; ' ‘

• close attention to the particular, privati

withantmf»i^
D
f5L»T^5

e was that Davison’s Is / “I’m Stephen .Daker," says and both prove to be at their funny,
the HUrmllmw .

the biggest name in .the cast .tbe.new Arrival brightly.*; strongest when working with T« n

duce their general effects by sons on their way to their Divertimento No. 15 and La as a teacher,” and the school returned to dancing 'after in-
closeanennon to the particular, private school is -appallingly Voice, and SAB’s annual work- knew all his attention as an jury leave, revealed why she is

tha _ jjoimc m toe cast .UK OwunvuDiuDuy, ___

^Ti^PecSS^rww ai*ju
i. ^ even beta not primarily a : “And?” says the receptionist, caricature.

* 0131 comedian. The humour, one taking hinH& a patient

ScSTvT 5T£ “S’ ““*!£ eren ctil it wit. comS ^WtU, hS. l V”ncial aid. it is the funniest from the wrftinv T» -rtw» mot rtuVar is« iwiafctlv

shop programme at the Juflliard essential nursery for every- so treasured by the New York
In Bob’s view there Is nothing Theatre, reminded a viewer thing he sought to do. This dance public. There is a fresh

-

nist, rancange.
• wrong with his colleague. Dr from the old world and the year’s crop of aspirants at the ness, an enchanting honesty

. *£!; Rose-Marie, that wouldn't be drearier dispensations of our Juffliard Theatre was impress- about her dancing which wins
says

cured by a good rogering. Rose- national ballet, of how filled sively good. The programme every heart. With beautiful

at 8.25 tonight when' BBC2 To Serve- Them All My^Dags
transmits the fifth of seven and ZHano, .and for the original
episodes, this one largely about series Eleanor Marx and Fear-
** Avia rtf thn •«< ——— **? lane HVwh " — —

‘*

—

th* ‘toite as bewitching as Dora-

Tf gays mUch about the n>neH 4fan' though written directly whereas Davies* reaction more seats lost dreams; the failures Then in front of this magni- great works of art of this classic variations,

ive and uninventive natoreof for tetevirian.
_

.

often suggests amused resign*- of the white heat of technology flcently awful trio Davies places century honoured in step and Of more than
so much television comedy that,

,
having described a series as after time,

funny, it becomes necessary to
explain that it is not a shoom.

.A Very Peculiar
_ Practice was ^^^£££555^ S"1

of part of Rapntonda’s last act. 7^ delightful David Hay) and

sKev^wmi^s^SSS? S ** Ge“ Horiuch?s bravura
"SS^CLm? Oberou, with a delicious sim-Komcnotonfit was the light- niicitv and dfnetnK<i

ness and fluency of the young P““Y anocmwme^.
artists’ dancing, while in ^be season s

Cortege Hongrots there was a novelties u Qiuei City, in which
bold sense of natione dance Jerome Robbins uses Aaron
style (a fine flash and dash to Coplands brief orchestral inter-

Czardks rhythms) as well as an ]ude to show three white-clad

exhilarating clarity in the youths appearing amid a group
classic variations. of dark-dad city dwellers. The
Of more than usual Interest piece is dedicated to the memory

were the appearances of of Joseph Duell. whose deathThe plot traces events at£bw» tion.. - Each reaction is of its and of flower power. his Candide—Dr Baker-—and style. were the appearances of of Joseph Duell. whose death
lands University- after Baker time. Bob Buzzard represents the his Canegonde, Lyu Turtle. There are few passages in Heather Jorgenson and Allison robbed City Ballet of one of its
becomes the fourth doctor in True, Dickens’ social canvas unacceptable face of the new Lyn, as played by Amanda Hill- ballet which seem to me to Brown, Jerome Kipper and Ben brightest hopes, and though it
the campus practice: the ept- was "broader (it was broader market philosophy. For Bn- wod, is arguably the cleverest speak of the ability of dancing Huys. Miss Jurgenson drifted is well danced by Robert La
demic, the threatened cats, the than virtually anything we ever zard, played by David of the creations mAVPP with detoe .h j^ons S the with great charm throuSthe Fosse and Peter BoaL it seems

There are few passages in Heather Jurgenson and Allison robbed City Ballet of one of its
Ll.V - n t m>! . l , .1

A Very Peculiar Practice was C55J”e ™ cwr
v*

pIayed
„ ^ S* SS55SLM detoe *he aspirations of the with great charm through the Fosse and Peter Boai. it seems

produced not by the BBC Light *£f^f5n television which _^sur- Tnmghton m rna human frame more felicitously new Four Gnosrienixcs that to me to be less than worthy
S5SSS5iSit

y
d P^c^^ co^. the Prising.^^vmTjhe d^otic suited a sneer, p^enta are toZ*e mSTtfiSS^S ^er li^Sfor The SimAl

by Ken Hiddington in Series and JffJaSusbF^to L 1

5?y ^SStof'’ variations which lies at the occasion, wonderfully supported ^HappUy the real identity of

minutes bntoO; there is no fro™ the opening of the first cent of hdm«D but tlw work
<

of So he processes the sick an a nri^uj^ md h«r effortles
This programme also brought naturally assured manner Vote? which followed. Suzanne

canned laughter; the plot is not SjS-rifiTaf ^ and ^
^ A

,
.. the debut of the promtamg worthy of a premier danseur Farrell was, as ever, an ideal

about the domestic difficulties of ^ S5jK1L?i!u
Around these five pwple, the young Niehol Hlinka hi MerriU twice his age. Mr Kipper, very interpreter. Drawn into the

incongruous cohabitors; and Siiu^’voar totervS. ^S?8-?rit
*2^1[iill

s
««wiA,

0r Chief's created role in BaUo clean and sharp in step, and the dislocated rhythms and swirling
the rest- has not been chosen Sgnjflf “«• »gr tfeor «specttve media, ttree slouchre towards Annageddon. della rtgxnn. Darting through vivid Miss Brown, dashed patterns that break to reveal
because of its previous record

doctor dependS
:

upon get?nff - 1,0411 wor* ®»twards from xazefs. morning anve in the Nuns pick over the nrbage. its eascad* of steps. Miss through a Czardas (among the waiting figure of Death, Miss
in nreeiseiv simiinr ntndnctfAns. . Mrs Buzzard flicks sliced kw« Hlinka made a bright first other items in the evening) Farrell suggests both the in-

fruit on to her puddings, attempt at this virtuoso show- with an irresistible youthful tozlcation and inevitability of
students are patronised ny piece, with lb Andersen impec- allure. her plight as she puts on the
weary tutors and oy cable as her cavalier, and Young dancers also feature in black jewels and gloves that
one another, and Timothy west magisterial In ease; his dancing Balanchine’s A Midsummer seal her fate. It is a hypnotic
turns in a glorious cameo, in an is now one of the exemplars of Night's Dream, that marvel of performance in a hypnotic
episode already seen, as the classic style in our age. It is succinct narrative — the tale ballet, and it Is touched at

performances and ballets of fully told but with the most every moment with greatness.
F3"1

I.y this
.
qH^y that speak of the gossamer touch — and succinct But this, of course, is a com-

undumnfahed power of NYCB dance. The SAB children man place of evenings spent at

Sy^mSeSte” ““ft**1 three years after Balanchine’s appear as butterflies and New York City Ballet

its saving grace is that l®e
" '

A Child of Our Time/Festival Hall
vision come up with a drama

™
series which is really funny, Andrew Clements
though Don’t Forget To Write

"" utumonia
was one (1977). Much too Performances that fbroe a as baldly as the music implies, are usually problems of

- ~ — ”” -- ” the debut
-

of the promising worthy of a premier danseur Farrell was, as ever, an ideal
Around these five people, the young Niehol Hlinka m Merrill twice his age. Mr Kipper, very interpreter. Drawn into the

in precisely similar productions.

Certainly A Very Peculiar
Practice (hereafter AVPP) is

concerned with contemporary
life and mores, and the leading
rdle—young Dr Stephen Daker—is taken by one of the biggest
draws on television, Peter
Davison. Having played both
Dr Who and the young vet in
All Creatures Great And Smalt
Davison has a huge following
including, no. doubt, lots of
children arid nice old ladies.

That, presumably, is why the
first episode of AVPP attracted
7.3m viewers; the initial dis-
appointment, or perhaps baffle-
ment, of many at discovering
zeal barbed comedy instead of
a gentle sitcom would explain
why the audience shrank to
4.8m. The third episode, the
most recent for which we have
figures, attracted 5£m. My
guess is that word-ofitziouth will
keep enhancing that total and
the series will end with an

A Child of Our Time/Festival Hall

Performances that fbroe

Andrew Clemente
as baldly as the music implies, are usually problems

Peter Davison, Amanda. EQHwood and Graham Crowden in AVPP

Ivo Pogorelich/Barbican Hall

David Murray
Pogorelkh has the. sort! of ones, but’ he. was .merely

piano technique of which murdering the ostial set- The
people say, “He can do anything of 'his Assault (ftr the

he wants with It” Supposing
ihude beggared desorption.

Linie 1/Grips Theater Berlin

Ronald Holloway

rarely do we see drama series re-evaluation of an under- His tendency to round off dramatic conceit, moments
providing clear critical pic- estimated work are, happily, comers and polish rough edges when one’s belief in the power
turei ot modem society, though familiar occasions. But per- made some passages just a little of music to override the trivial

,5^.™, L?En f
0™200®5 tha

^.
tor *11 their bland. demands of reality have to be

hiS
2
!™ 55,^1 *xcelle^ce- sura«t But what has never struck me unwavering.

thflt »,w»k might have^been so forcibly before, and I write In A Child o/ Our Time, how-“riousLy 0ver‘praiSed before as a fully paid-up Tippett ever, the problems are those of

menon**It tano^ror^ to find
*** quite ”**' admirer, is the awkwardness of musical credibility. The words

ttonBBGl
15 °° 10 The second Andre Previn much of the writing, its verbal consistently trip up the pro-

Music Festival, organised by hiccups and sheer failure to gross of the arguments—end
. the Royal Philharmonic project a dramatic shape by how dated and contrived many
ifinltl Orchestra, began on Sunday means of music specifically of its metaphors sound now

—

and the main work in the tailored to do just that. Because and the music does very little

opening concert was Tippett’s of the subject matter and the to make the dramatic scheme
A Child of Our Time, with circumstances of the first per- cohere. The moments of highest

It**, bare ’,heajSng iK. this :
* Unit I ta the most travelled West Berlin in spite of urban amt tne Brighton Festival

.
separate me musical worth of

Vrfp-ryrmnMHUn* in and pains. “Alice” Oiotus, and as reliable ! a -the oratorio from its historical

Berifii a ‘fenufne fedsi^kl revfie - the particiitarly the route (Janette Ranch; she changes qdartet of British zohdsts.- as ^and political background.
.

of such quality and originality between Zoologischer Garten in her name with eodi IntToduc- could be assembled — Sheila " Its saccesrestablishedTippett

nuMwnaj Previn conducting the RPO formance, it is still hard to tension by no means correspond

the most travelled West Berlin in spite of urban ml the Brighton Festival separate the musical worth of to the most intensely dramatic

tderaronnd' line In aches and pains. “Alice” Chorus, and- as reliable '! a "the oratorio from its historical music, and the marrying of thethe oratorio from its historical music, and the marrying of- the
and political background.

.
lyrical- shape to words seems

Its successestablishedTippett almost haphazard- These are_ _ haphazard- These are

Th- Omnin that "jCttl* l ^Line 1) could the centre to Schlesisches Tor tion) leaves the nocturnal rail- Armstrong, Felicity Palmer, as a uniquely distinctive crea- personal reflections only,
that to he true, tne question ^ ne v-aopra nCTerzo co^ PJ^iy become an institution for in Krenzberg. Every burgher in way station for the rush-hour Philip Langridge, John Shirley- live voice; perhaps without such prompted by a performance
remains: why does he want to ™“ea 1

““J® 1?, years to come and mrite Grips tins island metropolis (“Any U-Bahn ride with stoic pas- Quirk. It was in every way a a public work he would have that in many ways was faithful

do these things with it? Last * jEzfSrJL,Jf!T Theater Berlin recognised for direction you look points east, sengers to get off at the end of finely realised account, perhaps remained on the sidelines of to the letter of the score; may

lmle between nerveless pianis- vmpom Mmay ^ees ttat
tradition in Berlin; there have . of a busy day: Germans and crowd on Linie I who eventu- render some of the textures very personal vision. But these work.

simo and a truly vile clangour *~® 22?*.JK2SL,
bcea attempts to Turks, punks and junkies, the ally show her the way, so to

which set the piano itself to 1#SLSS"25[ approach the inspirational rich- working class and the theatre- speak, to a light at the end of

emitting protests—in, of aU ^ ness of Brecht and Weffl’s col- goers, control employees, senior the tunnel. "WlIHman /PllTV#»11 P r%raF°n m®. ffmt movement of »nj the high-water citizens, and everyone else. Thar is the shell of the nro- IVldl n. VY UUIIldn/l UlCCli i\UC
things, Schumann’s Etudes n..» —mw»«u«u« —>>• u» ------

—

spmphoniques, which he played T ~hj.nJZ' ““ks.**1 Kobaret* revue. The Into - this maelstrom of

last month on the South Bank, *2? Si?niS city this decade ta as noted for humanity wanders , a naive

and substituted this time for his 5 ft® spreading youtii culture, par- young maiden in search of the

That i> the shell of the pro-

maelstrom of duction. At its heart 1s sonte-

ders . a naive tiling else. When the girl

Mark Wildman/Purcell Room
descends staircase

Awv renc« °* the phrase with the alternative performing eroun& E^^mianV^bv'soinewhere out hTa city far too t-haiipwging for _
A group of rousing sea songs depths and knowing just when there was also a lack of deta:Kmsr^2)

-.'S ocav^rop. StiS'^,^T5WS SKffijh "SB 2

.

h
's: JtJS-tajisfJLSr rtsvJL-s- “S-t

f?r cvery
,F
e^r‘ ticidariy in rock bands and Prince Charming she met and &I4 am to begin her odyssey

Richard Fairman

think any strings actually F ‘

snapped, but it was impossible For some re

to tell. played the G mi
He had begun with Beet- suite of Bach.

A group of rousing sea songs depths and knowing just when there was also a lack of detail
ought this recital to a hearty to place the wrench of har- where it counts: Schubert’s

For some reason he also underground fihn-maWng and whose

suite of Bach. The reason ^ recent past seems to be encom

address (faked learns auickly by noting the dose- The7 the flavour monies in the piano’s interlude.

« heavier mistortumyt of others. of“ «?«dng m which the bass By its final stanza the song

.
He

„ .

j

1?™ « ThMtriMut
SUite

_,°^„^ch* r^ftSon the recent past seems to be encounter is with the tramps
hoven’s “Fttr Elise, theatrically seemed to be a purely private coming to fruition; Linie l is at "Bahnbof Zoo,” followed by
fined-down and rather limp. It interest in picking out the odd the culmination of years of trial all the other sleazy and early-
presaged Pogorelicn s chosen phrase, in the right hand and in and experiment on tile Berlin bird characters one finds
manner for the evening, which left alternately, in a sting- scene. around the main railroad

finds The “No Ticket” rock-band
railroad splendidly provides the musical 1 Before that the most attrac- .though elsewhere

onies in the piano's interlude. “ Im FrOhling ” came early In
By its final stanza the song the programme, before the
duces the singer to intoning voice had found its centre, and
line of haunted, deadening dissipated interest with its

rases. Wiidman and his unclear words, rarely lighting
anist, Iain Ledingham, caught upon interesting modulations or
e empty effect of this passage shaping of lines. Songs which
ill, though elsewhere they make broad effects, like
>th had a tendency to push “Erlkflnlg” or Ireland’s “Seainvolved suppressing whole ing forte while keeping the rest The charm of this musical station at the break of dawn, backbone by subtly bridging the tive item had been Finn's Let *>°tb b*d * tendency to push Erlkflnlg ” or Ireland's ” Sea

stretches of principal melody in fleet, elusive and indeterminate, revue, written by VoDeer Lud- Since she has never ridden on scenes vrtth a mournful saxo- us Garlands Bring. In these five Ior volume or tension whae Fever ” fared much better,

favour of other things—most The counterpoint suffered, of wig, the founder and director the underground, she doesn’t phone and musical refrains to songs to words by Shakespeare “®ne was due. Three songs by The test singing came in

often the bass line, thunder- coarse, but the sound was of the theatre, is that it know the routines of city life, underscore the passage of life Find |wppily finds a memof- Dupare suffered especially from Musorgsky's “Songs and Dances
ously hammered. Thus die original. For variety, Pogore- motifs from previous Grips pro- so she bumbles with her totebag on a public transportation able cut to his vocal lines and F1151

.
Souplr ” had little feel- of Death.” Here the strong

thought he was playing some of the programme, nothing in those same otherwise serious metaphors, a medley of the doners udH be seeing it in an the Heat o’ the Sun.” shows man's study voice lacks focus seconded by Iain Ledingham’s

of the unfamiliar posthumous ft was actually nasty. i themes. human condition, a hymn to English version. the composer touching unusual .
when he is singing quietly. But accompaniments.
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LONDON

hfarprttns (Queen's): Love among
fhe tfipWtmfc*, acconfing to Ronald
Harwood has a superb rote for the
tnafrrbteasMaggie Smith renewing a
cross cultural affair with Edward
Rn in the shadow of a summit be-

- ‘
- tween Tbs Soviet Union and Brit-

ain. Fluent direction by Peter Tates
of the West End’s best new ptey of
die year. (7341168).

Iannon (Astoria): A not too critical

celebration of the fife and music of
John Lennon that is enjoyable ene-

- cteOy for the musical resourceful-
ess ofthe castand Mark McGaon’s
Lennon took-and-sound-afike.

(7344287).

Ain Yea uotanne finlditt (Phoe-

aud: More tucrical hagiography

with Alan Bleagdale’S Bvis Presley

show using flashback and fxcritent

fire recreations of the rock and rofl

hits to eqitein how Martin Shaw’s
magnificently wrecked and flabby
King farcrosbed velvetjumpsuithas
reached this pretty pass. Exploita-

tive, but not strictly for tourists.

46382294).

Tha ftonwl Heart (Albery): Tom 'Am-
adeus” Hulce is playing the ansad-
mg hero of Larzy Kramer's hysteri-

- cal melodrama for a three-month
mason, as public concern over the
Aids epidemic increases. (8383878

^credit cards (CQ 379 8565).

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Bellevue. TMfitre Sape-
jou of Paris with Vermett et Sninn-

za hy GUles Afllaud. (24 T2 48).

AmaSHiauw Suflcerhof Theatre (Plrin-

sengradjt SOL The Hall Family
presents Old lhae Music Hall, with
songs tomake you sing andjokes to
make you weep (22 75 71).

NEWYORK
Big Khrer(COMBy. Roger Motet's mn-

jwrore this sedentaryverskm ofHm* Finn’s adventures down the
Mtesbrigpi. which walked off with

S*17S*^a*aHls ahaost ^
oeaun. (awaao).

Gate (Whiter Gardenh Stffl a sefiouf.
Ttovur Nam’s production ofTA H-
Uofs diQdierfs poetry set to tra4y
music is visually starting and
choreographhwkj teflne, but elastic
only in the sense of a rather staid
imd overblown idea of theatricality.

.EW Street (Majestic): An immodest
retebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the 90s incorporates gems
from the original film like skrfflt
03 To Buffalo with the azmeopri-

- atefcr brash and leggy hoofing bya
lwga chorus fine.(§n 9020).

WASHNOTON

The Cahm Maltay Court Marttel (Be-
mbowei):Qsariton Hasten and Ben
&o« tierinthe mffitary conztmom
**ma written by Herman Wbnk
Bids July B. Kennedy Center
(2543870).

tn Broadway,Ham Gardner’s torch-
ing, fanny Tut invigorating ptey
abort two ridsters retains its stare,
Judd HliachandChaww Iitth.who
almostconquer the world whanthey

June 13-19

think they are just bickering with
each other. (2398200).
not (Music Box): John TMinger di-

rects this high-spirited revival of

Joe Orton’s 1966 macabre farce fea-

turing Zoe Wanamaksr as file homi-
cidal nurse who romances a widow-
er while burying bis wife and con-
niving with their thieving son to

UdetiK body. (2396200)

CHICAGO

Orchards (Goodman): SevanAmerican
playwrights, inrinding Michael
writer and John Gome, interpret

Chekhov short stories for an in-

spired evening of performances by
the Acting Compuiy which m«H»
the conurissionsL Sods June 28.

(4433800)
ram Boys and Dbattes (ApoQo Can-

terk Fhcetioos look at country anisic
and down-home country life with a
good beat and some memorable
songs, especially one played on kit-

chen utensils hasproved to be a du-
rable Chicago hit (8356100).

K-ltH- Matinee and evening perfor-

mances jpcfate in their mdseriteoy
tw« month fa™* comedy piece

Boshibari and Beqjtehi. spectacular

Lkm donee (matinee). The Soshiya,

bd act hmo file masterpiece Yoshlt-

sooe Semboozekura, is tbe most in-

tamdtag of tbe evening pro-

grammes. Excellent English notes

end ftnrpfr**™* commentary. Kebuki-

za, Higashi Ginza (541 3131).

Sotheby’s and Christie’s have
been cannily holding ceramic
sales this week to take advant-
age of tbe dealers and collectors
in town for the International
Ceramics Fair which has just

ended at the Dorchester Hotel.

Not surprisingly the top price
at Sotheby’s sale yesterday was
the £25,300 paid by a German
dealer for a rare Elleangen
procelain snuff box made around
1758-59. the only two years In

which this porcelain factory
functioned. The estimate had
been £8 .000-£12,000. but at the
Fair, there had been a lecture
on European porcelain snuff

boxes of the I8th century by the
expert Dr Barbara Beaucamp-
Markowsky and she illustrated

this particular box, a marvellous
promotion for Sotheby’s.

A Capodimonte silver

mounted snuff box of 1750-55
sold to the dealer Winifred
Williams for £12^50, double its

estimate, and snuff boxes
generally did very welL All told

the auction of continental
porcelain brought in £546,445,

with a high 29.74 per cent un-
sold.

The major disappointment
was a very important Faenza
maiolica portrait vase of
around 1480. It excited collec-

tors because it is the only
baluster vase with two
portraits. It came from a
private English collection but
the high estimate of £22,000
deterred buyers and it was un-
sold at £15,000. although

Sotheby's ta still negotiating a

private sale. Two Venice drug
jars of around 1

1570 from the
same collection did find a new
home at £9,900.

A signed and dated silver

mounted Raeren “Tullenkanne”
of 1583 by Jan Emens did well
at £15,180, and a Meissen plate

of 1736-40 from the Swan Ser-
vice by Handler and Eberlein
sold for £11,000. Meissen figures

of birds from the de Pauw col-

lection were in demand, exceed-
ing forecasts, but there were no
takers for “ Hausmaler ” wares.

Phillips held two good sales

yesterday, 20th-century British

pictures bringing in £333.380.
with 22 per cent unsold, and
furniture £332,560, with X4 per
cent bought in. There were two
artist records among the pic-

tures—the £32,000 paid for
“Ellas garden, Trewoote, La-
morna” by Samuel Lamoraa
Birch, which was exhibited at
the Royal Academy in 1938, and
£12.000 for a watercolour by
Elizabeth Stanhope Forbes.
“ Picking a posy above Newlyn.”

Top price was the £40.000
paid for "Showers at Ascot”
by Dame Laura Knight (top
estimate £15,000), while “The
Bois de Boulogne ” by the Irish
artist Sir Robert Ponsanby
Staples also far exceeded its

estimate at £38.000. The major
disappointments were the paint-
ing tor Harold Harvey who lias
been much in demand in recent
months; some major works by
him attracted little interest

i
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Morgan takes a flyer
By David Lascelies, Banking Correspondent

out the Challenger order. Royal
Ordnance would have been a

much less enticing prospect
A second conflict arose over

the level of spare or surplus
capacity the company would
have needed to maintain once
privatised. If Royal Ordnance
operated on strictly commercial
principles, it would shed all

capacity not required to meet

maximisation of sale receipts:

and by an ideological desire to

transfer ownership; in the
future it should put more-
emphasis on improving econo-
mic efficiency and on the
liberalisation of markets. It is

not too late to reconsider ways
of selling British Gas which
inject more competition into the
UK energy market

Spain’s divided

opposition
THE CAMPAIGN for Spain’s
general election on Sunday has
been almost devoid of issues.

Instead it has focused on the
personalities of the party
leaders an'd has been unneces-
sarily full of sharp-tongued
mud-slinging.
Though unfortunate, this

sort of campaign is a direct
result of the Socialist Party’s
powerful position, the con-
tinued appeal of its leader, Mr
Felipe Gonzalez, even after

nearly four years in office, and
the fragmented state of tbe
opposition.
Mr Gonzalez won the 1982

election on a landslide vote that
drew considerable support from
voters who were not socialists

but who felt that he and his

Socialist Party represented the
only viable option after the
centrist UCD had been broken
up by internal squabbling.
Since then be has presided over
a government whose policies

have been social democrat, and
even conservative, in com-
plexion, rather than socialist.

Perhaps learning a lesson
from the last socialist govern-
ment in France, he was prag-

matic from the start, not doc-
trinaire. As a result Mr Gon-
zalez has provided a commend-
able sense of stability which in

turn has helped consolidate

democracy.

Loose coalition

On the basis of this un-
deniable achievement, he is go-

ing to the country for another
term of office; and lie will be
bard to beat in this fourth

general election since Franco's

death.
The left holds out few

attractions, with a Communist
Party split into two separate

groupings and a waning
enthusiasm for the spirit of
Euro-communism. The principal

threat to Mr Gonzalez conies

from those parties competing
with him for the middle-of-the-

road voter.

The right wing Coalicion

Popular, headed by Mr Manuel
Fraga. is the main opposition

group in parliament. But during

the past four years it has never
developed beyond a loose coali-

tion, very much tied to the per-

sonality of Mr Fraga, benefiting

from his energy and parlia-
mentary skills, yet limited by
his intemperate outbursts and
his Identification with the
former regime as a one-time
Franco minister.

Two other parties are out to
capture the centre vote and
build themselves on the ruins of
UCD, including one led by the
former Prime Minister Mr.
Adolfo Suarez. However, the
credibility of these two parties
is undermined by their compet-
ing more against each other
than against the Socialists in
power.

The Government is open to

challenge, and indeed seems to
be escaping with an easy ride.
It could be attacked for having
failed to deliver on a rash elec-

toral promise to create 800,000
new jobs. It could be ques-
tioned on its plans to reflate the
economy now recession has bot-
tomed out. Mr Gonzalez could
also be criticised for his volte
lace over Nato membership,
beginning his term of office by
favouring withdrawal from the
alliance and then supporting
the status quo in a referendum.

Adjustment problems
These Issues have been

passed over in favour of a
crude campaign to denigrate
Mr Gonzalez, whose lieutenants
have replied in kind. Even
though the latest opinion polls
indicate Mr Gonzalez might lose
his absolute majority, the oppo-
sition still does not carry much
conviction that it can defeat
him. Rather it hopes to clip
his wings during a second terra
by reducing his majority.

In the longer term Spanish
politics will be healthier if

there is a credible non-socialist
alternative offering a coherent
set of policies. Mr Gonzalez
has captured the middle ground
most effectively, but the
Socialist Party certainly does,
not have all the answers to the

i

difficult adjustment problems
which the country faces over
the next few years. If Sunday's
election contributes to a re-
alignment among the non-
Sociaiist parties leading to a.
more effective opposition, this
will be good for Spanish demo-
cracy.

N OT FOR nothing is Mr
Christopher Reeves, the

chief executive of Morgan
Grenfell merchant bank, some-
times referred to in the City of

London as “ Superman." Apart
from sharing the name of the

actor who portrays the cape-

dad hero, his bank's rate of

growth has sometimes seemed
to defy gravity.

Almost anywhere you look in

the world of high finance in

the UK these days, the men
-from Morgan are doing eye-

catching deals, such as organis-

ing Guinness’s record £2.6bn

bid for Distillers, managing
large bond issues, or pursuing
novel, even daring techniques.
Although this high profile

has not always made Morgan
popular—its aggressive role in

takeovers is felt by some to

have undermined the UK's
takeover panel—its name is at

or near the tap of most City
league tables. Morgan's list of
achievements over the last year
or two is so long that it might
almost be boring, did it not
inspire feelings of either deep
respect or intense jealousy in

Its many competitors. Yet
behind the image that Morgan
has created for itself, there lies,

as one might expect, a somewhat
different reality.

For one thing, Mr Reeves
cannot fly. Aged 50, he wears
grey suits and is an uncharis-
matic man who has made
Morgan what it is less through
superhuman force than a well-

developed ability to spot and
harness human talent
And Morgan itself is in a

state of flux as it adjusts to the
changes around it notably the
Big Bang which is reshaping

New shareholders

will look for

more profit growth

the City markets, and the much
bigger bang in the world capital
markets beyond.

In fact, Morgan's recent deci-
sion to seek a listing on the
Stock Exchange in order to tap
the public for capital for the
first time may well be a turning
point in its development It
should transform Morgan from
a small (by world standards)
merchant bank relying largely
on fees earned by talented in-
dividuals, into a big, capital-
"intensive Investment banking
'institution. ' Properly 'handled,.
Ihis change should fit Morgan
to take on some of the biggest
banking names in tbe world,
though it could also produce
all sorts of cultural and finan-
cial strains.

Morgan's metamorphosis is

typical of the choice that now
faces many merchant or invest-
ment banks on both sides of the
Atlantic—whether to join the
big league, even at the expense
of going public, or to opt for a
quieter life as a "niche player.”

It is no coincidence that
Morgan's near-US namesake,
Morgan Stanley; also turned to
the New York Stock Exchange
in March for the first time to

GKN’s Roberts
to head Simon
It was not so long ago that the
top executives of the big engin-
eering group. Guest Keen and
Nettlefolds, more than had their
hands full dealing with their
own

'
problems.

• Since 1979, the group has got
out of its original businesses

—

steel and nuts and bolts—and
has restructured most of tbe
rest. Roy Roberts, managing
director, has been intimately
involved with all of the changes.
He : was a participant in the
so-called major-generals' revolt
in 1977 in which four executive
directors, fearing for the
group's future, wrenched effec-

tive management control from
a large and unwieldy board.
' Today, GKN is back on a
healthy growth pattern and
Roberts, 57, who -was awarded
a CBE in last week's birthday
honours, obviously now has the

time to offer his insights to

others while still keeping his

hand on the tiller. Earlier this

year, he became non-executive
deputy .chairman, of arospace
components and mining equip-

ment group, Dowty, and yester-

Christopher Reeves: “Merchant banking is all about innovation"

raise 9275m, believing that it

had to be big to survive. A few
weeks later. Mercury Inter-

national Group, Morgan's
greatest rival on the London
market, made its first ever pub-
lic borrowing: $200m on the
Euromarkets.
At the moment, Morgan has

about £300m in capital (the

exact figures will be revealed
in a prospectus in the next
few days). The new shares will
raise another £150m. After that,

Morgan will also turn to the
Euro-markets to borrow a
further 9200m. By the end of
this year, the group should have
almost doubled its capital to
close on £600m, a figure which
begins to count on the world
scene.

As Mr Reeves puts it the
choice was clear for Morgan
Grenfell. "You need to be a cer-
tain size, or you are a boutique.
We have said we do not want
to be a boutique.”
In reality, Morgan was slower

to face up to necessary changes
than its major UK competitors,
possibly because the corporate
finance tradition was so
ingrained.

It made only a half-hearted
commitment to the new opport-
unities created in the securities
markets by the Big Bang by
buying a small jobbing-firm.
Pinch in Denny, and a stock-
broker. Pember & Boyle which
specialised iii gilts. As a result
it bad no ready-made equities
business In either the UK or
foreign markets to match
Mercury or Kleinwort Benson,
which have gained a big lead.

Because of this strategic
blunder, Morgan had to hire
two leading international stock-
brokers, Mr Geoffrey Collier and
Mr John Holmes, last year to
start a worldwide equity busi-
ness virtually from scratch, and
for which it is only how—four
months before the Big Bang in
October — raising the capital
support.

After a sticky start, Messrs
Collier and Holmes are now

making money, dealing in inter-

national equities. But they still

have to hire a lot of salesmen,
analysts and dealers, and plan
securities branches for New
York and Tokyo. In London,
they have set themselves the
ambitious goal of winning 5 per
cent of the equity dealing
market “It’s easier for new-
comers to come in at a time of
change," says Mr Holmes.
Some of the new capital will

go into Morgan’s banking arm
to keep a solid base for the
group at a time when these new
ventures are likely to produce
less predictable .earnings. Some
will also be used in the cor-

porate finance business where
buying shares in target com-
panies to advance takeover
battles, or arranging “bought
deals” are now standard prac-
tice among the heavy hitters.

In many ways, Identifying the
areas of the bank that need
more capital is the easy part
Much more difficult for Mr
Reeves and his colleagues in

Great Winchester Street will be
to ensure that Morgan does not
lose its magic touch as it

becomes a big public company.
Not that the change win be

sudden, Morgan has been grow-

ing steadily for some years.

Many people there remember
the days when it employed only
200 people and was the same
size as Lazards,
Today, Morgan employs 2,000

people and is already twice the
size of Lazards with offices

scattered round the world.
Though Morgan is only now
going public, it already has 35
institutional shareholders whom
it has previously tapped for new
capital by issuing shares which
are privately traded.

The army of new share-
holders expected to pile into

the new issue will be looking
to Morgan to extend its recent
profit growth (over 25 per cent
a year since 1981). But the
bank's

.
increasing dependence

on profits from volatile securi-
ties markets and a takeover
boom which may already have
peaked, could raise doubts in
more sceptical investors’ minds.
As a fleet-footed merchant

hank. Morgan has usually been
able to find new sources of pro-
fit as old ones dried up. In
the early 1970s it was trade
finance, then project finance.
Next came tbe boom in asset
management, particularly in tbe
US where Morgan has made a

r KEY FIGURES J
1981
£OOQs

1982
£0005

1963
£000s

1984
£OOQs .

1965
£0005

Inti stave capital 44,427 44*554 55417 65,164 70,560

Dbctottri reserves 35,999 56£68 60,209 106*341 143*604

ffnenfiaMnn* feeds 80366 1*0,422 115526 173,505 212,164

LMB capital 35,253 35488 35,834 70,107 57,392

Capital mmi 115619 136610 15X360 243,612 269,556

Tetri writ 2426,426 2698,813 3460,790 3.941496 4,027,271

PrafR before taxation* 16,034 20443 27671 , 36^844 54,527-

* After transfer to Inner reserves

speciality of managing the

foreign portion of US pension
funds. Most recently there has
been the mergers and acquisi-

tions business where Morgan
last year handled transactions

totalling £7bn. and had already
clocked up another £9bn worth
by the end of May.

“ It will take a brave man to

predict what will be the next
growth business." said Mr
Reeves. " But if it is securities,

we shall be well-placed.” The
commitment, he admits, will be
modest and the likely returns
only “ adequate.” But he argues
tliat Morgan’s overheads will be
lower than competitors' who
have bought large stockbroking
firms.

If Morgan does hold top
jflace. it will be thanks largely
to' the relentless drive to dream
up something new in corporate
finance—even if this means
offending the City's canons.
"Merchant banking is all about
innovation." said Mr Reeves.
“ We have to move on because
the moment we open up a new
business, others who are much
larger than us rush in behind.
Innovation is the only response
to competition, and competition
wDI always be with us."
In the classic case in March.

Morgan's hard-driving take-over

-team wag rapped _by the Bank
of TCngiand for buying in large
quantities of Distillers shares to
aid Guinness' bid. Although
Morgan was not taking any risk
(all the profit or loss on the pur-
chases would be borne by Guin-
ness), the Bank considered
the tactics imprudent and
limited them.
With breath-taking audacity,

Morgan meerly put together a
club of other banks to buy them
.on its behalf. "Some say we got
ronnd the rules. I think we inno-
vated," said Mr Reeves. "Clients
want to deal with people with
original ideas, so new rules
have, to be created.. We must
trot ^relieve that, rules are writ-
ten in tablets of stone."

.
The innovative spirit at Mor-

gan is fed by management's con-

stant quest for talent, and. no
doubt, keen internal rivalry -r

don't so round sticking

Pins into people to get them
going." said Mr Reeves who
holds a weekly meeting with
bis top executives just to talk
about people. “We encourage
them, give them personal moti-
vation apd satisfaction. They
naturally come out ahead of
the pack. Why employ talented
people if you don't give them
difficult decisions?"
While Morgan rewards

. its

people well, it does not have to
be a top payer because of us
reputation. It has also man-
aged to bold on to its best staff

despite the fabulous sums that
are reputed to have been
offered to tempt them away.
Whether the listing wiU be the
event that finally splits up the
Morgan team is a question that
intrigues competitors.

According to one theory, the
more enterprising staff (most
of whom own shares in the
bank), may choose this, moment
to cash in their chips and set

out on their own, particularly

if they see Morgan becoming a
large. impersonal trading
machine. On the other band,
why quit just as Morgan is

acquiring the ammuniton to

become a bigger gun in the
business? In fact, one of

Morgan's deeper motives far

seeking outside capital may be

precisely that—to induce staff

to stay.

A public listing will mean an

end to much of the privacy it

has enjoyed, and a growings vul-

nerability to the possibly un-
welcome attentions of others.

The prospectus viTL for (be

first time, show Morgan's true

earnings as well as the size of

An end to the

privacy enjoyed

in the past

its secret inner reserves (which

are not expected to be starting]?

large, about £20m). Its flnawx
will be picked apart by stock

analysts, which means. ..Mr

Reeves will have to spend more
of his time on essentially un-

productive investor relations

work.
The listing would probably

not have gone ahead at all but

for the large block of shares

(24 per cent) owned by Wilds

Faber, the insurance broking
company,- which offers-. Morgan
a degree of protection against

raiders. Willis will maintain in

stake around this level, which

earned it a £12m share ol

Morgan's profits last year. _
Mr David Palmer, Wilfis’s

chairman, said: “Anyone who
sees us as an easy way into (hem
would be optimistic. We have

no present intention of dispos-

ing of our holding." Morgan's
own staff own 15 per cent, and
Deutsche Bank, another ally.

owns 5 per cent, meaning that

nearly half of Morgan’s stock

is in friendly hands. But if

Morgan continues to thrive, the

possibility that someone some-

where will make them an offer

they cannot refuse is not

unthinkable.

Men and Matters

; •*They was telling us at school

‘that if we don't learn no
foreign language we'll never

get no job In future”

day he emerged as tbe non-
executive deputy chairman and
chairman elect of process plant
contractor Simon Engineering.
Roberts points out that he is

also looking ahead to 1989 when
he will have to retire from GKN
and will thus have more time
to devote to Simon. He insists
though, that this is no rescue
job. Simon is in good shape,
and Roberts would not have
been interested in the job if

it had been in trouble and
needed major surgery. I
have had enough of that sort-
ing my own company out"

Body-building
A chair with only three legs
is neither a secure nor a com-
fortable perch for the sort of
eminent person Jurefc Piasecki
is seeking to place at the head
of Goldsmiths Group, the
troubled jewellery, hotels and
insurance company.
The situation is even less

happy when one of the existing
legs—the insurance business

—

has recently undergone major
carpentry.

|

While Piasecki, chairman and
chief executive, seems cool
enough, he is urgently seeking
a "respectable” nonexecutive
chairman to help build confi-
dence in the company. “The
City believes we have to prove
something,“ he said as the
group- disclosed halved profits

for.-t^e jear to the end of
February^ “ I hope we can do
it this year.”

Piasecki, who started life

selling Leyland trucks, believes
that recent repairs in the
insurance division—for which
the group paid about £3m to
former chairman Tony Gover

—

should be effective. When Gover
quietly left the boardroom last

December to pursue his private
ends in Southend, management
and operation of the high-risk

motor insurance business were
hived off to Swinton Services,

one of the leading independent
specialists.

"We have derisfced it,”

Piasecki claimed. Overall con-
trol and the freeholds and
leases on the Gover premises
remain with Goldsmiths, but he
declared himself quite prepared
to amputate the leg if the
operation does not live up to

expectations.
Meanwhile, he is looking bard

fOr a fourth limb which wiU
match the group’s profile as a
specialist retailer In jewellery,
financial services and leisure,

lake the hotels business, bought
from Saga Holidays last year,
he wants something which will
counter-balance the successful
jewellery business's dependmice
on Christmas sales. A joint
venture in perfumery has been
mothballed.
The new chairman Is elusive

for tile moment, although
Piasecki ’s specification does not
seem all that exacting. “We
want someone who people will

believe when he opens his
mouth," be said.

No pause
Punctuation problems for

Kleinwort Bengon — the mer-
chant bank Is having to go
through a considerable legal

rigmarole in Guernsey to carry
out a group policy decision to

drop the ‘comma freon its ’name
and become simply Kleinwort
Benson. • - ‘

A spokesman for tbe bank's

Guernsey subsidiary explained
that. In other areas, it was only
necessary for shareholders to

pass a resolution and register

the new, comma-1ess name with
the authorities, but in Guernsey
the change had to bo approved
by the Royal Court with the
public being given a chance to

object.

The bank has thus had to

place five separate notices in

the island’s Gazette Offlcielle.

announcing that the Royal

i Court Is to be petitioned tomor-
row to confirm tbe dropping of
the comma from ' Kleinwort,
Benson (Guernsey), Kleinwort,

I
Benson (Guernsey) Fund Man-
agers, Kleinwort, Benson

I (Guernsey) Unit Trust, Klein-
wort, Benson Gilt Fund Man-
agers, and Kleinwort, Benson
(Guernsey) Trustees.
No Guernsey grammarian is

expected to oppose the petitions
;— but as the wary spokesman
i

said, “you never know.”

Back to Gorky
Simultaneous press -conferences
in London, New York and other
western capitals all testified to
the determination and courage
of Yelena Bonner, wife of the
Soviet physicist Andres Sak-
harov.
While Mrs Bonner was con-

valescing in the Virgin Islands
from open heart surgery she
wrote a 100,000-word memoir of
life in internal exile in Rus-
sia's closed city of Gorky.
Tbe book will be published in

October by Collins Hannii, an
arm of publisher William Col-
lins, which has a special taste
for Russian dissident literature.

Collins HarvilTs man, Christo-
pher Maclehose. says: “It is not
a polemical work but extremely
personal and the more interest-
ing for that.” The memoir des-
cribes the Sakharovs’ oppressive
life in Gorky and how they are
cut off from family and friends
and barred from ordinary con-
tact with their neighbours. The
final pages were composed dur-
ing Mrs Bonner's last days in
America as she contemplated
her bleak future in Gorky.

.
In the US the book will be

published by Alfred Knopf and
it will also be published' in
French, German, Italian'and the
main Scandinavian languages.

Boiling over
A apace on a Yorkshire
restaurant menu was headed
“The Chefs Special." Below it,

someone had pencilled in:
“Perhaps he is, hut his food is

b— awful."
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PASSIONS ARE running frlgW“ the excitable world pi

£5*2?°"- $gS.
_.
wliat happens m Dallas or

wMsty pah* bar romputaon t®waat is happening inside oar
“WWrts/* says * producer of«** Prance’s eldest and
largest state television network
which Is shortly to become the
“tst public television ehatn to
be privatised.

The privatisation of TF-1 is
the centrepiece of the French
conservative government's eon*
traversal MU to reform broad-
ttAing and so start a process
of deregulation of telecommnni-
oatifms in France. Officially
hnown by the pompous name of
project for the freedom- of

MnununJcarion. ” the reform is
intended to ' underline the
liberal commitment of the
government and of Us new cul-
ture and"- communications
minister, Mr Francois Leotard,
one of the young stars of the
new right In France. It includes
the creation of a powerful new
independent broadcasting com-
mission, the' *»wfrAii4Hon and
redistribution- of" coscfnbw
granted by the 'previous
Socialist government to operate
commercial television
direct broadcasting by satellite
channels, and the opening up
to competition of cable net-
works and the market for value
added telecommmic&tioQs ser-
vices like business communica-
tion networks rod videophones.

The reform has already pro-
voked a political storm, presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand has" deplored ” the proposals. The
Socialists, who started the
deregulation :-of broadcasting,
are fiercely opposing privatisa-
tion.

Last week opponents of the
scheme .staged a pretest with
show business stars and left-
wing: political leaders in Paris.
The broadcasting unions have
called a strike in the three state
networks on Friday — a date
chosen to avoid clashing with
world cup soccer match**, with
optahm polls rimwing that most
people oppose privatisation of
TF-1, the. Socialists hope tgrture
the television controversy into
the Mod Of baiMhatmg pelftfcad
defeat for the right' 'as they
themselves suffered over efforts ,

to reforan education.in France.
The business community is

also in a state of agitation, over
the broadcasting reforms. Vapor
private groups, have been
manoeuvring to gain a strong
foothold in privatised tejevfttou.
Bouygues, the leading French -

construction ' group, Moet-
Hetmessy, the- champagne and
cognac house, the right-wing
publishing group of -Mr Robert
Hergant, owner of Le Figaro,
Hadmtte, the biggest French
publishing group, and {Sir James *

Goldsmith are among tending
candidates for a piece of the
action. The LuxembouEg.based
Cootpognfe Luxembourgeoise de .-

Telediffugfon (CLT), whose
-French television ambitions
were repeatedly frustrated by

The dangers

of deflation
From Mr D. E. Franklin.

Sir,—The Rank fop Inter-
national Settlements' caption
regarding relaxation of mone-
tary policy, in the present en-
vironment of depressed activity,

falling prices and fiscal auster-
ity, is very disturbing, One
would not wish to understate
the -potentially positive, impact
of the recent adjustments to the
price of oil and the value of the
dollar, but there is a real

danger that these forces (pri-

marily of rising real Income,
wealth gains, and increased
potential returns to investment)
may be overwhelmed, -at least in
the. short run, by the forces of

deflation. To offset this danger
international interest rates- need
to be reduced substantially and-

without delay,

A number of arguments have
been adduced is favour of

caution; none is well founded:

1—

It is argued that real de-

flation is not yet upon us,

Samuel Brittan (A Pause before

a Spurt, June 5)' assesses the
dangers of deflation by raferer

ence to OECD forecasts of

underlying (GDP deflator) infla-

tion this year and next. But
import, wholesale and consumer
prices are falling now m moat
major economies. It is these

falling prices which should be

set against current short-term

interest rates to assess current

real interest rates, for It is cm

the basis of the attractions of

saving relative to purchase of

these goods, that current spend-

ing decisions (particularly

spending on inventories) are

,

determined.
!

If a slide into .recession is

avoided, prices will no doubt

start to rise again

tory impact of the

unWinds. but the martets cm
assess this dangerjnd sat tang-

term rates accordingly. Tost

monetary pohcyls very tigt is

witnessed by the faetthat

most countries long raj®**®
little above short retesd'Mpite

this expected inflation profile.

2

—

Liquidity is

stssjws s»ss.
ssrtw

griku smtsss
SfSifJSSSJMSSwta needed to supply

ment falling incomes, it * de-

flationary spiral is tot avoided-

« Inflation is wot dead-

AsiS from the healthy opera-

of the price mechanism,

remaining inflation s “jjjnly

in the labour market, where

asssrisTas-a
the efficiency of egiM
reducing cost pressures.

FRENCH TELEVISION

new row
view

By Paul Betts

unable to support too many new
private networks and thus
chose to privatise an printing

state channel.

The reform is to go through
Parliament — where the right
has a majority of three — by
the end of July, la main aspects

-we:

• Privatisation of TF-1. The
government plans to offer 50
per cent of the capital of the
privatised network to a private
operator. Another 10 per cent
will be offered to employees
and the rest to the public. The
sale is likely to fetch FEr 5bu

Nuclear Weapons

A smokescreen to avoid

a test ban treaty

lent for "billions of francs” if They also, suggest the govern- • The new broadcasts® com-

fteRpcdalfttg. ft alsft vying for threatening to sue the govern- channel closest to the Socialists, to FFr 4bn.
control of a Fre^ netw<w*- .went fbr “bflltons of francs” if They also. suggest the govern- m The new broadcastng com-Xpri attend to broadcast the ,W concession is taken from ment was anxious “to clean out mission. Modelled oathe US
familiar oommerdal- mix of him: the system” of left-wing influ- Federal Communications Coro-te«ure films, soap operas and Mr Seytioux also risks losing ences, at a time of difficult mission (FCC), this indeoend-
vaziety shows. .

" Ids participation In. two DBS cohabitation between a left- ent watchdog for French broad-
But other btcripees roups channels. Just

1

before the wing president and a rightwing casting is to be called Commis-
ete soarmed tftat

’epmmwcwV March elections, the Socialists government and with p*«i- don National des Communica-
tdevWeu Hence* gritted to -fluted- two satellite channels drotWL elections due by 1988. tions et Liberies (CNCL) It

But other brnripeei roup* channels. Just before the wing president and a rigbfcwmg casting is to be called Commis-
ete soarmed ti»t 'Qosnwqti' March elections, the Socialists government and with prro- sion National des Communica-
tclcviriou fleeccea grmrted to -fltouted- two satellite channels drotW elections due by 1988. tions et Liberies (CNCL) It
them by the Socialists will be .

to a European consortium In- The right earlier accused the wiu replace the authority estab-
canoelied rod’ given. to xtwte. chiding.Mr Seydoux, Mr Berlu- SopaHsts of setting up new jiaj^ by the Socialist govern*
carrying - greater favour with soonv Mr - -Robert Maxwell, private networks ' u friendly ment and have,wider powers.
the conservative gi

The most tohjw
Jerome Seydowx, a
the Chargeurs'jriu
and a member- wf
herger famfiy. to
partnership .with

go Is Mr New
wn

Wisher

SWSii-S&BH
in ‘ Stabs and rfcueg

tIo of the channels;

r$t private of the lh]^ riata -channels. Bat Canal Plus pay television cham film making are promoted. It

e network after pf wrangling, the competing- against a public will have' overall responsibility
i~rtw the government opted for privatlsa- sector Including Antenne-2: and for allocating airwaves, taking

Belusgoni. the ftajfgy television In ift Section manifesto, the TF-1, flip Fifth Chi
entrepreneur, -wpn the' licence sight said it would privatise two -TV6 music channel
to- operate France's'tot private of the Ihjwe -channels. But Canal Plus pay televi
commercial nationwide network after .wpfkp pf wrangling, the competing- against
-i-the Fifth Channel—-by the government opted for privatim- sector Including Ante
Socialist gavemmeat. This pro- flop of only one dtoWfil and: the FR-5 regional
yoked a-furieos reaction from nicked ns ft qompfpmise XF-1, whose future will be
thp right which pledged tttwith- the biggest. .

- In condne months. T1
drpw Mr Seydoyx^ licence if re- : Cyuire toy the government- ment said the French
turned to power,,Jfy^eydmnris .'chege TF-1 because it was the advertiatosr market

Kobert maxwell, private nerworxs m meniuy nient and have.wider powers,
of Mjrrnr Croup hands. - The now authority will name
Lapd me west Ger- Mr Leotard defends bis the heads of the state networks
h film production, reform ^s a modernisation and end reallocate the private tele-
goveromrat intends liberalisation of French broad- vision concessions. It will also

touees- nasttag. His proposals will split regulate programming (the
negotiate the price French broadcasting into A privatised TF-1, for example,
tote; ' : ' strong private' sector including vrill still have to show religious

Fifth Channel the programmes on Sunday) and
the ensure that French culture and

ernment opted for pnvansa- sector incrading Autenne-x ana tor anoci

1 pf only one channel and: the FR-3 regional network over, this

(red ns ft qomprpmtee TF-1, whose future will be reviewed, diffusion

biggest. - in condor months. The govern- the broad

<>
TF-1 The first channel, oldest
and largest: oT the three
state-owned networks and
candidate for prtvdtftatitti.

Afthapgh it loses money

—

FFr 3.80m baft gtxr -* the
wraroto experis the
network ta fetch FFr Jfen-
TradhtonaDy the flagship
Si French 3tobUC acrvfco
tdevtrton, Jt has retovered
from poor viewing figures
to top the ratings agpu.

CANAL+
CM Ww Ewope»s flrjft P*y
TV channel. Run by state

tootrsfled Havas media and
advertising group, which Is

to be privatised. Despite
slow and copfly plait in
1984 now a success with 1

nrttitew sphtortbeto- 8p*o-
taiftcu iu films and cpoct
KJatoteeted by totetoatap

Tcfovtob.

.

Antenna 8 The second chan-
nel, surprisingly being
retained fr lhe State sector

rather-than BF-L Profitable

rod hwg regarded ns heat

WMl most professional State

nrtwprk, although a major
lfaajft^up drutogtoe^Speta^

gNng
mtings pototion from TF-JL

II I FWh channel and first

private commercial net-

work. On rtr stnce Febru-
ary, Openittug concession

granted by flocUhst govern-

ment to Jerome Seydoux,
heaid of Chargeun trans-

Beritomd. Wbm. TV
entrepreneur. Ctmoeesfro
now bring - cancelled and

offered to others-

odlng AntennedT and for allocating airwaves, taking
regional network over this task from the Tele-

ore will be reviewed, diffusion de France (TDF)

—

months. The govern- the broadcasting agency which
the French: television itfll remain in state control but
: market would to which will be partly jwimiaed.

It will also grant DBS con-
. cessions.

‘ Its authority will extend to
the telecommunications sector
and cable television, where the
new government 1s adopting a
more pragmatic and less
ambitious approach than its pre-
decessor. The orginal French

pn* in.tr* Btof*. - > cable plan was conceived as asm~% TMm state dumd, a monopoly of the French tele-
netwiMk eemnmtag »eg- communications authority, the
iBfiri stations carrying loeill Direction Generate de Tele-
news and programmes; T* communications (DGT). How-
renudn under control, *h« DGT will no longer

hut a review in conilux iave ^ absOlnte monopoly on

5S STS«M
ytoteftflro. Lowcrt rottm* operators,wjto ?*< networfa, hm The conservative government

.
and *** Leotard m playing for

V
fetoure high stakes with the hroad-

firois. • casting . reform. The socialists
and opponents of the privatuar
•on of TF-l are now pretostra-

>ii ting a major protest movement
jmEK - which they hope will discredit
BBT ' v the government However, ft

83f | seems unlikely that the issue
wiil develop Into a full-blown
nationwide public controversy

mn as the mqste like the education Issue. The
this prtvke net* main question for French

Operated by a group . viewers Is whether the standard
Gauwmf, the of French television will im-

«ipy pra^ricttagi prove or not. But if the stan-

a private radio dard tolls in coming months,
NBJ, and two and the politicoes, the hroad-

ng gronpfi, BCG casting community rod business
and - Agence Gil- interrots become embroiled in

sb.'

T

his ommBiM ro increasingly unsavoury and
being cancelled, squalid row, the reform could
es m video cite* backfire badly on. the fcovera-

tazs. - ment

TVS. Known as the mqste
channel, this private net*

work ft operated bya group

.

. fed. by Gaumont, the
fruuh film production
group, a private radio

. static NBJ, and two
advertising gronpfi, BCC
PnbUcfs and Agenee GU-

. befit Gross. This coneesoton
fa --also bring cancefled,

Specfadftes in vMeo cite*
of pop stars.
«.-*_**

A COMPREHENSIVE and per-
manent ban on nuclear weapon
tests has proved an elusive
global goal. It has been conttnu-
afly resisted by the military-
industrial complex and tbe
nuclear weapons laboratories,
in America, Europe and the
Soviet Union. Tbe Pentagon, for
example, opposes a Compre-
hensive Test Ban Treaty
(CTBT) because it wants to
develop and, therefore, test new
nuclear arms; officials say they
also must randomly test war-
heads taken from the AihaOi^h
nuclear arsenal to ensure they
still wort: effectively.

Opponents of a CTBT usually
argue that a treaty could not be
verified adequately. Tbe Reagan
Administration, for example,
says it win consider negotiating
a CTBT only when “ substanti-
ally improved verification capa-
bilities " are available. The
British Government also insists
a CTBT cannot be effectively
verified under current circum-
stances.

This view is not shared by the
world's most eminent non-
governmental seismologists: 1

Xtfnn ft Sykes, Higgins Pro-
fessor of Geological Sciences at'
Columbia University, for .ex-
ample, adamantly asserts a
CTBT can be monitored with
enough accuracy to assure rea-
sonable people the parties to
the Treaty cannot cheat.
By using modern seismic

monitoring equipment within
the Soviet Union other sur-
veillance methods, such as
satellite photography. Prof
Sykes mafaitaiwg jt should be
possible for the Americans to
verify that -the Russians are ful-
fiiliag their obligations under a
CTBT, down to nuclear
explosions with explosive powers
equivalent to approximately
1,000 tonnes of TNT (one kilo-
ton). Only 5 per cent of Soviet
and American nuclear tests be-
tween 1980 and 1985 were
below one kilcrton.

The one hflotoh limit, above
which a CTBT technically can
be verified with confidence, also
applies to underground nuclear
explosions which the tester may
try to muffle or hide.
of muffling such explosions in-
clude detonating them in dry,
soft ground, such as porous
alluvium (sand and gravel) or
in large underground cavities,
excavated, for example, from
salt domes.
Nuclear explosions . carried

out in the.normal way hr hard -

By Frank Bamaby
rock, with no attempt at evasion,
can be reliably identified down
to much lower limits than one
tifatm

Using modern seismic equip-
ment, within the Soviet Union,
the Americans could monitor
such explosions down to yields
of 0.1 kilotons (Le, explosions
with an explosive power equiva-
lent to that of 100 tons of TNT).

It is assumed there is no sig-
nificant military interest in
nuclear tests with yields less
than one kiloton. There is, how-
ever an exception to this rule:
the X-ray laser weapon, known
as Excalibur—a potential Star
Wars weapon. It is triggered by
a nuclear explosion which may
be less than a kiioton.
Between 1977 and 1980,

negotiations for a CTBT were
energetically carried out in
Geneva by the US. the Soviet
Union and the UK. The negotia-
tions were abandoned by Presi-
dent Reagan—but not before
details about verification pro-
cedures had been agreed in
principle. These included pro-
visions for seismic monitoring
posts on the territories of tbe
three countries and the inter-
national exchange of selsmologi-
cal data.
.- What remained to be agreed
were the administrative details
about positioning the seismic
monitoring equipment, collect-
ing and analysing data from
such technology and maintain-
ing and replacing it
The number of seismic listen-

ing posts required depends on
the degree of confidence
demanded of the verification
system for a given lower limit
of nuclear explosive yield. Tbe
trilateral negotiations, aban-
doned in 1980, had agreed on
10 stations on the territory of
each of the three countries (the
US. the Soviet Union and the
UK).
But three leading American

‘seismic experts — Charles
Archambeau, John Evemden
ftnd Lynn Sykes—suggest more
than 10 seismic listening posts
in each country may be desir-

able. They calculate 25 seismic
stations each, distributed
throughout the US and tbe
Soviet Union and 15 stations
outside each country would
verify a CTBT to an extent that
Should satisfy even tbe most
suspicious.
Each of the listening posts

would have a modem high-
frequency seismic recorder (an
extremely sensitive instru-
ment), placed in a hole at a

depth of IQ0 metres or so. Sndbt
seismic .networks would detect
and Identify signals produced
by virtually all nuclear explo-
sions with yields down to one
ltilotoa, even if decoupled (Le,
exploded in large air-filled

underground cavities).

The cost of verifying a CTBT
would be small. The equipment
would cost roughly 5200,000 per
station, including all computer
hardware and software. The
costs of installing the equip-
ment at each station, and
operating and mnintoning jt
would to extra. But the total
costs of verifying a CTBT would
be considerably less than the
costs of verifring the com--
pliance of the nuclear non-pro*
liferation treaty or verifying a
ban on the production and
deployment of chemical
weapons.

More to the point, the cost of
effecting a CTBT could cost the
British Government nothing if

it opted not to have any seismo-
logical stations situated on UK
sofl. If the Government opted
to position 10 such stations
here, it would cost £2m for the
initial installation and an addi-
tional £2m a year in operating
and maintenance costs.

The negotiation of a CTBT is

the most obvious next measure
to control the nuclear arms
race. It is one of the most im-
portant elements of a "freeze”
on the testing, deployment and
production of new nuclear
weapons.

Without testing; no new
nuclear weapons would be
deployed. This fact is tbe main
reason why the American
Administration and the British
Government so strongly oppose
a CTBT. The Americans are
developing and deploring a
new series of strategic and
tactical nuclear weapons; the
British are busily developing a
new nuclear warhead for the
Trident H submarine-launched
ballistic missile.

The governments do not -want
to admit that they are more
interested in keeping the
nuclear arms race going than
stopping it And so they use
verification as the excuse to
hide the real reasons why they
oppose a CTBT.

Tire author, a tormar dlraetor of tha
Stockholm Intammtfonal ton HaaaOreh
Institute. la policy adviser to Nudaar
Freeze, tha iiritiawa to halt tha anus
raca. Ha ft co-author, with Roper
Harrison, of VaHlyfng A NuCfaar
Freeze, published today by Bare
Publishers,

Letters to the Editor

<*> Mpgt curiously, the BIS Is
apparently concerned that
“given the InflexiWUty «rf fiscal

policy, there was a danger of
too much reliance on monetary
policy to' ' secure - macro- :

economic ends'* (FT' report
June II). It is not surprising
that fiscal austerity ft getting

a had name If the central
bankers who so encouraged it

initially, are now to keep mone-
tary .policy tight -as well,- and
thus

.

prevent private sector
investment from . being
“crowded in.”

Donald Franklin.
Schroder*,
36 Old Jewry, EQ2.

.

Teachers lack doll

for GCSE e^am
From Mr B. Proft*

Sir,—While tint wishing to
quarrel with the generally
sanguine tone of your leader
(Jim* U) on
schools " there are some mkcon-
captions about the -GCSE as
“ tbe central pliuik " of “a
serious rod coherent attempt to
reform the state school
system.” Whereas there Is de

I

facto combination of *0" level

rod CSE under the new GCSE
banner, the realities of the
division denoted by those two
exams will remain.

The positive steps that have
been taken must net obscure
the fact that the bottom 40 per
cent of tbe ability range far
whtoft the previous exam* were
inappropriate will still find
GCSE ^appropriate. Nothing
has Changed in that respect for
those whom Sfr Keith Joseph
declared that the education
system was falling.

Tjrn to to vricomed
are:

1

—

Continuous assessment based
largely on project work.
2

—

The oral content of the
English syllabus, though in-

suffloient weight is to be given
this valuable skip.

3—

The advent of the struc-
tured question and. the measure
of criterianreferencteg that
will accompany it.

Bat in . a number of subjects
the division- between “ O ” level
and CSE will remain, the ** O "

level candidates being prepared
to take papers 1 and 2 while
the erstwhile CSE candidates
wfll take papers 2 and 3. So
division. will live an and selec-
tion at 14 will -be the norm for
those subjects.

There are farther difficulties
with criterion-referencing
because the grades wfll be sub-
ject to highly, variable assess-

ment by'tetobers untrained in

assessment techniques.

That iftiwhy it ft so stupid to

pres ahead with GCSE. It is not
just a matter of syCabuses and
resources--Thar any teaCher can 1

handle as part of his - or her
professional competence.
Recent 'University of London
Institute of Education research
has shown- that 49sessmdnt is a
Specific skill that few teachers
In- the schools possess. Since
the candidates’ own schools, will

.to responsible and there - ft

titfle or no livservice training

fletoted- to the difficulties of

sehootbased assessment the
success of GCSE as a. new
fundamental .examination will

be highly problematic.

I am afraid that Mr Biker is

proring to be as blind to the
halfway house that GCSE ft as
Sir Keith .was. To think that
Implementation can to effective

in g matter of the few weeks
)eff in the face of tbe com-
plextttep. tpat need :te.. to
tackled ft ludicrous.

Bal&ton Davies,
Dolmddyn, Guihrfield,

Wefthpool, Powys.

Planning local

Prprrt ltT T. Trovers.
^ar, — Professors Jones and
Stewart (May 29) rightly queer
tion the Government’s planning
of local authority public expen#
ditnre. ha each recent year, pub-
lic egpenditvgu .plans have in?

:

rinded figures for local govern#
ment which were a triumph of
hope, over experience.

The tal>te stow*, for the past
three years, current spending
plana and -budgets. The first

Column Shows the Government's
early plans, as published in the
Public Expenditure White
Paper 15 months before the
year concerned. The second
column shows authorities’ ori-
ginal budgets for the financial
period immediately, before the
year concerned. Column three
show? tte Government's revised
(and final) plane for the year,
while column four gives the
original budgets for. the. year,'

'

LOCAL AUTHomrv quRRHWT -
;

HMMDmME (ENGLAND) (Ebft

Olio. • Itafnt- ' Govt. * Budgie Gout
plau . far- plina

ter ipr
yur yur ‘

ywr fellfeBt

1904-05 1989 20.38 30.3A 21j<4
190540 aoas 21 21-31 22.22
1389-87 21.75 ZLSZ 22.25 24J24
1887-98 2228 2424 -

There is a dear pattern. The
Government's early plans fbr a
particular year are uplifted in
the light of budgets for the
previous year. The revised plan

thug created ft then exceeded by
original budgets for the year to
whteh --the - plan, applied. -This
“overspend” .-then mods to. the
raising jot plana for ihe-next
year, rod so on-

Such a- pattern is most un-
satisfactory. Load author!tie*

’ tace planning figu res which they
know will never be attained,
with the Inevitable effect on the
way the plana are treated^ Tbe
Government ft left looking fool-
ish because ft has to increase
planned local authority spend-
.log each year.while afto. suffer-

ing an apparent “overspend”
rerii year# .

. . . The Treasury awL -GWl Ser-
vice Committee of the House
of tkimmoflu commented in a
report on the 1986 Public Ex-
penditure White Paper that it

does “not believe ft ft desirable
for figures to be included in the
White Paper which do not repre-
sent realistic assessments of
future expenditure." .

The Government faces . a
choice. Esther local government
should to removed from the
planning process (as ft the cose
in --some Of our competitor
countries) or, if it ft to remain
within the public expenditure
planning process, any figures
included for local government
should be realistic assessments
of likely spending. Environ-
ment and Treasury ministers
would to saved much- -anguish
and embarrassment by moving
to a rational approach of local
authority expenditure planning.
Tony Travers,
34 Warren Streetr WX,

Indexed in line

with inflation
From Mr R- Harris

Sir/—The Director of the Low
Pay Unit says (June 10>: “ as
long as the marginal rate- of
tax (MTR) exceeds the aver*

S
te rate of tax (ATR)*—as ft
ways the ease—then grass pay

must rise by mare than inflation
if net pay ft to keep. pace' with
prices."- -.

This- ft true only if income
tax allowances and National In-
surance contributions are not
indexed in line with inflation, a$
they normally have been since
the Booker-Wise amendment of
1977. So long as they are so
indexed, then a pay rise will
automatically increase net pay
by the same percentage.
.: Take, tor example, the case
of:*,married man earning £170
rgonsj, approximately the aver-
.-agexufreat-earnmgs tor manual
worker. Be pays £2832 in &-
c©twi tax rod £15JS0 in NT coyyi

tributton leaving him £125.78 In
take-home pay. Assume that

Prices rise Tjy 5 per cent, his
pay rises by 5 per cent .to £178-90
and -the income tax allowance
goes up 5 per cent from £70.29
to £7350. Be will then pay
£&36 in income tax and £16.07
in.NI contributions, leavinghim
with take-home pay of £13247,
ro increase of £6-29 or exactly
5 nor cent.

Richard Harris.
119 BaverstoCk Rill, NW3.
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Plesseypayphones now
woihtfs leading range
A seemdroriorUS contact for .

toriKgent payphones -thistime
forNewlbik and Chicago -has
farther established Plessey as
Ito wutldh leadhq; manufactur-
er of these advanced systems.

Plessey has now sold its

range of intelligent payphones
to 20 administrations in 15
countries,including theUK.In.

addition to the US order;

contracts have been awarded
recently by Sweden* Tile-

vaerket, JDK of Denmark;
CINE In Spain and tbe Eire

Post Office.

UKQRDERS

At home, British.Tfelecom has . O—tfteHwqynfcwiimq.
placed a-series of orders total- equipped entirelywith Plessey. with any cellular telephone
ling more than £60m for : system. It can therefore be

UK ' installed anywhere within
reach of the many cellular

Desktop
advance

Plessey handled the Mantra
Desktop computer at the 1986
European Unis: show. Aimed at
many JtfBprww* nwitric infiii .̂

ing business use, it incorporates

powerful multi-processor ardd-
tectnre In a cost-effective

British-built and conceived

The eight-user system jb

based on a new single processor

board.

LLU K

andAccounts ]

Plessey payphones and
enhancements as part of its

CELLULAR

plan to replace its entire popu- Atthe recentCommunications -networks in operation or
lalion of 77,000 public pay- 86 exhibition Plessey unveiled planned throughout the world.

phones, BuU Telephone a revolutionary new pay tele- :

:

Corporation has also re- phone, designed to operate I s i|«, s

“Plessey is firmly hack on
course”, says theQurinnau and
ChiefExecutive, SirJohnCbak,
in the 1986 ReportandAccounts
Just pob&sbed. Copies are avail-
able on request from Tbe
Plessey Company pic. Vicarage

;

Lane, Ilford, Essex, IG1 4AQ.
|

Total armysystems
capability on show
M the British Army Equipment

- Exhibition 86, Plessey provides
an fmpresrive demonstration of
fits total annysystems capability;

The Plessey stand features

.
large-screen plasma displays
and ah area configured to
represent an integrated

command ^system as might be
employed at a headquarters
location,

rojRTBQEl^B
J

;

v

! .
•' t #

Other features on*tha
rsboytherange oTHcsseyactiv-
ity froth intelligent battlefield

data, terminals to advanced
. cryptoprotected pomjnwuca-

.

tions products -a reflection of
tbe comprehensive scope- of.

-research and development
wo± currently being under-
takenfar thenextgeneration of
defence electronics for the
3990s,

The outside display area is

designed to demonstrate how
Plessey provides a total army
communications system capa-

bility, from companyIeyehip to
strategicHQ.

Manpuck and vehide-

mounted radios wffl.be in use,

linked to headquarters with
voice, facsimile and datafariH-

ties from the Multi-Role

System (MRS) switchand mili-

tarised terminals.

The new systems and
products shown also include

Plessw radar-absoibent mate-

Satellite station opened
on target forRAF

A newsBtdfiie ground station The new station -one ofthe
now opened atKAFOakhangeq largest military installations of
Hampshire, marks the success- its kind in Europe - is a major
fid completion by Plessey; on enhancement of the satellite

time and on cost, of*120 million communications facilities at

project. RAF Oakhangerwhichfonnan
integral part of the Skynet
system.

This system began in the
1960s and provides highly reli-

able global long distance

communications for UK land,
sea and air forces.

PRIME CONTRACTOR

The new systems ana Alter winning an intensely
products shown also mriude I competitive initial protect

1MHHHHUHii definition study, Plessey
nals and an extended range of raf

O

ikftau received a major turnkey
powergenerators. r ’ contract forthenewstation.As

prime contractor and systems

•

•
•

.

- design authority, the company
•'BPBJWfcflWfc— 1 had total responsibility forBn mmm vr preparation of the ‘greenfielcP

JHV lihWwE site, construction ofthe bufld-^

W

ing and site facilities,and instal-

- m m
lation, commissioning and

reclmologyisourbusiness. SSJS *
HJ3S£X /hr Pbatf tjwiM exdMs’Vro strliedi mafj'cfTbt Pltnej Cantpaiypk. ««

^PLESSEY
Technologyisourbusiness.

1
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Voest-AIpine abandons

Oki chip venture plan

plant construction.

British

Tories

divided on

S. African

sanctions
By Peter Ridded, Political

Editor, In London

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the Brit
ish Foreign Secretary-, yesterday
sought to keep open the Govern-
ments options on the nature of fur-

ther measures to be taken against

South Africa, in face of strong pres-

sure from the opposition parties

and a minority of Tory MPs for

strong and early action.

During a special House of Com-
mons debate. Sir Geoffrey carefully

balanced renewed criticism of apar-

theid and the recent attitude of the
South African Government with a

non-committal view on any specific

new measures which might be tak-

en.

There are clear divisions of opin-

ion within the Conservative Party
about the desirability and extent of

further measures, though at pres-

ent in the absence of specific ac-

tion, most Tories are wilting to sup-

port the Government
Significantly, Mr Francis Pym, a

former Foreign Secretary, ques-

tioned whether Sir Geoffrey was
approaching the issue “with the vi-

gour and enthusiasm required." He
said further measures were essen-
tial and “the sooner the better," ad-
ding that if this meant restrictions

on investment "so be it"

Mr Denis Healey, the Labour par-

ty’s foreign affairs spokesman, ""<1

Dr David Owen, the Social Demo-
crat leader, both urged the need for

economic sanctions to intensify the

pressure on the South African Gov-
ernment to change its policies.

Sir Geoffrey reiterated the Gov-
ernment's opposition to sweeping
economic sanctions, which, he said,

would be most unlikely to be effec-

tively enforced worldwide, while
the impact would be almost entirely

negative, especially within South
Africa.

But he gave no due as to the de-

tails of the measures to be dis-

cussed with the rest of the Com-
monwealth, the EEC and the other
economic summit nations ahead of

the EEC heads of government meet-
ing at the end of next week.

Sir Geoffrey stressed that to be
effective measures should be aimed
at influencing opinion in South
Africa favourably in the direction of

reform and should give the govern-

ment in Pretoria “the incentive to

respond positively, rather than the
excuse to retreat further into isola-

tion."

He stressed that, if the measures
were to be effective, they should,

above all, be "calculated to com-
mand and secure the fullest inter-

national support”
Sir Geoffrey argued that it had

become increasingly dear that the

key to commencement of dialogue

within South Africa was the uncon-
ditional release of Mr Nelson Man-
dela, the jailed leader of the African

National Congress. "That must be
seen as the major act of reconcilia-

tion that is necessary to pave the

way for peace."

Opening the debate for Labour,

Mr Healey launched a strong attack

on Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, for putting the fu-

ture of the Commonwealth at risk,

attacking her "imperious vanity."

This prompted a strong defence of

the Rime Minister by Sir Geoffrey,

EEC request

on Gatt talks
Continued from Page 1

Foreign Minister and Council chair-

man, said no mention of a link had

been made by the Twelve.
On the question of trade in ser-

vices, both Italy and Greece sought
to weaken the EEC commitments to

across-the-board negotiations

covering all forms of such trade -

and to stress instead sector-by-sec-

tor negotiations.

The final compromise removed
the aim of achieving "the establish-

ment of the widest possible frame-
work or principles and rules for

trade in services."

BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

VOEST-ALPINE, Austria's troubled

stateswoed steel and engineering

group, has abandoned plans to set

up a large joint venture micrcochip

factory in Austria with Oki Electric

Industry of Japan, the company
said yesterday.

A preliminary agreement was
signed by Voest and Oki last year
for the S285m project It was her-

alded by the Austrian Government

as a breakthrough in attracting

high-technology foreign investment

to Austria and as a major develop-

ment in the company's plans to di-

versify into new activities.

The deal, however, came up
against several obstacles and a de-

cision to abandon the project ap-

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK
AMERICAN Express Bank (AEB),
the international banking unit of

the US financial services group,

yesterday unveiled a far-reaching

reorganisation of its worldwide op-

erations and a new strategic plan
aimed at extending the unit's mer-
chant banking activities and more
closely co-ordinating the bank's

branch network.
AEB said the new strategic plan

was designed to ensure the bank
"retains its competitive edge" by fo-

cusing on three primary business

areas; its core private wiring busi-

ness for wealthy individuals; mer-
chant banking; and the expanded
use of its branch network, which
operates 85 offices in 39 coontries
worldwide.

The American Express unit,

which has been growing fast and is

already highly profitable, reporting

earnings of S164m last year and an
average return on assets of 1.12 per
cent also announced the appoint-
ment of four executives to toe new-
ly created post of senior executive

vice president
The new seniorexecutives areMr

David Stein, a former managing di-

rector at American Express' Wati
Street securities unit Shearson

BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

THAMES TELtVlSON, Britain’s

largest independent television com-

pany, announced details of its stock

market flotation yesterday, which

mil capitalise the company at

£912m ($138-6m). Ihames holds the

weekday commercial television

franchise for the London area.

Through the floatation Thames
will release 35J5 per cent of its equi-

ty, or 17m shares, at 190p a share.

The company's employees have

been given preferential rights over

1.7m shares which, if folly sub-

scribed, would increase their hold-

ing to 10.4 per cent Four senior ex-

ecutives have the right to exercise

options to acquire more than

670,000 shares at 90p a share.

In its last financial year, to

March 31, Thames produced profits

of £14Jm on turnover of El90-9m,

and will come to the market with an
historic multiple of 10.9. The pros-

pectus will be published tomorrow,

the application lists will open tin

June 25, and dealings will begin oh
July 2.

All the shares in issue willbe re-

leased by Thames joint owners,

BET and Thorn-EMl, each of which
will retain 28.75 per cent of the com-
pany after the flotation. BET and
Thom were instructed to dilute

their holdings by toe Independent
Broadcasting Authority after Carl-

ton Communications' abortive take-

over bid last autumn.
In the run-up to the flotation

Thames has mnuntari an ambitious

marketing campaign to encourage

viewers to buy shares in the compa-

ny. The campaign has now entered

its final phase with a series of tele-

vision commercials telling viewers

peered increasingly likely following

Voesfs heavy losses last year. Ear
lier, the project had faced an unex-

pected setback following the deci-

sion by the local council where the

plant had been built to refuse plan-

ning permission on environmental

grounds.

The company's $II.8bn losses last

year forced it to rethink the project

which would have been the largest

undertaking of the kind to date. Fol-

lowing the appointment of a new
management team earlier this year,

Voest is now seeking to consolidate

its traditional activities. Diversifica-

tion will continue but in fields more
closely related to its activities in

steel production, engineering and

Lehman Brothers, Mr George Car-
many, Mr Heinz Zimmer, general

manager of American Express
Bank's Zurich operations, and Mr
Amos Bergner, president of AEB’s
wholly owned Geneva-based subsid-

iary, Trade Development Bank
(TDB).
Mr Robert Smith, AEB's chair-

man and chief executive, said: The
time is right for a major redirection

that will enable us to maintain our
competitive advantage in the midst
of a changing global marketplace.

"A central part of the plan fo-

cuses on the development of new

g
roducts and services in the private

anking, investment banking, trea-

sury, capita] markets finanrial

institutions marketing areas. These
products will be marketed on a glo-

bal basis through five key financial

centres. New York, London, Frank-
furt, Asia and Switzerland.

"This plan will allow AEB to tap

the branch network's intimate

knowledge of local markets to

cross-sell our newly-developed glo-

bal hanking products," Mr Smith
said.

WhileAEB has recently been ex-

tending its push into foe-based mer-

chant banking, mostly in conjune-

that the station is being floated and
giving details of a telephone “hot-

line" which they can call for further

information.

Mr Hugh Dundas, the Thames
chairman, said: “We have not setan
exact target for the proportion of

shares which we would like viewers

to buy, but we have felt all along

that we would like to strike a rear

sonable balance between toe view-
ing public and the institutions."

Thames's management team - to-

gether with toe merchant bank to

the issue. County Bank, and its bro-

kers, Cazenove and County Securi-

ties - has also mounted an exten-

sive series of presentations to insti-

tutional investors.

When Thames first formulated
plans for flotation late late year it

was thought that the company
would be capitalised at around

£80m, little less than the £&L5m
that Carlton bid for it in the au-

tumn. Since topn Hu* financial insti-

tutions' attitudes towards the televi-

sion sector have softened percepti-

bly - chiefly since the Peacock

Committee advised against the in-

troduction of advertising to the

BBC — and Thames tum increased

its proposed capitalisation accor-

dingly.

The Thames flotation presages a

period of frenetic activity within the

television sector. The breakfast

television station, TV-am, plans to

float on the Unlisted Securities

Market in early July, while Central

Television, the second largest ITV

company, proposes to graduate

from the USM to the stock market

in early autumn.

Dr Herbert Lewinsky, Voesfs

new chief executive, is known to

have regarded the original agree-

ment with Oki as unsatisfactory.

There were also difficulties in ne-

gotiations between toe Austrian

Government and Oki over govern-

ment financing for the project The
Austrian Government was eager for

Oki to commit itself to greater in-

volvement in Austria in exchange
for toe considerable subsidies in-

volved in the project Further nego-

tiations are now planned to ex-

amine the possibility for Oki to find

a new partner or for the Japanese
group to go it alone and set up its

own plant in Austria.

tion with Shearson Lehman, the
new strategic plan calls for the unit

aggressively to expand its invest-

ment banking, treasury capital

markets and financial institutions

marketing.

The bank's merchant banking ac-

tivities will be headed by Mr Robert
Savage, AEB's vice chairman, chief

operating officer and treasurer,

with Mr Stein managing operations

in the major financial centres and
co-ordinating activities with Shear-

sou Lehman.

The promotion of Mr Bergner
and Mr Zimmer, who wHJ jointly

bead AEB's private hanking group,

represents a further consolidation

of AEB's own private banking oper-

ations with those of TDB.

• American Express has settled an
administrative complaint by the US
Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion that it used improper accoun-

ting practices to inflate pre-tax in-

come in 1981 and 1982 by about

$54m and $40m respectively, the
SEC said yesterday. Amexco nei-

ther admitted nor denied the SECs
charges, which concerned two rein-

surance transactions by the former
whoDy owned Fireman’s Fund unit

BY LIONEL BARBER IN LONDON
THE UK government yesterday re-

ferred Peninsular & Oriental Steam
Navigation's strategic 20.8 per cent

shareholding in European Ferries

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
Mr Paul Channon, Trade, and In-

dustry Secretary, accepted advice

from the Office of Fair Trading that

the share stake “constituted or

might constitute" material influ-

ence by P&O over European Fer-

ries. That raised issues of competi-

tion in the market for ferry ser-

vices, the DTI said yesterday.

The Monopolies Commission ref-

erence curbs any ambitions by P&O
to increase its stake or launch a bid

for European Ferries for six

months, the length of the investiga-

tion. If the commission recom-
mends that the share stake is

against the public interest, P&O
might be obliged to sell its holding,

bought for £36m (554.7m) last De-
cember.

Mr Ken Siddle, chairman of Eu-
ropean Ferries, said last night: "I

am completely bemused. We were
not even asked for our views by the

Office of Fair Trading."

Mr Peter Thomas, head of corpo-

rate affairs, at P&O, declined to

comment on the reference beyond a

brief statement This is the OFTs
prerogative.”

European Femes shares fell 4p
to dose at 134p on the news. P&O
fell 7p to 513p.

For toe year to last December,

European Ferries reported a £4m
rise in pre-tax profits to £48.4m on
£404m turnover. The profit did not

include extraordinary charges of

Apricot

axes jobs,

launches

IBM-link

computers
By Jason Crisp In London

APRICOT COMPUTERS, once one
of Britain's fastest-growing compa-
nies, is pulling out of toe main-
stream personal computer market
and has launched its first models
which are compatible with toe IBM
standard.

Yesterday the company an-

nounced a pre-tax loss of £L0.78m

(SI 6.4m) and was unable to pay a
promised final dividend because

large stock write-downs have ab-

sorbed all the group's reserves.

In addition to substantial write-

downs announced at the time of the

interim results. Apricot is now mak-
ing a provision of £12.7m for a ma-

jor restructuring of the company.

The company is cutting the price of

its mainstream products, the F Ser-

ies and Xi, to dispose of its stocks.

The rapid fall in toe price of per-

sonal computers following the ar-

rival of very cheap IBM-compatible

"clones" from the Far East has con-

vinced Apricot that it cannot make
any profits in the mainstream area.

As a result, it is going to confine

itself to selling sophisticated sys-

tems costing between £4JK)0 and
£40,000 based on its powerful re-

cently launched Xen computer. But
it has also made the Xen computer
compatible with IBM, which
it can run the vast amount of pro-

grammes written for the US compu-
ter giants PC.

The Xen has been selling very

well since it was launched. Accord-

ing to consultants Romtec. Apricot's

share of the UK personal computer

market is now about 16 per cent,

largely because of the Xen.

Apricot is ^airing 180 people re-

dundant as a result of tin restruc-

turing which follows other job

losses earlier this year. Apricot will

now employ 650 people compared
with 1,250 a year ago.

£2 1.4m, mainly on property in

Houston.

P&O, which sold its loss-making

Channfel ferry fleet to European
Ferries in January 1985 for £12-Sm

,

made £125J5m pretax profits on
£lfl3bn turnover for the same peri-

od.

This month, it concluded a £55lm
takeover package, including the

purchase of Stock Conversion, one
of toe UK’s largest property compa-
nies, and Overseas Containers, the
leading container shipping operator

of which it already owned 47 per
cent

The decision by Mr Channon.
came only a few days before the

end a! the six months allowed for

competition reviews under the Fair

Trading Act
There were two areas of concern

for the government Sir Jeffrey

Sterling, whaleman of P&O and an
adviser to Mr Channon, was ap-

pointed to the European Ferries

board last December. The size of

the holding, coupled with Sir Jef-

frey's access to sensitive commer-
cial information, might constitute a
material .influence over European
Ferries' activities.

The Government was also con-

cerned by the size of the combined
market share of P&O and European
Ferries on routes between the UK
and Northern Ireland and the UK
and the Netherlands. According to

OFT **aknia»inng the companies'
joint market share on the Irish Sea
amounts to between 44 per cent and
49 per cent; on the Dutch routes, the

market share is between 53 per

cent and 56 per cent

.

American Express Bank plans

worldwide operations shake-up

News analysis. Page29

British TV group sets

out terms for flotation

Mergers board to study

P&O ferry group stake
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UK flotation

postponed

Continued from Page 1

Other major asset sales in the

pipeline include Rolls Boyce, parts

of BL and the British Airports Au-

thority this year, and Brit-,

ish Airways and toe water authori-

ties neat year.

The acceleration since of the priv-

atisation programme, which rea-

,

lised only about £8bn in the first six !

years of the Conservative Govern-

ment, has raised some doubts over

whether financial institutions such

as pension funds will be able to ab-

sorb toe flow of new flotations.

In recent weeks a number of

rights issues and share placings

have put toe institutions’ cash re-

sources under strain

Mexican corruption reduced
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

THE MEXICAN Governments re-

course to external audits of public

sector imports has had a dear dis-

suasive effect on corruption, accord-

ing to a report published yesterday

bytoe Comptroller-General's office.

-Last May.- the government hired

SocLete Generate de Surveillance

(SGS), toe Swiss control and inspec-

tion company, to carry out discre-

tionary audits of roughly one in ev-

ery five public-sector import orders.

Out of 4,505 orders worth S2.6bn

placed in toe first year of the plan,

857 orders worthS482m were select-

ed for inspection. Of the 179 orders

where the inspection process has
been complete!, only seven have
been rejected. These orders were
worth S13Urn, or 15 per cent of the

total value of the 179 contracts fully

processed.

The (fomptroUerGeneraTs office

- the Governments corruption

watchdog - says it thereby saved

S1.4m. Its officials do -not reveal

either the cost of SGS's services or

which public-sector entities placed

the rejected orders.

In four out of the seven cases,

however, the office itself uncovered

"possible irregularities" before the

inspection process, toe report says.

Mr Francisco Rojas, toe Comp-
troller-General, saidin an Interview

last year that in the series of pilot

tests his office ran with SGS before

signing a contract with the compa-

ny, the cost of one import order was
reduced from Eta to S4m.

THE LEX COLUMN

Pretoria mans
the pumps

The recovery of toe rand on for-

eign exchange markets yesterday

was as much relief that Monday’s

Soweto anniversary was passed as

a credit to South Africa's new see-

no-evil, hear-no-evil information

policy. The selling pressure that

drove the discount on toe financial

rand wider last week than at any
point since Soweto 1 in 1976 has

abated for the moment
However, there were not many

City of London fund managers slap-

ping themselves for not buying last

week into one of the better short-

term punts available in global mar-

kets. At yesterday’s commercial

rand rate - which is the rate in

which dividends are paid - a gold

share bought last Thursday coukl

have been sold ex-dividend next

month for a total return of over 20

per cent Leaning out of this parti-

cular window is only for those with

a head for heights. Leaving aside

the wage negotiations at the mines,

the TnnrnwrtiiTn hnilriing up behind

sanctions could well produce some
sort of equal and opposite reaction

in South African exchange control.

For toe moment the South Afri-

can authorities have no desire to

deter foreign investors any further.

The small package of financial mea-
sures announced yesterday shows
that foreign capital is still first in

the queue: export-led growth is out

while foreign bankers get all the ex-

port earnings, and it is the domestic

economy that must be pushed. But
with such cost pressures already

built in from the falling rand, a sti-

mulation of domestic demand could

well be a recipe for a nasty-looking

cycle of inflation and currency

weakness.

UK Takeover Panel
It would be strange, but not en-

tirely beyond belief, if a defective

photocopier in a merchant bank
were to print the last grey smudges
on toe City of London's informal

takeover code. The accidental delay
whichprevented County Bank from
announcing victory In the Tomkins
bid for Pegfer Hattersley is not in it-

self the kind of thing which used to

determine the outcome of a bid. If

the rules were being honoured in

toe spirit, and Tomkins actually

bad 55 per cent acceptances at toe

requisite time, then a hitch in the

counting or announcement proce-

dures would probably have got by
not so long ago. And if there were a
polite question, the Takeover Panel
might have been in a position to re-

solve it That state of affairs now

seems to be on the verge of extinc-

tion. If all concerned - Panel in-

cluded - now think that a few mi-

nutes' delay is meat for contract

lawyers, then the jig may be very

nearly up.

Apricot

Rarely can a company have

wiped out its reserves with such a

show of confidence as Apricot Com-
puters; but Apricot needs to retain

the support of computer dealers as

well as shareholders. So healthy

trading in the current year is the

management's new watchword. The
same tpam promised a maintained

dividend for the year to March after

the year ended, so the City of Lon-

don must be hoping that prediction

now proves more reliable than ret-

rospection.

The sellers who forced the price

down yesterday morning by a third

to 54p in the hours before the re-

sults were released to the stock ex-

change may not all be smiling,

since a sustained bout of salesman-

ship by Apricot managed to pull the

price back up to 69p, down lip, and
substantially above the recalculated
asset value of 38p a share.

Whether that premium can be
justified now depends entirely on
the Xen computer, with which the

company plans to conquer a mar-
ket; workstations for big business,

which it has hardly touched before.

Apricot's strategy seems based on a

belief that its IBM-compatible Xen
can be sold at a sizeable premium
to tbe models of the IBM clones.

But it is not self-evident that thetop
end of the personal computer mar-
ket will escape the price cutting

which has caused Apricot to aban-

don first the bottom and now the

middle range of the market
This is not a great British compu-

ter disaster story of Acorn or Sin-

clair proportions. The company is

not run by boffins wbo try to create,

rather than follow, markets. Bat
shareholders would still be greaUy
reSieved by the takeover to wiuch
the management seems open -

without result so far.

Oxford Instruments
It is not so long ago - less than

two years, in fan - that Apricot
Computers and Oxford Instruments
were trading at the same pnee. Os-
ford, indeed, had rather the smalter
market capitalisation. The interven-

ing period shows what a difference

there is between frading in an over-

crowded market place,- subject to

rapidly-falling product prices, ami
exploiting a dominant world posi-

tion in a proprietary technology. At
588p. up flp after an 88 per cent in-

crease in earnings, Oxford is capita-

lised at a little over £260m, about

7H times Apricot's size. *

Oxford's magnets may eventually *
<

•

come under pressure from two - -
1 '

heavyweight competitor -Semens r
and GE - but so far margin* are -

holding up well. Prices appear tc ! : • J
have been stable, and Oxford is po-

1

tecting its leading position by re-en-

gineering toe product to reduce - -

costs. Umt costs are also getting the

benefit of putting greater volumes
through the works.

At the same time, Oxford has

been successful in its attempts to

grow a wider spectrum of products,

to protect against the eventual

slowing of the magnetic imaging
market. The doubling in profits

from the non-magnet activities sug-

gests that in the chosen ranges,

from medical diagnostics to materi-

als analysis, Oxford is managing to

repeat its earlier successes. Even ' -

bearing in mind the possflsBty that -

GE might at length decide on

rougher tactics - using brute nuts-

de to squeeze Oxford's market .

share in magnets—the expansion of _

the market, at a likely 25 per cod
annual rate, should leave room for

Oxford to grow:

Bought deaf
Enter the bought deaL Warburg

has taken the plunge, shouldering

the market risk as well as the risks
-

on the interest margin, to buy nine-
-

tenths of a £100m issue from the

European Investment Bank. With

such a borrower, and reasonably

cautions pricing, not too much of a
' “

risk. But a sign of tfaihgs to come ... „

later in the year in other parts of : j; *

tbe London market

Hampshire?
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Dome to present new

BY BERNARD SIMON IN CALGARY

DOME PETBOLEDM, the ailing

Canadian energy producer, expects
to present new refinancing propos-
als to its 98 international tenders
within the. next few weeks as part
of its increasing efforts to remain in
business.

Mr Howard Mwiyfonpld, chair-
man, told the wnmi^i meeting yes-
terday that the fell in world oil

prices had changed the company’s

.

problem “from one of liquidity to
one of survival/*

A new financing plan to replace a
debt-rescheduling agreement
signed In February 1885 will include
proposals that the banks convert
some of Dome's CS6bn debt into
equity. Mr Macdonald said in an in-

terview; "The banks wont like the
arithmetic, and we won't, either.
But the proposals will be fair down
the middle.’’

Mr Macdonald arid the survival
of many independent Canadian oil

and gas producers was threatened
unless federal and provincial gov-
ernments cut exiergy taxes and roy-
alties. Although some concessions
had already been made to the in-

dustry, he said, “government action
so far has been modest in compari-
son to fee size of the problem.”

He addectThe longer-term con-
sequence of the current

.

govern-
ment direction will result in a small
cluster of large companies dominat-
ing the scene even more than they
do now."

Dome, Canada’s fhfrd-biggest oil

and natural gas liquids producer,
readied an interim agreement with
its creditors three weeks ago to sus-
pend or curtail interest and prmdr
pal payments until. October 28.

Without a. longer-term refinancing
arrangement, the company will be
tumble to repay a CS63m Swiss pub-
lic loan, which becomes payable fee
following day.

Dome ran op its huge debts dnr-
ing an acquisition spree in fee late

1970s and«arty 1980s. The company
came-close to collapse in 1982, after
a sharp increase in interest rates

and fee first slide in oil prices.

Asset disposals, stringent cost-

cutting, and the debt-rescheduling
plan produced a small profit of-

CS7m last year.

. The most recent drop in oil prices
has again raised the spectre of

bankruptcy. Cash balances fell

from CMflfim at the aid of last year
to CS273m on April 30. Mr Macdo-
nald said that second-quarter losses

would be “much worse" than the
C$72m deficit recorded in fee first

three months of this year.

In an. effort to conserve cash, the
company has cut its IMS papfad
spending budget by 44 per cent to

Ctl44m and has shut in about 250
high-cost wells. Dome has the larg-

est natural-gas reserves and land
holdings in Western Canada.

London exchange launches its

Topic data service in US
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN HEW YORK

THE LONDON Stack Rmhimgw has
launched its computerbased Topic
five share quote system in the US.
The move marks a deepening of the
exchange's push into fee electronic
financial information business as
part of fee move towards global 24-

boor trading and comes ahead of
October's “Big Bang” restructuring
of the London markets.
The new service wfiL provide US

subscribers wife real-time London
and international stock quotes to-

gether with other data inchidrwg

foreign exchange prices, futures
and options information and bro-

kerage reports- It is being offered

through a London Stock Exchange
New York subsidiary. Topic Ser-

vices,'

He subsidiary wifi, charge US-
customers S15,000 a year to link

their IBM personal computers to

London via a dedicated data com-
munications line and satellite net-

work.
The service aims to provide UK

and iiilHfiiatinnal pric»

Sabena profits

rise as debts

are reduced
By Our Financial Staff

SABENA, the Belgian state airline,

yesterday coupled confirmation of a
strong recovery in profits for 1985

with news of a healthy decline in

borrowings.

Thanks to asset disposals, mostly

aircraft, fee group has managed to

reduce medium and long-term debt

to BFr 4.11bn ($91m), compared

wife BFr 5.54bn at fee end of 1984.

Net profits for last year have ris-

en to BFr 345m after deducting stat-

utory dividends. For 1984, fee air-

line's earning* totalled just BFr

26m.
The profits recovery ba* in-

creased speculation about a partial

privatisation for the company, ac-

companied by a flotation on the Bel-

gian stock exchange.

The flotation might reduce. fee

governments stake in fee airline to

about 27 per cent from 54 per cent

Chairman Carlos van RttMgbem
said yesterday that -he. regarded-

government hopes for privatisation

as “the view of our mr^or sharehol-

der" rather than an order to the Sa-

bena board to take action.

to US brokerage firms and institu-

tional investors who are expanding
their Tntarnafinrial pnrrffnKm;

"This hrQtbetween the time zones
has hww brought about by the
blend afsltills and technological in-

novation which wQl continue to be
applied to fee benefit of interna-

tional investors,” said Mr George
Hayter, president and chief execu-

tive of Topic Services and the ex-

change's London-based divisional

director of information services.

The Topic service vftfll HmiM*
access to fee -London exchange’s
Lynx computer-readable real-time
data from fee exchange floor and
might represent a potential chal-

lenge to other stock quote informa-
tion- services, .mdudfeg Quotron
and Bentos. ' v. .

But fee Topic system goes fur-

ther by supplying a wide range of

other data and analysis, and might
eventually farm, the basis of a dra-

matic expansion of off-floor elec-

tronic trading.

The current system provides dis-

play access to -about 3,500 stocks

and shares. They include UK gOts,

equities, overseas stocks provided
through the Stock gwihange Auto-
mated Quotation System (Seaq) in-

ternational- section on 30 leading

market makers supplying two-way
quotes In more than 500 interna-

tionalSecurities.

.
It also provides data on stocks in

1

the UnfistedSecurifies Market.
From October, the system is to be

expanded to include the Seaq mar-
ket-maker information.

Topic was originally introduced

m fee
.
UK in 1980 and has about

5,000 subscriber in Brit-

ain, wife, orders that will yqwnd
distribnifonjto about 12,0OOterau-
jiafyjr

Ahead af feeUSlaunch. Topic of-

ficial* mid tight of fee 10 largest
Wall Streetfirms had signed op toe

fee service and more than 5Q termi-
nals were in use.

"We are going through a massive
growth phase,” Mr Hayter said.

Fleet Aerospace wins
control of Aefonca
BY ROBERT GIBSENS IN MONTREAL

FLEET AEROSPACE, ah aggres-

sive Canadian aerospace parts

manufacturer, and one of five bid-

ders for Canadair, has won control

of a US company, Aeronca, of Char-

lotte, North Carolina, wife a bid of

USSl&Bxn.

The deal will double the size of

Fleet, based in'St Catherines, near
Toronto, and htip it to expand in

fee US defence products market
The combined company would

have annual sales of around
CS120m (US$87m), although fleet

may sell off Aaronca's boat-building

subsidiary.

• Steiger Tractor, fee North Dako-
ta-based producer of large agricul-

tural and industrial tractors, has
filed a petition for remganisation
under Chapter 11 of fee US bank-
ruptcy code:

Steiger, which analysts expect
will lose money again this year af-

ter loss’s toss of SL84 a share, said

it was faced with defaults in loan

covenants in fee US, Carted^ and

Australia. Total sales in fiscal 1964

were $122m.

• BoiMen, the Swedish metals and
mining group, has agreed to take
over fee Greenland "lining compa-
ny Greenex, owned by Canada's
Vestgrun Mines, which in turn is a

subsidiary of Cominco-
1

The takeover is on condition that

banks to which Greenex owes DKr
B5m (SI0.4m) give their approval.

Bolides has agreed to pay an in-

itial DKr 25m mr Greenex shares
plus further payment depending’am
fee price fetohed by tine in store at

the Arctic island’s only lead and
Zinc tnina atMumuHiKlt.

| Warner jVwnniniUatiniw <jf the
US and ftflygnuTBecords agreed
to seek government approval before
pursuing any interest in any other

big record companies as part of a
settlement of a Federal Trade Com-
mission civil suit.

The case began two years ago
when theFFC won a court injunc-

tion,bkxking a proposed merger be-

tween the record companies on fee
ground feat fee business combina-

tion would substantially lessen

competition in fee industry.

Argentine

airline

may face

closure
. By Ttan Coons tn Buenos Mnt
ARGENTINA’S national ufine,
Aerofimas Argentines, may be
shut down entirely after 8 strike

by maintenance workers at fee
weekend brought operations to a
htit

Executives of the state-owned
company -were due to meet gov-
ernment iwinHrtAifr lag* nlpiif to

efiseuss the future of the alrilnc,

which has drifts of SSMm, but
which had been expected to

cow Its operating: costs fete year
and even repay some af its bor-
rowings.

However, company officials

were quoted by the press as say-
ing they were prepared to have
the company dose down, and
open a new state airfine, rather

than accede to new wage de-
mands from the company's
UMNO employees.

Strike action began last week
when maintenance workers first

reduced their three round-the-
clock shifts by one hoar each, .-

then on Saturday lengthened the
stoppages to three boms a shift-

The company subsequently de-
- elded to htitaB national nd m-
tonational flights "until farther
notice” because of the impossib-
ility of keeping hs fleet of 42 air-

craft safely in the air.

Before Che company's iWMwi
i

to halt operations, its pilots had
also declared their intention to
strike from fee beginning of next
month in pursuit of wage in*

creases.

The disnate is a delicate an*

for the Government of President
Bril Altonsin. E the company
accedes to the wage
which are low fay both private-

sector and international stan-
dards, it will probably prompt a
aeries of pay damn throughout
the stale sector that would effec-

tively torpedo the Government's
economic strategy

Ohrbach’s to

close after

63 years
OHBBACH’s 12 US dothing
stores, which became nationally

human lor selling women’s
clothing at prices lower than
conventional department stores,

are to dose after §3 years,AP re-

ports boo New York.

Amccra. fee American arm of

the Netherlands-based Bren-
ninkmeyer group, which has
owned Otubaeh's for 2A years,

said tiie mam midtown store -
near Maty’s ami GimbePs de-
partment stores - would dose In

February and tiie property would
be redeveloped for Amcena into

offices and small retail stores.

Hie 10-storey budding was
built by fee store’s bunder, Na-
than Ohrhach, in 1954.

The five metropolitan New
York Ohrfaech’B stores .wifi be
converted to Howland-Stembach
department stores, gnid.

' The conversion and dosing of

the Ohrbaeh’s outlets brings to

an end a company begun in 1923

by Ohrbaeh and Max Weisen, a
dress manufacturer, who each
contributed $62^06.

Amcena said the six West
Coast Ohrtach’s stores in the Los
Angrira area would be offered

for sale, but would remain open
until a sale was completed.

The limited sets hot pace.
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Diverse strands in BASF’s web
WHAT HAS oil and gas exploration
in fee US in common with malting

car paint in Japan and turning out
plastics for shoe soles in Hungary?
These are just a few of the cur-

rentpreoccupations of executives at
BASF, the West German rimwiiwti

group. Varied as those activities

may. sound, they are strands in

carefully woven strategy that is

making BASF even more of a multi-

national concern thaw ever.

They also Illustrate BASFs deter-

mination to contip"p as an integrat-

ed chemical group with, a large
stake in crucial raw materials, as
well as in bulk ami intermediate
goods and more heavily research-

oriented products.

BASF’s sprawling complex of
towers »T>ri pipelines rimpinatp^ fee
town of Ludwigshafen (birthplace

of Mr Helmut Kohl, West German
Chancellor). At night, fee site on
the Rhine river glitters like an in-

dustrial Manhattan; by day it is a
bustling and hanging mm» of lor-

ries, railway wagons and bicycles.

But BASF's sales and production
abroad have grown' in importance,
especially with the string of acquisi-

tions last year in the US and UK,
costing more thanDM 4bn (SlJIbn).

Sales revenue abroad, admittedly

still magnified by a High US dollar,

contributed more than 60 per cent

ofBASFs group sales ofDM 44.4bn

lastyear,compared with52pa cent
at the end of the 1070s.

Looked at another way, the sales

of fee parent company (formed 121

years ago) were outstripped for the

first time last year by sales of all

fee other companies, at Vinnmp «n4

abroad, bundled together into the
BASF group.

In quick succession, BASF made
three bigUS acquisitions last year-
the high-performance composite
wurtwink division of Cufaiw* Cor-
poration, the Imnontcar paint and
printing ink operation, and Ameri-
can Erika's fine activities.

BASF executives are satisfied

that its North American, chemical

BASF, West German chemicals

group, is pursuing a strategy that is

tional than ever. John Davies in

Ludwigshafen looks at how the

company is combining that policy

with its traditional commitment to

crucial raw materials and the effect

that has had on international sales

Mr Hans Albert, BASF
chief executive

operations have now reached a “cri-

tical mass”, wife the workforce
jumping by 9,000 last year to more
than 20,000. The immediate task
ahead is to ensure smooth opera-
tion under a newly formed bolding
company.
In its acquisition policy, however,

BASF is now hungry for oil and gas
reserves in the US, feeling feat the
time may be ripe to scoop up inter-

ests at reasonable prices.

Mr Ronaldo Schmitz, a wuwnhw
of fee BASF management hoard,
says that would fit into the group’s

policy of building up reserves in re-

gions less geopolib'cally sensitive
than parts of the Middle East

Such purchases would not
wmroiTif: to an wpundfln of BASF's
raw material base, he emphasises,
but would simply keep up its rela-

tive importance within fee group.

The oil and gas would not necessar-

ily be used by BASF as captive sup-

pfies, but would giveBASF a "teveF’

in tiie market
Historically, BASF has concen-

trated much more than its West
German rivals Hoechst and Bayer
on securing its own raw materials

supplies - co&l, potash and oil (with

oil refining).

Through its Wintershall subsid-

iary, BASF extended its oil and gas
interests in the US in 1984 by buy-

ing reserves from Tricentrol of the

UK for STSm. But it believes its re-

serves there are inadequate and
must be expanded through acquisi-

tion or exploration.

BASF remains convinced that its

“prudent" raw-materials strategy is

a valid part of its corporate culture.

Similarly, BASF is involved itself

in producing bulk chemicals for fur-

ther processing, generally taking

fee view that about two thirds of

commodify chemicals should he
produced “in-house" and a third

bought in the open market

But Its moves further into ad-

vanced plastics (for the aerospace
and car industries) and car paints
are part of a drive to build up areas
of higher “added value", requiring

costly research.

BASF already claims to be the

biggest paint supplier to Volkswag-
en, Daimler-Benz and BMW in-

West Germany. Its Inznont acquisi-

tion gave it at a stroke a leading po-

sition in supplying paint to the US
car industry.

The next step in the car paint

market is Japan, although there
BASF is more cautious and modest
in its approach. It already has a link

wife a small, privately owned Japa-
nese company tbpt manufactures
paint as a BASF licensee. The
thinking at Ludwigshafen now is

feat that relationship might be used
for expansion in Japan.

That would then give BASF a
stake in supplying point to fee
world's three biggest car production
nations.

“We will never become the big-

gest supplier of car paint to the Jap-
anese,” one executive said, how-
ever. The investment would not be
big, but there would be a much big-

ger “market commitment” wife
paint specialists on fee spot in Jap-
anese car plants to deal with techni-

cal questions.

In Hungary, too, BASF has been
quietly building up business link ?5

as part of a patient long-term
strategy. Wife fee Hungarians
showing a more outward-looking
and liberal attitude to the West a
BASF subsidiary, Efostogran, has
started up a joint-venture company
wife Hungarian state groups to

make polyurethane at a plant near
Budapest

The joint venture, in which BASF
lias a 40 per cent stake, is making
material for shoe soles and for oth-

er uses, including insulation. BASF
is concerned there with cementing
long-standing ties with the Com-
munist Bloc, although Eastern Eu-
rope currently accounts for less

than 3 per cent of BASF's sales.

North America, which accounted
for 17.5 per cent of total sales last

year, has clearly been singled out

by Mr Hans Albers, BASPs chief

executive, as a prime area for ex-

pansion, especially in advanced
products. But the strategists atLud-
wigshafen, driving to work early

through streets jammed wife their

employees, are mentally putting

down flngs in more and more places

around the globe.
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ICI Australia takes full Marina!
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control of ethylene plant Mitsubishi
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TCI AUSTRALIA, the 62 per
cent owned subsidiary of
Imperial Chemical Industries,

has taken a further step to a
more rational and profitable

structure by taking full owner-
ship of its off-balance sheet

ethylene plant, along with a
A$l60m (US$ Ul.4m) write-

down on the assets and asso-

ciated operations.

The writedown was announced
along with a 20 per cent im-
provement in interim net earn-

ings for the company, which in

other organisational steps in

the past year ha$ taken over
the minority holders in its paint
subsidiary and merged its two
fertiliser interests.

The company yesterday also

announced the refinancing of its

debenture commitments, a step

which will increase its financial

flexibility by lifting the limita-

tions of its trust deed. This
move will produce a A$9m extra-

ordinary profit which. like the
net ASTlm loss on the write-

down, will be taken in the final

half-year.

For the first half to March.
ICI Australia lifted net earnings
from AS19.74m to AS23.65m
after a 29 per cent rise in sales

to A$970.49m from A$753.13m.
A large pan of the jump in

turnover came from the consoli-

dation of its fertiliser opera-

tions in a single majority-owned
subsidiary.

The ethylene plant was pre-
viously jointly owned with the
AMP Society in a financing

vehicle but leased and operated !

by ICI Australia, which has
struggled to earn reasonable

profits from the plant because
of low capacity' use and strong
international import competi-

tion.

Its full purchase wju remove
lease payments running at

around A530m a year while the
writedown will ensure that in

profit terms the lease impact is

not replaced with a stiff de-

preciation charge.
The company yesterday fore-

cast a further improvement in

earnings for the second half,

with the outcome to be deter-
mined in part by the health of
the rural sector and the rate of
recovery for the building
industry.

Corporation
By Yoko Shibau m Tokyo

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Target for

Japanese rail

privatisation

Fuji Photo net earnings

decline at six months
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

EUROMONEY June, 1986
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By Carla Rapoport in Tokyo

MR YASUHIRO NAKASONE,
the Japanese Prime Minister,

,

said yesterday he wanted to

turn the Japanese National Rail-
ways (JNR) into a private com-

1

pany by next April. At the same
j

time. JNR announced its losses

,

for tiie year ended last March
had risen to a record YlA50bn
($11.18bn).
Speaking at an election cam-

paign stop in Nagoya, Ur Naka-
sone said lie would present a
privatisation bill on JNR to the
Diet (parliament) in early

autumn. The loss making rail-

way has long been slated for
privatisation,
Mr Takaya Sugiura, JNR

oresident. said yesterday that
revenues for the latest year had 1

risen 5 per cent to Y3,730bn,
but expenses had risen faster.

,

JNR's cumulative loss was esti- 1

mated at Y14,120bn at the end
of March this year.
Mr Sugiura said the heavy

losses were in large part owing
to the higher payments in re-
tirement allowances, hast year
48,000 JNR workers had retired,
compared with 22,000 the pre-
vious year.

FUJI PHOTO FILM, which has
a 70 per cent share of the
Japanese market for photo-
graphic film, yesterday reported
consolidated net profits of
Y31.57bn ($190.76m) for the
first half to April 20, down 6
per cent
Turnover at Y373-39bn was

up 4 per cent for the period.
The poor earnings perform-

ance was blamed on a deterior-

ation in cost-to-sales ratio

resulting from a squeeze in
export profit margins.
This in turn was caused by

tile yen’s appreciation and
softer prices for video tapes,

amid intensified competition in
the market into which it has
diversified.

During the half-year, the
exchange rate appreciated by
about Y50 to the dollar against

the same period in the previous
year, which made export profit-

ability considerably more diffi-

cult
Foreign makers such as East-

man Kodak and Du Pont mean-
while stepped up marketing of

their film products in Japan on
the strength of the depreciation
of the dollar.

Volume sales of videotapes
gained 30 per cent, bnt prices

fell 25 per cenL As a result,

value sales in Fuji's magnetic
products division declined
slightly.

The consolidated results cover
18 consolidated subsidiaries and
124 equity-accounted affiliates.

For the full year to October,
Fuji Photo expects its group
net profits to be Y64bn, dawn
3 per cent, on turnover of
Y760bn.

MITSUBISHI CORPORATION.
Japan's largest genera] trad-
ing house, improved consolf.
dated net profit bv a marginal
0.6 per cent to V32J2bn
($ 1953m) in the year to
March, on turnover of
Y17,69Wbn, down 6.7 per
cent.

Exports declined hy fi.fi p*r
cent and imports by 13.4 per
cent, largely reflecting the
recent surge in Ute yen's
value. Domestic transactions
and offshore dealings, on the
other band, rose 7.9 per cent
and IIA per cent respectively,
and as a result made up for
the decrease in export-import
business.
Gross trading profits im-

proved by U per cent, chiefly
because of the improvement
of margins on trading trans-
actions.
For the current year, Mitsu-

bishi expects consolidated net
profits to decline slightly, on
the assumption that the yen
averages Y170 to the dollar
and the crude oil price settles
at around SIS a barrel.

Consolidated sales are pro-
jected at YlfiJXfflbn. down 53
per cent.
Sumitomo Corporation suf-

fered a 4.5 per cent fan in
consolidated net profits to
YXLSTbn. The company attri-

buted the decline to foreign
exchange losses amounting to

Y1.6bn and a sluggish per-
formance by its ear sales affi-

liates m the US.
Consolidated turnover

moved ahead 8.2 per cent to
Yl4.394.87bn.
For the current year, Sumi-

tomo expects net profits to
reach about Y30bn. down 10
per cent.- on consolidated
sales of about YM.OOfilm, up 5
per cent.

Squeezed margins hit Yamaha
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF
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YAMAHA MOTOR, the world’s
second largest motorcycle
maker, showed a 4-5 per cent
pre-tax profits drop to Y5.86bn
($35.4m) in the year to April.

This eroded some of the re-

covery made since the pre-tax

loss of Y19.7bn suffered in 1983-

1984, which had arisen from its

involvement in a bitter sales

product price mark-ups failed to
offset.

competition with Honda Motor,

1,240,310 Shares

Yamaha blamed tie-latest set-

back on squeezed export mar-
gins resulting from the yen’s

steep appreciation, which for-

ward exchange contracts and

It increased selling prices in

the US in October and again in

February, moves which were
fiercely opposed by the US
dealers. For example, the price
of the most popular 700cc bike
was raised from S2.700 to $3,000.

During the Honda-Yamaha sales
war the price tag had been held
at $2,000 until the summer -of

1985.

Net profits were down 35 per
cent to Y4.52bn. Sales of
Y403.25bn were up 3.6 per cent.

boosted by exports of golf carts

and strong demand for four-
wheel buggies.
In unit terms, domestic motor-

cycle sales rose about 13 per
cent while motorcycle exports
rose 3.9 per cent to 860.000
units.
The company is to restore

dividend payments after a three-

year gap. The share annual
distribution has been set at Y6.
• For the current year. Yamaha
expects its pre-tax profits to fall

a further 14.6 per cent to Y5bn,
on turnover of YSSSim. down 3J8

per cent.

The Korea Fund, Inc.

Improvement at FVB in second half
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

Common Stock
($.01 par value)

FEDERALE Volksbeleggings
(FVB), the South African
industrial holdings group,
improved profits in the second
half of the year to March, but
not sufficiently to erase an
attributable loss suffered in the
first six months.
Turnover increased by 17.1

per cent to R2.16bn ($8S8m) in
the year from R1.84bn and
operating profits before invest-
ment income and interest
increased to Rl42.6m from
R119.7m.
The group’s foreign exchange

exposure was fully covered by
the start of the financial year.

As a result FVB did not suffer

the foreign exchange losses

which had led to a pre-tax
deficit of R34.6m in the 1984-85
year.
The latest year resulted in

pre-tax profits of R50.7m. How-
ever, a higher tax bill and a
large increase in profits payable
to outside shareholders led to

a loss of R4.8m attributable to
ordinary shareholders against
the previous year's R64.8m loss.

The balance sheet was
strengthened by a R104m rights
issue by FVB itself and a R40m
rights issue by Fedfood. FVB's
66 per cent-owned subsidiary.

Mr Johan Mooknan. the

managing director, says that

trading has been affected by a

decrease in private consumer
spending, high inflation, higher
prices of imported goods, rising

unemployment and political

unrest. As a result he Is

reluctant to make a specific

forecast of the current year's

likely trading performance.
Nonetheless he expects the

group to return to profits this

year.
The attributable loss was

reduced to 8 cents a share from
137.4 cents and again a dividend
has not been declared.

Scuddcr, Stevens & Clark Ltd.—Investment Manager.

Daewoo Research Institute—Korean Adviser.

Hong Kong
Telephone

lifts profits
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HONG KONG T^epbooe
(Telco), the territory’s jxinci-
pal telecommunications utility,

achieved net profits for the year
to March of HK$697m
(US$89-3m), compared with
HK$633m in the previous 15
months, AF-DJ reports from
Hong Kong.
On an annualised basis, the

Increase amounts to 38 per cent i

earnings per share were 43.9
,

cents compared with 4L9 cents, 1

representing an increase of 31
per cent after adjusting for a
bonus issue and share split

approved last summer.
Turnover was up annualised

18 per cent to HK$2.79ba,
stated after adjusting for alloca-
tions to other telecommunica-
tions administrations.
Telco is a 79 per cent sub-

sidiary of Cable and Wireless
of the UK Its board recom-
mended a final dividend of 10
cents a share, bringing the total

for the year to 20 cents.
Shareholders can receive the

dividend in new Ordinary shares
instead of cash. In addition,
the directors recommended a
scrip Issue of three shares for
every 20 held on August 11.

Society anottyme

Registered Office: Luxembourg
23 Avenue de la Porte-Neuve

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

OF SHAREHOLDERS
The annual general meeting of shareholders of

GEFINOR SA.
will be held at its registered office

on June 26 1986 at 11 ajn.

AGENDA:
—Consideration and adoption of the management report of

the Board of Directors

—Consideration and adoption of the Auditor's report

—Consideration and adoption of the annual accounts as at

31st December 1985 and appropriation of the results

—Discharge to be granted to the Directors and the Auditor

—Renewal of the term of office of the Directors and of the
Auditor

—Miscellaneous
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Malaysian Overseas

calls in liquidators
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR .

Cazenove & Co,
12 Tokenhouse Yard,
London,EC2R7AN.

18th Jane, 1986.

MALAYSIAN OVERSEAS 'Invest-

ment Corporation (MOIC), Malay-
sia's first sogo-shosha, or general

trading company, is being put into
provisional liquidation after incur-

ring debts of . 50m ringgits

(USS192m).

The company : has appointed

Coopers and Lybrand, the account-

ing firm, as provisional liquidators

add has sent retrenchment notices

to aD Its staff.

MOIC was set up four years ago

on the personal encouragement of

Mr tffiflwthjr Prime
Minister, as

-

the first Malayrian so-

go-shosha, under his "look East"

policy of emulating the Japanese
economic model

then, four other MHiayam
general trading companies have
been established, but none has h»4

any commercial success, although
ahareboMars are big Malay-

sian corporations, such as Sims
Darby, Malaysia Mining Corpora-

tion, Kook Group, Mtdti-Rirpose
Holdings, United Motor Works and
Guthrie Corporation.

MOIC was given the task of seek-
ing investment opportunities in the

South Pacific, but apart from a ho-

tel investment in Fiji, nose of its

many proposed ventures in the area
got off the ground.

Other deals, such as fee sale of

timber to Bangladesh, were struck

at such krw prices that the company
made little profit Its biggest ven-

ture, a housing development
scheme in Kuala Lumpur, is being
delayed by legal disputes.

Backs that lent money In MOIC
wiphidp Malayan ftwnlriPP. Chase
Manhattan Bank and^Ctibank.
Most of the loans are unsecured.

One senior MOIC.offidal said: "It

is difficult to implant a Japanese
concept into the Malaysian environ-

ment, but since the Prime Minister

wasted it, major corporations had
to go along.” The shareholders of-

ten Edit a conflict of interests.

“If one shareholder has experi-

ence in hotel manaopingnt ntonte-

tions, or timbex\ it would want to

deal directly with the foreign part-

ner concerned, rather than through
the Malaysian sogD-shosha.”

US$ 10,000,000
Floating Bate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit -

Due 28tb July, 1987.
Callable at the Issuers option

on the 28th July, 1986

Mitsubishi Trust & Banking
Corporation, London

In aooordance with the terms set out in the Certificates

Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation have elected to

exercise their call option. The Certificates
,
will therefore

.

mature on the 2Bth July, 19B6 and payment will be
effected on the principal amount plus interest at 8}%. pa

at Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation, 33 Lombard
Street, London. EC3,

IftwriH IffMhhterttiondRflnVTJniitod
AgmtBank

THEREPUBLIC OF
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

US. $50,000,000 Floating

Notice is hereby given that the Rate ofInteresthasbeen fixed at
37At% p.a. and tine the interest payable on the relevant Interest

R»nwneDai)BbDpccinbccJft l986y4gwascGoopQn.Np.2waibe ..

LIS. $428-91.

June l& 1986, London
By. Gribank, UA. (CSSI Agent Bank CiTiB^NKO

Swraj Paul sells off

Indian shareholdings
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

TWO Delhi-based business families

won a 314-year battle to retain con-

trol of their companies. Escorts and
DCM, yesterday when it was offi-

cially announced that Mr Swraj
Paul, a London-based, Indian-born

industrialist, had sold his shares in

That .ended India’s most bitter

and political.takeover battle, which
started early in 1983 when Mr Paul,

a close confidant of Mrs Indira
Gandhi, the late Inriiwn Prime Min-
ister, bought stakes of Vk per cent

and 13 per cent in the companies
and later tried to gain Tn«nag<wnpnf

controL,.

.

On paper, Mr Paul has made a

considerable prefit because he
bought the stakes for a total of Bs
120m (SS.7m) and has sold them for

about Rs 200m. But changes in the
value oftherupee redone the profit,

if the funds are repatriated to the
UK, where Mr Paul runs foe Cape-
re group of companies, from a pur-

chase price £8m (S12.16m) at 1983

exchange rates to about £10m or

Ellm at present rates-

In 1983, Mr Paul announced that

he was leading an attack on Indian
business famTtift* that held only
small stakes in companies which
they controlled such as Escorts and
DCM. At that time he bad consider-

able backing from members of foe
Indian Government.

TransCanada plans offering
BY OIIR FINANCIAL STAFF

TRANSCANADA Pipelines, foe di-

versified energy group, pbn» to

raise up to CS300m (USS217in) from
an offering of ™it« consisting of

one nnwwinn share and bwtf a com-
mon'ptiit&kfie SraorMnL' The ’unit

price.Was pot disclosed.

. AboutCS150m of the offering will

be mad%£u^Canada and-BeD Cana-
da Enterprises wall be invited to

purchase enough units to maintain

its 482 per cent ownership.
A previous plan to issue common

stock in Enrope and North America
has been withdrawn.
TransCanada said proceeds from

foe issue, which it expects to be
completed byJuly 15,would be used
to reduce debt in its oil and gas op-
erations

Manufacturers Hanover

takes pleasure in announcing
the following appointments

KentL Pietsch
Chief Investment Officer International

David Somers
Deputy Managing Director

David Moore
Senior Investment Manager

Edward Dove
Director

Jonathan Pain
Investment Manager

Investment Banking Sector

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
The FinancialSource.® Worldwide.

City Tbwer, 40 BasinghaD Street London, EC2V 5DE

=4 Manufacturers Hanover
Executor and Trustee Company limited

takes pleasure in announcing
the following appointments

Peter P. Menzies
Director

Alan Wolfe
Director

Investment Banking Sector

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
The Financial Source.®Worldwide.

Gty Tower,40 Basinghall Street London,EC2V 5DE

Net income
{lire in biQiahs)

Prom thibrf cqgyeifiifr*11** Financial VMwwwt.

. ItalteTs net income has
again increased, as well as

sales, which' reached 1,227
billion lire. Growth has oc-
curred in investments and
R&D expenses. Over the last

Financial resources

from operations
(lire in billions)

Research and development
expenses

(fire in billions)

three years per-capita sales

have increased 40 percent.
Financial resources from
operations have also grown,
while interest expenses and
financial liabilities have fur-

ther decreased.
Italtel continues to mo-

ve ahead and improve its

competitive position. Today
Italtel is strong, tomorrow it

will be even stronger.

A DB-5TET GBDUP

TELECOMMUNICATIONS TODAY
TELECOMMUNICATIONS TOMORROW

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly.

U.S. $200,000,000

STATE ENERGY COMMISSION
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

The State Energy Commission ofWestern
Australia

(incorporatedbystatuteunderthelawsofWesternAustralia)

Guaranteedby

The State ofWestern Australia

Euro-Commercial Paper Programme

dealers

CreditSuisseFirst BostonLimited Citicorp InvestmentBankLimited
arrangedby

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited

TheEuro-CcmmeraalJ?aperwi&natberegisteKdunderihe UnitedS(atesSecuritiesActofl9J3.
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Clare Pearson on a radical shift in debt new issue procedures

Swiss Big Three in a quandary
RADICAL changes in Swiss
capital market procedures an-

nounced by the National Bank
last month have left major
banks in a quandary.

The seemingly simple step of

abolishing the distinction

between public bond issues and
private placements has raised

new questions about fee struc-

tures in the primary market
and the need for issuers to pub-

lish prospectuses.

Previously the maximum
maturity on private placements
was eight years and the mini-
mum denomination was
SFr 50,000. This effectively

kept retail investors out of this

market Instead they preferred

to buy publicly-listed bonds
which carry minimum denomi-
nations of only SFr 5,000 and
no effective maturity limit.

At a. stroke, however, the
Swiss National Bank has
opened the door to long-dated
low-denomination private place-

ments. These are potentially

attractive to borrowers because
the fees on private placements
are lower.

Despite the radical implica-

tions of these changes, Swiss
bankers have so far responded
with a conspicuous silence.

The weak state of the market
overall has to some extent
given them a reprieve. There
is speculation, however, that

failure to state policy decisions

may be leading bankers to turn
away potential issuers.

The so-called Big Three banks.
Union Bank of Switzerland,
Credit Suisse, and Swiss Bank,
have held several meetings on
how to operate the new regime
which are thought to have
ended in disagreement. While
they expect to agree on new

issuing techniques at their

executive meeting in mid-July,

they are making no promises
on this.

Borrowers may be as much
deterred by the threat of
slower procedures and higher
transaction costs as encouraged
by the prospect of greater flexi-

bility over maturities. The
banks’ prevarication therefore
carries a risk of permanent loss

of business from Switzerland,

some bankers warn.

Meanwhile the field Is wide
open for one of the foreign or
smaller Swiss banks to set a
precedent in issuing technique,

dated, SwFr 5,000-denominated,
listed bonds.
Yet increasingly secondary

trading has grown up in

private deals, “ semi-public

"

placements where issues are
advertised though not listed.

With distribution no longer
limited by issuing bank or Sega
deposits, it is in theory now
possible for a 25-year low-

denomination actively - traded
note to be launched.
In practice, however, the

scope for such an issue is likely

to be limited. Since investors
are suspicious of long-dated un-
listed paper, documentation

FOREIGN ISSUES IN THE SWISS CAPITAL MARKET
1981 im 1983 1984

SFrbti

1985 1986*

Public bonds 7.58 9.97 1029 11.15 1635 933

Private placements 11 AS 17.71 2U8 1934 19.13 737

* first four months onlq.
Source: Swigs Nations! Bank

to the embarrassment of the
Big Three.
What in the longer term the

changes mean for the volume of
private deals as against public
offerings depends on how impor-
tant the retail investor con-
tinues to be in the market In
recent years, the volume ol
notes Issues has been way in
excess of public bonds.

Until the changes announced
by the National Bank at the end
of May, private placements or
notes had to be deposited with
an issuing bank or else the
Swiss Securities Clearing Asso-
ciation (Sega). This “profes-
sionals only1

' character has kept
fees lower than those on longer-

xnight have to be comparable
with a listed deal. Costs there-
fore might turn out to be higher
than for a comparable public
bond.
The likelihood is that there

will be a small niche in the
market for such instruments,
but most Swiss bankers feel the
net effect of the changes wBl
rather be the growth of a short-
dated public bond market This
is, however, currently limited by
low interest rates, reducing
borrowers* desire to launch
short-dated paper.

If an all-embracing public
bond market develops, the noses
market may dwindle to a specia-
lised area with instruments of

SFr 50,000 denomination and,
limited disclosure.

From the point of view of the
major banks, however, the
drawback to an all-embracing
public market would be the
requirement for issues to carry
a prospectus. This is a time con-
suming and costly business. The
absence of prospectus require-
ments has enabled the private
placement market to flourish in
recent years with banks launch-
ing deals for a myriad of
smaller Japanese companies
which were often little known

,

outside Japan itself.

The Swiss National Bank has I

long been concerned that the
lack of prospectus requirements

;

on private placements was a
weak point in Swiss investor*
protection rules. When it an-
nounced the bond market
changes In May, Dr Markus
Lusser, vice-chairman of the
Swiss National Bank, warned
that this might still have to be
taken up by the Federal Bank-
ing Commission.
The Big Three profess them-

selves hi no hurry to explore
new possibilities for the
moment. They point to the
failure so far of other banks to

launch a revolutionary deal as
evidence of the market’s inten-
tion to continue as normal.
Borrowers will continue to

wish to take advantage of the
Swiss market's low interest
rates and dependable retail

demand, they say. “We shall

find a balance very soon,** one
banker said. In the end, how-
ever, the changes of last month
may force them to acknowledge
defeat on the prospectus ques-
tion. “We shall simply have to
write more prospectuses,” he
added

NovelFRN
from Mass
Transit

Railway

December start for Tokyo
offshore banking centre

British Aerospace to sell

commercial paper in US
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

TOKYO’S offshore hanking
centre, a market for tax-free
transactions between non-
residents, will start up at the
beginning of December follow-
ing government approval.
The launch coincides with the

implementation of Japan’s
revised foreign exchange and
foreign trade control laws
which will allow both Japanese
and foreign banks to open
accounts for non-residents.
To qualify for the new mar-

ket non-residents have to he
either foreign corporations or
the overseas arms of authorised
Japanese foreign exchange
banks.

The Japanese authorities will

insulate the new market from
the domestic market to prevent
offshore funds from having an
adverse effect on domestic
financial practices. The Ministry
of Finance will ban the reflux
of funds from the offshore to
the domestic market, the
issuance of certificates of
deposits (CDs) through special
offshore accounts, and the hold-
ing of negotiable securities
issued by non-residents.
The minimum deposit period

and amount for non-banks on
the offshore market wiH be set
at two days and YlOOm
($614,062) respectively.

BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AEROSPACE is to
start selling commecrial paper
in tiie US. It has appointed
Goldman Sachs to act as dealer
for a $l00m programme which
has received the top Al-Pl rat-
ing from Moody's and Standard
& Poor’s, the US credit rating
agencies.
Tapping the Eurocommercial

paper market, meanwhile, are
Eksportflnans, the Norwegian
export credit agency, with a
5400m programme and the
State Energy Commission of
Western Australia (SECWA)
which is to raise up to 5200m.
Morgan Guaranty is arrang-

ing the Eksportfinans pro-

gramme for which other dealers

will be Credit Suisse First
Boston, Merrill Lynch and
Morgan Stanley.

SECWA’s paper will be
issued in minimum denomina-
tions of $50,000 for maturities
ranging from one week to one
year. It will be evidenced by a
global note which means that

only one central note will be
issued for each tranche raised
and investors will not be able
actually to take delivery of the
paper. Dealers will be CSFB
and Citicorp.

TWs announcement appears as a matterofrecordonly. hit by yen’s

appreciation

The Rouse Company
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State of Maryland)

U.S. $100,000,000

5%% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1996

Chemical Bank International Group Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

. KleinwortBenson Limited Nomura International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banque Bruxelles LambertSJL
Banque Indosuez CreditCommercial de France

Credit Lyonnais Dalwa Europe Limited

Den norske Creditbank Deutsche BankCapital Markets Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Hill Samuel &Co. Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited Kuwait International Investment Co. s^.k.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Mongan Guaranty Ltd

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Orion Royal Bank Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International SvenskaHandetebankanGroup

Swiss Bank Corporation International Union Bankof Switzerland (Securities)

Limited Limited

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd. WoodGundyInc.

Banca del Gottardo Banca della Svizzera ttallana (Overseas) Ltd.

Leu Securities Limited Pictet International Ltd.
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NIPPON HFE Insurance of
Japan has reported fc TSObn
($37&8m) appraisal loss in
the year to March, mostly .am

its non-yen bond holdings and
due to the yen’s steep appre-
ciation against the dollar,
Reuter reports ffotiWBpfcjWfep^

It also recorded
capital loss, but both -lofces
were offset by a U65JBm
capital gain from tfcq'sale at
some assets.

The Ministry of Finance
has advised insurers to pay off

their appraisal losses result-

ing from the yen’s rise in
three years, but the company
said it plans to complete the
adjustment within the cur-

rent year.
Nippon Life said its total

assets increased 17.4,per cent
to Y15^660bn at the year-end
from Y10,736bn. Premium
income advanced by 20 per
cent to YS£98tm.
The net surplus for the

year, which will he paid as a
dividend to poBcyholdevs in
the current year, increased by
6.8 per cent to YMOhn from
Y565-6bn-
Because of recent world-

wide interest rate falls, the
company ham decided to cut

the rate of dividend payment
to policyholders. The average
annual return on

_
five-year

s&vings-type life insurance
will fall to 837 per cent tram
8J55 per cent.

US QUARTERLIES
ALEXANDER'S
Department to res

PAYLESS CA8HWAYS
Road haulage -

Hill Samuel introduces

first step-down floater

s*r
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»Y CLARE PEARSON

By Piter Montagaon,
Euromarkets Correspondent

HONG KONG’S Mass Transit
Railway (MTRC) is to launch
a novel HK$600m financing in

the local capital market
designed to convert fieating-

rate notes into what are
effectively ' fixed-interest

funds.
Mandated to Lloyds Asia

and Manufacturers Hanover
Asia, tiie five-year deal

carries on the tradition of
Innovation which has become
the hall-mark of the MTRC In
the Bong Kong financial

market
It Is divided Into two por-

tions, one Of which pays in-

terest at a margin of 1 per
cent over the interbank
deposit rate for Hong Kong
dollars (Hibor) and the other
at 17 per cent minus Hibor.
Adding up the total interest

costs for the two transactions
produces a fixed-rate of 8-fr

per cent as the Hibor charge
on the first tranche Is offset

by .the rate structure of the
second tranche.

Approval for the trans-

action is still needed from the
territory’s Securities Commis-
sioner. Lloyds said yesterday
that the

.
structure of the

second tranche, known as a
“bull FRN” was a well-

known instrument in the
Euromarket.

Theoretically Its attraction

lies In the structure which
produces a higher interest
rate return- as rates ML This
can help investors hedge
against falling returns In
fixed-rate markets, bat the
relatively few -issues in the
Euromarkets have not proved
particularly successful.
In the case, of the new deal,

the hulk of which fs expected
to be placed locally, demand
could he boosted by present

1

interest rate levels la Hong
Kong as well as the fact that
a recent prepayment by the
MTRC of a HK$400m, 9} per
cent debenture as well as a
planned early redemption of
a HKflbn floating-rate note
have created a shortage of
paper.
Hibor currently stands -at

around 6i per cent, which
means that the *|drial interest

payable on the second tranche
stands to be just over 10 per
cent which is well In excess of
the level available on fixed-

rate finance.'
1

The risk Is, however, that
this return would fall very
quickly in the event of any
sharp upturn la money
market rales. ..r ..
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THE FL0ATING*BATE note

(FEN) sector was introduced to

a. new issuing structure involv-

ing declining coupons, and
dubbed the

u step-down FRN,”
yesterday. Both merchant bank
Hill Samuel and Spanish Banco
de Bilbao issued debt incorporat-

ing this feature.

The step-down structure is

designed to 'provide a more

g
neroas spread over- London
terbank offered rate (Libor)

during the initial years of the

bond's life than would be avail-

able on a “straight” FRN for a
comparable borrower.

While the investor’s return is

reduced in later years, be has

at least locked into a return over

Libor. Recently, in view of the
dramatic decline in coupon
levels of new issues of FRNs,
many bonds giving a generous
spread over Libor have been
called by borrowers.

Hi*?? Samuel, as a merchant
bank rather than a large -com-

mercial hanit, has in the past

found investor’s dubious about
Its perpetual debt. This struc-

ture therefore represented a
means of overcoming expected
resistance to its 30-year paper.

Banco de Bilbao’s offering was
less generously priced. Dealers
were surprised at the coincid-

ence of the two deals.

Hill Samuel's 5100m bond

total 50 basis points. Salomon
Brothers Internationa], the lead-

manager, reported strong
demand at trading levels dose
to the bond's par issue price.

Saflwa international, who led

Banco de Bilbao’s $150m 15-

year bond, priced it with a
coupon of 31 basis points over
six-month Libor during the first

six years and 1* basis points
over during the next six years.

The bond pays Libor flat during
the past three years, but is put-

table in year 12. It may. how-
ever, be called after two years.

In the light of HiB Samuel's
bond, dealers thought these
terms tight, although Sanwa

Due to a computer fault it

has net been possible to
publish yesterday’s inter-

national bond prices.

pays i point over six-month
Libor during its first five years,

| points over during the next

five years, and £ point over for

its past 20 years, during which
tiiriw it is gatinMo at par. Fees

International said they bad seen
demand at discounts to issue
price within the 10 basis point
fees.-

After Monday’s flurry of new
Issuing activity, the fixed-rate

dollar sector turned quiet yes-

terday. Dealers said the market
was cautious ahead of New
York’s reaction to today’s re-

vised US GNP figures.

Only one straight fixed-rate

deal was launched, for DKB
Asia, the Hong Kong merchant
banking subsidiary of Dai-Icbi

Kangyo. - The SI00m five-year

bond was priced with a coupon
of 81 per cent and a 101i issue

price. This gave a yield margin
over US Treasury bonds at issue

of 60 basis points. Dai-tchi
Kangyo International 2M the
deal.

In the equity4inked sector.
Credit Suisse - First Boston
launched a convertible bond for
-American General, the US insur-
ance company.
Terms on the S2S0m 20-year

par-priced bond will be set at
the end of the month, hot the
coupon is indicated at between
6 per cent and 6* per cent. The
conversion price Is expected to
be $52, against a dosing price of
540}. There is an inveioor's put
option after seven yean *t par.
Union Bank of Switzerland

launched a CSIQOm 91 per cent
five-year bond for Royal Trustco.
The bond was priced at 101.

In the sterling FRN market;
Hambros Bank in conjunction
with brokers Fulton Prebon
International, launched a £25m
seven-year bond for Britannia
Building Society. This will be
fully interchangeable with
£75m FRN launched last
October. The coupon was set at

i point over three-month Libor
and priced at 100.05.
Swiss franc bonds closed easier

in quiet trading. Rises in major
banks’ time deposit rates arebanks’ time deposit rates are
likely to keep short-term rates
high till the end of the month,
dealers noted. One new issue,
for Asian Development Bwftv
traded for the first time. The
SFr 100m 5} per cent bond was
quoted at 98}, against a 09}
issue price.
The D-Mark market was

dosed for a public holiday.

Fixed-price Bulldog for EIB
THE EUROPEAN Investment
Bank (EIB) yesterday borrowed.
£90m in the sterling domestic
market with the first Bulldog
bond issue issued at a fixed

price.
This is a departure from the

usual practice of launching
Bulldogs at an indicated yield

margin over gilt-edged stocks,

and pricing them later, which
leaves borrowers exposed to a
market downturn. "With a fixed-

price Issue, the entire market
risk Is taken on by S G War-
burg as sole purchaser of the
deaL Rowe & Pitman. S G War-
burg’s stock-broking arm, wHl
place the Issue.

The .15-year bond has a 9 per

cent coupon and issue price at
£94.45, of which £30 Is payable
now. At £94.45, the bond yields
9.7726 which represented at
launch a 35 basis point margin
over yields of comparable gilt-

edged stocks.
To comply with current

Stock Exchange requirements,
which -will disappear when dual-
capacity trading in the Bulldog
market is introduced, the EIB
will make available to jobbers
a further £lOm of the issue. An
Initial £L5m was supplied
yesterday. Previously, the re-

quired 10 per cent market
tranche has been clawed back
from investing institutions.
This is the second recent

Bulldog for a sovereign or
supranational borrower
arranged as a placing rather
than an offer for sale, which
has been the normal route. S, G.
Warburg led a £50m placement
for Portugal last month.

Dual-Capacity trading In Bull-
dog bonds, which should be In-
troduced ahead of the Big Bm;
this October, will eliminate 'the
advantage to a supranational or
sovereign borrower of the sale
route, which gives their booth
tiie finest (gilt-edged) fixed
secondary market commissions.
A placing is both cheaper and
less cumbersome than an offer
for sale.
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UNDERSTANDING

REPORTS AND

ACCOUNTS

For many shareholders, the only eontaet they maintain with

the company in which they own a stake is through a glossy

magazine containing the annual report and accounts. This

magazine should tell yon just how well or badly the company is

performing.

Often, however, a great deal of really worthwhile informa-

tion is tacked away at the hack in accountant’s jargon that is

dfficult for outsiders to understand. The purpose of this series

By laneAllan, a chartered accountant and lecturer, is to explain

how: yon should readthe annual accounts and report to cat:

through thejargonandget adear pietnre of what is going on.

This wQllielp yon to decide whether to sen or retain the

shareholding— or invest some more in the company.

£3.50 (including p&p)
-

Available from Mike Robinson

Publicity Department

Financial Times Ltd

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, Loudon ECdP 4BY

Please send payment with order
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Rupert Cornwellon the man at the top of Schloemann-Siemag
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Weiss dynasty finds role in China
IF YOU WANT to mate' It-to
the top In West German indus-
try when you're young, it helps
to have a family firm. That is
one of the lessons of the career,
of Heinrich Weiss, head of
Schloemann-Siemag (SIS), the
steel plant and processing sup-
plier. Another is that panache
and some political awareness
also help.

Mr Weiss is today, at the com-
paratively young age of 43, one
of the industry's Leading spokes-
men. If anything, with his
thick curly hair he looks
younger still- and a penchant
for smoking substantial cigars
somehow serves only to under-
line the fact

Excellence
Schloemann-Siemag has an-

nual sales of only about
DU L7bn: and can be said
(although Ur Weiss will never
say so) to be merely a part of
the country's largest engineer-
ing concern. Gutehoffnung-
shuette (GHh), which owns 50
per cent of its equity. Yet the
undoubted allure SMS has
acquired, in a' sector not noted
for its glamour, is as much a
reflection of Its chief executive
as of its intrinsic excellence.

Today Heinrich Weiss is not
only deputy chairman of the
VDMA, the umbrella organisa-
tion for the engineering sector,
with its annual turnover of
some DM lfiobn. He also heads
the influential economic coun-
cil of the ruling Christian
Democrat party (CDU), a posi-
tion which makes him an off-
stage adviser of Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, which is of some
significance.

As such he is a perfect sales-
man of the Germany which Mr
Kohl would like to project:
modern and energetic, success-
ful and untrammelled by .the
past Mr Weiss, who combines
all that with an .engaging

: charm, certainly fits the Mi
In fact, though, he is hardly a
newcomer.to" the business -scene,
and. over a century ofindustrial •

history has ordained that he
-should be where he is today.

It' was 1871 when Carl
Eberhard Weiss, great-grand-
father of Heinrich, founded the
forging works which .were to
become today's SMS. Heinrich
Weiss,

.
after studying as an

engineer In Munich, took over
the running of a subsidiary,
Stemag-Hacldnenbsa, in 1967. at
the age of just 25. Four years
later he succeeded his father
Bernhard at .the helm of the
parent; Siemag AG, and events
moved swiftly.

Ih 1973, Weiss merged. Siemag
with Schioemazm AG, a subsi-
diary of GHH, thus gaining
access to a worldwide market
for its products. The DM film
capital of Schloemann-Siemag is
divided equally between fitrnr

and the Siemag Weiss founda-
tion, controlled by Heinrich
and two of his three sisters.
But SMS, in management terms,
is. entirely independent,- as he
is always at pains to point out

’

The years, which followed saw
further diversification. In 1077
SMS acquired . Battenleld, the
plastics machinery concern, and
expanded into the US by **fr*™g

over first Sutton Engineering, of
Pittsburgh in 1979. and four
years later Concast Inc of
Mbntvale, New Jersey.

But Weiss’s most ’ recent

economic Links between West
Germany and China, in yet
another of his jobs as chairman
of the China Group of his
country's industry federation.

Not surprisingly, Weiss has
little time for leisure interests,
but one love of his, flying, has
served him well. He logs about
180 pilot hours a year and says:
“ Flying Is the only bobby
which doesn't waste time, but
saves it-”

Guarded

Mr Heinrich Welac off-stage
adviser of Chancellor Kohl

claim to fame derives from the
opposite end of the world;
SMS’s feat in securing in
October 1984 a DM USbn con-
tract. for a hot-rolling mill in
Baosban in China.

'

- The deal was not only a
symbol of the ability of Weiss
the salesman to fight off the
fiercest competition from Japan
and elsewhere. The go-ahead,
after years of - delay, also
marked in dramatic fashion
'China’s determination to open
up and modernise Its economy.

The contract, for which sms
fought for several years, earned
its chairman the nickname of
“ Ghina-Weiss "—tribute in part
to the passion which he' has
brought to developing wider

What tantalises now, however,
are Weiss's exact political ambi-
tions- Some have tipped him for
an economic portfolio in a
Christian Democratic govern-
ment of the future. In 1963, it

is said, he tried to win a safe
place on a CDU list for that
year's Bundestag election, but
without success. However, Weiss
himself is guarded about bis
plans and so far there have
been few firm dues that he will

make a new attempt, for the
1987 federal election.

Many expect that at sometime
he will make a pitch for public
office of some sort The party
certainly could use his fresh
ideas and an appeal whch
would naturally translate into
the political arena.

But the' conservative CDU, it

could be said, is hardly more
noted for encouraging youth
and panabhe than is West Ger-
man industry. Or, more charit-

ably, after its experiences with
the rebellious CDU leader,
Franz Josef Strauss, himself a
keen flier and world traveller,

the party is perhaps understand-
ably auspicious of higtty-vtsible

men who are pilots and are
keen on China.

Bombardier nears decision on mini-car
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

BOMBARDIER, the Canadian
heavy transit equipment,
snowmobile and defence
products group, has reached the
design stage in its mini-car pro-
ject and is negotiating a joint
venture agreement and tech-
nology transfer with Daihatsu

-

of Japan.

A total of Cfilfim (US* 11.5m)
will have been spent on feasi-

bility studies tor year-end when
the final decision on a go-ahead
for the mini-car will be taken.
Ur Laurent Beaudoin, chair-

man, said

The project would require’ In-
vestment of nearly C$500m and
would lean heavily on. Canadian
component suppliers. It would
attract sizeable grants from
Ottawa and Quebec.

Mr Beaudoin said Bombar-
dier was near a breakthrough in
the sale of the first monorail
system in the US, and was
actively bidding for more New
York transit car orders to
follow up the Cflbn contract
being completed in 1988.

Chicago and other US cities

will also provide business and
Bombardier expects to Ship a
C*350m order for bi-level cars
for VIARail in Canada shortly.

Bombardier has bought45 per
cent. . of Constructions Ferro-
viaires et Metalliques of Bel-
gium from Belgium’s Societe
Generate group and will use its

technology - and financing re-

sources to gain world orders for
transit equipment Major up-
grading of manufacturing opera-
tions is planned for the Aus-
trian engine and tram plants.

Mr Beaudoin said Bombar-

dier was strong enough flnan-

.

daily to handle both the car
project and the possible take-
over of Canadair, the Montreal

,

aircraft and defence products
group.

Before foe 1973 energy crisis.

Bombardier was building snow-
mobiles at- a rate of 200,000 a
year and has the management
and know-how to control a car
joint venture. It would also be
baying sound management if its

bid for 100 per cent of Cana-
dair goes through.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Hewlett-Packard Finance Company

(Incorporated in California)

Japanese Yen 17,000,000,000

57-4% Bonds Due 1991

Issue Price 101 7z per cent.

Fuji International Finance Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Chase Manhattan Limited

IBJ International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Shearson Lehman Brothers International, Inc.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited \hmaichi International (Europe) Limited
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The Pacific basin.

Today, the arena for over half the

world’s trade.

And today as for many years, home
ground for Standard Chartered Bank.

Standard Chartered has built a pres-

ence throughout the Far East which
remains unrivalled today.

While Union Bank, now a leading

business bank in California, represents a

successful US acquisition by a British

bank.

The result is a geographical spread -

ofover 250 branches in the Pacific basin

- which is now the envy of many banks

scrambling for footholds in the region.

It is a powerful example of the way
ttat Standard Chartered’s management

strengthshave builtan international net-

work, of more than two thousand offices

in over sixty countries. A network which

is highly-integrated, built on common
procedures and information systems: but

made up chiefly of offices which play

a central and established role in their

domestic markets.

And thus, a network ready to serve

the needs of international business, of

local business and ofprivate individuals.

To findout more, contactyour nearest

branch.

SntBtGTHM
ACROSS

nitiv l<] n ii

Standard ^Chartered
STANDARD CHARTERED BANK. HEADOFFICE 38 BtSHOPSGATE LONDON EC2N 4DE



Bus notice ronyrifeg with th»nquireamnts of theComci!ofTbeStockExchange
cftfte UnitedKingdomfind theRepublicatIreland.

European Investment Bank
Placing oC up to

£100,000,000

9 per cent. Loan Stock 2001

Issue Price 94.45 per cent

by

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd..

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd. has agreed to subscribe for and has offered £90,000,000 nominal of the Stock.

In accordance with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange in London a further £10,000,000 of the Stock will
be made available to the market on the date of publication of this advertisement.

The Stock is payable as to £30 per cent, ofthe nominal value on acceptance and as to the balance (being£64.45 per cent, ofthe
nominal amount) not later than 31st October, 1986. Interest will be payable half-yearly on 16th January and 16th July.

Application has been made to the Council ofTbe Stock Exchange in London for the Stock to be admitted to the Official List.

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.,

33 KingWilliam Street,

London EC4R 9AS

Rowe& Pitman Ltd.,

1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M2PA

Bank ofEngland,
New Issues,

Watling Street,
London EC4M9AA

18th June, 1986

Taiwan Bower Company
(incorporated with limited liability in Taiwan. Republic of China)

US$100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the above issue are

hereby notified that for the next interest period from
June 16. 1966 to December 18, 1986 the following

information is relevant:

1. Applicable-

inlerestrate: 7%% per annum
2. Interest payable on next interest

US $150,000,000

MARINE MIDLAND
BANKS, INC.

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 2009

payment date:

3. Next interest

payment date:

June 16, 1986

US$371.72
per US$10,000.00 nominal or
USS9.292.97
per US$250,000.00 nominal

December 16, 1986

BAAsia Limited
ReferenceAgent

Interest Rate

Interest Period

7¥l6% per annum

Interest Period 18th June 1986
18th September 1966

Interest Amount due
18th September 1986
per U.S.S10.000 Note US.S183.68
per U.S. SSqOOO Note U.S.S818.40

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Financial Times Wednesday June IS 1986
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The Limited sets a hot pace for

America’s specialist retailers
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

LES WEXNER, a 49-year-old
businessman from Columbus.
Ohio, spent most of last Satur-
day walking around Harrods.
Peter Robinson, Marks and
Spencer and other London
department stores. He has been
coming to London for years and
says he likes nothing better
than just being left to poke
around London’s shops.
Pass In South Moulton

Street or Bond Street and he
could easily be mistaken for
just another American tourist

doing some last-minute shop-
ping. But Mr Wexner is on
business. Last Saturday was no
different for him than any other
day in a foreign city as he
combs tbe world’s fashion
districts for ideas to feed into
his rapi'i'g growing US retail-

ing empire, known as The
limited.

The Limited—named because
it started by stocking only a
limited range of moderately
priced women’s sportswear—is
the largest and fastest growing
fashion chain in the US and Mr
Wexner, a rather shy bachelor,
'is well on the way to dominat-
ing the S50bn-plus women’s
clothing business.

Tbe son of a Russian immi-
grant Mr Wexner got into the
rag trade in 1968 by borrowing
$5,000 from his Aunt Ida after
he fell out with his parents
about bow to run the family
store in Columbus. Shortly after-

wards his parents admitted
their error, joined forces with
their son and six years later

The Limited went public.

! Since then, Mr Wexner has
hardly looked back. Today be

a chain of around 2,500

stores across America and
expects to double the number
within the next five years.
Boosted by acquisitions, sales

have risen more than six-fold

over tbe past five years to $2-4bn
and earnings per share have
grown at a compound average
growth rate of 57 per cent per
annum Analysts talk of earn-

ings growing by 40 per cent a
year for the foreseeable future

and expect sales to top the
$5bn mark in less than five

years.

Tbe Limited is the most

FIVE-YEAR TRACK RECORD

1961

Sales

Sm
364.9

Net income
Sm
224

Stores
430

1982 72M 3M 82S
1983 1J085P 70.9 937
1984 1443.1 925 1,412

1985 2387.1 1455 2553
1988* 3,000b 2000 2,700

* Estimates

Bata,Rudweiser,Camel,Canon,
Cinzano,Coca-Cola, Fuji Film,
Gillette, JVC, Opel, Philips and
Seiko are all market leaders.

How do they keep it up?

successful example of the new
wave of specialist retailers
which are sweeping across tbe
shopping malls of America and
threatening tbe survival of some
of the traditional department
store groups. - Others include,
the (SAP—a Californian retailer
best known for its Banana. Re-
public stores—and Italy's Benet-
ton chain. All of them are feed-
ing on the seemingly insatiable
appetite of American women for
affordable, exciting clothing.

Today, The TJmited probably
sells more women’s clothing
and accessories than any other
merchant in tbe US, including
such retailing giants as- Sears
Roebuck and J. C. Penney. Its

recently established mail order
catalogue business, selling
women's clothing, is already
the third largest of its kind
and is aiming to be number
one.
The Limited first caught the

attention of the American
woman with small stores in
suburban shopping malls carry-
ing moderately priced fashion
aimed at foe 20-year-old to 40-

yearold age bracket This was
followed by The limited Ex-
press chain, aimed at foe teen-
age market. Lane Bryant to
cater for the larger woman and
Sizes Unlimited to sell what
one magazine calls “cheap fat
clothes.” Next came Victoria’s
Secret, a fast growing chain
which specialises in . intimate
female apparel, Lemoer. Stores,
a 750-strong chain discount
women's store, and finally Henri
Bendei, a Manhattan store
which is foe epitome of New
York choc and was acquired by
The limited shortly before it

opened its glitzy flagship store
on Madison Avenue late last
year.

Tbe Limited’s success—$1,000
of shares bought when the com-
pany went public in 1969 would
now be worth around $L8m —
has made Mr Wexner one of
foe world's wealthiest men. His
near one-third stake in his com-
pany is worth around $1.7bn at
current market prices. His
mother, who sits on the board,
owns shares worth another
$300m. The rest ofThe limited’s
25,000 staff, who are known as
associates, own more than 20
per cent of the company and
include more than 50 mil-
lionaires among their number.
Apart from an unsuccessful

$ibn-pius hid two years ago
for Carter Hawley Hale, foe
slumbering West Coast depart-
ment store grqnp which owns
luxury ' stores like Neman-
M&rcus and . once .had a large

stake in Harrods, Tbe limited
has scarcely put a foot wrong.
It is one of foe hottest stocks
on Wall Stret and Mr Wexner
is hailed as a retailing genius.
Mr Tom Peters, one of the
authors of tbe best-selling man-
agement book "In Search of
Excellence,” is a fan of Mr
Wexner and says that his kind

Mr Lea Wexner: dubbed as a
"rag trade revolutionary”

of speciality retailing makes
“ high technology look like
child’s Play.”
Mr Peters argues that Mr

Wexner should be put in foe
same sort of management
pigeonhole as men like Mr Tom
watson of IBM and Mr Ray
Kroc of McDonald's, the fast
food chain. Mr Walter Loeb, a
retailing analyst at Morgan
Stanley, is not quite as gushing
about Mr Wexner’s skills, but
he says that The Limited, along
with companies like Wal-Mart,
the discount supermarket group,
and Toys "R" Us, foe child-
ren’s toy chain, is nonetheless
currently one of the most ex-
citing retailing companies in
America.
The New York Times recently

dubbed Mr Wexner as a
“rag trade revolutionary” and
said that “ in an industry show-
ing signs of arterial selernsis, he
has developed a more limber
form of fashion retailing—an
empire vertically integrated
like * major o0 company,
standardised like a fast food
chain.” •

One of the keys to The
Limited’s success has been its

ability td-hypaja^ foe ‘-slow*
moving production and distrfbu-

ticn
retailing industry.

Siaedatn* aivantas* o£T«s

mainly in foe Far East-

This gives The 14°”*®**

ability to respond
quicidy to changes m
foaHts rivals. An average of

three Boeing 747s
each week to bnng ™
Limited’s merchandise into foe

us. The garments are then pn£

cessed through the company s

newly-built world distribution

centre in Columbus where a

young workforce Randles over

im units a day to foe non-stop

sound of beat music.

However, The Limited s big-

gest advantage has b**“
ability to detect and exploit

seemingly fickle changes m
female fashion. In
dropped foe pretty look and

fined its stores with the Italian

designer look. The clothing was

made in foe Far East, but named
after a fictious Italian designer,

Forenza. The Limited sold over

8m of its Forenza shaker knit

sweaters last year alone.
_

While The Limited is not

above imitating other people s

designs, Mr Wexner stresses

that knowing when to add or

drop merchandise makes
speciality retailing far more of

an art *fraw a science. He
.believes , that this is where
specialist stores, like The
limited, have a big advantage

over foe department stores with

their long lead times.
However, The Limited does

hot leave too much to chance
and regularly test markets its

products before launching them
nationally. With, the help of

powerful computers at the
Cofombus headquarters, Mr
Wexner his buyers can tell

very quickly which Items are
moving well or badly.
These factors, combined with

an uncanny «km hi motivating
Its workforce, picking foe right
retail sites and m»Mng a suc-
cess of Several unpromising
acquisitions, explain why The
Limited has been accorded a
premier rating on Wall Street
and why several analysts argue
that tbe company is one of foe
best-run companies in American
industry and not just retailing.
Mr Wexneris ambition to ex-

pand bis business-show no sign
of abating; which makes some
analysts zaervnns tfoat the

scathed.
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Through skill, talent and by recognising an. Opportunity ahead
ofthe rest

That’s why these companies are sponsoring the 1986 World Cup. They’ve
realised the marketing potential of this event After all, what else delivers
a cumulativeTV audience of12 billion,worldwide?

The World Cup is just one part of our powerful ‘Intersoccer’ marketing
programme. Televised brand ejqxjsure at the top international soccer
tournaments, with exclusive promotionaland merchandising rights create an
associationwith the mostpopular sport on earth.

Our sponsors are among the world's premier brands. Household names
in almost every country. Market leaders in many.-

You too can play a part in Tntersoccer 96; an even more comprehensive
package that starts in July and builds to the 1990 World Cup. w mm

It's designed for leaders. Intersoccer 90. Think ahead.

ISL MarketingAG, Haldenstrasse 28, CH-6006 Lucerne, Switzerland.TeleDhone^^^T
*^

Telex: 8627.6rISLCH.Telefax: 04^3^86. * - - • S73i.

LUCERNE • LONDON - MUNICH - NEW YOR-K - PARIS " SEOUL - TOKYO
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UK COMPANY NEWS

at Oxford Instruments
FATHER STRONG growth
through the second six mouths
enabled the Oxford Instruments
Group to lift its profits for
19S5-86 to £l7J22m pretax,

. an
improvement of 88 per cent
over the previous year’s £9.l6m.
All operations showed profit

gains and. all group markets
attained growth.
Around half the profits camefrom the body scanner magnets

side and half from the scientific
medicel and analytical equip-
ment operations.
The current year started with

a healthy order book and the
directors say the success
achieved in the development
programme last year should be
translated into new business in
1986-87.

Additional employees have
been recruited to allow the
group to produce at higher
volumes and to strengthen its
sales and development activi- Operating profits emerged at

via . . ,
- £13.99m f£7.89m> to whichTbe balance sheet Is strong interest added £402,000 (took*“ all, the directors are £220,000).

-and in . __
looking for another successful
year.
The year to March 30 1986

saw group turnover rise from
£59.13m to £75.91 zn. Sales out-
side the UK increasedt o £70Jim,
representing 93 per cent of
turnover. Exports from the UK
amounted to £64.fim <£46.3m)
—the group's principal activity
is the manufacture of advanced
instrumentation.

The share
,
of profits of

Oxford Superconducting- Tech-
nology of New Jersey amounted
to £2.71m (£2.01m) and Furu-
fcawa Oxford Technology (49
per cent owned) swung from
losses of £517.000 to profits of
£118,000. .

Group tax accounted for
£7_02m (£S.73m) and left the
net balance at £10.2m, compared
with £5.43m.

Eanu'ngs came through at
22.9p (12.2p) and a final divi-
dend of 1.2p (0.8p) makes a

..total of JL8p net, up from l2p.
.. The directors say the divi-
dend is in, line with the policy
of, retaining the' bulk of profits
in. oilier to finance future
product development and
.growth,.

The • group's - long-term
- strategy has been to accelerate
tiie growth of its businesses in
Btientiflc, medical and analytical
instrumentation, and the direc-
tors say- further progress- was
achieved towards this objective
during the past year, with very
substantial increases in profit-
ability in all these areas.

The business of diagnostic
imaging also continues to con-
tribute a large part of the
group's profits, and showed the
benefits of a full year of mann-

. factoring in the Eynsham plant
Against this background it

was decided to buy out the BOC
share in the Oxford Supercon-
ducting Technology partner-
ship. The purchase was com-
pleted shortly after year end,
principally by a vendor placing
of 1.59m shares.

last month the group
acquired Analytical Marketing;
the US distributor of its analy-
tical tTictmmPTitc

,
and thug ivm-

soUdated -its position in this
important market

See Lex

Plaxtons

hit by
privatisation

THE IMPENDING deregulation
of state carriage services and
privatisation of the National
Bus Company have had a serious
effect on Plaxtons (GB), the
coach body builder and services
operator. Profits for the first
half of 1985-86 slumped from
£402.000 to £62,000.

Figures to the end of March
show a loss of £295,000 against
a profit of £77,000 from its main
activity.

The directors retain their con-
fidence in the longer term out-
look for the group, which
retains a strong flnawfat base.
The dividend is held at L5p on
earnings per share of Ofip, down
from 'L9p.

Yelverton rights
Yelvetton Investments? the

USM-quoted investment com-
pany, is raising £1.74m via a
one-for-two~ ' rights issue -*• of
4-59m shores at 38p each.
The company also announces

that profits before tax for the
six months to endrApril 1986
feU from £17.000 to £6,000.
The rights is not underwritten

but Husted International, a
company controlled by Mr H. D.
Clarice, chairman of Yelverton,
will, subject to approval, sub-
scribe for 38.7 per cent of the
issue.

Cullen’s shares slide on
higher than expected loss
Cullen's Holdings, the

groceries and off-sales chain
run by three foamer Imperial
Group executives, saw its

shares fall by 25p to 2U5p yes-
terday on the announcement of
higher than, expected losses in

its first full year of trading
under its new regime.
The result for the year to

March 2 1986 was a deficit of
£L75m pre-tax, compared with

.

a forecast loss of £L4m at tire

after the. extra ordinary item.
Thera is no dividend.

• comment
The shift from being a chain
Of minf-Forlrwim - ft Masons
towards more orthodox deli-

culture (but still within a
genteel framework) -is dearly
going to take a bit longer than
was thought in February when
the f&lm, fully subscribed
rights issue was made. At the

time jrf the fSm^rights issue;
last February. The company
has also failed to meet tbe fore-

extraonfinaxy profit of
£2.1m — below the hue credits
came to just £Qlm.
Mr Peter Matthews, the chair-

man, says that certain costs
relating to the . Itilt nil till Inn
and development of the busi-
ness were not fully, recognised
at the time of the rights. Fifty-
six properties have been' sold
and stock -.vatoed at £L2m
realised, rajalng £7Jm.

,
_. .....

The. ... PTtnmwfinary . torn
results from the sale of the
Battersea warehouse and off-

Hcenses, the Doririag warehouse
and distribution centre, and
other properties. Obsolete fix-

tures and fittings have been,
written off.

Turnover for the year was
£22 .4m. After tax credits of
£67,000 the loss is £L69m or
15.92p per share. The loss for
the period came to £382,000

small number of shareholders
happily accepted forecast losses— if- on a more modest scale.
But yesterday they were hot
as .well disposed and a wave .of

selling wiped 25p off the price,
which fell. .to 215p. However,
this is. still ahead of the 200p
subscription level and the more
aggressive management (which
has almost .totally changed at
all levels since early 1985) is
trying to rkeep thp faithful, in
lihe^ New1 store openings -tins
year should- total '40- -and 1 an
ex-M£rXF'“E':Sperfter .executive

'

has been brought in as a direc-
tor in charge of buying and
merchandising; Thanks to tbe
rights proceeds, Cullen's has no
debt and the shops are generat-
ing cash. The tear has to be
that tite instore deb-bars in the
big supermarkets get there first.

Otherwise the new team
deserves every chance to create
a chain of upmarket corner
stores.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

Chorus of

discord at

Boosey

meeting
By Martin Dickson

“HAD IT NOT been so hot
today. I'd be dressed in
Mack," declared Mrs Haig, a
shareholder in Boosey ft
Hawkes, the loss-making
music publisher and instru-
ment manufacturer, to a
highly discordant annual gen-
eral meeting yesterday.
Her dissatisfaction with the

company’s performance was
chorused by many other of
the 100 small shareholders
who gathered at London's
Charing Cross Hotel to cross-
question directors about last

year’s £5m pre-tax loss
(£32400 loss in 1984).
And there were also calls

for the company to open nego-
tiations with Music Sales, a
privately-owned music pub-
lishing company, which, with
an impeccable sense of tim-
ing, announced on Monday
that it would be prepared to
bid £9Am for Boosey, pro-
vided the board recommend
the putative takeover-
Mr Ronald Asserson, who

took over as chairman in late
1985 to oversee -the group's
recovery programme, told the
shareholders that Music Sales
had not made a formal bid for
the company, though it had
sent a letter containing its

proposals to the board, which
it would consider carefully.
He likened Music Sales*

“ rather curious antics’* to a
“tribal war dance on the
hiUs.” And be added that
Carl Fischer, a private US
music publisher that owns
50-1 per cent of Boosey’s
shares had made clear it

would not accept a bid. from
Music Sales, should such a
bid eventually be made.
Mr Asserson took over as

chairman and chief executive
when Mr Michael Boxford,
the company’s chief executive
for the previous four years,
wag ousted In a boardroom
coup. Mr Boxford is now asso-
ciated with the Music Sales
approach, with a proposed
management buy-out of
Boosey’s Instrument division.
Mr Asserson told the AGM

that Boosey's board had now
been strengthened, the com-
pany had good fiMweial con-
trols and would perform very
well as a mutt.
But this did not satisfy Mr

Kenneth Pool, one of the most
persistent critics of the com-
pany's performance. Hr PooL
a former chairman of Boosey
and senior Trustee of the
tHalph Hawkes Will Trust
Which holds 1477“per cent of
the ordinary shares; said:
“ We’ve been told Dnt eray
year for the past three or four
years and the same people are
on the board.*’
He opposed the re-election

of two of the company's direc-

tors. Mr Anthony Fell and
Mr Ashley Raeburn, who was
chairman until Mr Asserson’s
arrival, because they must
" share collective responsi-
bility ter the appalling
results.**:

The two were re-elected,

but only after the share-
holders forced one of several
polls—covering all resolutions

on the agenda—-which punct-
ated the five hours of proceed-
ings.

Jason Crisp on the rise and fall of Apricot Computers

Bowing to an inexorable force
APRICOT COMPUTERS has
finally bowed to the inexorable
force of IBM.
The once high-flying British

1 personal computer company
which has just concluded the
worst year in its 21-year history
announced yesterday that it was
launching IBM compatible com-
puters.

In addition. Apricot is with-
I
drawing completely from the

I mainstream personal 'computer
market to concentrate on high
priced systems costing between
£4.000 and £40,000.
“We have made a strategic

decision to get out of the
|

volume market,” said Mr Roger
Foster, chief executive of
Apricot. “That market has gone
to pieces aud it Is going to stay
that way.”
The decision has been expen-

sive and painful for the Apricot
mmuigpmwiT,
Two factors made the decision

almost inevitable. Tbe price of
all personal computers has been
tumbling at an unprecedented
pace — as much as 50 per cent
in the past six months. This
is mainly because demand is

weak and the market is being
undermined by cheap IBM
clones from the Far East-

Second, IBM personal compu-
ters and the so-called clones
from other companies which
can run the same software, now
dominate the market.
According to Romtec, a

specialist consultancy, IBM and
the suppliers of compatibles.
saw their share of the UK
market rise from 43 per cent
at the beginning of 1985 to 68
per cent in the early part of
this year.

Apricot is claiming its new
products, called Xen-i, are cmn-

I pletely compatible with IBM and
have a higher performance than
both IBM itself and the clones.

The cost of getting out the
volume PC market and going
IBM compatible is a £12.7m pro-
vision for restructuring in
Apricot's preliminary figures
brought forward to yesterday.

This has to be added to the
other disasters from earlier in
the year.

Apricot is now banking
that its new strategy will

enable it to move rapidly back
into profit this year.

The new IBM compatible ver*

Mr Roger Foster, chief execu-
tive of Apricot Computers

sion of its top of the range
Xen computer Is being
launched next week and Apricot
is slashing the price of its other
existing products—the F Series
and the XI.

Sales of the cheaper models
had fallen sharply and Apricot
has been dependent upon tbe
Xen which has been very suc-

cessful since it was launched
last October.
One version of the Xi, which

currently costs about £1,950
with a monitor, is being cut to

ing £2
is being reduced to £1,400. The
lower priced F Series is being
cut sharply as Apricot moves to
clear stocks.

Apricot has two substantial
hurdles to overcome. First it
needs to sell to large com-
panies and it needs to increase
sales overseas.

Large companies have usually
bought personal computers
from the giants like IBM
itself, Olivetti the Italian office

products group, and Compaq,

one of the most successful IBM
compatible manufacturers.

Apricot believes that IBM
compatibility will provide the
critical boost for both corpor-
ate and overseas sales. Apricot
has started talking to the large
London dealers who sell to the
corporate accounts about the
new products. Many of these
are in fact Apricot dealers but
recently have not sold much of
its products.

“ Re-activating these sleeping
dealers is the secret of getting
into the corporate accounts,”
says Mr Foster who believes
many companies will want to
buy a British-made IBM-
compatible system.
Mr Foster also hopes to re-

activate overseas sales and dis-

tributors from 30 countries are
coming to the UK this weekend
to talk to Apricot about the new
products.

Apricot is particularly keen
on France and still has some
hopes of returning to the US
market indirectly.

Apricot now faces a con-
siderable task rebuilding confi-

dence with dealers, customers
and the City. Late last year
Apricot was hinting it would
welcome a friendly takeover and
is understood to have talked to

several companies.
Now that most of the bad

news is out of the way and it

has gone IBM-campatible it

would appear rather more
attractive.

RESTRUCTURING PUTS APRICOT £I5M IN THE RED
Aprieot Computers In-

curred a £L5.4m pre-tax loss

for die year ended March 31
1986 compared with a profit

of 00.6m in the previous
year.
The loss followed substan-

tial provisions for closure of
subsidiaries already an-
nounced and a £12.7m pro-
vision to restructure the
company.

During the year Aprieot
made trading profits of £4-2m,
some 64 per cent less than
£IL7m the year previously on
turnover down by nearly £2m
to £90.6iil.

The £L2.7m charge for re-

structuring came about
because Apricot Is launching

a new range of computers
which are IBM compatible.
The sum mainly consisted of
stock writedowns on its exist-
ing range. It also included
write-offs of tooling and
redundancy costs.

Apricot will not pay a final

dividend as the profit and
loss account is in deficit after
the heavy loss. However, the
company has net assets of
£20A9m, including cash of
CSJhn and no borrowings.
This compares with net assets
of £3&3m including cash of
£9m on March 31 1985. Bnt
Aprirat’s cash position has
improved since the half year
results.

Stocks have fallen sharply

from £245m to £10J2m reflect-

ing the writedowns made dur-
ing the year. At the time of
the half-year results Aprieot
announced exceptional stock
provisions of £558m mainly
because of the failure of Its

portable computer.

Extraordinary Items came
to £4.13m. The cost of dosing
the West German operation
was £lm. There was also a
provision of £3b5m for its 19-9

per cent stake in Aprieot
Limited, the holding company
of its US venture which was
sold for a nominal sum earlier

this year. Closure costs for
AT Computerworid, a Joint

retailing venture with Tandy
were £900,000.

Fenner passes £lm at halfway
DESPITE A difllenlt consolida- the subsequent disposal of the
tlon phase, which is nearing materials handling division

completion, and which should with its associated turnover of
lead to more profitable trading approximately £9m.
in - the future, - J. EL JEenntar.-, . -Operating profits were
(Holdings) reports an increase slightly lower ' at £3.57m
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CML improves

and sees

further growth
CML Microsystems, a manu-

facturer of iMtoagreted circuits,

returned profits of £154m
pretax for the' year to March
'31 1986, an improvement of

,14 per. cent over the - previous
year’s £1.35m.

.. The directors say indica-
tions for the current year are
encouraging with a strong
upward trend in orders in the
opening months, and sales of
new products ahead of expec-
tations..

They add that the USM
group has plans to introduce
new added-value products and
expand its market base. Id att,

satisfactory growth is looked
for in 1986-87.
Meanwhile, the dividend for

the past year is being stepped,

up hy 0.4p to Up net from
earnings of lOJp, against
9-9p, per lOp share.
Turnover totalled £5-85m

(£5.78m). Tax took £832,026
(£469,815).
The group’s balance sheet

remained strong and cash
reserves increased to £15m
(£L2m) after capital expendi-
ture of £680,000.

from £643,000 to £L01m in pre-
tax profits for the half-year to
March 1 1986.
Mr P. W. Barker, the chair-

man, says the actions being
taken are beginning to produce
the desired improvements, but
the full impact on results will
not become apparent until the
next financial year.
The interim dividend is being

held at 2p net — last year a
total of 5p was paid from pre-
tax profits of £3L96m. Stated
earnings per 25p share were
lower .at L68p compared with
L96p.-
Tumover of this power trans-

mission engineer fell from
£79.9m to £71.54m, hut con-
tinued to expand on a compar-
able basis arid in local currency
terms. Currency weaknesses in
the group’s principal overseas
trading countries have
depressed the sterling value by
some £7.5m on translation.
Comparison with the previous

year has also been distorted by

(£3-62m), .and there were
related --companies debits of
£171,000 against £458,000. Net
interest charges were £2-39m
(£252m), and tbe reduction
arose from the sale of the
materials bundling business and
lower working capital levels,

although much of the benefit
has been eroded by the gener-
ally higher interest rates pre-
vailing throughout the period.

The asset disposal and reduc-
tion in working capital

programmes are proceeding,
and the group remains hopeful
of securing further borrowing
reductions through the comple-
tion of other transactions.

• comment
After months of cost cutting
and disposals Fenner is on the
road to recovery, yet reaching
that road has taken far longer
than anyone, least of all Fenner
itself, ever expected. Orders
from British Coal, which pro-

vided a quarter of profits before

the miners’ strike, have not yet
returned to pre-strike levels,

nor are they likely to, given
the enratic-pattem-ef ordering
and Fenner’s decision to cut
capacity during • the dispute.
Losses from South Africa and
India were all to predictable,
given the state of the local
economies, but the problems in

the US —- catalysed by a delay
in tbe arrival of capital equip-
ment from West Germany
were less predictable. Fenner’s
disposal and restructuring pro-
grammes have both been long
delayed. Disposals are now near-
ing an end and the UK per-
formance will be buoyed by
the return to profit of tbe
troubled power transmission
division. Analysts reduced
their profit projections for the
full year when Fenner first

broached the issue of a maudlin
first half. The consensus hovers
around £4Jkn, producing a pro-
spective p/e of 13 on a share
price of 122p. The market had
already discounted tbe shares
in anticipation vf these results,
they aire unlikely to fall further,
yet nor are they likely to rise.

GEI slightly higher at £4.5]
GET International, the holding
company with engineering In-
terests, yesterday reported a
slight rise in full year taxable
profits from £4.27m to £4film.
The result, attained on lower
turnover of £68£5m against
£7L72m, is the company's best
for five years.

An unchanged final dividend
of 3.91p is proposed, holding
toe total at 5£5p. Earnings per
chare for the year to end-March
1986 were 0.6p ahead at 7.9p.

GEI says that it has sold Cox
Denholm, a maker of bakery
ovens and associated equipment;
end GEI Components, a maker
of automatic turned parts. The
latter made a little money but,
says GEL did not fit In with
Plans . of concentrating on
specialised engineering pro-
ducts.

.
The two special steel opera-

tions in Sheffield performed
exceptionally well, the directors

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
Payment

Alexon Gp 2
Alphameric^ L15
Apricot Computer nil
British Steam 5
Cape Industries 2
CML Microsystems* ... IB
Countryside Props int. 2J25t
Feedback]: zdl
T. H. Fenner JnL 2
GEI International „ . 3.91 .

Goldsmiths Gp ..... 5.5
R. Home? int 1.5
HO 5.25
Meyer In(L 3.8

Micro-Scope int 0J53

Oxford Instruments ... 1J2 -

Parfcdale Holdings ... L23.
Plaxtons (GB) .lot 1.5

ft W Walker 0,75
Dividends shown in pence;; „

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues, t USM stock.
9 Unquoted stock.

of: - spooding ter last
yment dlv. year year
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.

—

-
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.’—I-' 3.91 5.85 5.85

5fi 7.5 7.5
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•
- 5.25 9.95 9.5

Sept5 3.45 5.75 525
July31 0.53 — 1.53

'.

—
* • 0.8 Lfi L2

”—
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- 0.75 Lfi 1
r> L5 — 15

nil 0.75 nil

state. The packing machinery
division operated profitably but
below expectations, which has
now been pat to right.

GEI is contemplating acquisi-

tions. Cash is not a problem it

says, and it has agreed resource

to a lot more.
Tax fortbe year was virtually

unchanged at £L60m.

• comment
GEI International's figures fell

somewhat short of what the City
had come to expect in the wake
of the 34 per cent advance at

the interim stage and provoked
an unseemly rush for tbe exit

door, leaving the shares down
14p at 11Op. Investors did not
even have the decency to await
their final dividend, a consider-

able sacrifice in view of the 7J
per cent yield. There are some
good reasons for the indifferent

performance: US steel sales

dried up because of tbe shift

in exchange rates, and packag-

ing machinery profits were
halved by development costs.

MicroScope lower

Microscope reports a fall

from £431,000 to £284.000 In
pre-tax profits for the six

months to April 30 1986. The
Interim dividend is unchanged
at 0.53p net and stated earn-

ings per lOp share were 1.71p

against 3.19p.

Turnover of this supplier of

technical consultancy, design
anti development services for

application of microprocessor

technology, was marginally

ahead at £1.86m compared with

£1.73m. Tax was £102,000

against £130,000.

so good performances elsewhere
in the group were masked. The
City’s eyes, however, were on
the £900,000 of extraordinary
losses, the negative cashflow,
the unchanged dividend and the
failure to make the promised
acquisitions. Its long wait for
GETs great leap forward has
not been rewarded and its

patience is becoming exhausted:
and as far as acquisitions go,
GEI is beginning to look more
like prey than predator.

House sales

boost for

Countryside
THE DIRECTORS of Country-
side .Properties are '-looking for
a sixth successive year of record
profits following an increase of
more than 50 per cent in the
six months to the end of March
1986.

Mr Alan Cherry, chairman,
says tbe completion of the M25
and tbe expansion of Stansted

Airport will provide greater

prospects in the area to toe east
of London where the company
has a number of developments.
The company is also expanding
its property investment port-
folio which will increase rental
income to about £700,000.

The • pre-tax result was
achieved on turnover slightly
down at £12.78m (£12film)
made up of sales by tbe resi-

dential division of £10.1m, by
the commercial division of
£2-5m and rents of £164,000.

Earnings per share improved
by 2JSp to 15fip and toe interim
payment is Increased from 2.03p
to 2fi5p on toe enlarged share
capital.

Mr Cherry says the market
for new housing was exception-
ally buoyant. New houses re-

leased recently sold quickly
with people queuing overnight
to make reservations at some
sates.

He adds that last year’s £7.8m
rights issue will be of limited
benefit in the rest of this year
as toe proceeds have been used
mainly to buy new development
opportunities.

The tax' charge was £98,000
(£52.000) and dividends
absorbed £202,000 (£122,000) to
leave retained profit for tbe
period of £lm, compared with
£685.000.
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THE BANKER

TOP 500
For the past 16 years The Banker has researched

and published the asset size and capital strength of

the world's largest commercial banks. It began in

1970 with the TOP 300 and since 1980 increased the

list to 500. Each year since then it has added

addition?? perfonnance-related information such as

profitability ratios and net interest margins, all of

which has been acknowledged by everyone involved

in bank credit analysis to be essential research

material. Our 1986 study will be published in the

July issue of The Banker.

In addition this year The Banker will be publishing

the historic ranking of the performance of every

bank which has featured within the tables since 1970

in the August issue.

As the most used work of reference, by Central,

Commercial, Savings and Investment banks and
corporate treasurers in the field of bank credit

analysis, these issues of The Banker offer an
outstanding opportunity to advertise both corporate

and balance sheet strength to the entire wholesale

banking and treasury community throughout the 130
countries which The Banker reaches, by subscription,

each month.
For full details of our circulation, readership and cost of
advertising please contact:

The Marketing Director

The Banker
102-108 Qerkenwell Hoad

London EC1M 5SA
Tel: 01-251 9321 Telex: 23700 FINBI
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Meyer recoups lost ground

despite margin reduction
DESPITE CONTINUED pres-
sure os margins Bleys Interna-

tional more than made up a
near £3m first half shortfall

through The second ax months
and for the full 1585-86 year
saw its profits rise by £1.76m
to £32.08m pre-tax.

The results, however, were
boosted by sales of tangible
assets which amounted to

£4.78m, compared with £L53m
the previous year.
Group external sales for the

year (to March Z1 1986), pushed
ahead from £548.82ni to £565.4m
but with trading margins nar-
rowing by 0.5 of a point to 5.5

per cent trading profits emerged
£2.02m lower at £$L34m.
The directors say for the

second year in succession winter
conditions were more difficult

than usual. They add that the
exceptionally cold spell lasting
throughout February affected
trading adversely in the con-
struction industry country wide
and as a result the year finished
less strongly than anticipated.
Looking ahead the directors’

say there is every indication of
greater stability in prices of
timber and the likelihood- of
rather more activity, albeit mar-
ginal, in the construction
industry — Meyer is the US’S
largest timber group.
Provided there are no violent

currency fluctuations they say
prospects are set fair and with

tax took £10.3Sm, down from
£lQ.62m- Net profits came
through £2.05m higher at

£2L75m-
There were extraordinary pro-

visions of £L38m (£145,000).

• comment

the anticipation of both house-
building and housing repair,

maintenance and improvement
at a slightly higher level a
44 reasonable outcome” overall

is looked for 1086-87.

Meanwhile, from earnings of
22J>7p (20.44P) the final divi-

dend for the past year is being
stepped up from 3.45p to &£p
making a net total of 5.75p.
against 5.25p.

Interest charges were cut
from £5.04m to £4.17xn as a
result of lower borrowings and

Hie timber trade has not
had a good year and the fact

that Meyer could announce ii*

creased pre-tax profits was a

source of considerable relief to
tiie City, and the shares pushed
up lOp to 270p. The increase

was in Act more than accounted
for by property sales and the
pension holiday which added
some £4m. Neverthless, timber
prices are now picking up and
the construction imfcurty should
benefit from lower mortgage
rates and from any- public .ex-

penditure increases -wrung ont
of the Chancellor before the
election. Jewsons should
prosper from its extensive pro-
motional »wpatgii and this
year will benefit from the
acquisition of Powell Duffry
Timber. With the rationalisa-

tion of Meyer’s . overseas
interests eliminating both loss-

makers and interest costs, there

is room for profit growth to

£36m this year. On a tax charge
of 34 per cent, the shares are
trading comfortably on a
prospective p/e of 11, an
adequate reflection of the
group’s growth potential.

Insurance and

hotels pull back

Goldsmiths
Losses incurred in its hotel

and insurance divisions resulted
in pre-tax profits at the Gold-
smiths Group falling from
£1.62m to £857,000 in the year
to February 28 1986.
The hotels division, which

trades as Heritage Hotels and
which was bought from Saga,
the specialist holiday operator
for the over 60s, performed
according to budget and suf-

fered losses of £212,000. the
directors report.

The jewellery divirion

achieved sales of £19.52m
(£144J8m )—group turnover was
down from £41-54m to £39.53m
—with net profits of £13m
(£1.43m.).
Turnover was down princip-

ally as a result of the disposal

of the betting division to Corals.
Over £lm has been spent on

modernisation of branches in

the jewellery division, — and-
these nave already smarted show-
ing significant improvement in
both sales and margins.

Looking ahoaid. they say the
hotel division has suffered from
American cancellations, bat the
modernisation programme is

well under way and is already
producing new business.
The final dividend is main-

tained at 5.5p for a sameogain
total of 7.5p net Stated earn-
ings per 25p share were down
from 14.47p to 10.88p on a net
basis, and from 16.6Sp to 95p
on a nil basis.

See Men and Matters

Alexon maintains progress

profits climb by 70%
SECOND HALF pretax pro-

fits at Alexon Group, formerly
Steinberg Group, increased
from £l-29m to £2.i5m, and
figures for the full year to
March 29 1986 were ahead by
70 per cent it £S.46m compared
with £2.04m.

Sir David Wolfson, the chair-

man, says there were a number
of contributing factors for the
higher profits, and these in-

cluded steadily improving trad-
ing in the Alexon branded
fashion operation, resulting in
a significant contribution to
group profits, and continued
good performance by Claremont
Garments, whose major custom-
er is Marks & Spencer.

But he says there were con-
tinuing losses at Hornsea, the
pottery business acquired in
1984. in spite of improvements
both in tiie order book' and

manufacturing output Manage-
ment there has been strength-

' ened and the group is encour-
aged by consumer reaction to

new contract merchandise;
High bank base rates, and

borrowings that peaked in the
year, ' increased the interest

i charges (less investment in-

come) from £879,000 to
£899,000.
The final dividend is in-

. crossed from 12p to 2p net for
an ' improved total ' of &25p
(2Jp). Stated earnings per lOp
share were 16£p against 8JUp.
Group turnover for the year

was £51ihn (£45fi8m), with
' £26.39m (£22.73m) coming in
the second half. There was a tax
charge of £266.000 (£313,000).
and after dividends of £641,000

- (£435,000), retained - profits
: came out at £2J>6zn compared
with- £X.07xn. which included an
extraordinary debit of £228,000.

British Steam
A 51 per cent increase in full

year profits from £3.71m to

£5.62m pretax has been
achieved by the British Steam
Specialties Group, a supplier of
pipeline equipment.

.

- Sales for -the 12 months to
end-March 1986 were up by
£l0.34m .. to £76.61m and
generated a higher operating
profit Of £<L29m against £4.43m.

Newbsue This announcement appears as a matteref record only. June 1*7386

KOBORI jUKEN CO., LTD.
Osaka, japan

DM40,000,000

1% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1966/1991

with Warrants attached

to subscribe for shares of Common Stock of

KOBORI JUKEN CO., ITDV Osaka, Japan

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, limited
Kobe, Japan

Issue Price: 100% - Interest: 1% p. a, payable annually in arrears on July 1 (first interest payment on July 1, 1987 for 372 days)

Redemption: on July 1, 1991 at par - Denomination: DM 5,000 - Security: unconditional and irrevocable guarantee of The Taiyo Kobe Bank,

Limited/Osaka, Japan; Negative Pledge Clause - Vteroants: each DM Bearer Bond wil be issued with one Wtorrant attached giving the right to

subscribe shares ofCbmmon Stock of Kobori Juken Co, Ltd. at a subscription price per share of Yen 1,405 • The subscription period will be

from August 1,1986 threx^jh June 13, 1991 Listing: Frankfurt Stock Exchange (Bonds and Warrants)

COMMERZBANK
AKlSNOSBlSOUFr

DAIWA EUROPE (DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

VAMAJCHJ INTERNATIONAL (DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

CITIBANK
AXTOCBUlSCHAn’

BARING BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED

BANQUEBRUXEllB LAMBERTSA

COSMO SECURITIES (EUROPE) LIMITED

C5FB-BTECTENBANKAG

ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED

NEW JAPAN SECURITIES EUROPE LIMITED

DAIWA BANK (CAPITALMANAGEMENT) LIMITED

FUJI INTERNATIONAL FINANCE LIMITED

5ANWA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

TAIYO KOBE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Interest charges were £47jOOO
lower at £673,000.

Mr L H. Phillips, the chair-
man, attributes tiie profit rise
to an uplift in trading comple-
mented by- stranger manage-
ment and marketing., and to
investment over recent yean in
computerisation.

He stresses that a large part
of ' growth ‘ was derived
internally, from “the rational
extCnrionoftiiecoverage of oor
distribution business, both
geographically- and in product
range;" •

,

Earnings per 20p share rose
by 10.3p to 244>p, providing
treble cover for an -increased
dividend total of 7.75p against
8.25p. The proposed final divi-

dend is 5p (4p).
After tax of £2.11m (£L7m)

and dividends of £l.llm
(£893,000), retained, profits are
£2.39m compared^ with £1.12m.
On prospects, the chairman

says that there' are some areas
where , progress is. not going to
be easy but “we are aiming for
usefully higher, .figures .to

report next year.
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Alphameric

profits up

62% to

over £2m
Alphameric has increased

full year taxable profits by
just over 62 per cent from
£L3Im to a record £2JL3m
despile slack TJK demand for
Its electronic keyboards.
- Rapid growth in sales of

advanced viewdata terminals

and high speed information
systems offset this InU so that

the company's operations are
now roughly equally divided

between three distinct

markets: terminals, key-
boards and systems.

Turnover for the year to

end-March 1986 expanded
from 18.72m to £12.58m,

yielding higher operating
profits of £2.32m. against
£L37m, with margins up by
just over one point to 16415

per cent
Mr Deugal Craig-Wood, the

chairman, says that the
wholly-owned subsidiary,
Bishopsgate Terminals, prac-
tically dotdded its sales or
advanced viewdata terminals
for the second year running:

Bishopsgate has already
secured two contracts for
dealing rooms in the City —
at Kleinwort Grieveson and
Barclays de Zoete Wedd —
and yesterday announced a
third; a film order for 160
desk ' foreign exchange
system at National Westmin-
ster Bank’s World Money
Centre.
Mr Craig-Wood says that

the overall,market for .such

systems, where the advent of
Big Bang is causing dealers

to reassess their information
requirements, is diverse and
estimates that, in tiie City
alone, *™»»> investment in
dealer information systems
will be about £70m and
rising.

Alphameric, which marks
Its second anniversary as a
USM stock next month, is pro-

poring a final dividend of
l_15p for a L5p total, more
than dodble the previous
year's single payment of 0.7p.

gamings per share were 87
per cent higher at- 9.78p^

Final quarter fall

leaves LMI at £7i
A SHORTFALL in the final

quarter of 198546 left London
& Midland Industrials, which
in addition to its engineering

and industrial operations also

makes pre-fabricated buildings,

with lower full year profits.

These came to £7.16m pre-tax

against £7.73m.
The downturn was due to four

factors : the effect of poor
winter weather on the home
Improvements business; US
operations did not meet best

estimates; one of the specialist

product engineering companies
unexpectedly lost two contracts:

agd there were losses on
foreign exchange translation.

Mr C. M. Beddow, the chair-

man, says that despite the profit

slip the overall current budget
outlook is encouraging. New
products have been well
received an<i sales have started
steadily. In particular, action is

being taken to improve the pro-
fitability of the important US
operations, but the chairman
says that it is too early for any
firmer forecasts to be made in
the half year.
The company has started the

new financial year with a strong
balance sheet, with “ first class "

improvement in liquidity. Gear-
ing has been reduced to 37 per
cent; including finance lease

obligations.
The dividend for the period

to March 31 is raised by 0.45p
to 9.95p with an unchanged
final of 525p. Earnings per
share came to I?.8p (17.lp)
after a lower tax charge of
£2.64m (£3-42ml.

Turnover slipped from
£82.08m to fBQjQm, producing
operating profits of £7^3m
against £3. 19m. Interestchimes
were higher at £Idm (£U3m>
while income from' investmemii
fell £30,000 to SS3M00.
An extraordinary charge o*

£883,000 (£1634)00; relates to
the disposal of the company
shares in Allied Textiles, for
which USX made anransuccoas-
ful bid last summer. He profit
oo disposal wap not enough t»
cover the bid costs.

comment
After a year of Mewi*
motion in pre-tax profits,

the LMI board are certain
to be rearing for their
chequebooks to buy the growth
their core business failed to
achieve. And now that they
they have sold off stakes in
Allied Textiles and Beoford
Concrete, they have the cash
to do so. Home improvements
should . pick up .. as DIT
enthusiasts take up the tasks
they avoided during -tiie miser-
able winter and the engineering
division, profits up from £52m
to £6.3m. should continue to
show strong growth, despite the
impact of exchange rates, un
has traditionally been a high-
dividend payer and the in-

creased payout puts the shares
at 212p on a 6.7 per cent yield.
Profits of £8m this year, on a
tax charge of 37 per cent would
put the shares on a prospective
p/e of 11.5, roughly, in fine

with the sector.

• comment
• Alphameric’s figures were
above the City's best expecta-
tions, and that combined with
news d man Mg orders and
the promise of “dramatic’”
progress took tiie shares'
ahead 15p to 180p. Sluggish-
ness In the keyboards division
and strong growth in
terminate and systems has
hrtWgltt -tife • group- to - the
point WbfiTB the. throe are
zdaghly equal In turnover
terms.' They may riot remain
so for long, for although pro-
gress in France should buoy
keyboards up in the current
year, Bishopsgate Terminals
is clearly looking' ahead to
further strong gains and the
systems division already has
orders on hand worth over.
£5u. Even a prudent view
must suggest at least £&8m of
profits this year, patting the
shares on a prospective p/e
Of 14 after a 35 per cent
tax. charge. This is probably
as high as fie rating will go
until Investors get over their
nervousness about what will
happen when Big Bang
generated business dies out

Robert Home ambitious

to move to full market
Robert Home Group, a USM

quoted paper merchant, is con-

sidering a move to the full

market This was announced
yesterday along with the
group’s half year results to
March 31 1986, which show a
slight rise in profit before tax
to £4.42m, against a comparable
&L26m.
Mr Kenneth Horne, the chair-

man, says that it has been a
difficult half year, with great
pressure on prices and margins,
but he is confident that the
second half will show a more
significant increase. The com-
pany has more new products in
paper, prices are firmer and
demand is good.
The interim dividend is

raised from L25p to L5p on
earnings ahead 0B3p at 8£8p.
The tax charge fell from £U86m
to £L74m. .

-

Turnover . was
.
static at

£62.49m (£61An), producing
operating profits: ot £4J51m
(£4£8m). Net interest took lefts

at £92.000 (£323.000), as did
minorities of £45.000 (£73.000).

• comment
Robert Horne may not be the
largest paper merchant!ng com-

pany but its 7.2 per cent operat-

ing margin is the envy of moat
in the sector. In = spite at a
slight weakening . in paper
prices, organic growth should
take tiie year-end pre-tax total
up to £9.5m which hte the
voting shares at 188p> on a pro-

spective multiple of > 10. Tlh
company plans to move up to
the main market but wishes to
do so without unravelling the
two-tier share structure •— a
family bull no one win easQy
grab by tbe horns. Tb» hope
no doubt is for * rating
even better than tiie paper
and packaging sector’s Id times .

forecast earnings— and higher
valued shares would make
acquisitions easier to include.
After bowing out of the race for
Marshall’s Universal (which was
mseea -a$ too pricey ott k multiple

‘

of 20), Horne appeals to he
concentrating oit ‘the birder hat
perhaps more ,

rewarding' to 8te'

short-term prospect df•Unquoted -

companies. However, adquteitiea

considerations aside, the fore-
cast 19 per cent earnings growth
makes the shares look inexpen-
sive on anything leaq^fban a
multiple of 12. . .

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY
Anglia Tefavlsian. Klaln-

vrort Charter Investment Trust, loofcara.
V. J. LovaU.
FmIk Abartoyla. Associated H*et

Services. British Land. Chloride, Con-
tinental end Industrial Trust, Mount-
view Estates. Steed and Simpson. John
Waddington.

FUTURE OAt£»
Final*

—

Brown Shipley —
Craig end Rom ...Lu..niX
Equity and General
Jones Stroud
1Cswill Systems
Mansfield Brewery

Jurats.
June®:
juMX
Jvfy tO
JeneZff
JwwSt-

Improved results in a difficult year
YEARENDED31StMARCH

Turnover
: .v

Profttb^foretax
;

Taxation

Profit before Extraordinary items
Extraordinary items

Profitattributableto Ordinary
shareholders

1986
£000s

565.4
:

32.1

(10.3)

21.8

(1.4)

1985
cooes

54a8:

30,ff

00.6)'

r,v

iar

20.4

Earnings perOrdinary share 22.57p
Dividend per Ordinary share 5.75p
(RnalPMdendri360p per Ortifoaiysham payableon 5<h'September 1986)

2?^
525P-

. From the Statement bythe Chairman, Mr. Ronald GrovesC8E
.

:

^ Forthe second year in succession, winter conditions were more Mctitthanusuaf. •

DespiteWs,(3roup Profitswere higher. - .

*T^^^^P^AjcteDi^on^^wed^odr^ults in cfifficutt trading odncMohs--.

* Jew^&xxjntinued to (fevefopte core bustness^ofsuppiyingthesmallbuiidBr-
supportedby awide ranging programme ofadvertisingand promotion. 19 branches
wore added following the acquisition of Powell Duffryn Timber Ltd for£18.425mSiorv

.^Gash, indudfog repaymentofinter-company borroiMngs of£17.15 mi8idh..'-C

ofthe companies beingexceHenL
5aEprc^tsGontributed by the Overseas com

_ r
reduced byover£16.5 mtlfion to Sff^mafiort atedDdw

i .

;f6ptesemtessthan5%ofshareholdertf funds. :

been reduced to under million.

:*7~ v* f — -- *" -— --w“f— vwmivmui uio iieuicuoiitSMiaJ.bBBn'
‘

V-
with a subsidiarycompany of Kbninklijke Houthandel WiBiam Ptwf-^C'Hadftis

merger taken place priorto tfre 3lstMarch 1986, theOrotip Sorrowingswoeidhawe

Future Prospects
!7herefe everyindication ofgreaterstabilityb lingerpricesarxUOhgtm

_
Jhe construction industry.A nsasonabfe outconie for the currentyearis*

*?yC6pjestfite Annual Report, otirelaining the
OwTnarfs statement tnfitf, may be obtained frorir

House, 41-47 Strand, LondonWC2N5JG.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

BY/iCHAftLES BAJCHBjOR.;

AxLx» Investncuts, - the
rapidly-expanding'financial' ser-
vices company, is'paying £12An
*or TopUs and Mhg Group,
a large insurant!* loss adjuster,
and raising £142m to finance
this and other acquisitions.

Abaco will father boost fts
capital base tf issuing 10m
shares to British A Co-
wealth ShiPPixe to raise
This will tak*B A Cs
holding in 4J»co from 1
21 per cent
Pretax profits of Abac# are

expected to/ nearly douae to
£L2m ha the ,*year eathng Jane
1988 from £657,000 last It
expects to pay a final dvidend
of 0.15p p?r share unking a
total of 0-2 per share iumpared
with 0.i4p last time. J

buys and boosts capital base
Abaco has carried out a series

of acquisitions since emerging
in 1983 from Greencoat-Frcver-
ties, which was transfonned by
the injection of Brown Goldie,

‘

a new finance and investment
company run by Mr -Peter
Goldie and Mr Cameron Brown,
two’ former executives of
Guinness Mahon.
- Abaco has acquired mortgage
broking, estate agency and char-
tered surveying businesses as
part of a programme to bade
professional partnerships with
the greater financial resources
of a larger group.
Hr Goldie, Abaco chief execu-

tive. said: " People -talk about
‘ibg hang* in the City but
there is a ‘small bang’: going
other large institutional share- -

on outside the City in all these
other services. There is room to

pull all these businesses
together." :

Abaco will pay £10.5m in cash
and a further £L7m in shares

for Toplis, which made a pretax
profit of £1.4m on sales- of
£L3.9m In the year end 1985.
TopUs employs 307 pro-

fessional staff in 80 offices

around the world. Apart from
advising insurers on the losses
involved in major disasters such
as the Mexico earthquake, it

provides a technical audit ser-

.

vice, advising on the perform-
ance of Installations.
Abaco also plans a one-for-

four rights Issue at 49p per
share to raise about £X4L2m net
of expenses. B A C and Abaco's

holder. Canada Life Assurance,
will take up their rights in full

while the balance has been
underwritten by stockbrokers
L. Messel.
B & C will subscribe to a

further 10m shares at 56p per
share.
The rights issue and the issue

of . shares to B A C will raise

a total of £19.7m, of which
£10Am will finance the Toplis
purchase. This will leave £9J2m
to finance further acquisitions,
several of which are already
being considered. Mr Goldie
said.

Abaco’s shareholders -will be
asked to approve these deals
at a -special meeting on July 10.

The company's shares rose Sip
to 60ip yesterday.

Harvard fails

in bid for
f

City & foreign
By Charles Batdelor

Harvard Securftbs, the over-the-
counter market maker headed
by Mr Tom Wlmot, yesterday
failed in its £5J8m takeover bid
for City A Foreign Investment
and immediately sold its 17.5
per cent stale.

Harvard -won acceptances
from the hollers of just 23 per
cent of the trust’s shares by
Monday’s second closing date.
Together with the stake it

already ovned this meant it

spoke for a tota of 20 per cent

Harvard said i considered its

offer repnesentei a full and fair
value for City Jmd. it was not
appropriate tq increase or
extend it
The bid comprised four Har-

vard shares, or 127p in cash, or
130p nominal of 12 per cent
loan stock, for each City share.
The City bd was Harvard’s

third attempt in the space of
six months tr gain control of a
public compmy. It previously
made unsuccessful offers for
Capital Gearing' Trust and
United Conputer.

City’s shires eased 2p to I26p
yesterday.

kbit

erica

I were incurred by
US subsidiary in the

12 montli. to. March 31 1986
and, as apsult, production and
development at Feedback Inc
were terninated and. the. com-
pany rest*red to a marketing
operation.
Group pre-tax profits were

down firm £698.000 to £316,000.
and no filial dividend CL5p) is

being pan, leaving the total

for the yeJr at L25p net (2.75p).

Stated earnings per lOp share
were 2.79* (3.35p).
Turnover of this computer

peripheral equipment manufac-
turer— in shares are traded on
the Unlisted Securities Market— rose from £8.4lm to £9.l2m.
The pre-tax figure was after

interest charges up - from
£193.000 to £217,000. Tax was
considerably lower at £81,000
compared with £326,000.
There Were extraordinary

debits of
}
£132,000 against

£120.000. I

The direAors sav that while
there wiy certainly be a
recovery ft the current year,
no quantiied forecast can yet
be made. .'

Myson offers £7m for Biddle
Myson. heatingand ventilation

engineers, yesterday unveiled
its promised- bid for Biddle
Holdings, the lifts and heating
group.

The £6.8m cash offer tops a
£6.4m bid already agreed
between Biddle and Kone, the
Finnish lift manufacturer.

Hyson’s hid depends on
Biddle shareholders rejecting a
plan to sen Biddle's heating
business, accounting for about
£9m of the group’s £20m turn-
over, to Mr Anthony Biddle, a

director and son of the chair-
man.

Directors and Biddle family
members, owning 54J1 per cent
of the Shares ana hacking Kone,
have agreed to abstain from the
shareholders’ vote at an extra-
ordinary meeting. This was to
be held tomorrow. Foliowing
tire Myson otter, a motion to
adjourn is to be put to the
meeting.
. Myson..' advised by Morgan
Grenfell, is offering 170p in
cash for each ordinary share
in. Biddle, advised by County

Bank. This compares with
Kone’a offer of 160p per
ordinary share in cash. The
preference offer, subject to the
ordinary offer going uncon-
ditional, is -lOOp in cash for
each

. 7 per cent cumulative
preference share in Biddle of
£1 each.
Myson made £5B4m pre-tax

profits (£5.l6m) on turnover of
£58.68m (£55.29m)-for the year
ended December 1965. Last
March it paid £42m for Thorn
EMTs heating division. It does
not own any Biddle shares.

Coated Electrodes for USM
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Coated • Electrodes Inter-
national, a Sheffield-based com-
pany which -uses a Bulgarian
patented process to prolong the
life of electrodes used in steel-

making, is coming to the . Un-
listed Securities Market at a
value of £9m.

Sorae 3.46m shares have been
placed by brokers Panmure
Gordon at 84p a -share.

British steel started the busi-
ness in 1967 when it learned
of the Bulgarian process for
reducing graphite consumption-
in electric arc steelmaking by
coating tiie 'graphite electrodes
With a mixture Of aluminium
and ceramic material.

In. 1983, the company was
bought out

.
by its eight manag-

ers. the present directors, in
line with BSCs policy of with-
drawing from

, non-mainstream
steelmaking activities.

Coated Electrodes licencesthe
patents to the praces through
Technika,. • a - Bulgarian state
organisation for importing and
exporting technology.

It now has licence agreements
covering the UK, much of
northern Europe,. North
America and Japan. Some of
these licences are non-exclusive,
hut the company says its ex-
perience in the process gives it

a lead over other would-be

licepceps.
. Profits progress in the three
years to March 1986 has been
unexciting, with the pre-tax
figure rising from £1.02m to
H.06m and £l-16m. The per-
formance has been held back
by start-up. losses in France and
interest charges os the buyout
costs, but the company is now
optimistic of significant pro-
gress in its overseas markets.

Coated Electrodes comes to
the market on an historic price/
earnings multiple of 9.8. The
placing 'will raise • about
£655,000 for existing sharehold-
ers, and about £2m net for the
company.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

GREENWICH RESOURCES,
gold and mineral explorer and
producer, reports a small attri-

butable profit for the first time
of £1,763 (£160,446 loss) for the
six months' to end-March T986.

.

From . turnover ' higher' At
£133,550 <£22^93) gross, prtfit
came out at £48£13 (£9,004 loss)

and interest received rose to
£182,980 (£105.955). The rise
in turnover followed the build-
ing of a new crushing and
screening plant at the Gebeit
Gold Mine in the Sudan.

SMITH NEW COURT Is placing
£15m nominal 12 per cent sub-
ordinated unsecured loan stock
2001 carrying the .right to 1.5m
warrants which -entitle the
holder to subscribe for ordinary
shares of 25p each at £105 per
£100 nominal of stock. Each

.

warrant entitles the holder to
subscribe for an ordinary- share
at 165p each.

MANN A CO, estate agents—
the partial offer from Hambros
has been declared unconditional.
Shareholders who have accepted
in respect of more than 60 per
cent of their holdings will be

scaled down. An announcement
will be made. on June 27. The
offer by Mann .to acquire Bair-
stow Eves, has become uncondi-
tional. Tiie merger has created
..the - Jajjjest' estate., agency, .and
financial services group in the.

UK. «. - /
; .

'
•

BARROW HEPBURN has
acquired Xelflex. maker and
consultant in' precision muolded
rubber components, for an
initial £lm; there, is also pro-
vision for deferred payment of
a maximum £750,000. The initial

consideration has been met by
the issue of 961.539 shares at
52p. £272,822 cash, and £227,678
in unsecured loan notes carry-
ing Interest equal to 2 per cent
below the -Royal' Bafik of Scot-
land’s base rate and being con-
vertible at 57-2p per share one
year after completion or at
59-8p two years after. In the
year ended Man* 1986 Xelflex
made a pre-tax profit of £183,000

CLONDAUON GROUP (UK)
has- acquired the Cavendish
Press from private individuals
for £1.49m cash. Cavendish is

a specialist colour printer in
Leicester.

£7.82m swing at

Cape Industries
Cape Industries, -the building |

products aqd industrial con-
tracting group, swung • from
losses of £4-49m in the 15
months to March 1985 to profits
of £323m In the 12 months to
March 1986.
The improvement follows

major restructuring which has
taken place over the past. 21
months. Shareholders are ' to
receive their first dividend since
1984 with a payment of 2p net
per 25p share.
Turnover of the continuing

businesses totalled £137.15m
(£179.62m for 15 months). The
profits were struck after paying
compensation .for industrial
disease amounting to £1.45m
f£0.9m) and interest charges of
£1.87m (£5B5m). . .

Earnings emerged, at 8p
(losses 17.4p). There were no
extraordinary charges f€32m)
The company fe a subsidiary of
Charter Consolidated.

'

A successful year
of significant growth

TURNOVER £108m(£104m)

PRE-TAXPROFIT £7An(£6.4m)

DIVIDEND FORYEAR 1.70p (1.525p)

EARNINGSPERSHARE 5.68p(4.97p)

Extracts front theAnnualReviewbv the Chairman af

Hewden-Sluart Plant Pic. MatthewDGoodwin

“The past three years have seen an investment

m new plant in excess of£S0m

'Our marketing chvision . . . hasdeveloped
intoone ofthe UK'sleading distribution,
partsand service organisations

.

'.

*

“Since theend ofthe year . . . we have
purchased . . . PowertechPlant Services
. . .atacostof£L7rn. . .andfee plant hire
interests ofIsisGroup Plcx ata pric^of£6m.’

“The currentoutlook is encouraging. The
Directorsare confident that profits ...

should advance substantially.*

Forfurtherinformationand copies ofthe
1986AnnualReport contact;
AlastairDeakw. FinanceDirector.
Hewden-Stuari PlantPic. 13SBuchanan Street.
GlasgowG12JA. 041-221 7331

Hewden -Stuart

Horace Clarkson

plans foil listing

Horace Clarkson, a - holding
company with interests in ship-
broking. insurance broking and
financial services, is making a

£2_3m rights issue and plans to
obtain a full listing via an Intro-
duction of its shares.
The ' introduction is being

arranged by the British linen
Bank in conjunction with
Cazenove and Co, stockbrokers.
The rights is on the basis of
one-fotvfour at 25p each.
In 1985, the group made

taxable profits of just over £2m
and forecasts profits for the
current year of at least £2.4m.

YEARLING BONDS: This
week’s Interest rate Is 9} per
cent, up i of a percentage point
from last week and compares
with lltt per cent a year ago.
The-bonds are issued at par and
are- redeemable on June 24
1987. A fall list of issues will

he published in tomorrow’s
edition.

fitAEMGSOCPY

I
£200 ,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1996

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

£10,000 Note due

16 September, 1986

Interest Amount per

£100.000 Note due

16 September, 1986

% per annum

16 June, 1986—
16 September, 1986

£250.48

£2,504.79 •

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Agent Bank

U^.f25,000,000

UNITED MIZRAHI' INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS NV

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1988
- - For the six months

19 June 19B6 TO 19 December 1986
The Notes will carry an

Interest Rate of 7|%. per annum
Coupon Value U.&$368£4

Listed on The Stock Exchange, London

Further

twist in

RFD bid

battle
By Martin Dickson

THE tangled takeover battle

for RED Group, the industrial

company, grew even more
complex yesterday when two
rival bidders reached agree-

ment on the disposal of some
of the company’s subsidiaries,

and RFD announced ft was in

talks with another unnamed
party which could lead to a
higher bid.

Scapa Group, which had
launched a bid for RFD in
opposition to one from
Wartfle Storeys, the plastic
sheeting manufacturer, said,

yesterday that It had decided
to withdraw In the face of a
higher £28m offer from
Wardle. It has sold its hold-
ing of 173^500 shares In the
market.

However, if Wardle wins
the battle. It will be entitled
to sell to Seapa, at any time
before December 31, RFD’s
textile and cable components
businesses for £14L5m.

If Wardle does not exercise
the option before November
30, Seapa wUl be entitled to
exercise an option to buy the
business at any time before
March 31, next year, for
XlSAm.

- A few hours after this
announcement, ' RFD said
that ft was involved in take-
over talks with a. third party
which might lead to a higher
offer. A further announce-
ment would be made at 9 am
on Thursday.

Wardle said the option
arrangements with Scapa
were fit line with its plans to
seek- the flexibility to concen-
trate on RFD’s core safety
and survival businesses, and
certain of Us defence
activities.

The textile and cable com-
ponents businesses reported
turnover of £15.4m and
trading profit of £L8m in the -

year to March 3L The textile
business is mainly involved
in the manufacture of indus-
trial-textiles. while the com-
ponents subsidiary makes
tapes'and compounds for use
in higher power and tele-
communications cables.

CGA takeover fight

ends in deadlock
BY MARTIN DICKSON

A BITTER three-way takeover
battle for the Country Gentle-
men's Association, the financial
services group, ended in dead-
lock yesterday—but the Take-
over Panel is to consider an
appeal from the CGA for it to
go into extra time in the hope
of resolving the contest.

Such an extension would
almost certainly favour
Fredericks Place Group, the bid
from which is being recom-
mended by the CGA board.
Fredericks Place said that by
3 pm yesterday, the closing time
of the bid, it had acceptances
covering 49.28 per cent of CGA’s
shares. Acceptances for a
further 135 per cent cannot be
counted towards its tally.

Bestwood, which is making a
contested offer, said that by
3 pm it owned or had valid
acceptances covering 463 per

cent of the shares.
The CGA's request for an

extension will be considered by
the full Takeover Panel.
But in a bolding operation,

designed purely to keep the
bids from lapsing in advance of
that judgment, the Takeover
Panel executive yesterday ex-
tended both offers for 48 hours
until 3 pm on Thursday.
Bestwood said last night that

it would strenuously object to
any extension of the offers
beyond that time and it under-
stood there would be no further
counting or validating of
acceptances after 3 pm yester-
day.

If the full Panel rejects the
request for an extension of the
timetable, both bids will lapse
and neither Bestwood nor
Fredericks Place will be able
to bid again for 12 months.

Return to dividend list

by C &W Walker
AS FORECAST. C & W Walker
Holdings is returning to the
dividend list with a proposed
final payment of 0.75p for the
year to February 1 1986.
With the figures for Multiple

Industries Group, acquired in
January this year, included on
a merger accounting basis, the
pre-tax profits fell front
£554,000 to £494,000 on turn-
over of £14£8m (£1221m).
Earnings per 15p share came
out at 2.59p (2.62p>.

Directors say that activities
within the original Walker com-
panies showed a significant in-

crease on fee previous year.
The group comfortably beat fee
forecast of £175,000, pre-tax.
made at fee time of fee Mul-
tiple acquisition.

Prospects for fee present
year look extremely promising,
the directors say, wife negotia-
tions on several major contracts
at an advanced stage. A regular
flow of enquiries and orders is
being maintained.
They add that the company

will be producing interim
figures for the combined group
in October when they expect
the benefit of the acquisition
to start being seen.

Operating profit came out at

£1.01m (£1.04m) with interest
charges of £515,000 (£484.000).
Tax took £131.000 (£186.000)
and there were extraordinary
debits of £143.000 (£48,000) and
last time there was a pre-
acquisition element of a £59,000
debit.

Profits surge at Parkdale
MORE THAN doubled taxable
profits of £902,000, against
£368,000, were attafoc-d by
Parkdale Holdings, fee pro-
perty investment and financial
services company, in the year
to end-Apiil 1986.
Earning per share jumped

from 2.45p to 6.49p and fee
final dividend has been raised
to l-225p (0.75p), making a
higher total of 1.6p (lp).
Parkdale says that the pro-

perty side made a number of

very satisfactory disposals as
well as acquiring further retail

properties for refurbishment in
York. Skipton and Rotherham.

Financial services, however,
had a difficult year of increasing
costs and static turnover off-

set by a contribution from
Enterprise Fund Managers.
Turnover for 1985-86, Includ-

ing rentals, was £1.88m (£L2m).
Profits were struck after
Interest and other central costs
Of £299,000 (£176,000), . , K

Blackwood
abandons

bid for

Benford
By Lionel Barber

Blackwood Hodge, the earth-
moving and mining equipment
supplier, yesterday dropped its

£l9m bid for Benford Concrete
Machinery, clearing the way for
a rival JE20.4m bid by BM Group,
fee construction industry
supplier.

Blackwood a late white knight
in the bid battle for Belford,

launched its bid last Tuesday.
But within 24 hours BM, con
trolled by C. H. Bearer, the
acquisitive house builder,
raised its offer.

Blackwood said yesterday that
its original offer was at a fair
price. County Bank, advising
BM. which speaks for 29 per
cent of Benford, said it hoped
that Benford would now racom-
mende fee sole offer available.
Benford, in a holding statement,
urged shareholders not to take
any action.

BAT continues

sale of US
retail outlets
By David Goodhart

BAT Industries, the tobacco,
retail and financial services con-
glomerate, has announced the
sale of another batch of stores
in the US.
The company said in

January that it hoped to raise

about US$600m from fee sale

of 93 retail outlets, including
the famous Gimbels department
store chain.
The latest announcement,

which concerns the sale of 11
out of 18 Gimbels stores in
New York and Philadelphia,

takes the total sold to 59 out df
93.

Allied Stores Corporation is

to pay up to $200m for JO
Gimbels stores-4wo in New
York, two in New Jersey and
six in Pennsylvania—and fee
lease of one Gimbels Distribu-
tion Center in Jersey City.

Associated Dry Goods Corpora-
tion is buying one store in New
Jersey. Four out of the
remaining seven Gimbels East
stores are still under negotia-
tion.
Mr Henry Frigon, chief

executive of fee BATUS sub-
sidiary. said: ”We worked
closely with a group led by
the (Gimbels) management to
see If there was any way in
which a leveraged buyout could
be structured. Unfortunately it

“was _noJ: feasible to do so.”

*/v
.' -

•
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ESSILOR INTERNATIONAL

Year ended 31 December 1985 1984

FFm FFm
TURNOVER 3.186 . 2.865

CONSOLIDATED NET PROFIT 242 241

CASH-FLOW 380 344

EARNINGS PER SHARE \ 153FF 153FF

DIVIDEND PER ORDINARY SHARE 2SFF 25FF

PREFERENTIAL DIVIDEND PER
NON-VOTING SHARE 32FF 29FF

1985: A YEAR OF CONTINUED INNOVATION AND INVESTMENT

Innovation remained an Essilor hall-

mark as new corrective lenses were

introduced in the ORMA and VARILUX
lines: Essilor Soft, designed to protect

users of video display units, Varilux

Pilot, particularly appreciated by air-

line pilots and the NASA, Varilux

ORMA supra, with improved scratch

resistance.

One third of turnover came from French

sales, two-thirds from international

operations. Expansion continued abroad,

as new subsidiaries in Finland, Mexico,

Indonesia and Thailand were added to

an extensive international network of 30
affiliated companies.

1985’s ambitious FF 300 million

investment programme will be con-

tinued in 1986, in order to improve'

production capacity, productivity and
data processing.

ONE OF THE WORLD'S

LEADING OPHTHALMIC OPTICS COMPANIES

1, rue Thomas-Edison - Echat 902 - 94028 CEETEEL CEDEX FRANCE
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Residential Property

NORTH WEST
Delightful converted cozcfr house in exclusive Bowden location

(Manthetcer B ml/as/

2 Bods, on suite Bathroom. Cloakroom. 30ft entertaining room, patio

windows to roof garden, full/ lined kitchen, gas CH. pretty walled garden
Garage

£71.600 for quick sale

TELEPHONE; 061-MI 2535 OR 01-337 1272

Rentals

NEW— Near MARBLE ARCH
FOR BUSINESSMEN

FULLY SERVICED LUXURY FLATS
STUDIO £150 - £300 P.W.
1 B/R £250 - £350 P.W.
2 B/R £350 - £450 P.W.
3 B/R £450 - £750 P.W,

Short and long Company lets

DUKE LUXURY FLATS

14 Elm Court/11 Harrowtoy Street

London W1
Telephone: 01-723 7077

Telex: 24141 OUKEAP

DUE TO INCREASING DEMANDS
WE REQUIRE QUALITY PROPERTIES IN
PRIME LOCATIONS FOR LETTING TO

CORPORATE TENANTS

Anscombe SVWIinotwiI8 Wellington Rd,

& Ringland 'SSjNV^
' Residential Lettings IV/Sj 01

•Khjshfjbriygo .01-.22S.I972 Kensington 0.1/'727 -72i7

& Keith
Cardale
Groves

MAYFAIR W1
A selection of (Mcuciilir Oats In a
handsome block, ideal lor enter-
taining at senior ec(t level, no
expense has been spared In creating
homes ot considerable style and
the Interior decor with French
furnishing must be viewed. 1(2/3
bed. Flats avaDaole—rental tram
1650-£1^QD per week, to Include

lift and porterage.

WIVKO

KENWOOD
RENTALS

QUALITY FURNISHED FLATS
AND HOUSES

SHORT AND LONG LETS
TEL: 01-402 2271
TELEX: 25Z71

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8861
For the bait selection of Furnished

Flats and Houses to Rent In

KnlghtebrMga, Belgravia

and Ctielaaa

Clubs

TO hat outlived Che ethers because of

from
...

" in ho:
Idng lloorahowa. 1B9 Resei

Wt. 01-734 0857.

CHESTERTONS"

BARBICAN EC2
Enormous 5th Floor Flat

Overlooking founuins. 2 recep.
double bed. good modern kit

Underground parking

£22E pw 6 months +
DOCKLANDS OFFICE 01-538 4921

R. -Platt Estates RENTALS.

UPPER MONTAGU ST, W1
Selection of charming
Immaculate traditionally

furnished 1 Bedroom Flat*
In recently refurbished property

Ideel piad-A-urra

Price from £150 par week

v«FB'.g**CM i.\yhTS3r'M£
.

~01-7243t00 : 01-561 7W6

Art Galleries

ANDROW WYLD GALLERY, 17. CNITord
Street London, W1. THE WATER-
COLOURS OF SAMUEL JACKSON
11794-1 BOB). A Loan exhibition tram
Tire City ol Bristol Art Callery. bjo-
6.00 Mon.-Fri. Until IB Jane. AdmUoMm
Free.

OMELL GALUXIB. 22, Vary Street SWT.
Tel: Ol -639 4274. EXHIBITION OF
MARINE PAINTINGS. 2nd Juire-23rd
July. Mon.-Fri. 1 0-5JO: sits. 10-1.

AGMEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond Su. W1.
01-629 6176. FROM CLAUDE TO
GERICAULT—Tha Arts In Frahee. 1630-
1630. and OLD MASTER PRINTS. Until

28 July. Mon.-Fri. 9.30.5.30: Thure,

until 6.30.

LEGER. 13. Old Bond Street ENGLISH
pictures for the country house.
Mon. to Frl. 9.30-5.30.

MATmiESKN. 7-6 Masons Yard, bake St
St. James's. SW1 . BAROQUE III, 1620-
1700. until IS Almost. Mob.-

F

rl. 10-5.

Overseas Property Company Notices

FRANCE
Cote d'Azur Country Estate

Inland (rem St Maxime-St Trope* in beautiful surrounding a. Thn main
rssidanco built of atone, part 1780,

"" ' " J”.... . . h»« 6 bedroom* and an indoor pool.
Estate includes 4 provancal villsa and large outdoor pool, possibility to
convert and bund two other villas. 44 acre grounds give charm and

tranquility for chose who seek privacy and peace yet only 10 minutes
from sea.

Price: FFr 12 mitHon

Chateau in Brittany 4km from the

Atlantic coast at Por tManech
Approached by sweeping drive the Chateau Is set In 7 acres of natural
beauty with mature trees end small wood. Magnificent library, drawing
room, dining room, 7 bedroom*, separate guardian a accommodation with

garage* for 4 cars.

Price: FFr 6 million

Please write or phone tor these end other properties In France:

F. H. Thomas, English Solicitor

COROT-OREE, 76 Chemki de la pierfe, Droite 06140 Yence, France

Phone: France 93 24 6070

SWITZERLAND
Sable bnfgaentaOtwindM

Lake Geneva
Mountain resorts

tnnma MWTMDR m DHUT ta ; Mh
TBffiL DbUB-MHmM. IHOH. HUMS, IBHUmOnUHiaiSIMhtatMi
Thmal bnar la Ifea Mn May. ttc_ (ran
5&. tnm-. MBima Wh e utrent

REVACSJL
52. me ae Monsnliam - CH-1202 geneva

|

W. 41.2014 15 40 --Wax 22830

SEVEN FRONT-LINE FLATS for me In

Fmtofllrola. Cost* Del Sol. £83.000.

Showing 22% net. Quick sala essen-

tial. Writ* Box TG35Q. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street London EC4P 4 BY.

SWITZERLAND
APARTMENTS & CHALETS
Fine selection available with
authorisation for foreigner*

in lieLake Geneva & Mountain Resorts
Reasonably priced. Excellent terms
Visits also on w/e by appointment“

' Mon-Repoe 24Globe Plan SA. Av „
CH-1005 Lausanne. Switzerland

Tel: (021) 223512 Tbc 25185 meli* eh

LAKE GENEVA AREA
Lovely apartments available for
forsignara in magnifleent new resi-
dential development. Attractive loca-
tion only 10 minutes from Geneva
airport with all amenities, golf
course and other leisure activities.

Contact GLOBE PLAN 5A
Av Mon-Repoa 24. CH-100S Lausanne
Switzerland - Tel: f021) 22 35 12

Telex: 25 IBS MEUS CH

Personal

ATHE GROSVENORHOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR

Grosvenor House, Park Lane. London Wl.li - 2 1June 1986

lone 11: 5 pm 8 pm June 14. IS. 21:11 ui-S pm Other days 11 am - Bpm.
Admission. llnduding HamroonkJ LTXXi.

Canadian Pudflds UixurvGwman
hotels offer a new special budget
meeting package (space avatabO-

tty on raquesp -£ 65.98 per per-

toa perday including occonnno-
datioa breakfast lurch or efinnee

conference Riontcoffee and imro.

For fufldetafe call

London (009308854 or
Frankfurt069/770721 Ext 2288

CanadianPacificHotels
Hamburg Bremen - FnmMuit

THE MARRIAGd BURSAB (Heatirer
Jen aer), 124. New don*I Street. Wl.
01-629 9634. UM. 19391
Sendee.

This notice appears as a matter ofrecord onf/.

SCHERING AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
BERLIN AND BERGKAMEN

The Annua! General Meeting of Shareholders wilt be held at the

InternationalCongressCenter Berlin. Mesaedamm/Neue Kancsrmsso.

1000 Berlin 19 (Ouriortenburg), at 10 am. on Thursday. 19th June.

1986.

Agenda, for the Meeting

I. Presentation of the adopted Financial Statements of Schering

AG, the Consolidated Financial Statements and the Management

Report for the Financial year 1985, together with the Report by
the Supervisory Board;

Resolution on the appropriation of the available profit;

Resolution ratifying the am of the Board of Executive Directors;

Resolution ratifying the acts of the Supervisory Board;

Appointment of auditors for the financial year 1986.

The notice convening the General Meeting pursuant to Sec 121 of

the German Corporations Law, the proposed resolutions and agenda

have been published in the Federal German journal dated 6th
May 1986.

Copies of the Company’s Annual Report for 1985 are available 'm

English from S-G- Warburg & Co. Ltd.

13th June. 1986 SCHERING AKTIENGKELLSCHAFT

RIGGS NATIONAL CORPORATION

$60,000,000 Floating Rate Subordinated Notes 1996

In accordance with the provision of tho nous, notice Is Hamby given
that for tho period Juno 18th 1986 to Stptember 18th 1986 the notes will

carry a rate ot inures! ot 71, por cent par annum with a coupon amount
of 5185418.

CHEMICAL BANK
as Agent

RIGGS NATIONAL CORPORATION

$100,000^)00 Rooting Rate Subordinated Capital Notes 1996

fn accordance with the provisions of tho notes, notice is hereby given
that for the period June 18th 1988 to September 18th 1986 the notes
will carry a ran interest of 7** per cent per annum with a coupon amount
of 5183.68.

CHEMICAL BANK
AS AGENT

DiMOSIA EPIHIRISIS

ELEKTR1SMOU
(Public Power Corporation

)

ECU donomlnatod Floating Rato
Notes duo 1997

Notice la hereby given that for the
Internet period commencing on June
19. 1986 the ECU Notes will beer
interest at the rate of 7Bu% "per

sayablannum. The internet payable on
September 19, 1988 against Coupon
No. 4 wilt be ECU 19.649833 per
ECU 1,000 nominal.

Fiscal Agent
ORION ROYAL BANK LTD

BANQUE NATIONALE
DE PARES

Floating Rate Note Issue of

US$225 million

June 1981/96

The rate of interest applicable

for the period beginning June 13.

1986 and set by the reference

agent is 7ft% annually.

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL FUND N .V.
registered office: Schottcgxtweg Ooxt, Safinji Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

.NOTICE OF SHARE DISTRIBUTION PURSUANT TO REINCORPORATION OF FUND
Notice is hereby given that the Reincorporation of the Fund from a Netherlands Antilles

Investment Company to a Luxembourg Investment Company has taJcen place. As from June 2.

1986, shareholders of the old Netherlands Antilles Company have become shareholders of the
new- Luxembourg Company.
Following a I0-for-1 division of new fund shares on May 23. 1986, each shareholder is entitled

to Mn new fund sham in respect of each old fund share held by the shareholder. As a result

of the share division, the net asset value of each new fund share distributed is equal to one-tenth
of the net asset value of an old fund share.

Bearer shareholders may ohtafn from any of the organisation* listed below full particulars on
how to exchange their old share certificates for new share certificates. Shareholders are requested
not to deliver their share certificates to any of the organisations listed below;

by orderof management
CHARLES T. M. COLLI5

Secretary

Fidelity Distributors International. Lid Fidelity International Management Limited
PO Box 6?0 26 Loeat Street
Ham H ton S, Bermuda - London EC3R BLL. England
Telephone: (809) 295-0665 Telephone: (441 ) 283-9911
Telex; 3318 BA - Cabin: F1DENTCO Telox; 884387
Fidelity international (C.I.) Limited Kiedietbsnk SA Luxembourgeoise
St Holier, Jersey . 43 Boulevard Royal
Channel Islands L-2955 Luxembourg
Telephone: (0534) 71896 Telephone: (352) 4197t
Telex: 41B22S0 6 Telex: 3418 KBLUX LU

Motor Cars

BMW DIRECT
FromEngbndsttdest and Largest Independent BflWlrnpoftEfs

BMW 3251 Sport at only
£12,355 also our new
BMW M3.AHGand
excellent prices onthe
Baur Cabriolet.

For free and impartial

advice of the full range of
BMW cars andoptions at
the best discounts In

England contact:

FOR FREE BROCHURE
& ALL ENQUIRIES

INTERNATIONAL- 033 523 621Boylestone Derbyshire DE6 5AA
M models to UK SpooScation ft UK Import Duxes PaM deposrby- BBSfil

' Ring us for v
the b’estcdmpafiy.

'car deals.-

It’s not bard to find the best

leasing and contract hire Jeali -
just talk to Davercomt Ploistmr

on 01-534 7661.

©
rear

Flodsuw; 259PLustow Rcl., EJ5.

MOTOR CAR

ADVERTISING

APPEARS

EVERY SATURDAY

AND WEDNESDAY

Holidays & Travel

18TH CENTURY
THATCHED DEVON

LONGKOUSE
Beautiful Grade 2 hated farmhouse
In lovely secluded mid-Devon cet-
ring. Log fires, oak beams, healed
pool. Small farm with animala of all
aorta (Incl. horses). Almost every-
thing home-grown or home-made
fine, our dotted cream). Fully
hcenoed. AA listed. Recommended
in Elizabeth Gundray'sn Elizabeth Gundray s

"SlBylng Off the Baacen Track”
D.B. and B. from E21.00 en-sulte
available. Sorry, no emokeral

For colour brochure:
Tot: Marcherd Bishop (03637) 350

UM3HUH.ua] tomtom ta QuB Eton
flDlMO THE WORLD Amttjnd 2999 1K0 M9
— BuswrssMio Samir ;»g i«a ssa
FUASOHE Wn ms 1634 6lfl

21B3.&S4SD
HoafUng JOB ISiB W
toe! re
(tat) 3Tb 1593 MS

ABU tfffl POA HA

OLUMBUS
CUTLERS GMOEXH
VIIEVDHPWESOUME,
Eouarr.
>10294251

Legal Notices

fN THE MATTER OF
MONETCflOSS LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
TOE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Chat tha
creditor* of the above-named Company,
which ie being voluntarily wound up,
are required, or or before the isth day
of July, 1986, to tend in their full
Christian end surname*, their addresses
end descriptions, full particulars of
their debts or tfeinu, <tnd the names
Md addresses o» their Solicitors (if
any), » the undersigned Brian Mills
of 1. Wardrobe Plate, Carter Lane.
London EC4V SAJ, the Joint Liquidator
of the said Company, ond. if sa
required by notice in writing from the
said Liquidators, are personally or by
their Solicitors, to come in and prove
ehmr debts or claim* at such time and
ploco as shall be specified In such
notice, ar in default thereof they will
be excluded from the benefit of my
distribution mads before such debts
are proved.

Dated this 6th day of July, 1986.
P. S. DUNN,
B. MILLS.
Liquidators.

IN THE MATTER OF
ADDA COWl/TERS LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
TOE COMPANIES ACT 1965

NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN that the
croeGtoa of the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up.
aft required, on or before the 21 rt day
at July. 1986. to send in thair full

Christian and surnames, thair addresses
and descriptions, full Particulars of
thair debts or claims, and the name*
and addresses of their Solicitors (if

any) » the undersigned Stephen Daniel
Swaden, FCA. of 30 Eastbourne Torraca,
London W2 6LF, the Liquidator of die
said Company, and, it so required by
noire* m writing from Jh* *aid Liqui-
dator. are personally or by their Solici-

tors, to come in and prove thek debt*
or claims at such time and place aa
shall be specified in such pptiea, or
m default thereof they.will be excluded
from the beneffi of any distribution
made before euch debts are proved.
Dated this 9th day of June, 1986.

S. D. SWADEN,
Liquidator.

WE’D LIKE TO THANK THE CHANCELLOR
FOR BRINGING ALL THE SAAB FLEET

INTO A LOWER TAX BRACKET

WsVe always claimed a Saab was

one ofthe least taxing cars you couldbuy

Fortunately the Chancellor agrees.

From the 87/88 taxyear the whole Saab range

is wShm .ihe new middle. 1400-2000cc tax bracket

And the beauty ofchoosing a Saab is that 2000cc

doesn't limit you in terms of performance or luxury

Rather than go for more cylinders to achieve power,

we’ve constantty developed and refined our busty 2 litre engine.

You can choose from turbo, infection or carburettor models,

all' with those tMndhre aircraft engineering influences.

There's the ‘66 Car of the Year*- the 9000 turbo 16.

Or fire "85 Directors Car of the Year* - the 900 16s.

Or a well-equipped 2-door 900 for fust £7,19Sf that tops 100 mph.

In fact youll enjoy all the performance, comfort and preshge you'd find in

larger engined cars (BMWs Mercedes Audi for example.)

You'll also enjoy paying a bt less tax.

For furtr.ct ten! ftg compiled ccuprii to Sssh Gres/ Batsii (Jd,

Fu'dhcw t.jni’. fAifcxi fijefe SLi liV or t&np!y phene Ckehs CX3.Tgec

Capable Sobs tema&u aa lunw 6viT.

Nose . M-rjfoyr

C7j«SV CTD

CcapsnyKune.

AA4c*i

WOO AMO 4 000 &X RUES

-rbsf Cbcfc,

n:w«F7.taj«?.E Irrermcraixi^n} X’XtircTAtnaar&XNS wrxess) Nai&sstmx/rAMi Kux&vaass. c*v iaxmo wl «;.? thcacfsctistuttiu: PNttAVDiJiFuvii.

TCTA LAW RESORTS

Credit cardholders

not liable

company’s collapse

KE CHARGE CARD SERVICES
LTD

Chancery Division (Mr Justice

Millcttl; June 12 19S6

A GAKAGE which supplies

petrol on production of a
credit card cannot claim

payment direct from the

customer ff fhe credit card
company becomes insolvent

and goes into liquidation

before paying it for the petrol

supplied.

Mr Justice Milletr so held on
a summons by the liquidator of
Charge Card Services Ltd for a

declaration as to who was
entitled to’ sums received from
the company's cardholders.
Judgment was in favour of the
first respondent. Commercial
Credit Services Ltd. the com-
pany's financier. It was held

that the second and third

respondents, Henlys pic and
Copes Service Siations Ltd
could not claim against card-

holders.
* + +

HIS LORDSHIP said that

Charge Card was incorporated

in June 1982. It ceased to trade

on January 1 1985 and entered
into creditors’ voluntary liqui-

dation on February 4 1985.

There was likely to be a de-

ficiency with regard to

unsecured creditors of approxi-

mately £1,932.000.

The company operated a

charge card scheme under
which it issued cards to account
holders. The cards were avail-

able for use at garages which
had entered into a previous

agreement with the company.
The account holder was sent a

monthly statement and was
obliged to pay the amount
shown as owing to the company
within 14 days of receipt.

Because the company would
normally pay the garage before
it obtained reimbursement from
the account holder it financed its

activities by factoring its

receivables. This was effected

by an Invoice discounting agree-
ment between the company and
Commercial Credit Services Ltd
under wbich all debts owing or
to become owing from account
holders to the company were
assigned to Commercial Credit.
At date of liquidation the

company's books showed some
£3m of receivables due from
account holders.
The present dispute was con-

cerned solely with cases where
the garage had not been paid
by the company. Certain garages
claimed to be entitled to seek
to recover payment direct from
the account holders and not
from the company.
On March 10 1986 the liquida-

tor was directed to collect all

sums due from account holders
and to pay them into a separate
account. He had collected
£2.234.428 and after deduction
of the costs of collection
£2.034,529 remained.
The question was whether

debts due from account holders
at commencement of the com-
pany’s liquidation represented
debts due to Commercial Credit
or to the garages.
On the use of the card three

separate contracts came into
operation: the contract of supply
between garage and cardholder;
the contract, between the garage
and company; and the contract
between company and account
holder.
On whom did the risk of

default by the company fall?
For the garages it 'was sub-

mitted that as soon as a card-
holder put petrol in the tank
of his car he thereby contracted
to purchase and pay for the
petrol at the price displayed on
the pump; ir he chose to pay by
card he was not thereby uncon-
ditionally discharged from his
liability to pay. Payment by
card, it was submitted, like pay-
ment by cheque, operated as a
conditional payment only.
Counsel for Commercial

Credit submitted that the card-
holder never became liable to
the garage to pay for the petrol.
His only obligation was to pay
the company. The garage must
look to the company for pay-
ment and the cardholder’s
obligation was to provide for
payment by one of the methods
which the garage held Itself out
as willing to accept
The agreement which came

into existence, by the card-
holder’s- acceptance of the
garage’s standing offer to accept
payment by card had the same
legal consequence whether it

was made at the pump or at the
till after the contract of supply
had been concluded. It was not
an independent and free-stand-
ing contract in its own right; it

was merely an agreement on the
method of payment
That was so whether the con-

tract of supply was already
concluded or was yet to be
concluded. The consideration in

the contract of supply was the
price to be satisfied by the card-

holder by means of the card.
‘ Accordingly, the real question
was Whether payment by card
was an absolute payment or.
like-payment by cheque, was a
conditional payment only.

It was submitted on behalf of
the garages that there was a
general principle of law that
whenever a method of payment
was adopted which involved a
risk of non-payment, there was
a presumption that it was condi-
tional only, so that the risk of
default was on the paving party.
There was no such principle.

The approach of the courts to
the question had not heen con-
ceptual or based on any such
supposed principle, but had
been strictly pragmatic. As each

ayment fc« to

ir.-l

circumstances
see whutl-.er

I

f conditional
e made.

new method ot
he considered.
the ^urrouncini
w-jrej examined
a p hrsumption
payrh-ntj should

The present transaction had
no ckfte analog:.! Its essence
was that the iipplier and
cusrortr had for jbe;r mutual
convergence earl-- previously
arranp V to open an account
\Y:th tit same company, and
agreed \that any account
between ytiemselvet migbr, if
the cusuVier wished, be settled
by credjhng the supplier's
account Ad debiting tile cus-
tomer'i Recount wilh that
company.
That prcW did not depend

on the con'fany's solvency and
the cniirtmlr must be dis-
eharced at rV, latest when the
suppliers ^rount with the
company credited, not
when the supmer wa* paid.
Those fcaturv; were sufficient

not only ro dtp] ace anv pn>.
sumption that rbymcnt bv such
means was V condition :1
payment, but tofeupport a pn?.
sumption to I.V Kjnfrary.
A saecia! featf

that view was th:
had undertaken
obligation to

garages. That shoil

to support
l the companv

irantee its

iburse the
?d that the

garages considered themselves
to be giving credit to the com-
pany rather thjE to the account
holders.

Accordingly, the Submission
irti operatedthat payment i>y car

ax conditional payrient only
was rejected.

and by
|bit, the

Cost of

of the

An altomati-.T? argument on
heiialf of the rarane? was that
the account hollers’ liability to
pav The compaw did not a'rice

until the commny paid the
garage, the cdnpanv’s right
being a right nf W-iinbaracnient
only. Since the company had
not paid, it wa« Submitted, it

was not entitled Ip retain the
money collected \ from the
account holders.
The answer waslto be found

in the agreement ietween the
company and accost holders.

That expressly autlorised the
company to pay fc

implication to

account holder with
fuel obtained by
card.

Authority to pay the garage
must include authority to incur
an obligation to psf. If so.

then the right to debit the

account holder must be a right

to debit him not onlr with pay-

ments made, but abo with lia-

bilities incurred.
The alternative amunent was

therefore rejected.
\

Accordingly, the fikt question
was answered in Savour of

Commercial Credit. I

The second queiion was
whether a right o£Jretention
conferred on C&mraercial
Credit by the invoice discount-
ing agreement was valid and
exprcisable once th» company
had become insolviirt and was
in liquidation.

\The company ch llenged in

particular a right to retain any
sum in respect of ie amount
of discounting cl irge, the
amount prospective r due to
Commercial Credit Lnder the
company’s guarantee (a contin-

gent liability*; anJ the face

11'value of receivable/ which the
company might tej required to

repurchase under the agree-

ment (also a \ contingent
liability). V

It was submitt™ for the

company that the rimt of reten-

tion was security -ft prospec-
tive right of set-off Ind there-

fore constituted a marge on
book debts created bj the. com-
pany which was void against

the liquidator for 1 want of

registration.

The company’s right of reten-

tion in respect of any amount
prospectively chargeable to the

company as a debit to the

current account .was not a

matter of set-off, bdt of account
If that were rights there was

no relevant property capable

of forming the subject matter
of a charge. - T

Zt was conceded; that Com-
mercial Credit's light to retain

money to meet the company's
liability to repurchase outstand-

ing receivables if served with

notice was a true right of set-

off.

It could not be charged fn

favour of Commercial 'Credit

because a charge in favour of

a debtor .of his own indebted-

ness to the chargor was con-

ceptually Impossible.
The test question was

whether debts or liabilities

which resulted from mutual

dealings but were still only con-

tingent at the relevant date

were available to be set-off

under section 31 of the Bank-
ruptcy Act 3914.
The releVant date was the

date of the receiving order.

There wai a long and consis-

tent line of. authority that sul

provable debts which resulted

from mutu$ dealings wcrft

capable of sefroff and that these

included debfife whose existence

and amount fcfcre contingent at

the date of thd receiving order.

The second Question was also

answered In favour of Commer-
cial Credit
For the liokUdator: Dartd

Oliver QC and Richard Hacker

(Akop Stevens):

Far Commercial Credit: Jolt*

Chadwick QC and Richer*

CiUis fCamcron Merkbp).

For ffcc garages: Kobi*
(>C and Michael Todd
nan Coleman St Ct /or 'WrtWS®

& Co, Birmingham).
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

EEC row looms over plan to

sell surplus beef to Brazil

LONDON
MARKETS

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

IMMINENT of knockdown prices is both inside the Community. The is in the market to meet a sud

COCOA'S recent Weakness on
the London futures market con-
tinued yesterday when the Sep-
tember position lost another £23
to £1.294.50 a tonne. This took
the sequence of successive daily-

falls to seven trading days and
the aggregate decline to £70.50

INDICES
REUTERS
Juris' 16June lSM'th age Year'ago

US MARKETS ORANGE JUICE
is.ooo is. Mim/ik

1533.9 1540.4 1774.5 |
1768.0

~ (Bats: SsptntMT 1ft 1931-100)

DOW JONES
Dow J Jwrve TJune Monti] Year
Jonu 16 )

IS
J
ago I ago

100.000 tonnes of European illogical and likely to damage Brazilians have made signific- den shortage in its own I a tonne. But the price remains
beef to Brazil—likely to be the long-term interests of ant inroads into European domestic supplies.
approved in Brussels by the domestic producers. markets particularly with corned . .

“
reached early last month. On

middle of next week—seems "Whatever we do we are beef and (more recently) ifc the London Metal Exchange
certain to stir up a new con- bound to be criticised.” one stewed steak. Between 1980 and suppliers such as the ua

aluminium prices remained firm
troversy over the disposal of Commission official observed 19S3, for example, they estab- has recently

reflecting the continuing bullish
EEC surplus products on world ruefully yesterday. lished a 70 per cent share of the 90,000 tonnes of beef, sentiment based on the steady
markets. tho nnh nf tho nmhi»m ic th«» UK stewed beef market. commission argues. decline in Western World stock

£30 above the three-year low

Spot 13C.0612«.9B — 1 19.35

FuL .112.92114.13 - .120.85

'(Bun Dumbw 311851—100)

Viewed from the head- fear —• exaggerated, says the Commission officials admit The Commission stressed levels and the strike at Alcoa.
— -

quarters of the EEC Cominis- Commission—that the beef in tbat there is no absolute yesterday that while Brazil has the biggest aluminium producer juna 17 +or Month
sion such deals are essential if question may find its way first guarantee" that some of the clearly indicated its willingness *n the US. The cash quotation losa — ago
the Community is to reduce its to Brazilian meat processors beef will not find its way to the to buy, no sale has yet been closed at £787 a tonne, up £6 ^tais
I'ftQt hppf 11 mountain more A lalrimotjalv knob fn tha Pawi. TtuuviKiin kut m%an. arroAiul DIHr V -ii-A kit ATI tho riav whilp Tkron winntkc AlHminliim

- — ~
^

.

world ruefully yesterday. lished a 70 per cent share

The nub of the problem is the UK stewed beef market,
head- fear — exaggerated, says the Commission officials

the Commission argues.
sentiment based on the steady
decline in Western World stock

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise lilted.

June 17+or Month
1966 — ago

vast beef “mountain"—more and ultimately back to the Com- Brazilian processors but main- agreed. Bids have to be in by on the day, while three months Aluminium-.:’.'
than 700.000 tonnes in Euro- mnnitu innuWv m UrH-aini in t-rin «,-»+ “ cn.ni a +i,a arm,, thd rx thic I metal rained £9.75 tn £780.25 a Morttat—.. *1265 X85 —aothan 700.000 tonnes in Euro- munity (notably to Britain) in tain tbat “some of the argu- the end of this week for what metal gained £0-75 to £780-25 a * ire5285 “

pean stores at the last count. the form of exports of canned ments put forward are it the first sale by tender of tonne, narrowing the cash cauih Grade.”.' £8**5 ~fl-5 *926.3

But important section's of products. Thanks to the rela- emotional — they are stirred •'bone in" beef for many premium over three months troths-.. -’5SSM3 *« 5

the EEC’s meat processing tively liberal EEC trading upfor political reasons. " months and these will be con- which was briefly eliminated —
"mbits Zlnczal

industry argue that the pro- regime—imported finished beef All indications, says the sidered at a management com- last week after being forced up 3mtits_ £287.75 s.75.r247^5

posed sale to Latin America at products are highly competitive Commission, suggest that Brazil mittee meeting on June 24. to £92 a tonne earlier by the • - - 1MWe ;

'

IM W4c

COFFEE FUTURES finished
$2.73 higher after a nervous
performance, reports Helnold
Commodities- Despite the
lowerr opening call prices

rise initially on short-cover-
ing and computer fund
buying. Local long liquida-

tions then carried values

lower which prompted trade
interest and some toaster
price-fixing buying near the
lows. The market dosed near
the high of the day In absence
of any fundamental news.
Sugar stayed in a narrow
trading range since the
market is presently lacking

fresh news to give a n»w
direction, and dosed only
marginally lower. Precious
metals paused after Monday's
sharp drop with platinum
recovering some of the losses

late in the sesson. Wheat and
maize were lltte changed.

cjo#* n*6 low—sc
J«v w-ss w.« 09 60 u*
s*«r w.m toi to wb
Nov TCZ.7S TOJO S5

I*'* 102.85
July 106 ® —
Saw 108.60 — — to.”
PLATINUM 50 Bay a*. S/tray az

Cloaa Hwti '"low
Juft. 4334 <290 «JJJ s£l

434.4 4350 «2s0 S?
Oot «».9 <399
J«i Ml 6 43B.6 32.5 S’!
April 444 4 444.0 43E 0 S*
July 47.9 4880 «g.Q
SILVER —
5 000 troy Of. canta/troy h
" "

"?*•••" Ml0h LOW pna

i

We 516.0
522 » 525 0

•nib _ uk e
JWy 507 5 509 S 504 0 5flAugun 510.6 5120 5100 sioTSo« 513a 516.0 510B fuiD-c 5229 6250 S20.fi
J«* 5260 5250 M5 0 S'?
Marsh 532 0 53X5 UD 0 S

,

M>y 536 2 6415 536 0 S ?
July 544.5 647 0 545 8 SJ!
Scot 5SI.4 560.0 649 .Q £

’

SUGAR WORLD ”11 ^'l2.000
—

NEW YORK

Price confusion empties butchers 9 shops
extreme tightness of nearby sup- RSBHn=E^nift» =T~’-iurSi
Piles. Platinum oz J43l.00l-l.S6 6404.00

BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

piles.

LUE prices supplied b;

gamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. wrni/lb

Qau High low

July
Sent
Oct
J»r>

March
Prev M*y

BRAZIL, one of the world's a curious and wholly unexpec- the slaughter value of a fat one. Furthermore, other ramifica-
largest meat producers, is ted conjunction of events to Indeed, according to one whole- Hons from the Crusado plan,
almost inconceivably about to Brazilian politics that will saler, some farmers are so des- have increased fanners liquidity

Unofficial 4- or
i oloso<p.m.l —
j

£ par tonna

free mkt £5810.640—10 M+BD/52
Tungsten - SS9.15 859.15
Wolfram 22jOtb_S42>SO . ... S45i3B
Zinc £543415 - 2.7fi|£4SB.5
3 months '£647.5 . ...i£468.75
producers _ 8840 . . . '8700'730

run out of beef. unintentionally keep beef off Evidence of this is seen in and the incentives to put capital I 3^£nths |

7
raae.5I9.75

In Sao Paulo, the country's both home and international a distorted price structure investment into their stock. The

787778.5 OILS
.
781.771 f,-

principal metropolis, butchers markets. These are:

are demonstrating in the streets • The impact of tf

trkets. These are: where a live thin steer is worth pressure on live cattle prices is official dosing (am): cash 778-a.s r— ".v—: ”*r““

TO. impact °f the Febrary more, we.ght for weight, than J^wards while tho« for
SlliS iS- 1131

™>my and imposed a general ... Claims from the butchers that CripppR Bortov Fut^epc. ,£07.35 ^-o.ascsB.c
ice freeze. Brazilian the price rise is fueUed by -ajilH-
And new promises by the Beef wholesalers — the Frigoriflcos Jr Kartwnu i C. ?'

ivernment to carry out sub- ^ — hoarding stock, remain unofnc
i;
+ or •- -

ntial agrarian land reform EXpOriss ——. “ unsubstantiated. All the evi- • i.
j

pected to be targetted on the dence suggests that they too c**h higbor
;

• coepo Ft. ^pi ]c
jgf**

5 “H^Cquisi,i0a °f are being hit, with plans to $
r£e

nthi cSSS aim? Sifjsc 45
9
i
6
6

der-used land. further develop Middle-East and graos a : 949 .9.5 >e.3 1956,045 Qmoii Aug. a 119.75 —0.75-11S6.

me consequ^cM of tiiese
~ new Europeon markets being ^ciaJ clQ9ing (tm); csh iaj SSSSTnSSo isiSe, .-I '.Sm

lemes has been to drive ^ » consigned to roe holding tray. 052.3. ihres months 945 .5- 6 .5 (944. wooitopa64s !4i5pwio >42Sbi

Coconut (Phil) 8265y 8237.5
Palm Malayan 8247Jz : 8246

as over 1,000 shops remain Crusado plan, which ended
closed because of lack of inflation-indexation of the
supplies. For the industry economy and imposed a general

beaten only by Argentina and Price freeze.

Australia in the exporters' • And new {nonuses by the

league table, a total exhaustion. Government to carry out sub-

ctf supplies is imminent. stantial agrarian land reform

Moreover, for the first time be targetted on the

ever Brazil has had to call up ^^acquisinon of

Brazilian
Beef

iso- Exports '

Bartoy Fut£ept-'£97.35
Molza -£134.50

O.45C98.0O
. .£138.00

supplies from abroad, probably Ul
^f

T’useii

including the IIS and the EEC The consequences of these

—markets where it ha« been schemes has been to drive

June 54X0
July 54.20 &4 40 54.20
AUg 54.20 — —
Sept 54.15 54.35 54 15
Dk 54 55 — —
Jen 54.G5 — —
March 54X0 — —
May 54 90 —
July 55.00 — —
Sept 55.10 — —
COCOA 10 tonne*. S/rannoa

Close High Low
July 1709 1715 1591

Sept 1778 1780 1751

Dec 1840 1844 1818
March 1888 1885 1869
May 1923 1915 1910
July 1953 1945 1945
Sept 1955 1966 1955

COFFEE "C" 37.500 lb. cents/lb

54 20 July
54.20 S*ot
54JO Oct
54 20

H«4* Low ptw5« 6.31 ii
6 58 8 48 8 50

7 OO 8.94 6 K
7 3* 7.”

7-U 7 48 7 m7« 7.6j

7 » 7JS

g- CHICAGO
54 90 LIVE CATTLE *>000 R>. omra/lb
5S.00 — —

Clooi Nigh Low p>,
66 30 56 42 54.05 K „
52.45 62 06 51.55 60.95
51.46 51 45 50 80 OK
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66.05 56. HJ UtO ft 20
5560 5560 64 86 St*

1877 LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. notl/%

Unofnc’T; + or
’ dou

;

— ' Hlghrlow

No. 2 Hard Wlnu

i

cioae — nigniiow OTHERS

«h higbor
\
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Cocoa Ft. Sept lei294.S —23 £1293.5 .

ode .944.5-6.6r--B.5 945/944 Coffee Ft. Sept '81819 +9.6 £1961.5
months Cotton A Ind.* .41.15c —0.5 45.16c
aoe A : 949-9.5 ' *6.5 ,956,646 Ga* Oil Aug. ‘8119.75 —0.768156.5

‘ RubbsrOUIo) :S7p 67.5p
Official closing (am): Cash 944.5 Sugar (raw) iS149y .—3

;
S177

Cluoe High Low Prov
180 07 1B0 4O 176.50 177.34
183X5 183-60 178.75 179 94

186.32 187.25 183 60 186 31
189.50 189.50 1B6-50 188 52
191 00 191.00 188.50 191.00
192.89 182.50 133.50
197.25 194.50 194.50 198.50
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5SJ0 64.70 Rio
51 65 50£5 SIJs
48.70 47.7S 4X27
•3SS 42.06 43 20

43 60 44.00 43J5 4387
42 77 43 00 42.70 OS5

39 15 35.00 3905
4V00 40 95 41.00
41 JS 41.30 41 U

expanding
Already as much as 240,000 slaughtering.

Brazil's cattlemen away from
consigned to tne holding tray. {352. 3( lhreB rnonths 94S.5-6.5 (944- wooltopa 64a "415p Mlo! >42Sp klo S — l.- ..

Many are Simple having dlffi- 4 S|. seniam.n. 945 (963). Fm.l Kerb t U(lquoted. 1 PBr 75 lb flask, c Cents S mS?
culty meeting orders to which cl««a; 353-4- per pound, x July. uJune-July. y July- , _ Close ihgn Lc

August. * Conon Outlook.

High Low
233.0 229 4
199.4 196.2

some believe this may have to quences of these could, con-

rise to 400.000 tonnes by the versely, lead to a substantially
Cathodes
3 moniha

end of the year. strengthened Brazilian presence

926-30 —7.5 I —
930-5 + 7.6 i —

" I would guess we have a in the world marketplace at a
ma-rimnm of about 10 days time when massive stock dis-

1983 1984 1985
COCOA
Following fairly quiet morning.

tonnes has been ordered ’and But the longer term conse- ^ ^ they are already committed. August. - cotton Outlook.

some believe this may have to quences of these could, con- any ^mptation for nval . 986.30 __7-5 , _
rise to 400.000 tonnes by the versely. lead to a substantially producer countries to gloat at 3 month* I

: wArn .
end of the year. strengthened Brazilian presence '===j Brazil s somewhat bizarre pre- atandard . bso-5 + 7.6 — COCOA Jan

" I would guess we have a in the world marketplace at a 1983 1984 1985 dicament might be misplaced. - ^ ‘

f
' Cl3h

'

330.5 Following fairly qU i«t morning. M»rc
ma-rlmnm of about 10 days time when massive Stock dis- As one exporter pointed out:

(93+I4O). thr«a month 92S-30 (930-40 )

luturc* attractad light selling during M*y

before stocks run out." said one posals by the EEC and the US perate to acquire animals they “It. looks like we will have a aetdement 93s (9*0). us Producer "*

.

cl°»Bd
.
ri,lf “^y.

wholesaler last week, “then we are coming to an end. are ready to pay nearly double hiatus of about two years, but V°und' Towl SS« dBi ^ S ~
will have to wait until the ships Many landowners have con- their value as meat m transport then the stock should be sub- to either producers or consumers. ^
come in." served their herds in order to charges to get them back on to stantially increased at a time LEAD nt,on* GUI ind Duf,ua -

But the crisis is not due to populate under-utilised land, the pastures. when US slaughterings of dairy - lYesteniay's “ q*'
anv reduction in the size of thus keeninc beef stock awav Official Government beef cattle and EEC surplus dis- unofficial + or I

cioso + or 'Buoinest

l./u 0J.4S MJV— — 63.70 7
l
fy

200.4 202 8
204.8 256 8
205Z 2076

1890 189.6
202 8 197.8 198.4
256 S 282.4 353.0
207 6 20OJ2 203.4
198 0 198h 196.4

— — 64.60 POflK BELLIES 38.000 lb, conts/ft

- - S®
will have to wait until the ships Many landowners have con- “c11* value a:

come in.” served their herds in order to charges to gi

But the crisis Is not due to populate under-utilised land, “e pastures,

any reduction in the size of thus keeping beef stock away Official (

to either producers or coniuiws.
reports GUI and Duffua.

COTTON 50t000 lb, Wnlt/jb

Close Hioh Low

Official Government
the Brazilian herd, which re- from the market. Others, with prices, fixed in February at posals should be coming to an

mains more or less constant at a shortage of cattle, have gone about Cr 20 ($1.30) per kilo end."

. Unofficial + or .

cloaa ip-m.1 — .

£ per tonna
Utghilow

around 100m head and last year to the marketplace to acquire for hindquarters and Cr 13 for Meanwhile, more many newly I cash il®®-*
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;
1332 1333 -21.0. 1M6-1S28
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67. IS 67.72
33.0» 33,35
33X1 33.65
33.85 38 35
34.46 34.88
35.17 35.59
36X0 36-40

67.06 67.72
33.09 33X0
33X8 33.53

High Lew Fm
69.90 87 50 68.26
68 50 88.10 8687
S9XZ 58X0 63.15
59 40 88 38 SBJ0
61 27 60 00 SO.88— — 80508*777

JutY 6050 ~ —
33X0 SOYABEANS
33.53 5.000 bu min. cents/60 fb-buohol

dose: 287-8. TunwiR 8.250 tonnas.
US Spat: 223-24 cents a pound.

World stocks

of fish meal
reduced

Malaysia plans tin crisis aid
NICKEL

BY WONG SULONG IN KAULA LUMPUR
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ICCO Indicator prices (US cants par °ct

pound). Daily price for June 17: 88.10
(88.02); five-day average for June 18: P**
87.23 (87.59).
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13X0 13X3
13.17 12X5

34X4 Close High Low
July 527.4 532.4 52S.4
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36.60 Sept 508

X

514.4 804X

gallons
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Jen 5114 6204 508 4
March 523 8 528 4 617X
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>•* moming weakened IsJeis juna bST? 33M 334.8
first quarter of 1986 in the main

a soft loan proposal to help the said yesterday <he rationale Malaysian miners have losttheir “SSL.* omk by °* bot ^ ugM tmde — —
exporting countries (Chile.

nalj0n s bard pressed tin miners behind the scheme was tp enable jobs. A.leading miner said even Stimi UrnTm awj buying jnd . stsidy New York oi.rkst August 339.3 340.2 337.2

Peru, Norway, Ic^and and ^,°ugh the SureS crisis. efficient mines, which are withthe introduction of the “omTLwS^rSi ** rM>m
SS “s SSI

™
5“Sf The scheme, which was sub- unable to survive with current soft loan £b SM SS IS
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13.25 S-« 148X 1+8 a 14A5 1+6.5
13.33 Oct 144.5 146 5 142X 142.7
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March 1»5 750.5 149.0 M9X
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3W.I July 157.0 157-0 156* 1555

Denmark) was 545.000 tonnes.
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!— Sales: 3.782 (3.392) lots of 5 tonnas. •*“l7
uh : 543-3.6 '—2.76: — ICO indicator prices (US cents par f1# 6

months . 547-8 J — ,655/645 pound) for July 18: Comp, daily 1979 “*•*
MM* (T5Z.88); 15-tfay average 156X2

Official dosing (am): Cash 5*0-1 (158.27).

August 359.7
Oct 383-5
Oac 387.6

383-5 363.0
387.6 387.5
371.9 371.5
3763 —

356 5 354X «
368.5 358.1
352.5 381.9 t
365.0 3880 £»«*
371.5 370.3 M*Y
— 374.7 Ju]y

16.48 1151
18.81 88
18.77 1882
18-80 1M6
17X1 17X»
17X2 17.37

17X5 17.70

1840 18JS
18X0 1832

HEATING OIL
42ZW0 US gaHonq. cants/US gaitana

WHEAT 5.000 bu min.
conts/60ib-bushel

uh : 543-3.5 i—2.75; —
months . 647-8 1 — !s55/545

to the same period last year.

In view of the tight stock
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reference price and the sale buy tin from miners at a tin market in nearby Singapore. I pound.

0- (5*2-2.5). three months 544.5-S.S (5*4-

The move is planned to pre- *-5). Mttlemani 541 (542.5). Final Kerb CfYVA RETAIL) MCA)
apt moves to set up a rival SOYABEAN MEAL

ZZZZ price. guaranteed price, could cost as Any opening of the KLpi
position, the fishing prospects * ^ much as 400m ringgit, while would come too late for GOLD
iJK? Kuala Lumpur Tin Market is the moUi-balling fund would Australia since the country's Gow toil S3 an ounce t,om Munttav-.
watched following the invest!- . ,

, rineeit a kilo and mean further retrenchment major commercial tin smelter, doss m the London bullion market
gaUons of the fishery biologists

tin exnorts which is politically unaccept- run by Associated Tin Smelters wianfey 101nni»LS-^V3?- I
h
5

in that country. assuming maiaj^ianun exports ”
‘ in cvHnev is due to close on n,«*r ooanad at S337-337h and traded

a ci w th« to he around 35.000 tonnes for able.
t 1

betwan a tugn ot 5337^-338^. and a low• SLN, the French company .. 12 m0nths the cost of Since the collapse of tin July 4 because of a shortage of ot *335^-335*4. Trading wn quiet wiui
which mines rndtel in New h

l
,d ^ hjch as prices last October, after Inter- concentrates arising from mine a i.ck of fallow mrauah «nima

Caledonia, has joined other
rineeiL national Tin Council ran out of closures after the tin crisis.
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S3 an ounce from Monday's
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SOYABEAN MEAL
jPrices ramiiiiad steady on good I Ap«il

underlying buying from professional * —
sources m an otbarwiM quiet market,
reports Muirpace.

Latest High Lew Pniw Cloaa High
37.60 38X0 37.00 37.79 July 242.6 246.0
38.60 38.95 37.80 38 79 Sapt 243 A 248.0
3960 39.90 38.90 38.76 Dec 251.6 255 4
40.40 40.70 3BXS 40.55 March 251.2 255.0
41.10 41-50 40X0 41.35 May 242 0 247.4
41.80 42X6 41X0 42.14 230.6 2340
42.60 42 65 41.80 42-64 SPOT PRICES—Chrcec
42.60 42X0 42.80 42.84 10 50 (seme) cents Par
40.70 — — 40.74 end Harman sihror bull'Ot

38.70 39.00 38X0 38.74 cent per troy ounce.
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LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
5148.00 (£99.00). down 03.00 (down

In the 15-da/ market July Brant

remained 15-20c above forward ««o*t*i*

producers in cutting back pro-

duction in response to weak
prices. It said thi* week it was
reducing third quarter 1986 out-

put by 1,000 tonnes to bring
planned production for the year
down to 43,000 tonnes, against

an original target of 47.000
tonnes.

national Tin Council ran out of closures after the tin crisis.

of $335^-335*4. Trading was quiet with 7“"*
a lack of follow through selling qZ*:
restricting the metal'* (all. Dt

"
GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) June 17 Feb.*

4uhe.___...!l23X-IM.0 -+0.50; —
August—~.124X-USX :+ OJS: 184.5
October— ;I24JL1Z4X 1+0X5184.0

nm, . —„„„ r . mnainin 13-dis lonnruEI^O) a tonne for July-Aug delivery. in Nymos WTI opmiad 1e

Prices showed little change down and traded within a narrow
moderate trading conditions, reports 9-1 2c range during the morning w

Canadian growers seek US maize duty
Close S336lf 337
Opening- 8357 337 it
M’n'g fix. 8337.30
Affn’nnx $336.75

[£823 1|-334)
(£8831*-224 *«)

(£883.9411
(£898.866)

Dap.——.,124.8-12<X +0X6 184.0
Feb. '1*7.0029.0 r+UB —
Apr.— i!97X-lS9.0 :+i.80i —
June— UZ7X-K9.5 ^+OJ» —

Sales: 42 (753) lots of 20 tonnes.
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sluggish trade on all monlha. In the

petroleum products mertrat gei od

wee slightly down in thin trading ien

gasoline hardened on strong buying

interest from majors. Heavy loaf was

quiet bur loss firm n R&wrtlw
marges tall sharply—Petroleum Argu*.

London.

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Tonnes.
* THE NATIONAL Com Growers with interest by the EEC, now Mr Friend said that Canadian ,t Krug. *177

1

* i7aa« unie^-iiei prorn-ca

« VOLUME INVESTORS Cor- Association is to represent US on the verge of a trade war overproduction was the *•w- S!9£U£ StStrll?
4 ' a~vua

poraation, which defaulted after farm interests in a major with the US over agricultural principle culprit m the pnee
Mapioieli 9347*«-347i« #231 14 -3511,1 wheat

large losses in gold options Canadian countervailing duty disputes. The Canadian petition decline of Canadian Diaue. He Angel
, ‘SSI? S?*1 ’ y«

trading last year, has agreed to case, which calls into question provides an important challenge said that Maize production in
fUif ei IfUto-iti Mnth

formally go out of business, the the entire US system of paying to the US contention that its Canada grew by
^

per cent ow sov." sessei* cre6»*-67i«i
’—

^ GRAINS 8 per tonne F.OX. London.

cmn awn pT^^iuTm rniwg Old crop wheat found shipper Aug 1 14S.B-14&.D* 145.8-148-01 147X-144J —
,COINS

short-covering end readied the day * Oct
\

lM.B-TM.a; 153.8 iSJ 1UJ-1M.B I

g’r*nd . 83363a -337M (£2841+-U4V h,9hi on the close. New crops found gee-—. K7.B-lM.a; 157.0 )59.0' 15M —
I Latort

Krug. 8177if 1781+ (£11814-119) profit-raking which gave the market ***>--- 1
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Mnth' close 1 —
;
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US Commodity Futures Trading price supports to its farms. price supports are benign between 1981
J_^_

19s5',0
wh

^f;.^ ratify July..! 111.00inrrr) In the case, the Ontario Corn because they do not directly the same tune. US maize NnbiePiat 84391+4444 0:29819-29534 ) ^Z. 0»+n
Tate ft Lyle delivery price for granu-

Commission (CFTC) announced In the c-^., — ... —- — — - , .. . . , M r, -----
- ,

. .-. —„„.4.

in Washington, reports AP-Dow producers Association has subsidise exports, while EEC exports declined by nearly 80 5^ "'! Iw'to |+o« 103'm !+o« fumoBanel sugar Agreemeiit—(us
Jones. petitioned the Canadian Govern- export subsidies are unfairly per cent. cn \/c-d war ". 107I10 Uo>e, ioel48 T+oies cent* rat pound[fob end stowed corib-

ment to impose a countervail- .stealing world markets. The The Canadian Department of OILVE.K May^; ioa.40 i+ 0.10 1 107.6S !+o.ao
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— - — ine duty on US maize imports community has reportedly Revenue has accepted the peti- Silver whs fixed 8.ip an ounce lower Buemee* done—wheat July 111 .00- ib.ss).'
*’ *veiBge 6-73

gurrwi g# MMii g? *y,a prnunriv that 1 nmdiir- nhrainpri a CODV of the Canadian tion and Will determine whether for spot delivery in the London bullion 10X0. Sept 98.70-8X0. Nov 101.50-
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yesterday 8t 336Xp. US cent T °5. Jan 104.30, March 107.05-6.50. J*AWS—(FFr per tonne): Aug 12S6-
tioo subsidies, caUcd target producers petition.

th2 , «iuivaitn« of die fi^nge were: Spot. 109.10-9D0. Sele«; 308 lots of ;29B. Oct 1333-ins. Dec 1349-1356.
prices, and loan supports, pro- Mr Dam Fnend, president of investigation Of the subsidy 507 5c. dovvn -la.le; three-month 100 tonnes. Barley: Sept 97XS-6.65. March 1404-1410, May 1440-1450, Aug

All prices as supplied by vided under the 1985 Food the Corn Growers Association, charges by July -J- sie.o&c. down is.ise: six-month S2Sc. “o* ioo.bo-oxu Jen ios.w. March end 1470-1485-

Metal Bulletin. Security Act. are illegal and said his organisation will The Department then has 90 down is.esc: and 12-ma"* *«:*«. ' 39 fora of 100
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SILVER
Silver whs fixed 8.1 p an ounce lower

July „i 111.00 ’+O.M, — I — latad basis sugar was
**Bt—; 98.70 [+0.40i 07.36

,
+0.46 (£203.50) s tonne for export.

Nov..., 101.66 +0X5 100.80 +0.40 hl|J .

'
In|J ,

__ .
Jan...' 104.70 +0.40- 103.00 1 + 0.40 Wtomstionai sugar Agroem
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Spain and France seek
A

accord on fisheries

Sri Lankan

tea prices

fall further

Spot I336.20p -6.10l336.Bp +2X
6 montbe.[344.10p U.i6ia4S.3p 1+8
6 monthv JSS.OOp |-a.4ft — .

—
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—

IMS—'Turnover: 37 (7) lots o
10.000 os.

t^UBmTsY^JSSfSS- baer end tframerket
5tran*- Coley end

CSb) " y miift .-«
Heavy fuel Oil 54-86 -

PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Aug 1296- Naphtha. —I 113-114 -M i

Petroleum Argus astimataa.
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616:618 ! 615r8l8 ;
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;
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AprH 756/765 • -
:
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Jllly I 605-7 lO :
- ,600^700

Three months high 244c, low 342p.
final kerb 342~4p.

SPAIN and France have agreed Spanish Basque fishermen’s

to set up a join paoei of experts right to fish for hake in a IWO
SRI LANKAN tea prices fell
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I _ shipment East Coa#t: June 134.50. Hamer
' Bartoy: English feed, fob: Aug 98.00.

Dts of
Sw 100 00 ' 0ct/D8C 1M.00. Jan/01
March 109.00 soflers. Month

„
HGCA— Locational ex-farm >pat

* 342p. pneos. Feed barley. S. East 112.80. „
S. West 114.70. N. West 115.00. The 5°?“—

.
UK monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday June 23 (based on
HGCA calculations using five days'

’***

d" “ fachenge raies) is expected la be ~
current unchanged. Sales
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Month I dose cion ; dona

Oct.
1
750 775

Jan. i 830 840
Apr. !

038.085
BFL - 660.0

— ' 750770
~ 1

690^700
— 765£J£— 799.670
— 81MOO
— ’ 650/1

£ per tonne

Noy ' 92.30
|

85.30 03.0806.00
Feb^.; 101.50

I 84.00
i

97.00AW
|

184.70
;
116.10 ;124JU-t!Ua

May JJ 137.60
! 186.001 -

NO* f 87.60 1 87.60- —

Turnover: 7b- (301).

• Close WgblLo* I
Pre*.

KO* ......
f

87.50
J 87,60 —

Sales: 1.257 (582) lot* of 40 tonnes.

TanKirs
June :ll25<lBMj' -

.

July 1200 : UM

JUTE
JUTE—Juno/July e and t Dundee:

BTC S390. BWC S390. BTD $340. BWD
040: c end f Antwerp: BTC S37D. BWC
$370, BWD $330. BTD $330.

Earitoo—July 89.00. +4 00. 8SJ»-
W.00: Aug 70.00. +2.50: Sept 67.50.
+7,50. Seles; 25 iou of 10. tonnes.

Sep 1060' 1129 1D90
Dec ill25il89ft -

.

Mar , 1200 1
—

BT1 1 1181.0 • —

11190*1566
i

1150
IDW

ioobjii*
jlOSS'UM
: 1*90^

1149.0.

Turnover. 46 (43),

GAS OIL FUTURES
;
Yttrday's or

|
Business

Close i — Done

PHYSICALS — Tha London market
opened unchanged, attracted little

• SUS •

<oar tonne
f

Plastics company to

shed 22S workers
ABOUT 225 workers will to#

their jobs with the closure “
Sf

r
4?Se

* per t0nne mtt WOi
- hopeful that a quick solution can homb attacks on Colombo by ^ m iou at so ctSj“ScbTS^ *«* *»» U^.wxn.ir.M ?? to MHastks

vAVAmiTM- v c.

JngstudiousI>independent, will be found ^ expIained that Tamil separatist guerrillas had «rc«„. 3.250 kg. Sp« 57,00p (umaj. Jmiy
l
®.7£ *«8 '-0.75,120.00-raw next roontt-VANADIUM. European Free continue to offer its services as *__h sjri_ is « different driven away some buyers, they Boe i B3 is<: 2 rai icra d 20 iid«. WW. August 5G.oop (55.500). The 2S ;«•»tf iKTAnVfTU. n ra-t -• sm -« WC iUUUU diiu L'AUidlUTU a. amu aww JU>V

mnrVlr mii « 5?™£2? 1*2* con
\

l™e to
°f"

«™ces » each side is putting a different driven away some buyers, they Boe , Ba ,es: 2 (o) iota m » i»d«. tgjSpj. AuBast se.oop (56 sop,. Th.

Sr tSUSZ S?ra2“
^ P interpretatibn on the relevant added. Sri Ionium tea prices commission- Avereg. let- SS? ^”5?: S^i (

JS!^S?S
£*<!(£*»

^ Vl0ii CJ* sented m *e new group
‘ section of Spain's Treaty of have been under pressure ever stock puces at representative markets. (wmaj^endSMR 20 im sharper

,r ,
The dispute is a direct result Accession. If necessary, the since separatists threatened to Sts'"'*

TSL72?B
pa
lJ9bl!

w
“S?* i** SSi!7-

vaSTD™b U 0
XCO

iT
e
-*5

ee of SP3ta
p
S rally this year into matter may heve to be referred poison esport constounents in SSSSSSS 4S35, Kg;value, » per id L'jO,, I 1 .-5. the EEC and centres on to the European Court. January. (-7 .50). • juiy-sept 579-S83. Ssiav 12.

(S5 2Sp). Auguet Sfi.oop (55.50P). The 5*? |-1.5tt«lXa20.75
Kuaia Lnm pur 10b price (Maimign Ort 12M0 -lAoiajssio The compression ana iww*
eenu par kg): RSS No. 1 we* 204.0 1 il?'™

rfMtOM-VM tLOD moulding company,
(cama) _end _SMR 20 184 5 (seme).

Mc“ 127 75
f1-**! “ has been in the town for »

j
has been in the town iw»

" 1 " ' — years, is trar»ferring a funi*"
Turnover: i,si3 (1.283) tat* or 85 workers to a local suhsidianf.

100 w,,n“- company.

'z'-.j T'- '.-i. ;i

’’•e-tV'V
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Financial Tlihes W^esd^ ^e-ls;' 1986
“

CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign exchanges

- 4 . • '-*
j y -• -

dollar
The dollar shrugged off the

1

;

in newyobk
SU -is.ro? W^l,
lune was thin however with die *

°* . ‘West Genaan\ i month
markets, and despite the dollar's w months
fltmer tone, .it- retained . an /month* _ .. - v̂

-

unaerlymg bearish sentiment. Forward premiums and.drecouirtsappr

A surprise 7.4 per cent fall
' - ^ UG-aiter

~

la US housing starts in May- .
. . .

was considerably, 1
' worse than The dollar 'had' opened flrme:

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Nervous trading
to have little effect oh the pound.

«GES, v ;.:. FINANCIAL FUTURES housing starts -in May fell 7.4

» •m'
1

. - * - C .ml'9 \ .
' V -*i JHiT wm-

.

iring ftoosts dollar
*

• Nervous trading
J

.
..

^ discount rate, encouraged by a
.

‘ —: * to have little effBct oh the pound. leading fa doDar denominated end defence spending, hut loeuS?e«S.iSS
d
aiS2!ifc,

£ IN NEW YORK ’
* . The pound felt to*L50I5 from Interest rate contracts was uer- traders were concerned that any

i "i S1JS2Z5 but was Weber against vow on the London Inter- further marked revision may
g*iW Latest prw.etate' I>*«* at EW 3.3650 from national Financial Futures move the market quite sharply. h»L

6
?5Eii£ f/LPM 3.3500 and SFr 2.7775 com- Exchange, ahead of today’s even though attention la turning

^ ***** ta the near

una.imm i um.iw pared with SFr 2.7650. It was release of revised .first quarter towards the second quarter,
Iuluro-

oj7«.BBpm • jOsd higher against the' French US gross national product where growth is expected to be Gilts failed to react favour
iiu'nB?” franc at FFr 10)73 -from FFr growth. Last month the GNF much lower. Dealers also rag- ably to a smaller than forecast

, a 10.6350 but lost ground to the fignre was surprisingly revised seated that profit taking was public sector borrowing require-Foiwa^ pnmiDms and Aw»uni«- apply yen, finishing at V251.75 from up to 3.7 per cent from &2 per likely to develop If the Septens- meat of £LXbn fa May, losingw us flttiiT .
Y252.0.' cent The strong first quarter ber Treasury bond contract ground as speculation increased

•
• T^

- “
I “T" JAPANESE YEW — Trading growth has since been dismissed reached 33-00, Yesterday’s peak of the Government issuing a tap

The dollar 'had opened firmer range against the’ dollar fa 1986 as the result of stockbullding was 9743, on news that US stock.

COUNTERFEITS & FORGERIES
INTERPOL’S official information system on counterfeit

and genuine money and travellers cheques

bank base rates in the near

Worldwide distribution through
Keesing Publishers - P.O. Box 1 1 18 - 1 C00 BC Amsterdam

Telephone Ini. - 31 205641 133 - Telex 14641

Company Notices
WM ahTii v—,1-1* JS T“““ AOVGl,,. AAUaD XittU OJUHJ o—Mm.

down i0L * been fears that a furtherAdeline W-
tnwamA.

rocovering would have increased the" risk The yen, lost ground to thetowards the dose however. lDf central bank intervention. ' • *-«“
A sudden Increase in' short

S*

.

hr1“Pg “f^sh the top to 75.8 from 75.7, having
1 opened dm 2J2D level earlier in Hew wfmstsd vofein* toe

th»»
5**' *l 3* sfcwnonth#y«ge Yop*. led to a recovery. While Ft****- <«W* °p*«

55® 10 finlsh at ' figure was 7&S. . - the dollar meets resistance at :LW 25405, up from DM 2.2005 Sterling was 1 weaker against the lower end in the absence uffe*/* options
on Monday. Against the yen it the dollar in very qniet trading, of any fresh economic data, it

eaB'000 (cam* pt ci>

Yffikm
iaS

?,!5 SLj®*® Bowever. it held steady against retains.® bearish imderton^and »**• _
its-; major European- trading Is therefore unlikely to improve ^ Juijr Aub s*

8E*Sra2S .
.toPte .uncertainty significantly. Against the yen ft 16.6* wiT^i

price Sept Dec Mar Jim Sapt Dae Mir June price Sepr Pec Mar Jana Sapt Ok Msr
116 X2S 7.19 — 021 127 66 X61 9.1® _ — - 021 124
118 426 621 — •— 128 226 — M 7.16 7.63 Wmm 023 227
120 - 326 420 122 3.14 — 62 X51 6-36 _ 121 X63 _
122 222 3-50 — — 228 4.14 — 64 421 X2S — _ X01 323 _ _
124 123 X56 — Mb 326- 629 _ M X24 4-26 228 423
128 1W Xt4 -M — 5.20 622 — — 06 XT* 3-34 _ 3-83 822 - -

128 021 1.42 — 627 UK — — 100 127 2-51 _ 8.17 725 __ _
130 024 1.13 8.40 921 — — 102 1.12 — — 626 —

.

'

—

Previous. day** open hit., CeOs 7.067, Puts 3.103
EMfauM uoftnm total. Calls 147. Puts M
Preview* dsy-c opsn bit, CsKs 1JSZ. Puts 3*0

CREDIT NATIONAL

BONDS 197B-19SB
FLOATING RATS NOTES OP

USSI.000
EARLY REDEMPTION

COMPAGNIE DE SAINT
GOBAIN

Public Com—riy with a CWSEpI ot
F ^5^.620.000
Rntwtnxd Office:

'Lei Mimin' 1 IB Avenue ETA'sace
94200 COURBCVOIE

RCS NANTE HUE B MS 039 5S2

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

market expectations but seemed 775.19.

~T“ T—rr CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

price July Aug Sspt Dee July Aug Sapt Dm
120 — 2024 2024 028 022 .

1-35 15.64 1524 1624 1X64 020 0.11 022 1.16
120 1024 1024 1024 11.14 0.07 028 an 2-28
1.45 621 626 an 727 024 127 X21 422
120 222 326 4.06 628 2.16 324 428 623
125 024 1.56 LM 326 527 627 724 821
1.60 0.14 023 1.01 2.03 6.77 10.60 1121 1X16
Estimated volums total. CeHs 368. Puts 231

LONDON SE C/S OPTIONS
E12J00 (osuts pst £1 )
Salks CaRs—less
pries July Aug Sept Dm
1-3S — — tteo Itao
1AO 12.40 0J» 10JW 1020
IAS BJSO 620 720 UQ
120 220 3JO 420 620
126 020 120 22S 3.10
120 026 0.7S 1.10 220
126 020 020 020 120

Pull let
July Aug 8aPC Dee— — 020 1.60
0.70 0.00 120 220
0.60 128 2.16 4-05
2.15 320 4JO 6JO
620 626 725 920
6.75 10.60 11.10 12.76

14.GO 14.ED 1520 10.80

Previous day's opsn hrt. Csfls 2248, Puts 2272

Juns17 spread
,4 . Ctess One month pju months •

US 1.6010-12135 1.50W-12020 OAOOJTte pm 326 1.02^J.97pm
Canada 22887-2.0981 2.0895-2.0826 022422c pm - 126 0.62r0.46pm
Nothind, 3.7BVJ.70S, 3.78V3.791, IV-IVo pm . 326 SVS^pm
Belgium 6829-66.67 6826-68.55 19-15c pm 226 47-41pm
Denmark 12.40-12.47^ 12.46V12.47i, 2V1*pre pm’ 223
Ireland 1.1026-1.1076 1.1045-1.1065 0.10-0,03p par 0.71 0.20-pv pa
W. Ger. 3J4V3-37 3J8-3J7 :'-tV-1^ptpm 6.78 4V4*4»m
Portugal 222.67-227J3 223J7-226A3 SO-246c dta ' -82T 2SO-7BOdfs
SMln 214J2-214.72 214J2-214.62 60-TMc di* - .'-4,76 T4h200ifis
Italy 2295V2306>. 2296«f22BWa 22 lira diS - -2.61 8-IOteS
Norway ..1120V|11,«a» 1121-1122 ...av^ora.tfs -AJ*- TIS-TAdts
Franca -11.66>ril.^>-ft.71<R10.72^ 2Wrt pm. * -* 320 *,2^0*
Sweden 1022V10^r 10^3S-1024^ Wrfra die -

—
'0.'Kf ^-l\dlm

Japan 2SOV2S2V 2S1V2S2K, IVIy pm BJ6 3V3pit>
Austria 23.47-Z3.58 23.48-23.53 11-9Wo pm 6J3 28-24%pm
Swiu. 2.75V2.781* 2.77VZ-78>« lVIc pm 426 3V3pm

Belgian rate is -for convertible francs. Financial franc 88202620
Six-month forward dollBr 1J88-1.B1e • prp. 12-momh 3.193.00c,pm

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD' AGAINST DOLLAR

* • Thre# : % I BanK of 1 Margsn
PA. . months - p.s, .- June 17

j
England -Guaranty

326 1.02-0-97pm 228 •

|ndo>c «»TWO*

iS sSff" 0S‘ •teftlML-...' ;— : 782 —152 .

2-25 ’ 2"S U.8. dollar. 118.6 +62
f7

-4l,P*" '"7 Canndlnn dottar^. 78.6 . -134
• H? ' 1-55 Austrian chlUIng.i 1862 +7.0
.- 9'Zl d20-par pm 028 - Belgian frsno.^—' 06.4 • —72
.
6.70 av-f^ipm 6.13 _ Oan)*h Kranar 882 —12

-8JT 2BO-7SDdfs' -627 Dauudia nuurkj..w 136.0 , +142
.
-4.78 740-200(8* +3.17 1 Swlss frano-:.;—» T89.1 I +172
-2.61 0-IOteS -2J6' Oondor-.-..;.-.- , 1842 I +0.0
r*2* 5«y-13ftd«S -428 Prsnctfl ffano- : 60.1 | -13.6

-*-a^s dv-6V»i ia»- Un..jH. Y--...-1 462
J
-—1B.1

—0.82 V1V1I> —020- V—-.- -I 0O6.1 I "4612
626

' SlrSplO '•
. 4x90 — .

'

p yy 2B-24>bpni 426 msfoan uaaamy cMngis: mngt
426 3V3pm 4.56 iaoo.18B2~Htt. Bar* of Engfand lutes

iT frano 68J(V66iSD imcminn\
mntfi 3.1Mtfe.pin |b^ r««0o W5-10Q).

«ST DOLLAR CURRENCY RATES

|
PHILADELPHIA SE f/% OPTIONS

I Cl2.500 (cants pee Cl)

Previous day's opsn lot. Can* 4267. Puts 12*1
Volums, BOS

UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
~

Stei points of 100%

Strike
pries July

Cafl*~-Last
Aug Sapt Dm July

Pure
Aug Sept Dm

5trike
price Sept

Cone-
Dec

-Lost
Mar June

Pure—Last
Dec M«r

120 —— 2020 20.50 0.10 028 9X00 125 1,18 — 022 0.10 MM
125 1520 15.60 1520 — fl 9R 1.06 8225 121 027 089 _ 0.03 0.14 020
120 1020 — 1020 1120 0.06 — 020 X10 9X80 0.79 0.78 0-72 026 020 028
1.48 620 620 era 9.00 020 120 126 X7S 9X75 029 021 027 XII 028 0.48
120 X29 320 X90 520 1.70 X10 4.00 E2G 9X00 021 026 024 MM 0.10 028 020
126 925 125 2.15 320 490 8.16 7.10 820 93.28 027 023 023 MM 029 020 .0.74
1.60 0.15 020 020 220 •20 10.00 1020 1220 63.S0 O.le 022 — 0.43 024
Previous day's opsn Inc Cans 282B8. Puts 21204
Previous day's volums: Calls 1207. Puts 1242

Previous day's opsn lat: CsBs 341. Puts 728
Votuma: —

CHICAGOAGO STERLING INDEX 2d-vgaiim notional gilt
sBarggana—rg — 050200 32nds of mm
ISURY

.
BONDS (CGI) 6% « - r*. - *— ’j^ 1 " 1

.. . — - - —
32nds of U0H JBBe 17 PTCVlOlU Cfas* High Low Prev

umt Hfan lZS pm 820 am 752 752 £«• S‘2 3S^2 S'*
87-15 B8-01 97-07 8704 94» BB1 7SL8 75L9
*6-23 67-11 86-17 96-14 19.MUU 752 752 HJlJ!» . ShS -« U-80 >m 7S.S 752 E2LJ"JL. *275 remn

US TREASURV BONOS (COT) 8%
SI00200 32nds of UOH

DIMOSA EPIHIRBK
ELEKTRKMOU

(Pubrie Power Corporation

)

USSI80,000,000 Floating Rata
Notes duo 1997

Notice la hereby given that for The
Interest period commencing an June
18. 19B6 the US dollar notes will

boar interest at the rata of 7*j 7»
per annum. The Intoroar payable on
September 19. 1988 again at Coupon
No. 4 will be US5> 8-627778 par
US$1200 nominal.

Fiscal Agent
ORION ROYAL BANK LTD

-—Board of directors' report pn the
company'* operations lor BnaiKial
year 1965.—Auditors' racort on financial year
lass's accounts and elements tor

fixinu the particlestino store Held.—Fixing (he Income or the masse
antttlad repfssentatlvss,

—Power for formalities.

To attend the meeting the partici-

pating stock Owners will nave to pro-
vide a blocking affidl.lt Issued DV the
trustee and In order to apomnT a
deputy at the meeting they will have

sent far tee meeting of Jane 12, 19BG
Is still available for the hereby men-
tioned meeting.

THE BOARD OP DIRECTORS.

Juno 17 spread Ctess . Ona montft '
. p^a. -Sonttre- 1

p^s. - , „u •

UKt 1.9010-12135 1.5010-1.9000 ESSitepfi 328 1.024L87pm £66
1 *

tralandt 1.3555-12700 1J5S6-1 2565 020220c pm • 2.64 1204L65pm 242 -
Canada 12880-12*20 12910-12920 0.162.19c dis —1.51 .06«-029dfs -123 BbarllHO
Nsihlnd. 2-4930-22240 2.522B-2.5Z35 0224.18c pm . 026 a674rS2pm 123 JJ? • .
Belgium 4523-46.05 4526-4525 par-lc dta r —0.13 1-340*' —0.08 Csnsdlsn 8.

Danmark 821-820V 220V-8-30V - 025-OJEors *4 —027 126-t25dt* -0.7*
W. Gar. 2-2130-22410 22400-22410 0.60-0 4?pl (xn . 2.62 '126.123pm 224
Portugal 150V151 . 150V151 1002006 dla '-HJH 275-60MIS -1123
Spain 141.BO-14320 143.15-14320 60-130c |Bs ". T-B25 200-260(9* -823: c
Italy

1

1520-1S321t
1

. 1529VU3M. ^SfliOdls;. .
-636

' t7V2JM* -526. r._„
Norway 7JB6V7.61H 7.90-7 60^ '4204-90ore dfa -7^43 T325-T3.75d -7.11 [ira
Francs 7 05V-7.14V 7.13V-1.14V 0.10-02Sc tfia +020 O26220dls -023 Yen '.

Sweden 7-17-723 721V722V 2 202.Mere dta -322 S^O-A-OOdi* -322 Norway Kr
Japan 16620-16720 187.70-16720 ,02fr021y pm 2-41 0264L«3pin 2-29 Spnn'hWa
Austria 1SJS5V-16.68V 16.63V15.64V 32-22gro pm , LlS fifipm ‘ 1.79 BWddlsh Kr
Switt. 12260-12610 12495-12606- O21-026o pm 126 023O.82pm 129 VwiSB Fr_i

t UK sod Ireland are quoted In US currency. Forward premium* and ©.rasKPrch
discounts apply to. the US . dollar and not to the Individual currency. ’ " Irtan ruirti

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial franc '452Q-4620 • rg/SDR

308 1.02-027pm £66 . } %
264 IJXMLBSpni £42 — —I

—1.91 ,f*MU»di* -123 sterling 1 —

Speclnl JEuropoan ““J*
1

June 16 irate Drawing! Ourronoy
.. T % : «9hta } Unit ®N«

95-10 95-27 96-03 94-30
94-18 SS-QZ 94-16 94-07
93-26 94-09 83-28 93-18
93-07 93-2* 93-07 9(2-31— - — — 82-14— — — 61-31

61-13 81-20 91-13 91-05

ss™.:::: WKSK'ISSSSi
rr; - •— CsnadUn L B TO •

. 1 KimIK .

Sin1 Pmnt* « 100%-oS -026 Canadians.! 8.79*. • 1.84016
Austria Sabi 4 [182368 16.0005

• 8 03.0870 452888
‘ 7 >0.64800
5*a

j
N/A"

-. 41* 228098

12 N/A
5i« 104245
B B28287

1475.7
16123

7
7

Latest Mgh Low Prev
9421 9427 94.17 94.19
84.16 9421 64.14 84.14
6328 64.04 9328 S32S
93.71 . . 83.75 83-71 83.66
93.42. 83-46 63.42 9327
8X18 9320 83.16 83.10
8221 8321 — 8224

awndteh xrl .8 1 0.4232s
|

Swiss Fr-iJ 4 8.15905 >

GraoKPreh 80*a 183.8M {

Irtah Punt- I — } N/A t

• CS75DR rata for June 16; 122994

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMBI)
«1m pobita of 100%

Latest High Low Pi

Km Estimated vehim 6276 (6216)

94417 Noon ^ 75.7 75J Prevtoua day's opsn bit. 30,071 (202*8)

8328 M48 VsuT
‘ B*«l* «P»ta (dean cash price of 13%~ LM pat ...... 75.5 752 Treaaury 2004-06 less equlvslent pries

*2-14 2.00 pm 75.7 75L8 01 near futures contract) —4 in 4
— 81-31 3.00 pm 75.7 ' 732 CXMa)

~ *-0® P“ 75-8 73.7 FT-8E WO INDEX
61-13 81-09 OS par fldl bldg* point
*M) CERT. DEPOSIT (HUM) <**• High low Prev

61m points of 100% Jons 191.16 16120 16026 16120
Low Prev rrrrrr recr r— =— Rapt 1642S 16420 16320 163.90
94.17 94.16 j™ ^ Dec M620 — — 16628

2-22 2512 SS - - ' - *r£ Ett. Volume 466 (275)n
-*J

93-95 pee “ 7S Pravtaua day's open kit. 2224 (2.624)

M27 m"Hk ' “ ' “* “ t*'M THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR

“™ gJ! LONDON - s,
AR (VMM) THRE&OAONTH STBtUNO Am* — 6320

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

From January I, 1988

StftuZe

Per line column cm
(miit 3 lines) (min. 3 cms)

000200 potato of 100%
Clues High

Commercial & Industrial Property
Residential Property

prev Appointments
6320 Business, Investment Opportunities

6323 6328 63.16 8X21 1 Business lor Sale/Wanted
93.06 - 63.16 mm 93.09

220 9XB6 Personal
*•«* K-3* *'J® Juno 9020 8022 60.16 6021 SS Z£E I Mbfar Cars
P^.. S'" 5 “ S-2! •V* *028 90*1 9025 8026 ££ _ __ ffTll I Holidays &

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
YEN :rr*.

|
8Pr. | H fl run

£ . 1. 1 IBOal XB6B, 661.81, 1D.78I X77B ;

6 i 0266 1673^T.lW^feQ8§+

DM 0Jffl7 ,
.0246'' 1. ..

s

74.aijl5.lMf O.RSaj^

3288- 96B7d X087 68.50

OTHER CURRENCIES

‘dua.27-^:S-;if

/

.1661' 608.61 G.Bad ROMi- [
•
“

-v- y. *-» • {
- 9

I
POUNO-S

ft nthsias tt.aaiv b-m *».. , - .-'J: cu ?m.. 1.. ITEN 5.B7B iiB264!'- 1327V lOCW.r4a2»_ri.05!-.lB.04^9124. 0(990) 67A.V .* v ,.r».7.rl
-ji:.jyV^l

FFr..! 0233i lAdli 3.1iH)T 2S4.& 10/Wf29^%33bA«5.i IjWT1 032GC AiSSnsI Ite
SFr. i

0260' 0.541! 1212 ‘ 90-64. 3.880! ' k: 12B4I 0S7.O| 0.70X1 94w60f Brazil.—. 80.

7T^.., „ ” “-J™ HP* wre suit was ao.as c.Qt a? m _ w ia
Msreh 9226 6228 6X79 8024 Dmc 9121 9126 9028 81.04 ST Em* _ _ n28m*«* *»2s bom son 1020 rr .. . -—
Sept

.
8229 8223 8X18 SX44 June 9020 .

— — 40 86 P*-
.
V”™"*. *A60 (6206)

Dec 8120 -7 9121 8127 9X11 Esthnatod vofumo 1248 (X946) ^a^Vou* dsy^s iwn bit. 17206 (21219)
•*"**» M-« 61-S* 8120 previous day's opsn Int. T7.1W (17212) US TREASURY BONDS
Juna 8223 6X56 822Z 8121 «% NOTIONAL 8HOHTOILT 8% 8100.000 32nd* Of 100%

niDDrurv n ITI lore glOOJMO Piths of wo% Ctess High Lour PrevUUHfttHCT, FUTURES — > Xtoas -Hteh low - Pfotr-' *»* 87-0*-.-^ — 97-48
POUND-4 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE) June KH40 10249 102-20 10X38 6S*1B 97-13 86-40 66-18

S ~̂~
1 -^rh. .

MW' • WMR. WZJ01OM6 10MO Dec
_ _ .

8M3 86-1t . 9D22 8523

9X26 Holidays ft Travel
8128 Contracts & Tenders

Book Publishers

39.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
39.00

net 22.00

mSSSl-SSSiS'SSnS-SnS l l5o« -12876 ;1261S J12830 .12701 _1”
Auralta. atBEom.MBS 1.4400=1.4410-
Brazil—— 80.76-8X88 15.77-1324
Finland _ 7.7970-72096 6.1660-6.1685

0264 0.306. 0.808, 66.471, 2250) 0.733 1

1. 600.6 O.SOll 1829 , Grenon _ 809.6021326139.50-14X69 .

0.456 J
0.6641 1.468 109.6J 4.6671 X209 X64» 1000.' 0209; 29.96 H'kong 11.74i&- T 1.7SW7,80e5-?.B105 ®W

' r (— -1 r~^~. 1 h r . ban..,— 11926* 7926*
.

IMM^-STHIUMQ U par t

Latast Wgh Low

pravlpua dayia open -JnjL UN. (1J*7)
Eat. Volums 6203 (7220)
Previous pay's opsn int. B.'175 (6267)

Latast Mgh Low Prev
14660 12040 12640 1.4995
12800 1.4850 12880 12610

GB i 02791 0.719 1.6X2 i 120.61 8ul57 XSat XBlB .llOl.i 1. 822
BFr- f 1.460; 2.192 4,012 1 56721 18.66! 4^186! 6.629| :336a.| g-047l 100

Yon per 1200: French ft par 10; LUa par UDOOc Be>g ft par 10Q.

1. 5XB2 ' Kuwait -^O.4455-0.44« 0294NM)284SII 12770 14850- 12770 12000
I7| 100 Lux’hunr 6a.4&68.65 - 4Q.SS-4S.S6 Jim*# — — — 12240Lux'burg I 60.4648.66 - 4fl.6fl-4B.66 Jrete — — — 1

Malay><*.1X9990-3-9590.8.6100-3.0 150' mds STERLING f?4 IW « per I
N'T tend .Ksi 65-6.8250112635-1.8006 .

nienuwiu 9 par L

Preminm positions available £8U)0 per single column cm extra

All prices exclude VAT

* For further'cietails write to:

... . Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street; louden EC4P 4BY

May, 1986

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Sin'pora - B2460-32016 B2230-22250 Juna
* Af.C0m) 3.6926-8.7250 S.4640-2.4600 Bapt
XAf.lFn) . 6,2515-6.4990 4.1240-4.5010 Dec
UJLE .<62400-0.6460 3.6726-5.6740 Mkc}

; Short 7 Day* |

j

term notice
j

Starting- |
9se Bfo .

U.X Dollar..., ;

Can Dollar-..; TJa-ote
,D Guilder —;

6i«-8i*
i

Sw.Fmno...., SU-Bic |

Dautocnmrtc: 41j4lj ;

Fr. Franc ,7-71*
;

Italian Lire- 10-12 .

B.Fr/FIn)—..! 6J« 7 I

B.Fr.(Con) -j 64* -7 , -

Yen ! 4*4* I 4fo-4te
D. Krona....i Sifl-Bis

,
8te-8fo

Asian 8 (8ngi- 6fi-7,fc

i Three
.. Month*

i SY2-.

I .. One jj
. Year

75-0.663018,7505-3.7615 Cto«e High Low Prev
US230-22260 June .

— — — 14350
.4640-2.4600 Bspt 1.4876 14680 .1.4635 12110
-1*222.5010 Dae .12666 —

.
— 12030

.6726-5.6740 u-d, 14820
Eat, Volume 110 (57)

b Prevtoua day's open bit. 783 (1263) i

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

TheNewZealand Life Insurance Company
Limited

llte-13 11

**a4ia • 4*t-41*
7L»-7Ja I 7S*-71«
Ulf-llTa 11*4-117lte-ia

I-
llIi.IlTg

j

11*4-1171

7«4-7lf 7<+7te L 7Li-7>a
7-7 ig • 7-7te -

j
71g-74*

Long-rerm Eurdollars: two y*«ra TV^. per eano three years Jpm-V
lour years BVB^ per cent; five years PrOTi par cant nominal. Short
are csll for US Dollars and Japanese Yan; others, two days’ notice.

7
*?s • 35 •

7^k|, l
5?.® f -a® 85a

:

i (M»-7tW <M3-7tV ! 7IB-7H Durah Guilder .-
IrtSH PUnt sinm

ir csnc three years 8V-8* per cents lt,1i,n u™
per cent nominal. Short-term rats* . Chang

842*. I 64*4
•a-7rb ! 7tB-7i4

Ecu
centre!
rate*

Currency
amount*

against Ecu
Jure 17

% change
‘ from
central

rate

% change
adjusted (nr
dhrargonca

Divergence
limit %

4X6781
721006
111S34
625200
7-4093#
0.712990
148821

4X6823
726300
X14782
024062
X41806
0.700010
147X77

+027
+028
+023
-.124
+020
.-026
-1.50

SSS5995

+++I

+1

l

±1-5388
±1.6406
±1.1202
±12701
±1.5081
±1.6668
±42788

a subsidiary of

NZICorporationLimited
Changes are for Ecu. therefore poslthte change denotes s
vraak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

has acquired

MONEY MARKETS

Credit in good supply
LanghamLifeAssuranceCompanyLimited

Very short term interest

rates were marked down on the

London money market yester-

day. but three-month money was
unchanged on the interbank

market at 9H-9}3 per cent, and
six-month and 12-month funds

were also steady. The immediate
prospects for interest rates aid

not change yesterday, with

dealers slilJ uncertain about the

timing of the next cut in bank
base rates. But with overnight

money available at under 10 per

cent, and conditions looking

reasonably comfortable in the

market for mast of the week,

seven-day rates also moved
down. Liquidity was almost

adequate for the needs of tne

market yesterday, and another

comfortable day is

today. Although a shortage may
reappear by Friday, dealers

were fairly confident or having

enough short-dated bills to deal

with the situation.

The Bank of England initially

forecast a flat position on the

money market yesterday, but

revised this to a shortage of

£100m in the afternoon. The

authorities did not operate
_

in

the market during the monung.

and after lunch bought £100m

bills outright, by way of «5m

MONEY RATES

bank bills In band 2 at DH per
cent; and £48m in bank, bills in
band 3 at B| percent

.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late -assist-,

ance and a take-up of Treasury
bills drained £233m, with bank
balances below target absorbing
another £40m. These factors
were 'balances by Exchequer
transactions adding £230m to
liquidity and a fall in the note
circulation of £55m.

In Paris sources at the French
Finance Ministry were reported
to have said that France does
not plan to 'take the lead in- any

new round of co-ordinated
interest rate cuts. Zt was said
that France would go no further
fa; lowering rates after the Bank
of France cut its money- market
intervention rate by i per cent
to 7 per cent on Monday. At
yesterdays weekly Treasury bill

tender the Bank' of France sold

FFr LOffim .worth of 13-week

UK clearing bonk
.
base

lending', rate 18 per cent
since May 23.

Treasury bills at rates between
6.46 per cent and &50 per cente
The top rate compared with
6.76 per cent last week.

ColmanConsolidatedGroupLimited

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
OXOO June 17) • Ms i

DM 87i . Offer 7
NEW YORK RATES ^

.. The under!
financial advisorto New Zealand Life Insurance Company Limited.

(Lunchtima) M
Broker loan rare ............... 8
Fad funds iU....«.M..n...M 6“ii
Fad funds at Inrervsntton F*»

Ternary Bib ft Bondi

Om month BJM
Two month 825
Three month 826
Six month 6-47
Ono year — 6.60
Two year 727
Three year 722
Four year 721
Frv* - ysar 729
Savon year 729
10 ynr 7.68
30 yoar 724

June 17

Franktdrt
Par-o .—
2unch
Amtterdnm -

MlIon —
BrusMla—
Dublin

;
One ! ‘ TWO.

J
Three £bc 'Lombard

ovr-nig't Month
,

Monthfi }|lontti> Month* ! In'v^In

4 202^35 4.404.BB A45-41B04.4B2.604204.66I 6.6
Tit . 7>b-4 7tg-74 710^4 • 71|-7U

;
7 '

«ta.ixB 6454 .
—

’ — —
= .isL-afiw x A == ‘VeV WW = W - ! .

=
91,954 .q-iibw 04 999 : oia-ea* a ii-ag«i —

nanau —K to Urn —rest
alxtMatb. of tte bid sod oBored ,

tor turn pawl by flw mmAa

n> Wsswuwmr Bank. Bn* «* Tstn
to* Owsdw Bonk. Bangs* MMansI* da
te Pads sod Margsa OiwraMF Turn.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Interbank ~.~
Sterling CO*_j—

—

LocalAuthorttyDspo*
Local AUthory Ronds

:

Discount Mkt Depot. {
Company Dspoa. ,

Finance House Dopoe .,

Traasury BUI* (Buy)..

.

Bank Bills I

Rue Trade BUmsBW)
Dollar CD*.— —

!

SOR Linked Oopoo

—

COU Depot.. i

Bankers TrustCompany

9-9*4
;
10-101* 9i*-l'

— ! — .} loi^
Ml* I 934-970 I 94
Ste'lOtei 94-104! 9Tf-l

I Three
Month \ Month*

J
o I 94i-Ort

r -0*4
'• o*
'

10J,
90j 6^6.96UOk |-0fifi4fit

} 74-7*8

Six 1 One
Month* 1 Veer

.

930-04 9te Ola
94^=»

9S4 > 99*

Oteite i 9A4A

9i« ;
—

9*4 1
-

I

629 7.0 7.10.7,16 ,

7i*-7ds 7479s .1

Treasury BIU* (salt): ana-month 9^ par. cant; three month* par eui
Bank BlUa (Mil): ons-month S^n par cant: tbrea months 9°h par cant. Treasury

Bills: Avarags tender rata at. discount 92532 par canL ECGD Fixed Flnanea

Schema IV reference data May 7 to June S (inclusive) 10.178 par rant.

— Local -'Ainhoriiy and Flnance Houses seven days' notfes^ others seven diyt’
Axed. Ftaianc* Houses Bate Rates IDS per pent from June l; 1988. Bank
•posit Rates-for- sums st seven days' notice 425-4273 par cent. Cartmutas-
of Tax Depodt (Sorias B): Deposit £100200 and ovBr held under one month
10 uer cent: one-thm months ft par csnc three-six months 94 per cent: slx-

nlns months 84 per oenc nlno-IZ monthfi 94 par cent. Under £100.000 94 per
cent from June 6. Depaalu held under Sorias 5 34 per cent. Deposits with*
drown Ior cash 64 per cons.

MBD BANCORP, INC
USSIOOAMMMO

Hinting Rate Sqbordhwttdma dim 2008
Node* 'is hereby given tfast for
the interest -period 18th June,
1W6 to lBth September, 1986^

1 Tia *>€en

/i*- Interest payable on
tBth September, 1986 will
amdynt to USH82JW per
USD 0.000. Note. ! .

Agent Benk:
Mergan Guaranty Trust
Craupteiy «f New York

London

NOTKXOF ESTCTEST BATE

H,dMBoWcn rt

Intemsttanal Benk fiw

rwhrwtcn p«itucyfaff(i«i »t«»»- Now«
•rives

MORCAN GEAIANTTTRUSTCOMPANY
WX»W(.IWV«

Ptttd: June M. 1986

THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE
OF

THE KINGDOM OF THAILAND
U5S3OO/NHMM0

Floating Rat*. Notes due 2005
Notice is hereby given due for
the interest period 18th June.
1986 to 18th December, 1986
the interest rote his been fixed

>t 7iV%. Interest payable on
18th December, 1986 will

amount to US5365J6 per
USSKMUO Note and U5S9,1|4.1

1

per US$250,000 Note.
Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

London

COMALCO FINANCE
LIMITED

US$180,000,000

Guaranteed Heating Rate Notes

due 1993

Notice is hereby given that for
the interest period 18th June,
1^86 to 18th September. 1986
the interest rate has been fixed
At 7%. interest payable on
18th September, 1986 will
amount to US$178.89 per
US$10,000 Note.

P

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

London
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PROPERTY—Continued

I*.Stock
bTibsSi
l»Wdsi

IKLand
ftsplrataStej

-Jfc3
L*«SPlSBBlta.

,
fefcsLnMMsJ
i*tflw«toivZ™J
LMSecnrto»a_J
Weitt Lease 50e__
Load fiEtibtragl lft

W-fifabCCVPI

5te3 Prop

po.9ncCW94fl9_£lM
toWSacCtLrtSm*
bmuHOsiZOp
MEPC

,

pmftbriOp Z|

Warier Earns.
FMayfab-Cdy Praps.

fclnemeylQP--
ticKay S«s20i>-
Hcfinto Moore &c_)
M*wW9li
ttornttefewEatSp
Mudtfeu (A. A JJ _

tarCMenUSp..
,

MnrEltfartPtoBSjLj
ParWoleHMBLlOpJ
Ptatfey
PftJHMBS—

_

Ptmli Prop.M Ra-
west Uar*nCL~

Prap. Paitoenfcjp .

Prop. & Bemilua'f-
Piop. 5k ln*5Bs>-_

^fPnwnyTjtlllp—
V* bglanPraolp.

pRfotki (IDAS) 5o._J
RMbp 6crapltO-10p-]

ElModsttoftwslftM
Samuel ProasSTM
JSteaflsB* ?rw.^M

awSkmttiiStB.lOp

70 2A
fm% u
tu IS

,
M u

faOW* U
7J 3.9

6W
Hi 20

»*»

Doli^cCv *57-90Jara
Do. ape Cov. 91-90

Do,12%KLn2009J _
po.utoKZQM- Tan
SooOMndStaduibpJ
Sprytatrt_
S&oMSn
Stem Kahn Grp

|

StackConmkp
Stnririry -- .

Taps Estates 10b
Do.7itfeCti.2DM_

[TonnCatro

sssag:
ATnadMnmtUp.
TivstoJ Pn».5o

—

UK Land

Mu. Real Pno
Wafer UtomDlOp:
kamer Estate

W**hrflnt.20p_^
wufsCtjotLoB.;

172 1+1

(DFUOJ
jWfen ACMMry—

J

95 jiWtaQttePiObloiZZj

Wert I

«J3

239

142

M leJEtll

QWk
72* «
tios 13
*135 3J
4215
U 20
3D 3J
tZJ 23
51 9
13.4 21
b25 40
UOX 6.7

45 iar|
1505 L2
U 13

L6
t8X 25

20

Iffl

8

6fl »
J3 *MM 20

oofa
JJfe
01

0730*1 10
0.7H5.7
78.451 21

“'tHau 1 -'-
scn« i5

TAX U
075 6
55 15

010%
an 20.4

ai2^« in?
QUW 350

055 2

0

4952 21
409 22

ft7jj 57 1 15

063 0.9

OW*
10 20

110 3.7

tU5 L3
dM 4.0

05 U

1L9

150

I 314

’ 37J
• n.9
16.9

1&

25.9

183

(260

l 84701
1 114.9

t non

SHIPPING
209 Hrt4.Cdram.10p_,
57 InferU).

490 fc3gSk?a!fL
53 liiataUU20p.

rat. (TSao Frtri.

. Do.PM.0rt.

•erwyDk-
tolHMDodBa
fOmnTnuMit——
Pi0Df«a

_ Da.63pcCo«MPf.
82 hmtowCWJ

,cmsHtMikNH sam-4
*'

itirobulScuta

283
60

-4 50
03

XI
*

25
77

ai oak on
495 121 30 30
75 -2 30 00 60— _

4. — —
4
— z

“

38 ,H.r. — — —
. ... — — —ra

2K +5 01 It? 1 45
513 -7 IM L9 4.4

147 63% _ 60
107 »7 5£ 14 60
Oil, +*. IK2c 5.9 10
370 1 W — 3.4

SHOES AND LEATHER

HoSS&BantMZj

» Ucn»R&30 _
800 tatfoAn.lnd.n_
05*3 Bartov Rmd RlOd.
51 ioMPkk.P.%c
50 InKUoPin 8025, 50

200 MdStflWc.
, 200 U-« , fSASOLW_

130 SABrM20c
Q4 ngartbtsRl.
110 magnMMmn

U

205 MMTetfle
135 WdnBrt*.
97 SataUllfe J

H Bertram A. 10»-_H]
129 ML Mohair.

M Srtorr&LMbZOo^
112 EmnUealOP

For Coats Pam t» tats

Do. TpcOcb 82-OT'J £97*4.
74 MmttarUJ ^ ^
195 fei* . ,

42 Manillas.50b
114 TnoBmiMR
82 MntfWiQXIkU
67 fettrUtfri

,
88 Mtzartoon20p_|
36 Glen Abbey
32 OddngPeMecob—

I

07 irgMnbH.20p_J
90 tvBBUUUto
46 I(RMW<HU|SJ
50 C^BshrAPnstrZDo
132 UmaHIdgslDp -L
138 Leeds Kip
64 iner
39 LnredUKftHJ
79 l)4es(5J20p
71 HatferlM
50 (Mmoo BrdS 10b-.—

I

130 Ml ... .

93 PUJdMdW
30h fedku
43 Betanfa

108 !EET2Qp
72 irteo tetl(¥ - |

23 9m Carets I0p
133 Shtfe.

...

48 BtntfbterUJlOpJ
11 SwttrtM'JBp.

125 DoTOpcCCm Prt I

66 Strand RMrtDr'd—J
M Sower (FJ
60 5a4nmUMsey
95 [TntrrtJr9.10p._Z]

7b [Tooltf.

ISO rrnra»Y50

235 ^orUrdtlOp
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TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
I [+ oil Me

[ |
m

Stack I Pike I - I Bet lewis*

Investment Trusts

Da. Capital.

[Aha IwtiMert Tnat_|
tfirtatMttv.lne.

D*.C*a

leisure

141ft
UlfliASMCiwiOiai-] ^

S, Fo J

Sl«»gSiS«£ JB
>s I

f,
-VI -

12 'ill S£Sia.TVN/V50b

2M 1 157 jCrtrtil*- -. y-

2T8 [118 Sp
386 I 328 Ifir-.i leaurefl

62iJ « ilOACrerfSb -

sS i 27
TVS 10t>

v * 11 +*Jrt+-»t* Caste Cp*

EC
,

176 iHTVNKlTK •

yj i 30 maiwwi A50»>—
128 i

93 Incn.-J" -

130 i 94 iintMLnw'f 1VP

100 i 36 buiiWs

« ; 32 SuoW**3*- 1 41

WnertouiTnst—
12b>iUiaeriaaTtLV.

TtatfoAiLSecs—
lir ldraedu hu. _

jBUtSeCIforfTeU.J
Ira.

(BerrfTran.

ffSteCWLSWBJ
grkBm.Sets.10t4

M*WHeaWia__
bM&Emlir»50
jDa. Warrant__
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]
Da Cm Ull

feSSfcd
bMVHbatTiLlflR^
DO lOOWvrMi,
De. 120 Warrant

jCand AartsTn 75fl -4
1 Do. Wsmatt

645 fcefflmfsSal fi tad
]

(139 ICmcm^aiSOB
,

370 L/tUcFiifo»II__.)
6Fjt»#ellKJ -Z-

Do.Cbb.10b
314 Drayior Cam ....

134 brajtoe Fra E«
Da. WarraMt ’82-91

J

134
7» „5M

1+3

342
134
137
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192
M3
171
106
392
64
TO
114
241
59

£101
,

390^*1
<17
9S

131
234
£19
175
850
365
5S

18
,

STlfk-l

746
123
273
112

33
24
99
43

839
200
520
74
19
146
126
320
174
83

02 1A
20.79 10
MU 4
0.49 10

31J

tlOJfj

®2%i
3010
0-55

Oi
20.45
15

1273
110312
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9WH

120
Q57VH

4^

"sa

3
"a

L2 I -
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27
32

|
2U
OJ

1202

U
26
107

40
25
0.7

02
10
30
14
06
40
fc0
10
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34
20
U
09

1329
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154
327
556
207

106
242
195
280
410
10

348
70
20
SSB
039
192
345
123
140
706
154
147
162
397
90^
W
7
52

372
109
39
164
179
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13
200
165
170
112
145
143
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146
209
142
231
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255
275
194
47

306
Z76
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166
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220
133
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a
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a
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SfflZ
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141
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nmngFarEboieni
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478 ...
KF^toilmMcitoKilC
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Rearing Trdi. 6m_
Hearing IWrarsal

jmptCol
SlfenamlK.W Do.Cbb.2*tf>_
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130
118
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140
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114
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143
137
1BS
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220
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159
33

263
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244
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Do. Warrant—
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JrararaSecnritiH.
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REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Financial Times Wednesday June 18 I9S6

Account Dealing Dates ,1
Option Si f*

•First Declaim- Last Account JLiU
Dealings Hons Dealings Day M
June 2 June 12 Jane 13 Jane 23
Jane 16 June 26 June 27 July 7
June 30 July 10 Jalyll July 21

• " Ncw-Urne " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days

earlier.

Exchange rate influences were 7 at 298p while Sflnet appre-
largely responsible for the two date<j 6 at 237p. Bradstock
principal sectors of London stock added 15 at 345p.
markets pursuing divergent Clearing fanit i

Equity leaders extend their rise

but Gilts fall with sterling

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
markets pursuing divergent Clearing banks were featured
trends yesterday. International by a briber recovery in Nat-
and other leading snares made west; the old shares closed 7 to
fresh headway but Government ^ good at 475^ new
securities lost firmness as nll-pald 11 dearer at 273p pre-
stertiDg dipped back from the Midland edged forward
recent high on the dollar. A a ^ypig 0f pence at 527p, but
bout of short-covering in thin b^i^s softened that much to
foreign exchange markets caused 405^ Elsewhere. Standard
the US currency Vo raUy against chartered, at 805p. lost 12 of

GONRneat&s.

most currencies. Kmuby's Press-inspired gain of
Top-quality equities were none 32- bidders Lloyds ended 2 off

too sure in the opening business. _» 3530
Dealers expres^d doubteovera ^ Foiw, the computer per-Mntmuwon of Monday's firn^ sonaeI agency> ac1£eved a

°S reasonable premium on the first
inability on Mondayto holdgood

d of in tte Uali6ted
early gams. The counter-attrac- MaHtet. Placed at

^
on shS opened a?W

to restrict attendance and most ^ improved to close at HOp.
traders had resigned themselves ^n otbeiSw low-key seSon
to a slow session.

in Buildings was highlighted by
Some fund-managers thought Meyer International which

to"? rMre moved up 10 to 270p following
mitted fresh funds to a range ^ preliminary figures and
of leading and secondary Indus- ScompSSgmtemStAnmiS

Twnpfif^rv^rufom* of
3

rhp results from Countryside Proper-
major beneficiary and one Of tne were given a sand receotion
few stocks to trade actively ^ SIre< i|vDnTved 6 to
ahead of tomorrow's preliminary “j* “LJjJJjJ*

1

^rvSSedEed
statement. The continued lack of u*3g"

Ban' Tysons eagea

selling Inhibited trade generally “p * 10 0<p '

but at the same time gave the Stylo wanted.
market underlying support. z^ona-time bid candidate Stylo

Ord.DtT.YWd

EafflfagsYld.%<MO

nERadotoet) (*}__—

Tort BugaiwlEa)

EoukyTaranwEm.

CwferBaiwba

StansTraded (nd).

104 405

m 10m
109 -1205

134 24,956

— 40949
— 23,951

_ 2220

8039 127.4

OVD Wl/35)

asm (2601H71

UK3 1425.9

Q«U QMS
1923 7347
(last torasa) j

SO. ACTIVITY
ices WlT
argaks 1174
tas 1552
1 9994

Cm Edged Bargain— 3433
1597

Etakrvatar lOftfl

V Opening lOajn. llwn. 1 Noon
j

1p.m. 2 pjn. Spjn. 4 p.m. Press comment, wnue
13190 13180) 1320.2 33223 13233 1322.9 13230 33243 were Steady at 30_P despite OWS

J
' -— t— 1 -1—• *— J that the company intends to raise

Day's High 13260). Day's Low 13180 around Sta»>ia a rights issue.

6nb IDO Co*. Sea 150012^ Fhed IsL 1928 Ordtoy V7BB, GoM Man 12/W55, SC Acthfiy 1914 HB-1L76. CJuff held at 34p following the

L0MQ9N REPORT AMO LATEST SHARE INDEX. TEL- 6M96 6026 gjJSj*
°* **“* CMSt

The clampdown on news
Wordplex, which rose 7 to 57p. meats staged a useful rally, Advertising were again coverage in South Africa,
while MX Electric, awaiting nest Metal Box improving 10 to 755p depressed by the acutely dis- imposed in the run-up to
Wednesday's annual statement and PiUdngton Bros. 6 to 423p. appointing full-year figures and Monday's 10th anniversary of the

day improvement of 25 to 205p i

in a market none-too-well sap- ;

plied with stock. Yclverton were
j

marked a few pence lower to 50p I

after-hours* following the pro-
i

posed rights issue and interim '

results.

Conroy advance
Initial small gains in leading—1 oils were gradually erased

following a modest decline in

— crude prices and the majors

closed with little or no changes“ on balance. However, second-line

— stocks continued to attract con-

siderable attention, not least

> Conroy Petroleum and Natural

Resources which jumped 15
> more to a 19S6 high of 130p

following news that Tara Explor-
n alien has acquired a 23.4 per

cent stake in the company. Tara
£L runs the biggest rinc mine in

_ Europe and Conroy recently

i announced a highly encouraging
“ drilling report on its lead/zinc

i discovery on the borders of
1 County Laois and Kilkenny in

Hie Irish Republic. Century Oils

;
continued to make progress and

> edged up 3 more to 131p, still

— helped by recent favourable
jn Press comment, while F.R.LC.

l_2| were steady at 30p despite news—1
that the company intends to raise

around S3m via a rights issue,

duff held at 34p following the“ oil find off the coast of northern

Oman.
The clampdown on news

again coverage in South Africa,

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

ling-time bid candidate Stylo R* - « more to 3Wp. Emea leading miscellaneous shed 13 for a two-day decline of Soweto uprising, continued to

convince holders of Store shares ziE, was in poor health.
to dispose of stock. was quickly denied by the com-
Wtth the exception of an early pany the shares settled at

morning hiccup, the FT Indices 0330 a cam of 18 on the session,
rose progressively and the FT-SE -r^terwt in Stores was mainly

late, finned 6 to 56Sp following were good again at 980p, up 26. fore again in Properties, closing African gold and related issues

was quickly denied by the com- satisfactory preliminary results, following reports that the shares 5} better at 60Jp following news on [he upward trend. The Finan-
are expected to be dealt in on of fond raising proposals to help Jial Rand made further progress

I3p a gain of 18 on the session, forecast brought selling the traded option market soon, finance the acquisition of Toplis j^d moved up to around 2435
Interest in Stores was mainly to fcea

Lv2,
n Elsewhere, profit- taking left and. Harding, one of the world's cents, sustained by news of a

100 Share closed 11.7 up at the confined to secondary counters, dropped to 200p at i311®. rtag® Portland Industries down 15 at leading loss adjusting groups, m shn package of measures to
session’s best of 1605.3. Its Alexon advanced 9 to 157p after before rallying to finish the 875P and Avon Jtnbber 17 lower Mountvlew Estates jumped 40 to stimulate the South African
sister index, the FT Ordinary regaling annual profits in excess session 10 lower on balance at at 355p, while European Ferries 760p in anticipation of today's economy. Golds opened well
Share ended 7.4 better at 1326.0. of most estimates. Goldsmiths, f06?- “ En^m^r* eased 4 to 135p on the announce- preliminary figures, while below Monday's London closing. — mgs, GH reflected acute dis- ment that P & 0’s 203 per cent renewed speculative support levels, reflecting overnight USThe possibility pother 0Q the other hand, eased

ABSC WOO 117 b
ASM P nsao fcl 9.90

AESNC FL120 8b 120
AEON P fUOO 25 0.«
AH C FIS5 St2 620
AH P FI,75 — —
AKZO C R-1S0 246 170
AKZO P FU70 275 3u60

AMEV C FIH5 ZZ3 2
AMEVP FIM S UO
Altfra C FUOS 174 5»
AMRO P FUM 78 4«
CSTC FUOO 20 250

,

GIST P 1=1270 MS 170
HEIM C FUSQ » 2
HEIN P F»aW 20 UO
HEO C FU80 M 3
HEO P FL145 57 090
HOOC C FU15 2H 4S0
WOC P F1J15 3« 370 I

KLM C FL50 330 190
KLM P FL50 160 240
ICEDLC FU70 6 9JO

;

NEDLP FT-170 64 250
HATH C FL90 13b 160
NATH P MBB 99 070
PHIL C FL60 320 040
PHIL P R» 2W IX
HOC FL200 433 2S0
HO P FI200 386 5«
ROBE C FI-90 10 440
UNIL C PL4BO 312 11.90

IIWL P FL460 296 UO
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 29,451

A-Jtak B-BM

oa.

92 ) 20 » 2B -JUBU 23 -

34 MO nm3B
39 3 m

E iS
J

MJOA ' HJ99

- - TUL*

I *iz&- - am

» M nukas

3 540 nnjB
- " Rtt

»««*- Buyers returned for i*e ^ j mission; P & o eased 7 to 5isp. or 10 in oomLjomion rnmnou platinum prices in SweM lower with the pound cooper -which advanced 16 to JSJP ^5 °? ?5^f" The proposed flotation of Thames Shop, at 260p. and However, persistent
despite attempts to raUy, closed 2060 In front of today’s annual Past**5S’ 1 ? TV helped BET improve 10 to Estates, at 455p- Kosehangh interest from Joh
near the day s lowest. Potential meeting, while revived interest 395p. British Steam responded advanced 25 at BOOp and Alfred qnickjy moved prices I
buyers may have been deferred was

-
also noted for Underrite.

by the prospect of new official

funding and trade for the most
part was one-way. Many longs
settled i down, after ff,

while
index -linked stocks reacted
further to Friday's news that UK
inflation, at 2.8 per cent, was

However, persistent buying
interest from Johannesburg
quickly moved prices higher and

TRADITIONAL. OPTIONS

at 169p, Laura Ashley.
e for the most finnifv 7 better at 198o and ua response to
’-.Many longs SSgllJ 8 dSrer at 17& In recommendation.

contrast Wlgfails fell 5 to I22p takeover favomn
ocks reacted TUI noranue nffpriilTC in Tip 7 to 125p

.J-Al.- Tt— W1U1C IIU1CAB V.VUUUUbM tW

w 4 interest in Bodyeote, up 15 more
at 315P, following the proposed

hardened a couple or pence at below $335 an ounce in the US.
54p.

. . „ „ finally closed a net 53 off at
Dawson International, 6 up at $335.75 while platinum also came

240p, and Ullagwoith Morris, 4 under pressure. The Short
to the good at 128p, met revived covering purchases and strong
support ahead of their prelim!Q- ^ape support were most evident

Composites up again British Telecom, 1

Composites took the previous ahead of tomorrow’s

day’s rally a stage further, figures, provided
.

nner cnairmen. • Faleon were noteworthy for a firm Textiles, fresh speculative with gains of £2 apiece at £42*
British Telecom, up 8 at 232p Ql

, , f 8»to of 7 at 52p, but FlexeDo demand was evident for peren- ofii- Soathvaal added a
ead of tomorrow’s preliminary ™ reeled

feII 7 more to lOSp on the lower nial takeover favourite Lister, poInt at £x6{ and Buffels put on

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings lugs tion meat
May IS June 6 Aug 28 Sept 8
June 9 June 29 SeptZl Sept 22
June 23 July 4 Sept 25 Oct 6
July 7 July 18 Oct 9 Oct 20

For rate indication* see end oj
Unit Trust Service

Call options were taken out in

Amstrad, United Spring tad -•••

Steel, Federated - Buiobg,
Raglan Property Trust, British ^
Telecom, Ecobne, Cbarterhtf '
Allebone. C. D. Bramafi, Ota-

'

soUdated Gold Fields. Dan
Estates, Shell, Kortta KatauriL

:

-

NJK.CL, Seats. Barker andfta**-”
son and Arthur. Lee. Ho puts

were reported, but a douUetns
transacted In Amstrad.

revived ^eculative support
1am* tum interim earningsday’s rally a stage further, figures, provioeu «« with a gain of 6 at 144p. Tesco

Royals, at 857p, and Commercial source of interest in toe Elec- lQto 355n wtole^Unlgate
Union, at 3O0p, Improved 5 and tncal leaders. Cable mid Wire-

? t0
V
2̂ pn fSSer

6 respectively with toe help of less sjtoeduled to^^J,®1111"? consideration ofthe annual
a broker’s recommendation, reudta next WWnestay, ad- 01

General Accident put on 10 at vanced 13 to 668p helped by the
<n Grand MetraDeUten

interim earnings. finally 8 dearer at B6p. after 88p. > at n?. Among second-liners
J

Boosey and Hawkes jumped 20 Bid hopes also helped Barlys of E&GO jumped 32 to 263p. lOn-
to 195p on hopes of an Witney, 5 better at 92p, and advanced 43 to 661p, Vcn-
increased offer from Music Sales. Towles A, 10 higher at 94p. teespost were 26 firmer at 289p
Elsewhere in toe Leisure sector, financials presented a long and Western Areas moved np 16

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
8and on bargains recorded in Suck Exchange Official tier

noteworthy features.
a broker's recommendation, reuslts next Wednesday, ad- 01 Elsewhere in toe Leisure sector, Finanrials presented a long and Western Are
General Accident put on 10 at vanced 13 to 668p helped by toe

tn Grand TOrtreirriltim
InteniatioMl attracted 0f noteworthy features, to 149p. The Go

797p as did Son Alliance at 667p, announcement of preliminary
after renewed support at 170p. up 7, Authority Investments advanced improved 10B to

while GRE moved up 15 at 852p. figures from its Hong KongttA-
created by? Soort whfle ***** hardened a 35 for a twtHlay gain of 97 to day rise of 14-7.

Elsewhere, Windsor Securities sfdiary- ..Etecwehre, Alphameric. S a n^j^Wkn bid^ro^aie <* P^ce. *tl7Sp and 225p reflecting expansion pros- i>Sobth 4^..
rose 4 to 44p following the an- boosted by, toe increased tori- “ ® Si WSL added_ 4'at 190p- ' „ poett In toe wake of toe agreed •J™, .4®“

to 149p. The Gold Mines index
improved 10B to 207.0—a three-

No of
Stock chtngK

Anmbin Int. 19
Sand. Chin. 17
BMCham 13
Itofical Bar ... 13
NaiWast Bankt 13
CaUa & Wire.... 12

chanms closa cfaanga
. 19 388 412

17 817 422
13 386xd —

.13 22S - 2
1 13 262pm 4 2
. 12 665 -3

Slock <

Grand Mot. .,

Lve (ARlior) ..

Pearson -
RackiU 8 Cola
A.A H
GEC —

.

Noel. Mob.
changes clow

.
12 aos.

Day,

*T:
V*
4“S
—2. •

nouncement that Channel H^cls dend mu • wuuau y t,een reieeted, and the rinse
and Properties bad increased its advanced 15 to 180p. but Apricot . pence easier at 405a
stake in toe company to 2026 were a weak market • on toe a few peuoe.easier. 6t.4p5p.„

oenL Other Lloyd’s Brokers bigger annual loss and fell away ni|v

drefits. tor its hotel division had
Anrirtit been rejected, and toe dose was

225p reflecting expansion P™®; ...south African Financials
mirrored toe performance of

;hid from Management Group, .Gold- OFSIL ‘Bottled almost a

S
ained ground on currency in- to 52 1

uences- Wills Faber rose 8 at close l:

403p and Hogg Robinson firmed Buyers

bigger annual loss ana ieu »wy lWptnl Rnx rallv
to 52 before staging a rally to BlCiai i>OX rally
close 11 down On balance at 69p. Companies recenl

. Among Motors. Flaxtons.toll bid from Man^ement Group, ‘B^^ almost a
4 to 73p in reaction to the the vehida conttSlled by Messrs Go^- OFSIL B«tgd jg™* *

interim profits setback. ^ Backhouse. Campbell and tones. Sd GoldXlds
Publishers were mixed. Bristol Expanrion hopes were also

Africa put on 6S3p. De
Evening Pest were marked 25 responsible tor a frerii flurry of - ^ mduaUy edged higher to

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Abo»» ivmtgi activity ware noted hi tho following stocky yawnntay

_ _ . _ . Evening Pest were marked 25 responsible for a frerix flurry of
gradually edged higher to "**"

.

C? P̂^fc

re
f52^r higher at 610p; toe annual demand for “shell" duration iSfp S! issues -

Ctoaing Day'a
pneo diango

interest in by the South African develop-

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices an the jaint awnrifafian of the numeral rates,

the Institiste nf Actmries and the FacnKj nf Actuaries

mgner at twvp; me ““““ nemann xor mu clme 6 firmer at uk msaes
results are expected next month. James Ferguson, finally 7 dearer modest g«in». helped by
Home Counties responded to a at SOp, and NMC tovestinests, 6 Iack of bad news from South
Press mention with a gain of 3 to toe good at l03p. toe latter Afrira CstitotidaWi Grid FlelS
to 173p. to contrast, profit-taking aided by “call option buslnera. ^ned 5 more t0 428p
In the wake of toe annual figures Framlington were marked 60 *

left EMAP A. 8 off at 173p. hltoer^to 710p in belated J*alar "USSS*

Bnttsb Tafaeom
C»W* « Wiratan
Davy Carp
Dafte Group

Stock
GRE
baler
MX Elactrfc ......

Ocean Transport

CM«ta| tasCrl; -,'

. ’ST-"k .•'.s —
.. 39S +!7

aoz * *
Oxford inatrumana ... 60S +Sx»«„
Vaai Reals ^ OM, 2

,

left EMAP A. 8 off at 173p. higher to 710p in belated m^Sect^ reSf nwsletter
Advertising agencies also Ucked re^ionseto toe proposed acqmsi- n

®J«
letter

a decided trend. Recovery pros- tion of Thropnorton Investment Wtoof
pects again bolstered Geers Management Services for £12.5m.

Gross, 5. up at 77p, but further Antofagasta were again wanted
consideration of toe annual and put on 25 more to 75flp, ,‘li1̂ ^pd

0
.t

<

T^n
be£0re

results left Yellowhammer a few while pawnbrokers Harvey and unaItereq at lt7Zp

pence cheaper at 153p. Moss Ihompson advanced 17 for a two-

1

EQUITY GROUPS

A SUB-SECTIONS

Ftpns In psalteBrtw aonbe
stocks per Mtllon

Toesdqr /Him 17 1986 ta ta

NEW NIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS (96) PROPERTY (8) British Land. Martar

LOANS (1) lav in Ind 7Vpe A ’91-04. Eatatea. Madvate Moora. Mountvtew
AMERICANS (7) Abbott Laba. Eataraa. Prop and Ravaretonary. Scot
Ahraanaon (H. F.l. Boll Atlantic, Matropolrwn. Sheraton Soca. Town

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
•rftisti Pundo
Corpno.. Dm and

Riaao Falla Sama
1 103 a

OUa
Plantation*

dipped to 100p before closing 3« ao 9» ouw* w * TO
unaltered at I02p • Financial a Prop*. -MS 53 379 Total* «70 4QB

TRADED OPTIONS

Colgato-Palmollvo, Gan Hospital Con.
Hasbro Inc. Pacific To)*s>a. BANKS (Z)

English Trim, Walla Fargo. BUILDINGS
(41 Abboy. Helical Bar, Mayer Inti.

Wimpay (Goo.). CHBWICALS (2)
Harcuies Inc. Sutcliffe Spaakman.
STORES (2) Alexon. Uncroft Kllgour.
ELKTRICAL8 (7) AB Electronic.
Alphameric. Burgess Products,
Crystal*ta. Microfilm Reprographics,
Pifco A. Shorrock. ENGINEBRING (8)
Gasbags. Cook (Win) (Sheff). Jonas
and Shipman. Porter Chadbum. Priest
(Ben) Spc Cnv Rad Pf. Ransomea
Sims. Staveley Inda. United Spring.
FOODS. (3) Cranawick Mill, Matthews
(B-). Saleway. HOTELS (1) loM Enter-
prises. INDUSTRIALS (15) AAH. AIM.
Boatwood. Black (P.), Bodyeote InU,
Boot (Henry), British Steam. DPCE.
0«Mk Group. Falcon Inda. Hargreaves,
Huntleigh Tech, Parker Knoll A.
Sunmleo, Tech Component Inda.
INSURANCE (1) Bradstock. MOTORS
(9> ERF (Hldga). Caffyns, Looker*.
PAPSt (3) Dalyn Pack. Holmes end
Merchant. Osborne and Little.

Centra. SHIPPING (1) Runcrman <W.).
TEXTILES (3) Atkina Bros. Butmer and
Lumb. Lister. TRUSTS (1® Ambrose
Inv Cap. Derby Trust Inc. Keystone
Inv. Marine Adv Sailing Trust, New
Throgmorton Cap. Do. New Wrrta,
Rollnco NV. Do. Sub Sha. SPUT Cap.
Scottish Amer Inv. Throgmorton Sec
Growth Cep. Antofagasta, Authority
Inv. Framlington Grp. Harvey and
Thompson. OILS (3) Century Oils.

Coeray Pet end Her Resources, Norsk
Hydro. MINES (1) Jan tar.

NEW LOWS (19)
AMERICANS (1) Ftn Cpn America.
STORES (1) Blacks- Leisure. ELEC-
TRICALS (4) Apricot Computers,
Sigmas Inti, Sintrom. Telemetrix.
ENGINES*IMG (1) SPP. FOODS (1)
Culldn's Hldga. INDUSTRIALS (3)
Diploma, Eastern Produce. United
Packaging. LEISURE (2) Aspinall
HWgj. Television Services. PAPER (2)

LCA. Moss Advertising. TEXTILES (1

)

Faster (John). TRUSTS fl) Caledonia
Inve. OILS (1) Oilfield Insp. MINES
(1) MIM Hldga.

{Opeaing bala 1596J; 10» 1595.4; U am 15989; Noon lfiOLl; 1 prn 160L8; 2 pa 160L7J 3 pm 16024; 320 pu 16033; 4 pm 1NBJ

f ns*.flM. Higta art tows racort, base dates, lollies andonsftue*cSanges are poHelied InSahrtv teow-Amw'at ofcomfitmta
i: 35®*^ Sre» «St PHHiaei* ttt Hannal Tunes, Bradm Hoow,CmmiSM«4 ItariM ECW^«Y, grke15ft byp«t28p-

?
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

Jura is P«1ca
Sen.

+or

Smaifnafh: bp. a.teo +30
inttninfall 'Xa'ioo _
Junflbunxlauer.- 18,000 +100
UaondartMmlC.— 8^230 ; _
Perlffioour. «... 640 -20
3£3E£*"*r~ ik»
Vcltcchar Mag ..11,100. -330

BELGTUM/LUXEM&OUftG
June 17 Price

Frc.
+ w

f-®-
1— 8,015 -86

Bnnq. Gen. Lux... 16,600 _
Bwta. lntA.LUX_ 16,000 —860
Bejcaert ... 11,000 *500
Ctment CSFL. 3.600' +160
CooKarlll i4i _i
Deihalza^ 13,700- —160

ElectTMrai 14,700. —100
Fabriquc Mat™. 8,800 +66OB Inno BM_ ...... 7,080- +10

3,090- -10
Gonerale Bank... 5,600. _

S»Sc:::“::::::«53S;+86b
Intercom 5,310. +40
Kradletbank. 16,400, -188
Pan Hldga —.ll,80o!
Petrofine.

1 6,010 —80
Royala Beim...... 94.000
soc. aen, Saiga.. 2,si0 -SO
SOlIna. 0,600 +100
SOIvay I 7,940 +870
Stanwtek Intt.-i 460 „
Traotionel B.sso .,

UCB 7,550 + 10
WaponeUte i 5,160 +140

DENMARK

Jura 17 PrToe ’ +or
Knr*.

Andelabaken......1 336 j —a
Balolca Skand 640 +B
Cop Handatob'nk, 260 -4
D. SuWcorfab i 370 —6
snake Bank 317

;
—3

Do Danafce Luft 1
1,630 —20

East Asiatic 212 • —4
Forenado Brygp.-l.llO 1 —SO
Forenade Damn- 1 * ln 1 —

a

GMT Hid
LS.S.B. .....

JlyMce Bank.
Novo Inda*
Prtvatbanken ...

Pravinsbakan ...

Smldtb (F.L) B.~|
Sophua Berend—
Supertos

210 1 -6
475xr. -15
665 _
570 —10
272 +3
269 —4
535 —1
285 -5
860 —20
277 + B

FRANCE

Jura 17 Price
Fra.

+ or

Emprant *4% 19731,550
Emprunt 7% 1B7S.7.660 , —00
Accor _/ 385 . +5
Air Liquids......... 750 +5
BIC I 598 —8
Bongrain. 11,850 +s
Bouygues..- -1,165 +60
BSN uervals. 3,665

,
—40

C1T Alcatel- tones
Carrefour. 2,790xc
Club Medlter*n... 493
Cle Banoaire *1,069
Cotlmrg I 411

+35
+7S
+2
+ 29

Damart— 2,000 —20
Party -..3*26 —110
OumexBJL 1,295 .-IO
Eaux (Cle Gan).. ->1,800 -16
Elf Aqultano. < 290.2 —3.4
Eaaltor. - 12,680 +7B
Gen.Ocddentalei 931 +1
Imetal- - | 73J5 +0.5
Lafarge Coppee. 1,250 -
L'Oreal -7.- 3.230 * +75
Legrand -...— 3,719 1 +69
MaUonaPhentX.. 210.5 —2
MotraS.A. 2,136 +114
MienelinB. — 2,695

1

+18
Midi (Cle) .. ........ 5,260 -50
Meet- Henneeay., 1.965 ,

—11
Moulinex— I 62.5 >

Nord Eat. _. 161.5 ,
—6

Pernod Ricard...'l,070
J +28

Perrier — > 680 , +1
Petrolaa Fra. j 360 ~2JS
Peugeot 8JL 1 880 . ...
PTlntempa lAu.)— 626

, +2
Radiotech- —1 898 +19
Redouts _.il,805 . +B
Rouael-Uclar—11.878 +8
Sellmeg _.l 402 —3
Skis Rooalgnol— J1.840 +59
Talemee Elect..{2.903 r +16
Tbomaon tC8F>—,1^70 +30
Valeo— 480 —10

GERMANY

Jura 16 Prtoe'l
-Dm.

AEG. * 332 * +6
AHlStt Vtr»....nW +50.
BASF ' 300

,
+334

Bayer— 322 +UU
assaasss3=:i to ; tf

627
500
301
833
2BS r +7
1.446 +21
465JSI +6J5
210

i +2

,
+17
+25
+ 2.B

f
+6A

BHF.Bank—
BMW
Brown Boverl—
Commerzbank—
Cent'l. Gummk...
Daimler-Benz—
DeguaaB—
D'ache BabooofcJ
Deiiteelia' Rank_ 888.6 - +12£
Draadner Bank.. 44#5 +1Q.S
FeU-MueM* Nbl 313 +6
OHH — 842
Henkel 415.3*. +5.6
Hoobtlar—..—i 1020 +40
HMOlMt... .280 +6.6
Hootch Works - 182,7 +3.7
Hotzmann (P)__ 560 +35
Horton lei —1X2
HuaaeL '521 +8
Karatadt 368 / +7
Kaufhof 469 +6
KHD
Ktoeefcner

j

Linde
Lufthanaa
MAN .....

240 +1
'1926. +2.3
710 i +20
S08 +10
246^ +38. t

Manneamann 215.S- +5JS
Marpadea HM— 1^96+40
MetaJigeaeU 322 +1
Muanen Raeok— .

3.240 +240
Nhcdorf 897.51 +0.6
Poraofte '1,036
Preuaaag —

|
207

RheinWaat Elcot
Roaenthal
Sobering
Siamona..—......

j

Thyaaen .— —
Veba

J
296AJ.+7J

V.E.W— I 178 +6
Voroin-Woat 813
Volkswagen.... 570 +20

+10
+4.S

366 r +16
606 +3.7
660 +17
170 +2.6
3M.8;

ITALY

June 17
Prle*
Ura

Banco Com'le. 26,200 ' +200
BastosMR83 738 -6
Centrale_ 3,655 +194
C.LR. 113,400 +200
OreditO Itallano.. 3,7651 — lfi

r«at- 1 12,300,-650
Generali Aatfeur.'in.OOO

1

-1,894
Italoementt 70,703 +1,709
La Rlnaecento_.. 1,100-
Moirtsdlson 5,490. +250
Oflvatti 16,500; +100
PIre|H Co 7,4011 + 146
Pirelli Spa 6,350 +50
Saipam — 6,450’ +50
Snla BPD B^40:—IO
Toro Aeslo I 51,0001 +1,899

NETMBILANDS

June 17 l prios ; + or
• Re —

ACF Holding.
,AEGON 1

Ahold
AKZO
ABN-
AMEV..

JAmmo-
Bradero Cart 1

Kalla WaatmJ
Buehrmann TatJ
Calland Hlns...
Donltaoha Perm]
Elsevlar-NDU—

_

Fokkor 1

Gist Brocades _.|
Hainekan ;

Hoogevena 1

Hunter Doug NVri
Int. Mueller....—!
KLM, -
KNP—
Naarden 1

Nat Ned Cert
Ned Mkf Bank—!
Medlioyd
Ooe Orintsti.

'

Ommeran {Van}..

RaUwad
!

Philips .

Rodando ‘

Rollnoo.
nereotoL—'.—

—

DutohRoyal
Unllei
-VMF Stork
VNU

344A +2A
113.8
90J8 +L6
170 ‘ -1.1
681 1—1.7
bi.o: -0.3

107JT; -0.4
225 -6
14jB —0.9

182js! +2
18 ’ +0.1
185 > +0^
214 I -MX6
93 -12

088.5 -0.5
173X0 —1.5
llB.y —0.6
60.6. +0.1
80 -0.6
49.1 +ai
149.6 +0JS
67.6 —ai
B7.3 -0.5

207 —1
176 —1
603
36.1 +0J
63.7, +1.7
64.7 —OlI
94 I +0JS

139.8'
86.T +1

-'60.4.+DJI
190.6 +0.6
463 . +6.5
314.® -2J.
336 —3

Weseanen— 800 i -2
West Utr Bank _ 60 i _

NOTES — Prices om tMe pane aae aa quoad oa tha
exchangae and «m Mac traded pricee. 2 DeaBni
xdEa dMdiad, an Ex xilp line, u Ex ri^tta. xaEx aB.
la Kroner.

NORWAY
June 17 Prfce j + or

.Kroner! —
BergeneBank 166 +1

J
Christiana Bank.. 164.5. +2.5
DenNorakA Crcd.. 167 +1
Elkcm 104 -2
Koamoe. • 466.5 —1
Kvaarnef-. .« 135 +5.6
Norcem^ ...

—

J; 94.6 -0.8
Monk Data.

1

233.5; +6.5
Norsk Hydro.— 162 +2
Storebrand „ 269 , +4

SPAIN

June 17 JPriort +ior
i
Pta x i —

Boo Bilbao
j
BBS {+10

Bco Central—— i 637 I —

-

Boo Exterior
,
406 ’ +5

Boo Hispeno-
1
396 !

Bco Popular.
j
1.0201 '+35

Bca Bantandar.-! 638
j
+J

Bco Vizcaya-—> 1.970} +20
Oragadoe- -J 3^2
HidroSL ! 126J +4A
Iberduero— 1 167-Bj +6J
Petrofaoe * S42.6 —
Tcletonloa— I97xrl +9.3

SWEDEN

.
June 17.

Price + cm
•Kronor —

AGA- * 203
Alfa-Laval 8 335 - -8
ASAE (Prat)- 376 I +10
Astra (Free) > 605

,
+2S

Atlas Copco 200 ! .......

Cardo (Free) ; 305 , ...

Cellulose. 260
Electrolux 274 +4
Ericsson 266 . +4
Eaaefte 570 +10
Mo ooh Domsjo... 257 . +7
Pharmacia ......... 016 i +6
Saab ScauiaFree 800 ’ 1
Samfrik — - 986 +16
SJumdia 538 +18
8KF 351 . +1
Sonneson 178 —

ira Kopparbrgi 308 +2
Swedish Match-. 360

,
+10

Volvo B (Free)— 420 1+1

SWTTZBUJVND

June 17
Price i

Fra.

Adta Inti— — i 6,500 +60
Atueutae 715 -
Bank Lau_.— 3,576 +50
Brown Bovort > 1.B50, —10
ClbaGelgy * 8,60® -

—

do.(Part Certs)
j
2,6SO| +20

Credit galeae.—. 5;
Elektrowan— i 3,450) +25
Flectier (GeoJ— 3J
Hoff-Roche PtCte 11a,
Hoff-Roche 1(19— 11.
Jacobs Suctiard., 7,900; +50
Jaimoll 3,460) +50
LandVsA oyr-— 1^00) -50
Nestle— — 8,i7St -25
Oerauehria > MJBOi +10
PlreilL. f 440] —3
Sandox (8ft ,1

1

.000,
Sandoz (Pt Ctsl— 1,710! +20
Sofilndlor (PtCtsJl 7801Mm V 1,860'
Surveillance A.-I 7,0261 -76
Swissair I 1,600; —28
Swiss Bank- 639! —1
Swiss Relitsoe 17.40CH —100
Swiss Vonubk— . 2,44® +20
Union Bank B,6S0i +30
Winterthur .i 6,705' —28
Zurich Ins.- 7,540) +15

AUSTRALIA

June 17
•Price 4- or
.AiutL —

AC I Inti- 3.56
Adelaide SteamsilAO . —OA
Amcor SJ

J
—0.1

ANZ Group ., 6,02 * -0.19
AmpdPet. 3.50
Ashton 1.62 I +0JTZ
Auet Guarantee;- A4 I -11
Auet. Nat. inda- 3.26 —0J6
Bell Group 9.4 -OJM
Bell Rea.— 4A - —0.96
Bond Corp Hldga- BJSxiH +0.BT
Bora! 7_ 4.5 —OJ6
Bougainville A62 ,

—ojn
Brambles Inds—.! 6.86 - —o.w
Bridge Oil ' OJbtri +0J»
B. H. Prop. B^8 1 +6M
Bums Philp—~— 7.0

CRA. 6.26
C0«— 3.35
Chase Corpw—• BJ5
Claremont Pet™, 0.75

,
Coles-Mya 6.8 -0.14
Ccmaleo-A-—- 8.30
ConaolklatadPet ®17
Coataln Aust 2.10 ....

Elders DU > 446 1 -042
EnergRae— 1.62 i —

.

-Oja
-am

AUSTRALIA (continued)
' Price

; + er
June. 17 ^|Au«L3

-0.1—0.BBI

-0.QB—0.98
-ou
-0.01

6.1
9.0
Al
3.15
6.64
18^

Gen. Prop.Trust. *418
Hardla {Jamas

;
3.4

HsrtogenEnergy 1.8S
Harold WyTHne*' 6.26
ICi Aust.- 2.65
Jlmberiana F-P-' 042
Ida Ora Odd-—- 0j4
KIdston Gold

—

Lend Lease-

—

MIM-
Mayne NJckiesm-
Net. Auat. Bank-

NIchoias iQwi—"1, 5.4
NorandaPjPfpd)! 0.93
North Bkn Hill 150
Oekbridga 0.0
Pacific DunfPP-.l SAB
FanconUnantal < 14
FlonaarConc —J 24
Poseidon 2.9
Oueensland Coal 1.7
Reckut&CMinan! 4,6
Repco f 3-33
flintOf
Smith Howard.

)
4.65

The*. Natwlde ... 3A2 > -O.Ofl
Tooth 6.1

Vamgas 1 2A5 1

Western Mining 3A I

Weetpac Bank -I 4.68 i —0.12
Woodstde Petrol I 0JB3 -041
Wool worths ..—I 3.1
Wormald Inti 1

3.68

—04
—041

1

-0.1

—04

m
—005

^OM
—045
-00)1
-o.ia
—041

HONG KONG

June 17
{
Prfce + or

'h.K.3!

Bank East Asia.J 18.6 >

Cathay Pacific. ..! 5.6
Cheung Kong— 20.8

j

China Light 16.4
EVergo > O&H
Hang Sang Bank! SB
Henderson Land/ 0.17) +049

+ 0.1
*®4
+0.6

KK China Gas—.. 16.0 +0.3
HK Electric- ; 8.85/ -
HK Kowloon Wh.l 7.031 +a06
HK Lend

i ; -i
HK Shanghai Bku 6.9 ; +0.1
HKTetophofie-1 12.1 , +0.1
Hutchison Wpa-I 2B.3 i +0.4
Jardlne Math —J 12.S + 0.3
New World Dev- 50)6 +0.13
SHK Props. 12.5 +0.1
Shell Elect 0.85 —0.96
Swire Pan A. 1 124 +0.4

64B +®1
8.7 • +0.1
8.49- +0.08

Wlneor Inda-
World Int. Hidge.!

JAPAN

June 17 Price + or
Van . —

Ajinomoto. .1,860
All Nippon Air— 1,030

—10

—lif
—

1

—1®

—IO
+30

-40

+60
—30

AH Nippon AIT-.. 1,050
Alps Bectrio —.1,080
Aeahl Cham .830
Asahl Glass ;L*40 ;

HankTokyo— 790
Bridgestone. 716
Bromer Inde—

4

600
Canon- —1,010 1

Casino Comp. ,1.610 , +su
Ghugai Pharm —1410 +20
DaleU- 1,580 !

-40
Dal-loNKaa.Bk.L530 +10
Dal Nippon Ink— 440 . —7
Dai Nippon PtaJL06O —40
Daiwa House.— 1,360

,

Oaiwa See. 1,630 ,

Besl— a.7SO 1

Fantic. ,.—16.720
Fuji Bank — 14*0 >

Full Film 2,8*0
uJlaawa 1,180

F’Jrukawa EieSJ 430
Oreen Cross. 9,180
Heiwa Real Est—

;
961

Hitachi B64
HlteoN Credit.-1

!,600
Honda -’2,160
IndL Bk.Japan-!1,500
lahlkawajlma HrJ 260
lauxu Motors—4.390
Itoh (C)._ —

J

481
Ho. Yokado ?3,950
JAI W,900
Jueco 1,870
Kajima 1 an~

ILB70
Z84
,480

—

1

+2
+10
-20
—

6

-10

3"
—

1

:s°
tn

+io

Kao Boap -ILt

«, .

Konlsiriroku 692 —10
Kubota. 365 . —1
Kumaoat 830 • —11
kyoccra- ;4,03O 1 —70.
Marubeni _340 r —1
Marai .— 2,610 +10- - —

- 301 f +1
Meija Seiko . 771 1 —18
MEI- — L40O

j
-20

M'blshl Bank L460 -
M-Ushl Chem— 735 { —8
Mb!ahi Corp— 770 1 +8
M’blshl Elect 348 —4
M*bish( Estate-. 1,000 1 —10

JAPAN (continued)

June 17
Pnee’ +er
Yen

'

MHI- 382 -5
Mitsui Bank. -1.040 • -lO
Mitsui Co • 459 ' —3
Mitsui Estate 1,740 -30
Mitsui Toatsu 330 +5
Mltxukoshl 1400
NGK Insulators... 453 -1
Nikko Sec- .1,200
Nippon Denso ...,‘1,390
Nippon Elect. 1,610
Nippon Express— 866
Nippon GakkL....- 1,980
Nippon Kogaku_ l.lOO
Nippon Kokan,. , X67
Nippon OiL 1,830
Nippon Seiko 573
Nippon Shimpanl1,230
Nippon Steel 173
Nippon Sultan.— 496
Nippon Yusan.... 421
Nissan Motor BB6
Nisahln Flour 790
Nomura—.— 3,230
Olympus. - - -L*00
Onoda Cament..., 482
Orient Rnonce ..-1,140
Orient Leasing .. .

'3,850
Pioneer '2,400

B13
Sankyo 1,400
Sanwa Bank .— 1.360
Sanyo Elect. 416
Sapporo — 1,070
sekisui Prefab 1,100
Savon Eleven 7,690

067
Constn 562

Shlonogl- 1,140
Shrlaeldo.

-ao
-20
—14

' -50
+ 10
-1

+e"
—103
+ 15
-7
-3
-20

i
-30
-10
-5
+ 10 I

+20
—10
+ 2
+40
—20

-120
-10
-iO

-8
-SO
-30
—6

2,000
Showa Danko ... 390
Bony - 3,450
8*tomo Bank 1,610 —SO
StomoChera • 393 —2
fftomo Cora - V 816 —

1

S'tomo Elect....- 1,150 I -IO
STomo Metal-... 154 -2
Talma Corp .523 . —7
Taisho Marine.... 793 -15
Taiyo Kobe Bank 72B + 19
Takcda 1,590
|TDK. 3310 —4C
Teijin. 615 +1
Tea-Henryo__. 1,830 * +10
TokaJ Bank.— V 985
Tokio Marine 1,330 •

Tokyo Elect Pwri3.8eo
Tokyo Gam. I 455 +2
TokyuCorp

,
944 —11

Toppan Print 1^70
Toray. -• A55 !

'

Toshiba Elect 405
Toyo Balkan 12,300 < -10
Toyota Motor....‘1^60 . —10
USE inds 281 -7
Victor. ...’3,050 »

Yamaha 754 +3
Yamalchl Sea.— 1,170 • —40
Y’manouohIPhm 2^40 • +30
Yamaxak 1,400 —20
YasudaFIre 688

TOKYO
Continued from F^e 44
Hariroa Heavy Industoies, the most ac*

j.tive stock with 33.17m shares traded,

.

gained Y4 to Y250. Nippon K~nVnn
(
sec-

ond busiest with 28.43m shares and
Kawasaki Steel, third with 28.54m
shares, slipped Y1 each to Y167 and
Y184.
Nihon Cement was the fourth busiest

stock with 19.61m shares traded and
gained Y22 to Y609 on a major securities
company's report that cement manufac-
turers plan to make more effective use
of idle land holdings in and around big
cities. Another favourable factorwas the
planned construction of the new Kansai
international airport in western Japan.
Onoda Cement added Y2 to 7486.
Among small-capital cash-trading is-

sues Daiwa Seiko dimhrri a mftriirmm
Y100 to Y686. Nippon Koei rose Y34 to
Y872 and Kimroon Mfg Y120 to Yl^SO.

Speculative issues related to domestic
demand advanced, with Tekken Con-
struction gaining 729 to 7545 and Toa

j

Harbor Works Y17 to Y523. Conversely,
major stocks eased: Ohbayashi Corpora-
tion lost Y4 to Y590 and Kajima Corpora-
tionY18 to Y877.

Blue-chip stocks remained out of fa-
vour. NEC and Matsushita Electric In-
dustrial fell Y20 each to Y1.510 mid

i
71,490.

Bonds opened stronger on the firmer
overnight US bond market but later fell

on sellingby some major securities com-
panies when the rise in prices turned
out to be slower than exported.
The yield on the benchmark 6.2 per

cent government bond due in July 1995
rose slightly from 4.650 to 4^80 per cent
But the yield on the 5.1 per cent govern-
ment issue maturing in March 1996
climbed from 4J20 to 4JJ90 per cent.
The dominant view was that yields on

these bonds are not likely to rise further
as buy orders for the 6-2 and 5.1 per cent
issues bad been placed at yields of 4.7
and 5 per cent, respectively.
With the timing of the fourth discount-

rate cut for this year still uncertain,
banks and securities firms refrained
from active buying.

AUSTRALIA
HEAVY SELLING by foreign investors

pushed Sydney down further and
trimmed 11.9 off the All Ordinaries in-

dex to 1,197.2.

The foil in the bullion price forced
mines lower, with Central Norseman 20
cents Cheaper atAS7.80 and leading min-
erCRA 20 cents loner at ASB.26. KIdston
Gold Mines also retreated 20 cents to

AS6.10.

GSR’s fund-raising plans caused a stir

and left the resources and building prod-
ucts group 8 cents lower at AS3JS5.

BHP moved against the trend with its

2-cent advance to AS8.88 while Elders
DEL retreated 22 cents to AS4.48. News
Corporation suffered one of the largest

falls of the session with a 60-cent decline

to AS18.80.

HONG KONG
UTILITIES turned in the best perfor-
mance in Hong Kong, and the Hang
Seng index firmed 23.69 to 1,789.34, its

highest level in two weeks.
Hongkong Telephone advanced 10

cents to HKS12.10 ahead of stronger an-
nual results while Hongkong Gas rose
30 cents to HKS16. Hongkong Telephone
added a further 10 cents to HKS12.10 as
Hongkong Electric was unchanged at
HKS8.85.
Other features included the 40-cent

gains for Cheung Kong at HKS20.8G,
Hutchison Whampoa at HKS29.30 and
Swire A at HKS12.20.

SINGAPORE
INDUSTRIALS and properties were
quick to benefit from the surge of buy-
ing In Singapore that pushed prices to a
six-month high and added 16.45 to the
Straits Times industrial index at 719.83.

Singapore Press jumped 20 cents to
SS7, and Cerebos sprinted 15 cents
ahead to SS2.94 while Genting added 12
cents to SS4J2. Retailer Isetan scored a
22-cent advance to SS228. Singapore
Land finished 24 cents higher at SS3.34.
Among firmer banks DBS gained 20

cents to SS6.65 and OCBC 15 cents to
SS7.25.

SOUTH AFRICA
STRONG local demand pushed gold
shares higher in Johannesburg despite
the flatter international bullion price.
The stronger rand also failed to dissu-
ade domestic investors.
Vaal Reefs and Ofsil gained R3 each

to_ R227 and R77, respectively. Among
mining financials Gencor was down 50
cents to R45.25, but Anglo American was
R1.35 ahead at R43.85.

Elsewhere, platinum and industrials
were mixed while De Beers among dia-
mond producers was 10 cents higher at
R26.5Q.

CANADA
BASE METAL and mining stocks led

Toronto lower while oils turned higher.
Among actives TransCanada Pipe-

Lines retreated CSK to C$17 after an-
nouncing plans for a CS300m share and
warrants issue.

Federal Industries A gained C5% to

C$17%, and MacMillan Bloedel traded
CS1% higher to CS37%. Bell Canada was
unchanged at CS3714.

Montreal was also dragged lower with
weaker industrial and mining sectors.

SINGAPORE

June 17 Price
f

+-“ CANADA
Bourtaad KMgoJ 1.17
Cold Storage. I 3.36DU. 1 6.65
Ganting- — 4.52
Haw Par. BnxL-.j 8.74
Hong Leona Fln_- 2.85
Inoheapa BM 2.10
" pel Shipyard 1.45

ty Banking-. 3.88
Malay Utd. !nd...l 1.43
Mutt! Purpoee.... 0.64

Public Bank- | 1.05 i

Sima Darby 1.42
j
+041

Singapore Air—.. 6.66
;
+0.10

Singapore Praia. 7.0 | +o_2
Straits Trdg.— *

s.00 • +04*
Tat Lee Bk 2.38 +0.N
UOa_.- 1 3JB8 I +0.10

+04*
+ 0.10
+040
+0.12
+04S
+0JJ7
+ 0.11
+ 0.6*
-042
+0.M
+04*
+0.16
+0.02

SUM 8tt* High Uar am Cfca*

TORONTO
Prices at 230pm

June 17

SOUTH AFRICA

June 17 j
Prios

| +or
! Rand . —

-I

Aboream u_ . - -

AE4CI 1 104
a I liod Tech 70.6
Anglo Am. Goal., S7.5 [

Angle Am. Corp+ 4S.6 : —84
Anglo Am. GoMj 265 >

BarolayA Bank— 15.6 i
—04

Barlow Rand.
Buffets
CNA Gallo

—

Currie Finanoe—
Da Bear*.—
Drelfonteiu
F4.Cone— .

Oohl FleWaSJt l

HI gtrveld Steal ..!•

'Maiopr. .1

Nodbank
OK BazsL
Rembrandt ——

i

16-76
B045j —2J8
ai r.

ss
40
6.8
9.7S-G.I6

11980 AMCA int

200 Apwfortf
8841 AWttbl Pr
6000 AcUanda
1761 MMU E
4450 Albrta En
7800 Albrta H
41456 Alcan
1700 Aige Cent

Algocna Si
20700 Aaamera
1806 Afco I 1

200 AICO N
7800 BC Sugar A
3880 BGR A
0*0 BP Canada
4600 Banister C
0622 Bk BCo)
1BB72 Bk Monti
19*070 Bk NSctX
132261 Bell Can
17*00 Btuesky
1M00 Bonanza R
26538 Bow Valy
300 Bralome
12000 . Bramalea
1322* BrutOiA"
11000 BrKwsuir

*17%
4*5
S2S
SWa
*22
*117$

S13%
$4334

S22ii

SIS

if
*77*

*294t
S10
335
S32>*
SISIj

17J|

465
25
14
Wt
11%
13
43*4

22V
15

a
87*

s*
291,
10
325
32»I
15%

17%
405
25
19%
01%
117,

5:
3*

i
a
10
330
32%
15%

+ %
+ %

+ %

200 Car Raa 135 135
+% 44200 Dantoon A pS7% 6%

56000 Denison B 1 *6% 61,
+% 500 Davetaxi 380 350
+% 1500 DuJcnsn A i *7 6%

1300 Dxfcnon B *0% 9%
-% 8711 Dotasco *30% 29%

188349 Dome Cda 475 465
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
O'bb

IZ Modi rr Sb Oat Pm.
H%b law Sack to. YU E IDflsWgb law fidOeOBsa

25% 12 AAR 5 .*4 1.0 22.16 » 23% Zft -'a
X 81% AOT

. .62 33 171 27% 27% Z7% +%
30's IK; AH3 * X 791 30% 30% 30% +%
25% ift aos is 33 am, 19s, iw, -%
15 9rn AMCA £ 12% 1ft 12% + 1*

60% 371, AMR 11 3733 S3 53% 5ft + %
25% 18% amr preia aa 140024% a*% 2*?,

27% 23% AIW pf 2.G7 m 3 25% 25% 25%
-12% 75. API. B 1 11% 11% 11%
16% 11% ARX .711 55 12 61 13% 13 13 -%
61% 33% ASA 2a 50 431 34% 33% 33% -%
18% 10% AVX 25 Ml 13% 12% 12% -1'

a 22% ATP 272 ID 7 1009 27% 26% 27% + %
50 28% AbtUb a .84 1.7 » 2560 uS0% X?* X% -%
a 18% A«owas6 i s 20 ioi 2914 291, 29%

17% 10 AcnwC 40 31 42 13 12% 12% -%
9% 7 Acme£32& 40 X 89 8% 8 8

W% 17 AdoExlXa 83 88 20% 20% 20% +%
33% 15% A<JmMI .40 1 2 15 X X 32% 32% -%
20% 10% AdvSyaa* 47 9 X 17% 17% 17% -%
37% 22% AMD 4942 22?, d21%21% -%
12% 8% Adobe n 11 8% 8% 8% -%
18% 7% Ad.nsi.12a .7 13 IX 17% 18% 17 -%
66% 42% AetnU 2.64 4.9 10 1246 58% 57% 58 -%
87% 51% Asti. pfA28e 82 50 52% 52% 52% +%
24% 9% Ahmrrre 48 1.9 8 8275 24% 23'» 34 -%
5% 2% Alloon 113 143 9b 5% 5% . + %
41% 25% AirPrd a .X 31 15 1163 X 38% 38% +%
27% 18% AlrbFrl .60 29 18 140 20% 20% 20%
21. % AIMoartMc 5015 % % % -fl-

ip* 1% MaP dpi 87 93 17 9% ff* 9% + %
10312 75% Ala? pi * 14 2lX 95% 951* 96%
90% 88% AlaP pi 82H 9 7 z3UN 85% 85% -%
26% 15% AlskAtr 16 10 11 1133 19% 16 16% -%
X 81* Albrto % .21 1 0 27 59 2T% 21% 21% - %
44% 26% Albtsns .84 1 8 18 254 44% 433* 44% - %
34% 22% Alcan X 86 925 31% 31 31%. -%
48% X AleoSul.24 30 19 263 41% 41% 41% -%
4P* X AJexAN 1 2.0 403 36% 36% 36% -1*

47% 22% Atodr 75 16 39% 39% 381* -%
101 75% AllgCp 1.641 1.6 21 24 96 X X
28% 16% AlghK .35) 1.8 274 X 19% X
20% 15% Algln p!219 14. X67 16% 15% 15% -%
U 78 AW pfCIl 2511 xSB 85% 83 84 -2
41% 28% AltgPwZBO ft? II 872 41% 41 41% +%
271* 14% AllenGa.se 84 15 314 23% X 23% +%
283* 271* Allen pi 1.75 83 15 28% 27% 27% -%
43 10% AUdPd 10 102 35% 34% 34% - H
49% 38% AMSgnnl 80b 4 1 4483 44% 43% 43% -%
66 58% AldS p<C674 11. 34 60% 58% 58% +%.
114% 102% AldS pID 12 IT. 26 106% 105% 106% + T

48?, 25% AldStr 01.16 28 12 779 44 43% 43?* + %
10% 47, AIMSup 268 9% 9% 9% -%
6% 3% AllisCh 119 4?, 4% 4% -1*

38% 26% ALL.TL1.08 54 11 X 36% 36% 36% -%
46% 31% Alcoa 1.X 30 884 39% 39% 38% -%
17 10% Aura* 588 137* 13% 13% -%
X 77% Amu p( 3 81 1 33 33 X -%
321* 18% -AmHes.27) 1606 21 20% 20% -%
1% 1% AmAgr 11701% d 1 1%

10% 4% AIMSup
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38% 28% ALLTLI.X 54
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17 10% .

Anrax
X 77% Amu pi 3 81
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31% 19% ABakr
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36% 24 ABU3FT.76 23 16 48 X 321* 32% -%
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24% 19% ACapBO.20 0.2 22 23?, 23% 237*
1
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•
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BoUBm 10 J -39

Bordet® 18

BorflWaMb 2.9 10
Bonrma05a 2 8
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BosE pi&88 33
BoaE prll7 9.6
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50 50 25% 25 25 +%
£2 0 1406 45% 44% 44% - It,

1811 032% 321* 32%
4639 3 ff, ff, -%

BA 13 38*4 37% 36?* +1*
S« 23 13% 13% 13% -t-%

J 13 356 89% 88% 88% —2%

31% 31%
'

«t% 62 +1*
a a -%

35% 26% Orton pf£7S 7-2 061 «3ff* 36% 36>j +8 .

373* 19% OutbdM.6* 1.7 25 125 u37% 37% 37% "If

35% 14% OvmTi .X 1.4 23 780 u36 341, ». -V
26 13 OvSfttp .50 18 23 447 3»% »% ZJ
5ff* 32% OwenCtX 2011 U15 X% X _«% -n
3ff« 22% OwnM m JOS 24 U 1030 ttX Sff, 39 -V
226 137% OwnH pU.75 £0 1 u230 235 7X
16% 11% Oxford .49 2J *4 2K 17?, 17% 17% -

.

P Q : ‘

fc
41 30% PHH 1.04 X* X 1063 31% BBh 30% “J

'

661, 41% PPG 1.92 10 X 466 Wf .« g%. T* :
34% 20% PSA .80 M tt 90 S&V®- ' 2* *?
16% 13% PacAS 154 Sft X «f »% '

23% IT1* PaeGELSZ S6 8 1785 22% 32% 22% +V
57% 39% PacUgaX 7.3 59 62T 47% 47% «%••'.

16% 8% PacRae X 327 tS% .«% «4
26 16% PacRe pf 2 ftl 3ft J«?, M*
17?* 12% PacScf .40 £4 17 29 IT1 , 17 1?

52% 3* PecTete - 13 453251% 61 5A ;v
36% 27 PttCdCpZX 7.111 7X 3f%-

2

44% 25% PaaiWSeO . 17 « ft« 85% W* Sdk

35 25?* PainWpQ2S 7.6 .X 80% »<
ff, 5% PaoAra X 4084 0% » * “f - -

24% pSdtfmJD J tl St »
a. fa sset" -past a s>4
30 17% Pmrmsh .- X 1966 31% 30% ff ^
13% 5% Patdyn 173 ft a .5 7
X?e H% Parks .12 S » ns MF» » .» Zi
5% 3% ParkOrtOS 21 365" 4% S% .to rj -

30% 20% ParkM % 6J 14 197 20% »% *F*
1

4», ff* PaiPtra at 0f ft 2 -..
W% 11% Payoff J* X4 23-233 ,X% K 2 ..

27?, 131, PayCX.X .6 2Z 879 38% «l .

58% X PonCan 24 X9 60% x

83% 46% PonnaiGX 3J X HMD *£ *.
34 23% PXS £96 71X 586 3Z%- »i Wt .

X 35% PmPL pfAX SA zMBX « 5 .; -..

89% 63% PaPL pr 8 .
ft» : zMO ff « .*>• -

04% 70 PaPL prSTO MX t» 16 S li
5ff« 35% PamA £30 32 JW XU .
83% 54 Paow i*260 £0 - 1 « “ fi. Ii
32% 22% Pane pfiBO - Aft - * 3ff* gf--'2» *7. »

91 41% PonracCJO A4 28 219 W%_
23% M% PMPB0J2 BJft. 0ft *Li SS &
35 20% PepBya 22 ,ft JB .7B8 JW* S&t .

MBdini .80 11 20 279 71% 711, TU,
Uellpn £78. 409 .482 68% 66% 60 -%
MeltoApUJO BA 12 29?, 29?, 29?.
Mfftenptt.OO ft2 :X- 27% 27% 27%
MeWfl 1-56 £317 SB 68% 66 68% -R
MoraSV78b 1810 1296 47% 47% 47V
MercSUJO L4 X MB llfl* KJ6% 108% -3?
Merck «UD U 25 2451 10ff« 99% ggs, +%’.
Marddi 1 LA 15 53 771* 7ff» 7E% -%
Meri.yn.B0 £3 tt 2385 34% 33% 34% -%
MteLPruSOa ' £3 2778 iff* 15 1S% +%
MaaaOf 1160 1% 1% 1%
MtaaPo

. 1 7« -3% 3% 3%
Maart1.67a 49 -6 33% S, 33% .*%
Maaab JtSl IX 3% 3% 3%
MtXak - 6002 8 6 <T
MtE P»» 1ft y100ftl%. «% 81% -u
tX&F a A4 £6 8 83 17% 17% 17%. -%
MortFdJ4# -ft} SOV-2% 2%- 2% .

*.
MhCq pflOS 44 1 24% 24% S%

MkiamaS. . 7 2X7 W 12% iftr —%
'

UURoa 1 5(2 21 328 10% W «% +%
MWE BIX 6J TO 281 23?. 23% 2ft -S
MOffR At Sft 68 33 Iff, 12% ^ -% 1

mmm an sax togg we% tot% ioe% -% i

•toPiao* s# i2 in 54% sy, S4% +%•tot • 1 sit 9% s% s? -2 i

MaraBHGb
MercSUJO
Merck sUD
Motob 1

Mariya00
MaeLPnJO#-
MasaOf
MaaaPo

.

Ma*tfM,67a
Maaab .131

MaaTdJfa -ft} 30V»
MbCq pfl05 44 1 24
Mcbem.x 7X30 »2 a
Mfcuby.oft in - ix n
M*c»ai«i.. . 7 2X713
MJdRoa 1 5(2 21 320 IB
MWE a IX 62 10 281 X
MBfffl A4 Sfta 33 12

M repays jee ZLT A - -

35% 18% PwwCa.6* 1ft 17 6604 3ft 3ft j®* .

3ft 21. PerkEI JO 2JJ6 . 2007.86% ff% J3*

ff* ft PrmlaaSSe 61 JOB- ft ft ft “
.

2ft 12% PwyO* -22 IS a x* *ft Jft ffl.+k- .

35% iff. Pane •.70 23 1?/ISO SB W%. gi.*a
26% 22% PmAa X5W. .?9» Sj S ‘

:
’

17% 15% Pa0tapfL57 ftB' » 1ft 2T^ ?-V
ft 2 Pferinv .88* ac 1« 3% ft * .1 •

86% X% Pfizer . 16* £418 -Ml Mr- £» S' -

32% X% PbeipO . X 0« 3ft » » S .
63 X Pbalp pr S 0J X«»2%S+J -

», x PMtaEaao in ,«ft.® . ..x% aft- me p«A30 w.- U Ji’. +* vX 32% PndE pKX »• 4000X fft * V
13% ft PME. piim If. S"-®* S’o V
12% 9% PtaflS plus “ + ii \7® 32 PME pPK It f Z760» ^ 2i. Ib .

^

90% Vff* PME p950 'll SxOtft tof'-y
wtM. n -wre as% ptm fO.» - rtww. '}{% »* -

s> .
-•

•

74 551} Pros p(7.» Tl,- JS -U X, -%r
20% 1ft PMSUMJ2 & S *%" *
70 . 38 PUMTS230 34 12. 7385 »( ^
38 .10% PMfpbi .60 1.7X 0* 3ft 3ft A
ia?t ft

,
PBUPai JO Sa8JU«9%-ft * +4 H.,\>

35% W, WPt.pO.1S8 « - V.m-jfr-JF.. 'I

3ft 2*1, PMNH M - 1JPX X6 Sft * >51 -V ^V«% 26?,- PiadA * SB . J n, 2K,.3ft gl ST* _V * S v
-

52?, so PiadA pi -

.

.aft’S*-®'**
20%

.
a% ptoNGaia as w x ft £&£&. 1

77?,,.7ft Pier 1 .1 It- »»,. £
11% ^-0 PlMbffWt J- \
81% .X pSSryLTJ - 2J 17 1126

7*J» * A
1ft Potato 2a . . a* to g*

a- Sv asfsv
“

v

37 PBnyB TX 22 X Wl. WI -I
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Financial Ernes Wednesday June 18 1986

NYSE COMPOSITE PRICES AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES Prices at 3pm, June 17

i *— m+

** taw ? tShKqfc in. ££
Continued from Page 42
1?« 10% Ptasto

138 382 12% 12% 1:

,3 52 500 237, 22^ *
ia 18 48 18% 18% 10% + %

2f* J5
Plains n 07

2* 12% PlanRs a>
12* Pianun .10
,03» 0% Piaynoy

:Sl

8 15 112 W '

18% 1ft -

3$ if. pieM7*.T28 -S
24 13 331, 331* 33** -4

3 3 120 6% 0 fi

15 30 17(0 66% 03% 64% -
T7« 382 23% 23 23 -MK as 21% 20% 20%
3.0 3* 18 10% _ia4 18%

21% ft PogoPd 20
”« ®2 Poland 1

£L 1cr2 Pondr* 40
*®4 w% PopTaJ 80b

+%
8
30 34% 3*% 34% + %W|
8 34% 34% 3«% -%

*
a 18% Pnmli 81.10

J®
l*ff PrtmeC

4Ss 221* PrlmMa.08
*5% Sft ProctGZTO

12* H. prdn» “
33% Prom 1.40

ft i% PruRC n
"% 7% PruRI nA4e

2S» IT* ps^coi 2 ...

"2. p™5 ®o» 19% PSCo»pf£1Q 97
12% IPB
11% 6%
11 S%
SO 54
79% 50
83 S3
11% 4%
2Si. 10

*5% g% PwG pid.40 «
M* Si E*? *«**' «L

sS* S* 1-56 U20 SI '48'* 48% '491. 4%*”54 Pont (4 375 06 16 iwf Sft 56% -b
a* ’^3S 5,2 12 2&J3 U45% «%«%+%

S??61 P*404 14 6130 48 48 48
=?% W| Pnwnm .40 12 23 >6 32% 32% 32%

<0 11 140 £7% 27% 27% -
16 1783 (8 18% 18% -

LZ. ® « «* S» +Jl
*6 18 3271 76% 75% 73% -
I.7 23 272 16% 1£ 1ft -
33 321 3©, 38 36 -

ib 1% i% n,
58 48 73* 7% 7% +%
II. 12 2S*2 18% 1ft 18% -

a« 75 75 75 -
47 2V8 21% 21% —
1440 11% 11% 11% +%
7136010% ft W* +%
2700 10% 10% 10V,

2150 881, 88 88% + %
240 751* 75% 75% +% |
250 781* 78% 73% +irj
201 8% 8% 8%
2160 20% 20% 20%
11 22 2V, £V, -%
45 Z7% 57% 27% -%
2 25% 25% 25%
30 26% 25% 5s% -%
6 29 23 23 —

%

90 10-281 32% 30% 32% 4-1*

03 9 3038 38 35% 35% -%
7730 43% 43 43 >3
1W 46 45 45 —

l

2100 66% 66% 661* +U
1 23% 23%. 23%
z220 74 74 74 -

1

13 2S% 25% 25% -M*
*50 85% 89% 86% -%
2140 86 85% 88
120 86 81% 81% — 8Sj
87 *4 3% 3% + %

.8 II 108 2012 20% 20% + %
a 13 11% 11% 11% -v %

84 11 862 21% 21 21 ,— %a 31 *537 10% UJ% iff, + %
.6 25 1167 21 20% 20% -%
32 216 20% . . 10% 20 -%

9 182 7% 7 7i* * %
1.8 10 *131277% 75% 76% +1
28 14 173 28% 28% 38% -%

- 363. 7 6% 8% ~%
5.5 T2 41 3V* 31% 31% -%

- .9 18 54 3ft 32% 3ft +%
R R R

10 ©4 Hflfnd .04( .4 79 97* 9% 9% +
50-% 24% FUR Nbl.48 3.0 14 5610 49 48% 4ft -%
125% 108 RJR plll.50 BS 1 121% 171% 121%
139% 1233, FUR pd2.98 £4 7 138% 138% 138% + %
11% 6% RLC .20 1.8 27 74 iff* iff. 10% + %
4% ft RPC 16 3 3 3 -%
28 15% RTE JO £6 12 227 23% 23% 237, +%
I©, II Radlce 9 77 13% 13% 13%
71 30% HutoPiflUO 1$ 15 683 70 691* 69% -%
11 0% Ramad 25 596 87* 8% 8% -%
24% 16% Ranco .84 3.7 11 27 23' 22% 23 +%
434 2% RangrO 544 4% 4 4% -%
140 59 Rayon M J 23 60B fift 90% 96% -%

30 11 10% 10% -%
12 81 22% 21% 22 -%
26 18 1733627, 62 62 -%

358 2% 2% 2% -%
RdBai pl£13 29. 13 T% T1» 7% -%
RdBar ptZOfle 35. 12 6% d 6 6 - -%
RecnEq 30 843 12% 12% 12% -%
Rodmn .32 26 18 238 9 8% 8% +%

62 26 12% 13% 12% •

11 % % % -%
113 ft, 9% 9% +%

21 47 37% 37% 37% +%
11 682 16% 18% 16% +%

28 14 43 13 127, 12%
. .

24 11 68 46% 46 46% +%
15 27% RepBK 1.64 57 7 1062 29% 287, 29 +%
30% 2ft RapBkpI£12 7 5 79 27% 27 27 -%
Ift 201* Rancor .32 1.1 14 549 291, 291, 29%

2238 390336% 36% 36%
410 15% 15% 15% +%

25 13 50 28% 28% 28%
28 10 162 18% 157, 16 -%

52% 301, ReyMil 1 20 1211501, 40% 48% -1
111 681, ReyM pf4.50 42 3 106% 108% 10ft- 11

36% 24 ReyM oG30 66 M 34% 33% 34 -%
35% 21% RitaAld .58 . 1.6 22 228 33% 33 -S3 -%_ -

191 2 r, V, -%
26 11 18 46% 4& 46% %

9 • -18% 16% .16% -%
, 5 , 177 -12% :1V, 11% -%

84 8 162 28% OTa 26% +%
58 « 59 4S% 4S1, 45% +%
69 1177 197, 10), IV, +%

PSind
PSta ufa
PSIn ptC
PSln p(E
PSIn plP
PSln ptH
PSvNH
PSNH pf

»% 1»* PNH p£B
33% 16% PNH pIC
31% 15 PNH plO
31% 15% PM4 pC
27% 13 PNH pIF
37% 25% PSvNM2B3
38% 36% PSvEG296

51 jrtAOB 9.S
52 36i, PSEO p(4.18 93
63 43 PSEO pi5.05 90
257, 19 psgQ p,z„ g2
5£>3 58% psas pie.80 92
26% 21% PSEO ptS.43 94
95% 66 PSEO pf7.70 9 0

88 PSEO pT780 91
94% 65% PSEO pl7.se SL3
37, 2% Puoilck
20% 11% Pueblo .16
14% 6 pr cam
22>, 13 PugelPl.TB
!0% 6% PulPo 11.096» m«% P«rteHnH2
27 1ft F*uiotat64i

®j 47, Pyro
77% 47 OuanOrl.40
30 187, OuakSGUa
9% 5 Ouone*
32*2 25% Ouestaa.72
40% 19% OkFtell JOa

IV, 9% Raymk
Z7i* ifl% Rayrtr n260
67% 487, Raydlnl.60
W* 1% RaadBcOZI
16% 6%
22 61,

16% 8%
12% 7

15% 87,

1 %
*•'» ft

Fleece
Regal
ROBlFnn

42 29», RelchC .80

1©? 7% RapAir
14% 71* RepG«»36
49% 291, RpMY ,1.12

39% 23% Revco .80
1©* S% Revlon
303, 21% Re*hm .70
20 13% Reuird .44

4% 1% Rvroak
51 3tf* Robstirf 20
21% 16% BohtenljJOr
19% 5% vjFloturn.

2e ift RocnG ero
AT 34 RoaiT1256
20% 17% RckCtrnl.76

46% 31% Rocfcwfl.20

13 II RodRnn
367, 2D% Rotim s
6% 26% Ronr 0
38% 231* RdnCm42
30% ft RollnE 3 .03

1ft 1ft RolliiH -4B

3ft 11 Roper .64

25 12 1257 477, 47% <7% -%
191 11% 11% 11% -%
2015 32), 31% 32 +%

12 G04 32% 31% 32% +7,
1.1 43 39 387, 38% 3ft +%
3 41 39S 29% 29% 29% -%
29 21 145 16% ft 18% -%
18 28 158 36% 35 35 - 1%

# 47 32% Row 112 28 6 2135 40% 40% 40%
23% SVt Romchn
9% 5 Rowan 08
80% 55% RcrylD 3300
17% g% RojHnt
57 24% Rubmds.46
30% 15% RilMBr
30% 1ft RinTog 76

3ft 1ft Russell .32

45% 21 RyanH 1.20

»% 1ft Ryder s .44

55% 21 Hyland 58
23 14% Rymer

11 221 21% 20% 20% -1
1 3 86 527 ft 6 6
438 2311 78% 77% 777, -1

11 92 ft ©* 9%' +%
B 32 194 527, 51% 6V, -1

IB 4 2ft 2ft 28% :

28 13 29 287, 28% 2B%
9 21 127 37)* 3ft 367, -%
25 11 219 35% 34% 349, -%
15 17 1628 30% 29% 29% -%
1.4 17 107 48% 46 47 - V,

151 19 1ft 1ft 1ft -%
14% 10% Rymer pit. 17 9.2 300 12% 12% 12% -%

s s s
13 1ft SL Inds .161.4 14 13 11% 11% 111* + %
37 2©, SPSTec .86 24 IS 16 U37»* 37 37 +1*

J 74 435 1ft 14% 14% -%
14 47 13% 13% 13% -%
1 B 26 227 17 16% 16% -%

20 83 1«», 14% 14% -%
30 6% 5 6% +%

.9 32 140 3ft 35% 3ft +%
3.4 13 IIMOuSm* <7% 5ft +23.

19 11% Sabina .0*

ift 111* SaonR l.87a

12% 13% SlgdBs .30

15 ft S*gd5c
i’ ; 1% SfgdS wl
331, 211* SafIKJ s 32

2ft Salewy 1.70

39% 2®, Safla .52 1 3 27 81 39% 38%
JO!, 19 SOoi.Pl 62 63 9 13 287,

142 ulft 15% +7,
.5 19 905 4ft 48% 481* +%
1.3 12 5880 4ft 487, Aft + %
89 10 1344 34% 34% 34% +%
78 573 7i* 71* 7% -%

1 11 11 11
, 281* Sandr .80 20 28 670 30 29% 29% -%

3ft 22% SAnilfle04 7.0 16 44 29% 2ft 29% -%
* 147 25)* 24% 25% *%

2.9 14 4800 34% 34 34% -%
24 17 1406 uBS1* £5% 68 +1%
42 15 5 34% 347, 347, -%
1.1 46 2 18 18 18
53 11 84 33% 327, 33 -%
37 1 36 36 36 -1,

SIS 3% 3 8% -%
10 5’* 6** 51,

6.0 12 1764 34), 337, 34 -%
23 20 1662 777, 7ft 77% -%
38 47 3554 31% 31% 31%— „ 10)

. 58 58% -%
ig% 12^ Scofrys .52 30 17 17« 18 171* 17%
aj 24 SeaCal 42 1 7 10 325 24% 24 24% -

1*

ift iv. Send pll 46 13 » 12% 12% 12%+%

,4% 41, vjSalani

MM* 2ft SafllBM .24

34% Salomn .64

»', L4i, SD«eG523&
I'j 7 SJuanBSOfl

K> 10 SJuanR

-ft 1ft SFeEP n
ift 29% SPeSoP «

b4% 28J* SaraLe 1 60
Ai-6 3i% SgtWal 1.48

*9% 1ft SauIHE 20

ift SavBPI 78

ar, SavE R34

ft 3 Savin
ir% 4 Savin pi

mu jft SGANA2.24
7B 1 - 44 SctliPItf.fiO

*<4* ^9 Scnimbl.20
-,j-

a ft SoArt .12 1.1 18 90S 10

43% 38% Scoop 124 21 12 S22

30 16% 15% 1©*
10 16% 16 1©, +%
202 S0% 60% 50%
39 27% 27% 271, +%
34 3% 3% 3% - %

1 7 14 915 60% 59% 60 -%
36 14% 1*4 W%

4ft 25 SeaiAir .48 12 20 132 42 4Q% 4Q7, -11,

Li% :-)% SMIPw I 14 13 64 291, 29 29 -%
ft 31% Sears 1.76 17 14 5901 47% 47 471, -%
10ft 102% Soar p(7 40a 7.3 2 102% 102% 102% - %
jiV. r*;. SecPacl.48 4 1 8 1289 37% 361* 36% -%

- ” J 23 362 34)* a©* 34% *%
363 ulft Ift 1©, +1

14 16 693 217, zw,. «F, —7,
209 21% 21% 21% +%

60 9 374 48% 47 48% -%
1.7 18 528 29% 291, 29% +%.

13 446 10 9% 9% -%
19 18 B 20% 20% 20%
7 1 13 552 23% 2©« 23%

-
. p - .8 16 883 52% 51% 51%

3V, Slngr pf350 12 14 39% 30 38% -%
1ft Skyline .48 12 17 572 1ft 14% 1S% +%
22% Slattery 6 24 84 24 —

%

1% V|Sniim08J 789 2% 2% 2%

16% 15% SeaC p(B2 10 13

1: )5 SeaC PIC2.10 13

5ft 49% SeaC pKM.12 12
10% 16% SeaLnd .48 18

1.% SeaCo
rj 3ft Sempm 1

iAi
e ir% Seagui

221, SvcCp s .32

lju ft SvcHos
;3'- 12% Staklee 72

2ft ft Snawirs

*?•;, 3*.% STieiiT 2.90a

32‘s lift Snrwins 50
12

" 6% Snoeiwn

v. 12 snowbi .60

ift 17 SierPad.66

33% Sieger 40

4?% 28% Soodwnlb
48 28% SoeSk 1JO
“ 5% Soatf>S2.ia
3V# 2ft SCat&e«
2R, 1W, SownCl04
35 22% ‘ SoIndGUM .

Cfa'p

«lha»* P/ SH OmPIn
.W'> S** • Dfe YU- E 10Qt (%jh Im IteEkaa
«0 raig SrnkB 8 3.1 15 1457 98% 973, 07% +% j

S2* «5 -® 1-419 2* 6»4 43% 433* -% 4

S* Z0 19,142 58% 58% 56% -1^
12* ®nytfar1-« h so ii 107? 11
3J% 27% Sonar 2 7Z 514 28 d27i* 27% -%

1ft ScwyCp209 t.0 13 Z381 20% 2©, 20% -V
»4 «b SooLIn 1220 *Z 207 26% 2B% 28% ,

36% Source3.AQ . 7.7 22 44% 44% 44%
Z7% 2ft SreCppttAO 10 .8 26% 26% 26% -%'
W% 2S>* SoJerldse 8L8 13 40 37 381* 37 +%

42 10 22 31 30% 30% -%
18 12 MB 43% 43 43% +%
3132 43 5% 6% 5%
7.010 1880 31% 30% 30%
9.1 7 2639 22% 22*4 22% +%

M ii' A1 11 300 32% 82 321, +%.
3M, 37 SNETI 280 1812 487, 48% 48%
307, 143, SoUnCd.72 11. 16 171 15% 16 15% +%
», 33% SoutMI.12 212T 1854 S3 32% S», -%
73% 48% SouSd p( &7 - 2 70% 70% 7©* -%
14 5% SoemA24b. Z4 6 50 10% ft 10 .

6f% 46 Sunk pfioaa H 203 +6% 4©, 40%
31 18% SwAJrl .MS .6 -14 649 21% 20% 2©, -%
IS, V, SwiFer .136 13% '12% 1©, :-%•
20% .15% SwtQasIJa 17 11 189 19% 1ft 10% +%
K)Q- '751* 8wSatL&40:.-.8Ji0 509 99 98% 99% -%
28% 16% SwEnr .52 15 9 281 21% 20% 21% + ?,

3ft 22 Swlpa 2.02.. 8.6 12 '115730% 30% 80% +%.
20*4 12% Sparton'jB r. 19460 26 18 .17% 18 + %
29% 15% SpedP ' 97 177 28% 2©, 2©, -%
75% 49% 8perry 1.S2 16 92 8S5 73% 7©, -75%
75% 74% Sparrywrf *. .2022 u76% 75% 701,
537, 31% Sprine«.S2 29 31 218 SB 51% 51% r 1%

60 35% SqnarOtM 43 15 513 43% 42 4ft “1
106 39% Squibb- 2.- 10 23 683 101 S9% 80% -V
28% 19% Staley , JO 11 756 25% 25% 25%
25% 1ft BtBPnt.JB- 14 19 220 24% 241, a©, -

1ft I®*
;
StMotr J2 1.8 W 59 18%. 18% 18%

9©, 421,
;
Sttton 180 13 48 1408

33% Kft SiPao a
33 12% SM*rd,J4
18% 12% StandaxS
4©, 2ft StnnWM.04
43 81% Smrmntoa
18% 10*, StaMSaLSO
3% 2% Sraago .081
W, -Ift SlrtBcp .80

47% 29% StartO0)J2
37% 1©, StavnJ 120
31% StwWmJ.68

4©, 44% -%
16 1017 31% 30% 30% -7,

10 IT 119 317, 31 317, +%
11 15 135 ulft 18 1©, +%
1515 155 421, 42 «% +%
16 12 18 4ft 41 41% +%
ltt 27 12 IV,. 12
17 50 3% 3 3
52.11 182 1©, 16 16%
19 25 1756 45% 44% 45%
15 611 34% 337, 34 -%

_ 52 22 14 281* 28% 26% +%
14 10% SttUCpf 1 8.1 21001ft 12% 12%
»% 39 • StonaMI.60 3.2 12 125 50% 50% 50%
50 24% StonaC .80 . 13 720 40 48% 45% -%
51 48 StuaCpOJO 62 85 50% 50% 50% + %
55% 34% 'SWpShfMO . 10 34.1178 64% L37. 537, -%“ '“
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UnvPat£25l 45 15% 1©* 15% + %

V w
VlAmC .40 34 40 20% 20 20

VdWl 7 5% 5% 5%+ %
Vemit .20 14 1183 Ulft 12% 12% +1%
WTC 481 38 ©i 4% 4%- %
WangB .18

WangC .11

WBiiPall.12
WIMrd
Wabcos 9
WaUAm
Walbrg
WDtgdl
Wickes
Wdstfm .

WwdeE

6531 15% 15% Ift - %
1 1ft ift 1ft- %

37 171% 170 171 -1
26 1% It, 1%
4 16 1ft 18 + *,

10 1% 13, ft
X 12% *ft 1ft
IX 12% 12% Iff,

7470 6% 6 6%+ 1,

66 20% 2©, 20*, - %X ft ft ft

X Y Z
23 6 ©,

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

ADC,
'AEL
ASK
Acedin
Acetrtn

AcuRay
AoacLb
Adage
AdvCir
Aaqirtra
AHBcb
AgcyF%

JO

(7% 11% Wandya 20
34i, 2% WaatCo A8
80% 37% WatPtP2.20
Ml, ft WMctTgl.04

WnAW.
WlAir wt
WAir pf 2 7A

5%
1%

3©* SO

% t
WCNA
WCNA pfl.Blf

180 20 19% 20+%
76 12% 1©, 12%- %

414 12% IV, IV, - %
702 13-16 2 11-16 2 11-16

217 11% 113, 11% - %
113 26% »o 26%
750 1% 1% 1%- %
89 4% 4 4%
47 ft ©* ft- %
44 ft ft 01,

93 18 1©, 1©,
I 1011 391, 38% 3©, + %

AirMd .10a 43 ft 4% ft - %
AirWtaC 371 11% 11% 11% - %
AJexBt. V38 260 38% 37% 38% + %
Algorex 37 ©, 6 6 - %
AlagW 24 1047 21% 21% 21% + %
AIlogBv .40 288 2ft 22% 23 — %
AlldBn J4 236 Iff* 1ft 1ft + %
AlpMic 184 ©* 0% ft - %
AHoa 2669 17 1ft 16% - %
Amcast A4 64 12% 1©* 12%
AWAlrl 910 ft ft ft+ %
AmAdv 1 243 1 % %- %
ABnkr JO in. 1ft 14 14%
AmCarr 85 1ft 1B% 16% - %
AContl .10a 38 11% 11% 113,
AFdSL .60 108 Iff, 17% 18 - %

t 20 3% ft 3% - %
1 909 54% 54% 54%

.88 707 40% 40 40*,+ %
AO 88 12% 12% 12%

£7 ,4% 4% ft
35 181- 1©, 1©, - 1,

AmFret

AFteten
AGreel
AmlnLf
AMagm.
AMSa
AkMna. 120 205 3©,

219 27% 2£% 27 +%
475 ft 1% 11, -%
1 7*4 7% 7i,

140 VS3 WPacl iJOa r v-f ia -6 mo las** mo +%
£7% 11% ItaSLb JO • J 14 121' 28% 2©, 2B% +%
Iff* ft. Wanton 980 ©, ft 6% -%
46%- 25 WpUn pf 33 ’ 3ft 32% +1%
ft ft Wnu \ -;-73 -ft- 5% r -%-
M), ©, WnU ptE 144 10 ft 91* -S,
4ft S3 WUT1 pf . 2 S©« 3ft 3B*, +%
17% ©, WUT1 piA 27 1©, 1ft 1ft +%
57% 29 WftgE 1.40 £7 14 14415ft 9*, Sft -1
56 3ft VtaMcl.32 £8 15 752 51% 50% 50% +%
4©, 34% WeyerW.30 £7 25 088 36 35 35%
31% j37Tg Weyr pf£80 6J S 48% 4©, 48% +%
5ft 4©, Weyr pr4.« 8.6 0B ,3©, SZ% 62%
ift S', ajWnprt 38 -IV, 1ft ift
23 13% »}WhPp< Z20 20 20 20
8ft 42% WMripl 2 £5 15 612 a81% 78% 8V, +1%
34% 1ft WblteM 13 332 2ft 25% 25% -1%
2©, 17% WbiQak JO .2.1 07 778 uZ^ 2ft 2©, +%
171, 8 WWrad .13 .8 17 .58 16 1©, 18 +%
Ift ft WWoG.10 .7 9 SO Iff* 14% 141*

31 47 337 23*, 22», 23 +%
39 105 ft ©*8%

1.8 26 26 ft 6% er,

4.0 18 142 46 43% 4ft -ft
1J25 932 14% 1ft 1ft -%

144 5% 5 5% +%
1ft 4% WhrterJOSe J 22 56 9 0% 9 I "S21 ,» „
58% 3ft WiacEP£68 50 12 807 u53% 52*, 53% +% I

.

185 9

103 70 WbB pfSJO, &9 zlO 99** 99% 99% -% *

27% 23% WM3 pf£55 9.4 8 27*, £7*, 27*, +%
4ft 2ft WscPV£84 5J 12 212 49 4ft 4ft +%
4ft 3ft VWacPBE.88 &8 11 124 49% 4ft 40% +l!
56% S3 Wltco 1.48 £7 13 125 54% Sft 54% +%
14 10 WokrtW.24 £1 23 204 11% iff, 11% +%
40 £1% Whrti al.12 £5 15 1630 457, 44% 447, —

%

3ft 2il wniiBim.40
12*4 3 WtknEJ
.7% 4- WilshfOlOb
45% 32*4 WMXxl.74
20% 0% Wiaabg .20

ft ft Winner
1ft 4% WhrterJOSe

APTlyO
AmSac- US
AmSofr -
ASolar
ASurg
Amritr - V78
Amrwat
Amgen
AnwkBt .50
Ampad .40
Anlogio
Anaren
Andrew
Apogee -M
ApoiOC
ApptaC
ApUBiO
AptdMe
Apid8ir
Aroflhre

ArgoSy

aa-ji22213.18
39 36 r.34% 35..+ %
408 1ft 13 • Iff* - %
12019-16 17-16 19-16+ %
382 % % %
341 46% 46% 46% + %
12 1ft 19% 19% + 1,

727 27% 2©« 26** + %
132 23% 23 23% - %
11 ift 1ft Ift

213 12% 12% 1ft
348 11% 11% 11%+ %
3896 16 15% 15% - %
05 20 1ft 1ft

4290 13% 12 12% - %
9331 38 34 34%-!%
373 44% 44 44%
48 131* 12% 12%-%
43 11% II 11% - %
96 IV, 1ft 10%

245 2ft 2©, 20%+ %

ft 3 WrkJAr 43 4% ft 4
457, 22*4 Wrigtye .96 £4 19 83 41 4ft 40% -%

Iff, 2% Wurttzr
~ ~ * *

, W% WyteLb 32
23% 15 Wynn* JO

23 3 3 3
£3 43 128 1©, 1ft 13%
£5 SOB uS4 23 34 +1%

643, 45 UAL
227, n% UCCEL
4©, 22% UDC n
2©, 20 UGI
13% 9

.
UNCIno

1ft 10% URS __
46% 30% USPG £32 6.0 30 8576 39% 38% 38% -1
88% 36% USG % 1J2 25 11 478 7ft 70 70% - H
<3% 1©« USG wi 4 3ft 397, gr,

.7 22 52 u3ft 2ft 30% +%
3.0 M 4 100 98% 100+1
29 17 173 192% 19l%19V,-7,
31 X 775 S4 fift S3 -IS
8.7 1451 22% 2ft .22% -%

StP, 127, UMFral 20
105 53% UnlhT X
193% 9©, UnlNV 588b

33% UCampvft*
10% UCerbaLM

40% 32 UnCrtrrt
1©4 5% UnwrC

. W| UnBacLB4 7.7 9
54% 37.- UnB P*4.56 £7
75% 52% UnB pf6AO £6
34% X UnB plU 4 13.

94% 84% UEI prt. 8 £6
29% 251, UnB pl£S8 1£
2ft 1ft UnEJ pt£!3 £4
27% 25 UnB pf£72 1£
86 64 . OB pM 6 10.

1288 33 !% 33 +%“ 1ft 1ft 1ft “%
1788 24% 2ft 2ft +%
*50 47*, 47% 47% +%
*20 87 -07 67
25 31% 31% 3Y% +%
ZtOO 83 83' 83 +1
12 297, 38 2ft +%
32 22% 22% 22% +%
2 26% ' 28% 2ft + *j
z80 78% 7ft 70% — V;

X Y Z
72*, 45% Xerox 3 5.4 13 1383 5©* Sft 5ft -%
5©* 53% Xerox p(5A5 £9 903 Sft 55 55 -%
2©, 2ft XTOA .84 £7 SB 24% 24 24
17% 13% .Voridnn <16 17% IT 17% -%X 20% ZflteCp 122 17 116 3©, 36% 3©, -%
1ft 3% Zapata .031 206 4% 4% 4% +1,
64%. 4ft Zayre .64 J 25 1464 B«% 82% X -H,|
42% 237, Zayre wi 4 42 42 +2
V 11%. Zemax .40 £9 14 5 . 14 14 14

2ft Iff* ZenieiE 346 2ft 251* 251* -%
3ft 17% ZanLbalOe 3 21 W 57* 32*, 32*, +*,
18% ft ZanLbwi £7 16% 1©, 1ft +%
2ft 14 Zero t .29 1.6 18 121 1ft 1ft 10% -%
45% 32% ZumJa 132 3.0 13 107 37% 3ft 3©, -%

SUaa«grom unofficial. Yearly highs andlowa redact the
previoua 58 unalca piua the currant week, but not the Meat I

trading dm- Where a spit or stock (Mdsnd amourtkig to 25
par cert or more has been psid. the year's Ngb+ow rsngs snd
dhfkland are shown for the now stock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rates ofAMondtaro annual <6stMs6R*ents based on I

the htast deohuetksL

»<Mdend also aodra(s). b-ennuai rsta of dMdsnd pius'

stock cMdsnd. c-»quklBting dMdsnd. dd-calBd. d-new yeariy

low. e-«Mdsnd dedarad or paid. In preceding 12 months, o-
dMdsnd in Cwiaftn funds, sufatoct to 1G% norwasldanos tax.

1-dMdand daebred aftar aptt-up or stock dvldsnd. Hflvidand
paid (Ms year, omitted, deferred, or no action taken at blast
dMdsnd moating. k-dMdand dedarad or paid this yaar, an ac-
cwnubflve issue with tfwdands In arrears, rmew aaua in the
past 52 waska. The Mgh-iow range begins with the start at
bating, nri-naxt day iMiwry. P/S-pffca earnings ratio. r-dM-
dand dedarad or paid in precedbig 12 months, phis stock flh*-

dsnd. s-stock spit DMdsnds begin with cbto of spit sis —
alas. i-dMdeod paid in stock In precedng 12 months, estf-

msted cash value on erdMdond or sx-dstribulion date, u-
new yeariy high. +-tradkig hatted, v+k* Mnkaiptcy or raceher-
stUp or being reorganised under the Bankruptcy Act, or sei

rifles aasvnad by auch companies, wd-dbfributad. v**when
issued. wwMtti wsrrantt. x-ex-rMdent or ex-eights, xcfa eit

distribution. xw+rt8wut warranta. y«(Hfv(dBnd and ntoc bv
tab yfcFyWd. z tabs In ML •-

.

ArtiB ,00b 1<7 43% 43% 43%
Anal 48 4% 4 4%+ %
AadVbl .12 286 ft ft ft

©a ft - %
Aleor AS 1608 18 15% 15% -3%
AUAms 24 6 19 19 19 - %
AltnFd 88 14% 1©, 1ft- %
AllFla .10b 204 15% 15 15 - %
AUFUW M30 27% 27 27%+ %
ABSeAr 144 ift Iff, ift
AlWdOe 20 141* 14 14', + %
AulTrT | 2 4% 4% 4% - %
Autmcr 217 4 3% ft + %'
AuxJon 122 9% ft 9% + %
AuntOr 38 4 ft ft - %
Avntek 596 ift 1ft 17?,- %
Avaier '80 2S% 25 25
AztcM JO 36 4% 4% 41,

B B
BGDOS 120 1117 3B>, 3©* 30% + %
BB 308 IV, 11% 11% + %
BRCom 102 7% 7% 7% - %
BaneokI AO T B% 8% ft- %
BepHw IX 88 53 52*2 S3 + %
Banctac 60 11% 11% 11% - %
BangH .X 243 12% 12% 12),
BKNEs 1 12 2S6 36% 3©« 36%+ %
BkMAm lb 66 ©, ft S', - %
Banlnrt ,05r 62 29 27% 28*, - %
Banu .40 1428 24% 24 24% - %
BaronO 40 1©* 10 10 - %
Samos 330 22% 22% 23% - %
BsTnA 6 9% B% 9% + %
BasAm VOSt 48 10% 10% 1ft + %

JQa X 421, 41% 42*, + *2
SayBks 2K 48% 45% 46 - %
Bayty .12 27 1ft i&ir 15%
BnchCJ 66 15% 15% 15** - %
Senhan 10 10 ft ft - %
BetzLO 1.40 364 40 3©, 3©,

-

1©*

.10 119
1

1117 16% 18
503 21% 19 21%+©*
VH 1t% 11% 11% - %
103 ft ft S’,

1435 18 1ft 1ft
- 3*

11 71* 7 7 - %X 10% 10% 1©2
121 451* 45% 45% + %
87 28% 2ft 201*

ft 47, S - %

1 *8 ^

ft+ %

6%+ I,

5

For an iocreasmg number ofdeaskHmmkere worldwide, the
best possible start iq the business day is thc FtoandalTHncte
The earlier it is in yourhands, the greatervalue it is toyoo as
a wording document. .

Now the FinancialTimes has a hand dehveiy

service in

GHENT
So you can start your business daywith

the finest international news briefing

in the world.

For further
atforttHktioii

please contact

phO^ipe

(TAgdenhove. _
Td:02««^8J6.

’

-fl

For an increasingnumberofdeasion-maicers world-
wide, the bestpossible start to the business day is

the Finarida! Times.
The earlier it is in your Bands, the greater
value it is to you as a working document.
Now the financial Times has a hand delivery
service in

BRUSSELS
So you can start your business

day with the finest international

news briefing in the world.
For farther InfomwtiOB please
contact FfcOippe de Norman
fTAndenhore,Td : «2«13J8J6.

BIO B
BigBear 1

Bindhr
BWtaa
Btoffan
BiotcR

Blrdlnc
BoatBo 165
Botev 2b
BCilTc
Boafflc
Baa*Dig
BstnFC .60 0 3©i 36% 3B% + %
BraeCp 3 9 ft 9 + %
Bronco .t2 48

. 0 ft ©,
BrwTom 3+2 13-18 1 1 -fftt
Brunos .16 254 19 1©, 1©,- %
BuUdTs 21 30 29% 2ft — %
Bmhm 24 123 1ft ift ift
BunB, ' 118 21 ift 191* - 1%BMA 1.10 319 20 2ft 2ffS - %
Busmld 1650 10% ft

c c
C COR 27 0% ft
CP Rhb 678 5% ft
CML • 446 19 1ft 19 + I,

CPI .15a 170 33 3ft 33
CPT 327 4% 4% ft
CSP - Ml :9 ft ftCTKs .82 ft 21% 20% 21%
CAO (583V16 3 3
COrySc 1.02 730 2©* 26% 29} + % .

CalUie .'658 12), 1ft 1ft - 3,
CalQlda

.
. 02 13-16 2 13-16 2 13-16-

CallonP 43 11-16 9-16 9-16 - Mi
Cab** .18 143 V, ft ft
CapCrb 84217-16 13-16 15-16 - %Crtn® .08b 45 24% 24% 24%
CaraarC JBf 313 8% g% 91,
Ceromki 426 Iff, 17», IV, - %
Cpringtn 37 26 2S% 25% - %
Carter! I 669 19 18% IF,
Caaayaa t274 » a»,+ %Cencor* 84 13% iff* 13V. - %
Ci*Be 1J0 104 47% 47% 47% + %
Cenieor M « 42 42%+ 1,
C£n8ei 1J0 14 50 571, 571* — u
CBshSs M 185 28% a Z0% + %
CFUBk J6 3» 33 3ft 32%
Caron* 16 2*, ft i7,

C©« 84fi 37% 3©, 36). -1
1 i3< 2% ft 23-16 + Mff

.15 1412- 3ft 34% 34% + %»7 13% ift W%+ %
10 6% 6% ft+ 1,

JO ISft-21% 21 21%
255 10% ft ft - %

.12 33 14% M 14%
1008 10% 10% 10% - %
105 297, 29% 29% - %

CbapEa
CfirmGs
OikPU
ChkTcti

ChLwn
Chernax
ClwvE
CNCN
CniPno

Smk ta H# law ua Ong
OtoM

Chronr ” 94 1©* 15 15 - %
ChrOwe 30 . 353 MS, 14% 1ft + %
ctmaa .150 28 Sff, 57% 57% - H
Cipher 1289 17% 1ft iff, - 7,
ciicoo iw 11% ift in, - %
Ctz8Ga -X 13,2 2©« 27% 28% + %
Cttfitb .X 200 30% 30% 80%+ %
CtzUt A I 47 501* so 50%
Cam B 218 23 49% 491, 49%
CttyFed .X 953 17% 16% 1ft - %
CtyNCp JBb 2D0 44% 44 441*
ClarU J6 154 3©* 2ff, X + %
CtearCti 5 15% 15% 1©*
ClevlRt 2 X 18 1©* 16
Dmtmj 958 23% 22P, 23% - %
CoaxtF 919 17% 17% 17% + %
CoboLs 112 24 23 23 - %
CocaBU 5% XX 5B»* X
Coeur - 177 14% 13% Iff,
Cogenic 209 3% 3% 39-16
Cohornj 73 H 13% 13% - %
CorabR 121 8% 8% ©1- %
Colagan 107 26% 28% 2ff,
CoBibs 11 57, 5% ft - %
COLAc 1.12 5 A X 49 -

CoirTie 437 22% 22% 22% - %
CoioNl .74 IX 1ft 10% ift + %
Comalr 366 ©j ©4 8% - %
Comes! .12 281 2©* 27% 27% - %Comdm .18 3M M% M 14% + %
Cm*al 209 2% 2 2M6-M6
Cmertc £20 129 53% 53% 53% - %
CmcwU* . 1092 30*, -20% 3©* + %
CnrtShg J6 417 ift 1ft iff.
ComAm X % 11-16 % + M0
Comsya -I5r IX 8% ©* ft + %
CmpCrd . 302 30% 29% X
CmpCra 36 449 ift 13% 1ft- %
Conrans Z2 ft 1% i4+ i,

CCTC 212 11% 11% 11% - %
CmpAas 415 24** 2* 24% + %
CmpOl .X 5 8 V* 7%
CprEnt X ©4 8 8%
CmptH 240 14 Iff, iff, - %
Cmtrtdn X S «% 4% - %
CmpLR .12 12 7% ft 71,
CmplM 21682 V16 115-18 2
CmpPr X ©1 6 6
CmTaks 20 286 TV, 17 17%+ %Cmpum 22 ©4 3 3% + %
Cp*d1 10 13-16 13-18 1315+5-16
Comshr 8 1ft 13% 13%
Concprt 419 11% 1ft 11 + %
CnCap 2A0 263 14% ift Ift - %
CCapR 1.68 37 8 V* 7%
CCapS £16 276 11% 11 11%
ConFbr 6 ft 7% 7%
CnsPap 1.X 57 56'* 55 55
ConsPd X6 15 3 3 3 + %
Consul 221 3% 3% 3% - %
CnUBc 2.04b 110 67% Bft 67*% + %
CBHItll 42 12 11% 11%
ClLaar 62 1©* Iff* Iff* + %
Canvgt 2407 8% 73, ft
Convroe 120 ift 13% 13% - %
CooprD 1QH ft ft 2%
CooprL XI 4 9-16 ft 49-16
CooraB JO 726 3ft 29% 29% - %
Copyiel 477 n% 1ft 11 + %
Corooai 5 0 8 8
Cordis 530 12*8 1Z% 1ft - %

124 928 30% 38% 3ft + %
995 ft 3% 3 5-16
36 3% 3% ft - 1- If

•M 0 2ft 2D 2ft + %
208 25% 2ft Sft - 7,

-X 175 221, 22% 2©,- %
289 16% 1ft 101,+ %

25 656 27% 2©, 27%
20 56 1ft 173, 17%+ %

75 28% M 26 — %
4 15% 15% 15%

O D
25 14% 14% 14%
47 ft 4% 4d*+ %
70 13% 12% Iff* + %

2B07 11% 11 11 - %
1943 1ft 11 11% - %
147 Pi P, Pi
106 149% MS M9% + 3%
290 2S 24% £ft- %•
233 11% 1ft Iff,- %
21 ft ft 6%
94 34% 33% 34 - %
28 21* 2% 2% + %
81 6% ©, 6%+ %
25 5 47, S + %

DebSTm JO IK 35% 34 34*. - %
Dekalb .72 148 21% 2©, 20*,+ %
Oetuus 14 % 7-16 %
DentMd 115 6% ft ft - %
DiagPr 296 22% 22 22 - %
Diasonc M23 ft 311-16 3% + 1-1f

Dicson M 2ft 22% 22%-1
Dicmad 17 43. 4% 4% + %
DtgttCs 968 1©* 17 IV* -1
Dwoeac SB 5ft 52 5Z% + %
DtrGnl .20 272 Iff, 19% Iff* + %
DomB 1J2 238 5ft 50% 50*,

DrchH .26 X 2ft 24% 24% - 3,

DoyflDB .X 46 24% 24 24 - %
Oramz 20 IX 13% 13 13 - %
Dewdr 115 20% 1ft 18% - %
DroyCr XX 29*« 29% + %
DunhDn .28 4X 37% 36% 37%
Ourlron .56 75 12 11% 11%
OurFib .10 176 1ft 16% 1©,
Dyncn 84 ft 9 ©, + %
DynxhC 125 32% 32% 32% + %

E E
EClTel 151 4 31* 4

EB» .12 112 ft ft 8J,+ %
EagTTl IX 2% 2 11- IB £%+Mf
EconLb 1.10 832 53 55% 6ft - %
BCMc 3 V,

Corwus
Cosmo
CrfcBrl

Cronus
CroaTr
CwnBk
Crumps
CulInFr
Cubans JO
Cycras

DBA
roi
DEPs
DSC
DawySy
DmnBkj
DanCp .13
Dakrtd 24
DtalO
Dtswicn
Datscp
Daaih
Otrtum

EJPaa
Elan
ElMtg
Eldons
EJeeSta
EiCaoi

BeNucl
EteRm
EietMi*
EtronB
Emulex
EndH
EndoLs
EngCnv
EnFaa
Engphs
EnzoBi

Equal
EqtOH

1.52 1SX 15% 15

IX 12** IV, 1©*+ %
8 9 8% ft- %

20 3 1ft tt% 18%+ %
208 ft 8% ©,- %
490 11% 1ft 1ft

11%

ft - %
ft- %
V, -1
ft
ft - %

21%+ %
20

XI 1ft It

51 1ft 1ft
45 4% ft
18 ft ©,

1594 ©, r,
407 8 n.
IX 5 4%
199 2? aw*
IX 20*, »

.17
M
”’S
a ©4

271 15

405 0%
14 ft

Etl&n 1.08e 110 3ft 8ft 3ft + [t

Eriylnd

Evn&d
Eaovir

78 1ft 1©* 13% - *4

353 23 2?* 82% - %
134 18% 10 M

F F
FDR 15 ©, ft ©4
FM1 248 10% 101* 10% - %
FamRoU 16723-16 2V10 21-10

FarmF 6* 141, 1ft 1ft- %
FarOps 2 SOX 42 40% 41 -1
FedBrp 448 1©* 13 13%

SWk Saks High law last Dug
ItabJ

Faroflu 203 ft 35-15 ft + 1-1t
Flbronc 55 10% 10% iff, + %
Fuller 1.X IX 46% 48 46% + %
FtfrtiTs IX 5S 54% S4i*+ i.

FlggtoB .X 22 5ft 53% 54% +

1

Ftkrtka .44 372 20 ift 1ft + %
Fmaico 20 10 3% 3% 3%
Flngm, 148 ff, ft ft- %
Fimgan 228 Iff* 18% 18% - %
FAIaB, .64 710 23 22*, 23 + %
FlAFM .X 4 46 46 48 -1%
HATns T 5*8 3ff, 3Z% X + %
FComC 130 66 24% 23% 24% + I,

FlConl ,79a 15 5% 9, ft- %
FExec 1178 27% 2ff, 27 - %
FFCals 54 203. 29 2©*
FFFlMa AO 2 27% 27% 27% - %
FlFnCp AO 32 18 17% 18 + %
RFnMa 445 25 24*4 25
FtFIBk .44 IX 351, 35 35*, + %
FJarN 1.X 218 56 54% 54% - %
FMdSa .X IX Sft 35% 36%+ %
FNCira, 1A8 X 43% 43 43% - %
FRBGs .X 3735 29% 29% 29% - %
FiSRa .Me 24 31% 3V, 31% - %
FSeeC 1.10 513 31 30% 3ft - %
FTertns 1.12 283 35% 34% 3ft + %
FatUCS JB 1968 29 2ff, 28% - %
FI exert A8 IX 19% 1ft ift + %
FMFdl 318 19% Iff, 19%
FlaNFI .X 8« S0>* X 50% + %
FIOWSs 398 1ft 1ft 10%
Flivocb. 20 .125 -34%, ,13Tb ift-%
Fonerh 541 9% 9% ft- %
FUonA .11 434 381, 35 X -1
FLwnB J9 233 42% 41%. 42

. ForAm .96 33 37% .37 37
ForealO 110 248 127, ift ' T2%
FonnF 41 20 2ft 2ft - %
Forma 674 ft ft 2 7-16 + MB
Forum .OX 44? iff, 13% iff* - %
Foster .10 1128 ff, 41* 5% + 9*
Fromm A6 430 28% 2ft 263, + %
Fudrck 122 4% 4 41,

FulrHB 26 70 25% 2S 25% + %
G G

GTS 82 M, ft 1%
OalHeo X 33 32 32** - %
GamaB 221 4% 4% 4% - %
Canales 1404 92 66 88% -ft
Gene* 303 3 2% 3 + %
GeriMs .06 102 ft ff; ft + %
GlbanG .25 805 £7 2ft 26% + %
GigaTr 43 17% T7 IV*
Gone* .10e 322 27% 27% 27%+ 1,

GOUMP .76 363 17% IV, 1ft
Greco 22 7b 31% 31% 31%+ %

52 1©. 16 IS
309 ff, ft ff, + %
81 17% 17 17 - %

888 ff, ff, ft - %
70 211* 21 £1%
17 ft ft ft- %

601 2©* 2©, 2ft - %
IX 14 Iff* 13% - i»

H H
HBO .20 6544 14% M% 14% + %
HCC .X 42 8% ff. 6%

136 8% 9 9%
13 5 5 5

415 ft ff* ft
73 11% 11% 11%
BS 30% X 30%-%
169 44% 43% 435*- %
*8 ft ft ft + %
52 3% 3 3% + %

1000 4 3% 37,
HchgAa .16 268 ZP, 2ft 2ft- 1,

HchgSs .X 17 271- £7 27 - 1,
' - IX ft ff, ft + %

IX 20 24% 247, - %
1 X 57% 57% 57S,- %

.X 336 22 21% 22 + %
396 18% Iff, 1ft - %
0*8 11% Iff, 11

102 36 377, 38
X ft 6% 6% — %

100 47 4ft 46%
41 5©, 49% X + %
34 2Zl, 22 22**+ %

265 32% 31% 32%+ %
SO 15% Ift 15% + **

22 61; ft ft - %
I I

IMS* .12 GX 24 23% 24+1*
ISC 1E88 15 Iff, M% - %
IC« 1181 11% 11% 11%
Iroimar IX T7% ift Iff,- %
Inacrop IX ft 6 6% + %
IndlNs .10 IX 47% 47 47% - %
kifafiss 355 243, 24% 24% - %
Irrtrm 132 1ft 15% 15%
Insaws 77 9% ft 83, - %
Mean 2945 5 7-10 5 5-16 ft
kttgDv 645 12% 12% 19* j

rmnGen 491 127, nr, 12% - %
ISSCO IS 11% 11% 11%+ % \

Intel 9123 34 2ft 22% - 1’*

May 83? 6% ft ft - %
InoTW 1217-16 15-16 17-15
Urn) IX 12% IV, *2% + %
tmrlFW 20 79 15*, M% 15 - %
Mgphs 1421 2ff* 28 * - %
intimgn 276 5 ft 4% - %
Intmec 209 IS 14% IS + %
intrmtr 15 ©, ff, ff,

InfCJm Z06 1ft 15% 1ft
Marne 328 1ft 11 11 - %
tnOCmg IX 28% 27% 27% -1
IrrtUes 49 84% 23% 3*

InMobil SX 9 8% ft - %
HIS 2B8 1% ft 1%
Iomega 574 11% 11% ift + %
tsomdx 115 iff? 16 Iff;

IM 5» 1ft 15 15%+ %
J J

JBRa* .041 62 8% 8 8 - %
JWP» 200 2©, 25% » + %
Jackpot 238 8 7% 73, — %
JckLKS 307 36% 30), 3©?
JeJMart M9 ft 5% ft + %
Jonas .12 1288 » 24% 24% - %
Jonttrt X Iff* IS 15 - %
Joapiwi 737 1©, 10 10% + %
Juno X 36% 36% 3©* - %
JU8W1 .40 46 17% 17% 17%+ %

K K
KLA 833 2®, 20 20*, — %
KV PbT 892 21% 10% 18% -1%
Kamans .44 73 X 25% 2©,- %
Kanffr 71 IV, 17% 17% + %
Ka&ler 172 Iff, ft ft - %
Kaydon 11 14% M% ift+ %
Kemp i.X 4*5 91), Sft X -1%
KyCnM tIO 14 57% 5©2 5ff, - %

Stack Sain Wqt lew LaU Qmg
(Hadrt

Granire
Grpnia
GrphSc
GWSav AO
GXoFd
GlOCh
Gutllrd 20a

Habera
Hauo
Hadson
HamOU jart
HarpGs 26
HrtWI 1.72
Hartiws 20
HawkB
HJthdyn

HetenT
New
HenrdF
Hibors
Hkrtutm
Hogan
Honind
Horakifl

HBMJ
HunUB .24
Hnipln
HmgBe J4b
Hyponx
HytaKM

.64

LSI LX
LTX
LaPem
LaZ By IX 13 70% 69% 70' + %
LadFra .iBa 124 30-% 30% 30>, + %
Laidlw .X 22 18*, 17% Iff, + %
LamaT X 22 12

Lancasl .72
Lanes X
Laworn 24 375 25
LBSDta 363 V?
Lamer
LeurtsP JBb
Lextens 870 5%
Ltebrt -X 240 26
Lflnvtt .24 2 49
LIlyTtri .07)

UnBfd
Uncle! 2.20
Lbidbrg .16

LiaCIllB 25 XX 45>4 44% 44%
LongF 1A0 107 31% 30% M%- %
Lotus 2834 361; 35 35% -

1

Lypho 1290 32% 31% 31% -1%
M M 1

311 1ft 11% 11% - %
8977 10% 10 10 - %X ©, 5 5 - %

21 32 31% 31%
207 12% 12 12 - %
IBS 35 34% 34%
23 1ft 1ft 1ft- %M 15% Iff, 15% - *,

978 14% 13% 1ft - %
765 21% 20% 21*,+ %

tafrtNs 124 446 481} 47% 4ff, + %
Marais' X £18 29% X 29

18K 11% 1ft 11 - %
721 12 11% Ift- %
IX 24% 2ff, 24% + %

11% 12 + %X 24% 24 24*i + %
63 51% 5ft 5ft - %

24% 24%+ %
7% ft - %

IX 161, 16 16%
54 £% V, 8 - %

ft 5% + %
28% 29 + %
48% X

36 18% 1B% 18%
569 SOP, 491, 49% -1%
10 4£% 41% 42i,~ %
7 7 6% ft- %

.26

mi
MO
MPSte
MTS
MackTr
UadGE £28
Maptt
Mama jjio
MgtSU
Marntw X
Uacgux
Maras
Mams*

as 4% 4% 4%

MamS
Maxcrs
Uaswel
MayPi
MaynOI
McCrm
McFai!

176 11% 10% 1©, - %
1 1210 461, 46 48*,- %

392 49 4V* 47% -1%
6221 13-16 1% 1%- %

.10 22 33 31% 31% - %
10W 24% 23% 2ff,+ %
26 14% 14% K%+ %

384 2 HB 115-18 2 +1-16
9 ff, ff, 37,

M 344 38% 38% 38% - %
1» 12 11% 1ft - %

.05 X ft 8% 8%
906 8% ff, ff, - %
221 14 13% 13% - %
1211 Iff, 15% 18 - %

MerBcs 1A0 248 33% 33% 331*
MorcSe M 24 44% 44 44 - %
MerBos 346 ?3% 23 23
MrdnBc 1.X IX 52% 52% Sft + %
Merttr 30 2026 iff. Iff* 10% - %

551
' 1ft 1ft 17% + %

1117 13% 1ft 13 - %
96 5% 5 ff,
23 5% ©4 ©4

.08 IK ft 5% 5% — %
14X 9*, 0% 8%+ 1,

1453 17% 18% 16% -1%
35B 8% 8% B%- %
427 321, 31% 31%+ %
123 5% 5 5

3 2ft 26% 2ft + %

MedCre
Mantor
ManbG

MaryG
Micom
MIcrD
MKiMk
Mterdy
MIcrTc
Mkrap
MkSma
Mlcrsfl

MdPcA
MdSlFd .X

MdwAIr
MAUHra
Midlcm

124 IX 50% 50%
Ml ft 0%

A4 711 287, 28%
111 7 ft

28 1542 34% 34
1195 v* ft
873 3ff, 33%
112 V, ft
924 18 w

%

.70 113 27 26%
*88 IV, 11%

D3 1287 4ff, 421,

A5e 20 51 49

ft ft- %
3ft- %

Mauser
Mlnslar
MGask 112 V, 7% V,
MoMCB — * — —
Uodmo
Moieclr
Mote* 03 1267 4ff, 421, 44 -2*,

48 - %
MonAni 177 243, 23% 24 -1
Manolh 1315 15% 15% 15% - %
MonuC 1.X 649 541; 54% 54% - %
MorFlo .01 8 Iff* 16% 1P*+ %
Monsn A8b 365 2ft 23% 23%+ %
Moratory 1017 5% 4% 4% - %
MotClb X XX 19% 20 + %

N N
NCACp 3 4% 3% 41, + %
KMS 53 47, 4% «%- %
Napcos IX 12 11% 12
NSnTex .78 34 2ft 20*, 20%
Nliaye 1.50 357 4ft 46% 46% + %
NtCmro .16 352 2ff, 20% 2ft- <«

NDola 4« 375 20% 19% 19%- 7,

NHItCs 22e 13 18% Iff* 18% - %
WLtanb 67 6 S% B
NWcm *89 21, 2*, 2% - %
Naugle 24 47, 4% 47, + %
NoisnT 316 6% 6 B - %
Nelson 434 ft 5 5% - %
NwfcSee 1838 ff, ft 0% + %
WwkSy 932 14% Iff, Iff, - %
Nautrgs 13 42% *1% 4i%-i
NBrunS X 13 1ft
ME Bus .64 15 5©* 401* 491*
NHlttHs 9 22% 22>* 22%
NJNlts 1248 37% 37 3Vj + %““

251* 2S%-
18

a*
8
371j-- .
25% “ %
IB - %
7

NtCelg 223 V, 1 13-M 1 13-16 - I-
Ntke B 401905 177, 17% 177,+ I,

NwWSk 20e 337 26
Newp! .06 26B 19
NwpRh S66 7%

NordMi
NOfdStS
NnkBs
Noratan
NAB In

NflSiSu
NwNG
NwNLI 36
NwUPS 230

27 -134 aa% 27X *5089 39% 38*,
781 3ft 29% X + 7,
10 ft ft 5% - %
17 8% ft ff,

411 221, £1% 21% - %
1.52 288 19% 19% 1ft + 1,“ 128 2ft 2©: —

26 31
NoxaUs .X 224 44% 44
Nunucs X X 20i* 20
•kiMad

2©,
3*1- %
44%+ %» - %
V, - 3,

0*+ %
©,- %

Kcvnc
KeyTm
Kfanbrk

Kinder*

Kroy
Kruger
Xideke

1 LDBrok

34 6% ©« ffa + %
32B 13% 13 13

1822 14 13% Iff,

m 50 ft 9% 0%

80B ff, P,

o o
Oeeaiw 17 1% i%
Odllas IX ft ft
OglIGpa .K 458 34% 33% 34 - 1.

OtiloCa 3 337 66 84% 84%
OWKnt 1.10 33B 39*; 39 X - %
CHfflep .76 187 36 373, 377,+ %
OkBjrtC £60 8 21 affj 2ffJ

J

•30 445 1B% ift 10%
2 15% 15 15

M4 20i, iff, 16% - %20® W4 18 Iff,
137 15 14% IS + %m IV, iff. Iff,- %X3 3% ffj

OneBcs
OnLuio
OpheC
OpdcR
Orbanc
OfOfl

OrtaCp 803 3% ff, 3%+ %Oym" -20 36 IP, 17 17’ *
OjbTP £84 131 43i, 42% 43/*

0«6*p 26 7% 7i, 7%
0*™*S 30 112 197, t0% iff, + %

10 1%
*
11i 'i% |

1 52 w*4 44% + 1.

£ 1* 13% iffi-
140 "2 “ » 8

PacF® 241 Iff, ift |ft2W 13% 13% 13% -

380 1ft 12 ” 12 - % | ^ 21% + %
L L

'

213 ft 0%

J6 (H lS 1ft 1
80 13% + l,™ *2% 12 12 - % j „ M ^ 2ft 20% 21% + %

J_
J

panc**( -'3 175 127, ift Iff, + %
ft 0% ©a - % i Continued on Page 41
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WALL STREET

Confidence

high for

low rates
CONFIDENCE in the prospects for low-

er interest rates remained high on Wall

Street yesterday, writes Terry Byland in

New York.

A surprising drop o! 7.4 per cent in

housing starts, together with comments
from a Federal Reserve Board governor

that there is “some possible leeway" for

lower rates, kept the bond market firm.

Stocks were a shade easier, but trading

was again very light

At 3pm the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was down 3.79 at 1,867.98.

The financial markets were restrained

by the prospect of the US Treasury’s mi-
ni refunding programme, expected late

in the session, as well as by rumours of

an impending ruling by the Supreme
Court on the Gramm-Rudman budget-
balancing Bill.

Both market sectors opened sharply
higher, responding to the optimistic

comments on rates by Mr Wayne Angell,

Fed governor. Support for equities

faded, however, after the poor housing
starts statistics increased worries over
the flagging pace of the economy. But

the same factors kept bonds edging
higher.

At midsession the market was encou-
raged by reports that Saudi Arabia was
again offering discounts on its oil net-

back prices for the third consecutive
month.
The stock market lacked leadership

and was in fact held back by weakness
in the technology sector which has at-

tracted bearish comment from some bro-
kerage houses. IBM lost $1% to 5147%,
and other main line computer stocks
falling behind were Honeywell, SIVi off

at $77%, and NCR, down SI at 552%.
Digital Equipment fell $2% to 583% in

heavy trading, but Burroughs, now in

the process of absorbing Sperry to form
a major new rival to IBM, held steady at
$82%.

General Dynamics ran into the profit-

takers, sliding $1% to $77% in moderate
trading. United Technologies at S487i
lost $%, but the other defence-aerospace
issues managed a scattering of small
gains. Lockheed added $% to $54.

Bristol-Myers, the drug group, fell Sl7
/«

to $81% after halting sale of its excedrin
drug at US stores.

A fata! poisoning in Washington
caused by excedrin capsules laced with
cyanide was confirmed.
Upjohn plunged $8% to $93% after the

Food and Drug Administration criticised

a recent statement by Upjohn about its

anti-baldness drug MinoxidiL
There were few features among indus-

trials. General Motors at $78% paid little

heed to plans for a joint venture in
Egypt Chrysler, $% off at $35%, and
Ford, $% off at 553%, saw little turnover.

k%?^W»AftKET NICXN fiFOB

)

NEWYORK June 17 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 1 .867.98
-

1,871.77 1,298.39

DJ Transport 781.50* 786.63 639.86

DJ Utilities 188.52* 188.90 164 55
S&P Composite 244.28* 246.13 186.53

LONDON
FT Ord
FT-SE 100

FT-A AB-share

FT-A 500

FT Gold mines

FT-A Long gilt

1,326.0

1.605.3

791.78

875.20

207.0

9.38

1.318.6

1.593.6

787.19

869.89

1962
924

985.8

1284.4

62121
67920
436.8

1059

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
17.075.88 17.185.60 12,7603

1.322.10 1,327.67 1,012.17

AUSTRALIA
AflOrd.

Metals & Mins.

1.197.1

520.0

1.207.1

5320
841.5

498.5

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien n/a 115.60 105.73

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3522.85 2525.37 232726

CANADA

Toronto
Metals & Minis

Composite

Montreal
Portfolio

2.158.9

3.067.8

1.552.11

2183.0
3,0722

1,559.51

1289
27127

133.00

DENMARK
SE 221.68 224.68 191.59

FRANCE
CACGen
Ind. Tendance

348.10

131.70

347.0

131.30

224.9

81

A

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien dosed
Commerzbank closed

683.74

2065.80
4632S

1,3652

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 1,789.34 closed 1.441.94

ITALY
Banca Comm. 717.00 723.64 33283

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen
ANP-CBS Ind

291.60

285.00

29120
285.70

209.7

1742

NORWAY
Oslo SE 355.81 351.31 33024

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 719.83 703.38 77825

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds
JSE Industrials

- 1.188.3
1.121.9

1,010.0

969.0

SPASM
Madrid SE 175.84 172.08 7928

SWEDEN
J4P 2.451.78 2432.99 1,321.45

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 560.70 559.9 4342

WORLD
MS Capital Int'l

June 16

3232

Prev

3212

Yearago

210.8

COMMODITIES
{London)

Sliver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (July)

Oil (Brent blend)

June 17 Prev

336.20p 344Jp
£948.0 £953.5

£1.819 £1,7725

51220 51220

GOLD (per ounce)

London
June 17

$33625
Prev

5339.75
Zurich $337.0 533925
Paris (fixing) 533820 $34722
Luxembourg S337.75 $346.50

New York (Aug) 533920 $337.50

US DOLLAR
(London) Jure 17 PreUoua Jure 17 Prnvtou*

S - — 12015 12225
DM 22405 22005 3265 325
Yen 167.75 165.5 251.75 252
FFr 7.14 7.0175 10.72 10.685

SFr 1.85 1.817 27775 2765
Guilder 2523 2479 27875 3.775

Lire 1.530 1511 2297 2300
BFr 45.6 4425 682 68.45

CS 12915 1286 2092 21108

INTEREST RATES
l1—_
(3-month offered rale)

E 9% 9’ft.

SFr 5ft. 5ft.

DM 4ft 4ft.

FFr 7ft 7ft.

FT London Marfa
(offered rate)

Bk fixing

3-month US$ 7 7
6-month US$ 7 7Y*

US Fed Funds 6’ft.* 6'ft.
USS-omnHi CDe 6.60* 6-925
US3-«aonlliT-faae 6X585* 612

IIS BONDS
Treasury

*me17
Price YMd Price YMd

7ft 1988 100%* 7262 100ft* 7.07

7ft 1993 99fe 7256 99ft* 755
7ft 1996 98ft> 7228 98‘ft* 7515
7ft 2016 97**0 7.435 98 7.4161

Source: Harris Trust Ssvings Bank

Treasury Index

Maturity Return
June 17*

Oafs YMd Days
(yearn) ndax change

1-30 150.68 +0.19 7.65 -0X12
1-10 143.68 +0.15 7,48 -0.03
1- 3 135.60 +0.09 7.18 -023
2- 5 145.48 +0.18 7.68 -0X13
15-30 17527 +0.03 823 -022
Source: MerrSLynch

Corporate June 17* Prev

AT&T
Price Yield Price Yield

3ft July 1990 raft

SCBT South Central

679 89ft 679

10ft Jan 1993

Phfbro-Sal

105 821 105296 8.15

8 Apri 1996

TRW
9670 820 97.02 8.45

8ft March 1996

Arco

10128 825 10121 820

9ft March 2016

General Motors

101% 9.7 102 9.67

8ft Aprfl 2016

Citicorp

9124 696 9144 822

9ft March 2016 97

Source; Salomon Brothers

9.68 97 9725

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest Mgi) Low Prev

US Treasury Bonds (CBT)
6% 32nds of 100ft

June 97-03 88-01 96-25 97-04
US Treasury BMs (BUI)
Sim points of 100%
Sept 94.18 9427 94.15 94.19

Certificates o» lYeperiUHBBj
Sim points of 100ft

June n/a n/a n/a 93JO
LONDON
Three month Em-odoflar
Sim points of 100ft

June 92.53 n/a n/a 83.00

20-year Nottonal GBt
£50.000 32nds of 100ft

June 121-18 122-01 122-01 122-19

* Latest evaXabfo figures

Oils softened on the reports of Saudi
discounts, Exxon shedding 5% to $59%
and Atlantic Richfield $% to 553.

Airline issues, still worried by signs of
new farocutting wars, showed mixed
changes.

Allied Stores edged up - 5% to S43% af-

ter agreeing to pay $I50m to S175m to
Batus, US subsidiary of Bat Industries
of the UK for 10 of its Gimbels stores.

Coca-Cola surged ahead Sl% to 5118%
as the market took a closer look at its

Slbn purchase of the Beatrice bottling
interest — one of Coke’s three main
bottler franchisees.

In the credit markets short-term rates
remained stationary, awaiting the Trea-
sury funding programme, which will fea-
ture four and seven-year maturities.
Bonds settled down with gains of around
% at midsession, encouraged by federal
funds at 6% per cent without any inter-
vention from the Federal Reserve.

LONDON
EXCHANGE RATE influences were
largely responsible for the two principal

sectors of the London stock markets
pursuing divergent trends yesterday.

Internationals and blue chips made
fresh headway, but gilts lost strength as
sterling slipped back from the recent
high against the dollar.

Fund managers committed fresh

funds in a session thinned out by Royal
Ascot. BT, up 8p to 232p, was a major
beneficiary and one of the few to trade
actively ahead of tomorrow’s prelimi-

nary statement
The FT indices rose progressively,

with the FT-SE 100 closing 11.7 up at

1,605.3 and the FT Ordinary index ad-

ding 7.4 to 1,326.0.

Ihe possibility of another round of in-

ternational interest-rate cuts unsettled

the gilt market with longs down % and
index linked issues losing further

ground.
Chief price changes, Page 41; De-

tails, Page 40; Share information ser-

vice, Pages 38. 39

EUROPE

Expected tax

changes lift

Stockholm
BOURSES in West Germany shut their

doors yesterday to observe Unity Day,

and as a result volume eased across Eu-

rope as investors absented themselves
from taking any new positions.

Most bourses ended mixed with a
firmer note except for Sweden and Nor-

way where prices rose sharply on local

factors.

Stockholm moved ahead as investors

reacted favourably to proposed changes
in the capital gains tax. A surge of buy-

ing ahpari of the midsummer weekend
holiday pushed the Veckans Affarer in-

dex to a record 842.7, up 8.6.

Issues are expected to advance fur-

ther ahead of July 1, when double stamp
duty on share trading will be implement-
ed.

Pharmaceutical group Astra recorded
the strongest gain, rising SKr 25 to SKr
695, while among biotechnology issues

Pharmacia rose SKr 4 to SKr 214 and
Fermenta eased SKr 3 to SKr 170.

Heartening results at Stora Koppar-
bergs, the forest products group, came
after a SKr 2 gain to SKr 302 while
Swedish Match, the home improvement,
consumer products and packaging con-

cern, added SKr 10 to SKr 380 ahead of a
surge in pre-tax profits for the first quar-

ter.

Although Volvo has agreed to pay the
fine imposed on it by the Stockholm ex-

change, it remained critical of the board.
Volvo inched SKr 1 ahead to SKr 422.

Comments by Norway’s Finance Min-
ister on his hopes to reduce interest

rates shortly boosted turnover in Oslo.

Norsk Data advanced NKr 5.50 to NKr
223JO, Norsk Hydro, the day’s most ac-

tive stock. NKr 2 to NKr 162 and Chris-

tiana Bank ended NKr 2.50 ahead at

NKr 164.50.

The holiday in neighbouring Germany
depressed volume in Amsterdam but

trading was active, especially among in-

ternational issues affected by the higher

dollar.

Large blocks of Unilever shares

changed hands through the Amsterdam
Interprofessional System, boosting the

price FI 5.50 to FI 483.

Wessanen, linked with Unilever as a
takeover proposition, ended its two-day

rise by closing down FI 3 at FI 336.

Aircraft manufacturer Fokker re-

sumed trading around midday after re-

ports that it had signed a FI 5bn contract

with the Irish leasing company Guin-
ness Peat Aviation. Fokker denied it had

signed the pact but ended FI 1.20 lower

at FI 93.

Paris opened firmer, encouraged by
the lower key intervention rate from the

Bourses in West Germany were closed

for a national holiday.

Bank of France. But gains were pared

by the afternoon, and some prices drift-

ed lower.

Advances included Bouygues. 5.4 per

cent higher at FFr 1,165 after gaining

FFr 60. Avions Dassault, 5 per cent up at

FFr 1,240, and Beghin Say, at FFr 500 af-

ter a FFr 13 increase.

The new bourse month began on a
mixed note in Milan as many shares

went ex-dividend and several major
rights issues came on to the market
Two groups which fell into the latter

category were Fiat L650 lower at

L12.300, and Snia BPD, off L10 at L5.340.

Olivetti, which was quoted ex-divi-

dend, advanced L100 to L16.500

Hesitancy and a lack of direction left

Brussels mixed while in Zurich stocks

were also mixed with a firmer bias.

In bond trading Dutch government
bonds were little changed in Amsterdam
as dealers expect a second tranche of

the 10-year 6% per cent state issue to be
released today. In Zurich bonds eased as
investors stood on the sidelines.
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TOKYO

i

Overheating

|

fears bring
" ‘

I

downturn
I

• 1
1 ^

|

CONCERN about high prices and tight?? i
4 :
V

i

controls on margin trading sparked

I
smail-lot selling in Tokyo >*sterday

i
settling equities down almost across

*
• v ‘

{
board, writes Shigeo Nishiwak’ of jn.

'

l Press.
J

j

But investors remained calm, regard-
j ing the fall as a technical correction

af.
••

j

ter the recent strong gains,

j

The Nikkei market average fell a fu>

i
ther 109.71 to 17,075.89. Turnover weak-

i ened from 737m to 586m shares. D*
!
dines led advances by 572 to 297, with
125 issues unchanged.
The index had soared over

points since May 19. leading many in-

vestors to believe the market would scsn
enter a liquidation phase. However, the
adjustment was delayed due to strong

buying by institutional investors with
huge surplus funds.

Buying interest was strong at yester-

day's opening but rapidly tapered off,

reflecting growing apprehensions about
the likelihood of tighter restrictions on
margin trading by the Tokyo Stock Ex-'
change and a slowdown in Japanese and
US economic growth.
Department stores, cement makers

and small-capital cash-trading stocks

were bought
Daimaru firmed Y23 to Y661 and To-

kyo Department Store Yll to Y923 aft®
reports of a 4 per cent raonth-on-month
growth in sales at department stores for''

May. Conversely, Mitsukoshi, a domes-
tic blue-chip issue, shed Y20 to Y1J80 oa
profit-taking after an early gain of Y4&
Trading volume of low-priced large-

capital stocks weakened. Ishikawaj ima-
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The Indesit Omega.
Individualities FeaturesAre

Incredible

A powerful Stain Removal Cycle guarantee4*^

A free 5 Year

Components

Guarantee will

confidently see

you into the

future.

We've packed a great deal into the Indesit

Omega.

In fact, it has more features than many far

more c*pensive machines. Indeed, you’ll go

on discovering benefits long after your Indesit

Omega has been installed.

Link wonder die Indesit Omega is set to

be ourmost devastating!}'popularmachineem
So our advice is simple; do not bus a

washing machine.'

Until you have seen an IndesitOmega for

yourselfWho sax’s you cant have too much of

a good thing?
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